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HAS ISSUED 
STATEMENT.

What Engineer Macallum Says 
About Annex Disposal System.

Although Never Used Ye1 
Changes Will be Necessary.

Solicitor Waddell Thinks City Not 
Liable For Dock Accident.

The Times’ report this week that T. 
Aird Murray, the well-known sewage , 
expert, was credited with saying that 
the annex disposal plant is obsolete, has 
stirred things up in the City Hall. The 
Sewers Committee discussed the matter 
last night and this morning City hngi- 
ncci Macallum issued the following 
statement:

“in a 'recent article in an evening pa
per with reference to the east end sew
age disposal plant the impression given 
was that the plant was obsolete. This 
is not so, for a similar plant is now be
ing built in Baltimore. There are some 
minor changes to be made, but not af
fecting the efficiency of the plant in *ny 
very material way. The new plant to be 
installed in the west end will be on the 
same system of bacteria logical treat
ment, but will differ somewhat in meth
od of distribution over filtering area, in 
either case acids from manufacturing 
plants cannot lx* allowed to get into the 
bacteria to.prevent their action In puri
fying the sewage.

The Times did not seek to convey the 
impression that the annex disposal plant 
is obsolete. It simply reported the fact 
that a statement to that effect had 
been made by such a well known author
ity as Engineer Murray, believing that 
if such a thing was true the ratepayers 
who spent $175.000 of their good money 
to build the system had a right to know. 
Mr. Murray is said to have made that 
statement to both City Engineer Maeal- 
lum and Assistant Engineer Heddle. Mr. 
Macallum intimated to-day that the re
mark might have been made jokingly. 
Mr. Heddle. in discussing the matter 
with n Timse reporter the other day, 
admitted having heard the remark, and 
he did not say that it was made in a 
jocular manner.

City Solicitor Waddell, who drew the 
lease by which the city dock in rented 
to the Mutual Steamship Company, vis
ited the scene of this morning’s accident. 
“There js no doubt that the company is 
to blame entirely,” he said. “We cannot 
l»e held liable, the lease protecting us.”

Mayor Mcl^aren. who went down to 
the dock after the accident, said: “They 
were clean breaks, The top of the oen 
ire row of spiles were probably knocked 
off by the wire crashing against them 
after the floor broke. The spiles did 
■ot sink or give away.”

No less than 43 cases of measles were 
reported at the health department this 
week. It is estimated that there are 
over 150 cases in the city at present. 
Only one case of diphtheria and four of 
scarlet fever were, reported during Ihe

-----Building- permits were issued to-day
to H. Dunham for two brick houses on 
Madison street, between Wilson ami 
Cannon streets, for G. E. Grecnwav, 
$2.000, and to Robert Wilson for a brick 
house on Wentworth street, between 
Rutherford and Cumberland avenues. 
$2,200.

HOT ELECTION.
Great Britain Will be Deluged With 

Orators.

London. Dec. 4.—Evidence is accumu
lating that the electioh contest now in 
full swing will be one of the hardest 
ever fought in Great Britain. The lead
ers of both big parties, and of the Lab- 
orites and Nationalists have planned 
programmes which make it certain that 
the people in every part of the country 
will hear the questions of the House of 
Lords, tariff reform, free trade, social
ism and other side issues discussed from 
•tery point of view. Premier Asquith 
will take an active part in the conflict.

In addition to the big meeting to be 
held in London next Friday, at which all 
the members of the Cabinet will be pres- 
enrt. the Premier will address gatherings 
throughout the country. A. J. Balfour 
will lie less active, but the younger men 
of the Unionist party are entering the 
campaign with enthusiasm. The Labor 
party has also arranged a series of de
monstrations at industrial centres. The 
suffragettes, who have raised a big fund 
to oppose the Liberal candidates in every 
constituency, have not disclosed their 
plan of campaign.

L 0.*L* 779.
The annual election of officers of Vic

toria L. O. L. No. 779 was held in the 
Orange Hall, .lames street, last night. 
The reports of the officers showed the 
lodge to be in a flourishing condition. 
The election and installation were con
ducted by R. W. Bm. Wm. Nicholson 
and W. Bro. Hoey, and resulted as fol
lows:

W. M., Bro. John J. Dundas.
D. M., James Mcllroy.
Chaplain, Rev. Rural" Dean F. E. How 

itt.
Recording Secretary, (lias. H. Pilgrim.
Financial Secretary. Wm. M. Ohrk.
Treasurer. Jas. A. Hutton.
Lecturers. H. A. McDonald and Thos. 

Brewer,
D. of C.. W. E. Nicholson.
Committee. S. McCammon. F, TjLpwir<i. 

W. G. King. Jas. Anderson. H. Wordier,
Physician. Dr. Laimin.-
Tns’de Tyler. George Havward.
Auditor*. R. IV. Bro. Nicholson. A. M«- 

Kav. Chas. C. Baird.

The fellow who -Tnt* to wet the
mœt for his mon»v might take the slbw

. ...

GEORGE J. CHARLTON,
Native of Hamilton, who has been 
appointed passenger traffic manager 
of the Toledo, St. Paul & Western, 
Chicago & Alton, Minneapolis & St. 
Paul and Iowa Central Railways.

ABUNDANCE 
OF TURKEYS.

Promise to he Cheaper Than Beef 
For Christmas.

If the predictions of promin *nL whole
sale* produce dealers .x»m - true, the home
made Christmas din» »r this year will 
cost less than it did last. That is, the 
real old-fashioned but still popular 
Christmas dinner with turkey and plum 
pudding.

Those, however, who have l>evn used 
to sitting do\v:n to a roast beef festival 
and who propose to do the same this 
year will have to pay n price a little in 
advance of last years. First quality 
beef is dear, and it is believed that it 
will stay so.

Well-known produce men were inter 
viewed by the Times, and they predict a 
plentitude of turkeys at 18 to 20 cents, 
whereas last season they sold from 21 
to 25 cents, and even as high as 26 cents. 
Tile dealers say there was a reason for 
the high price#* t he t ruled at- Thanksgiv
ing. and it was that reason that will 
make turkeys so plentiful aÇ Christmas. 
Last tear poultry was cheap at Thanks
giving and very dear at Christinas. The 
fanners, explained a produce man. when 
they saw how much more profit ♦hey 
would haw received if they had kept 
their poultry until Christmas, decided 
not to sell in October this year at any 
price. Consequently it is expected that 
the Christmas market will be a turkey 
market, and the housekeeper will receive 
the benefit.

CLOSED DOOR.

Mrs. Felker Cannot Get 
Court For Justice.

Into

At Toronto yesterday in the cele
brated power line case of Felker vs. 
MiGuigan, the Master in Chambers al
lowed the. motion striking out certain 
paragraphs of Mrs. Louise Jane Felkers 
reply to the statement of defence in her 
action against t-hc F. H. MvGuigan Con
struction Company, Limited. C. I* He
nnirait & Co., and the Niagara & On
tario Construction Company. Limited. 
The motion was made on behalf of the 
defendants other than the McGuigan 
Company. The action is for trespass on 
Mrs. Felker’• land, arising out of the 
construction of the transmission line for 
the Hvdro-Electrie Commission.

The real meaning of the decision is 
that the courts of justice are closed 
against Mrs. Felker in her effort to 
bring action against the Hydro-Electric 
Commission to secure her rights. The 
action as against the McGuigan Com
pany will go on.

PAINFULLY INJURED.
The many friends of Mr. James Gaff

ney, the popular foreman at Hendrie & 
Co’s, stables, will regret to learn that 
he was kicked by a young horse ami 
had his leg broken above the knee. Mr. 
Gaffney is resting easily at his home. 
90 Market street, and his many friends 
will hope to see him around again as 
well as ever.

VBSEL AGROUND.
Kingston. Ont.. Dec. 4.—The schooner 

Metzner, going to Picton for winter 
quarters, ran hard aground on Wauposo 
Island, and punched a hole in her bot
tom. The tug Chieftain, of the Calvin 
fleet, has gone to release her.

As Early at Possible, flease.
Kindly favor us with to-morrow’s 

orders as early as possible and avoid the 
rush. Everything you would expect to 
find in a first class grocery store you’ll 
find here. Extra help and extra rigs 
have been provided. Our stock of Xmas 
groceries, novelties. Xuias crackers are 
all arranged for your inspection. The 
best assortment ever shown in this city, 
and they are not expensive. The usual 
assortment of Saturday specials. Many 
new lines added.—Bain A Adams.

LIBERALS WON* AT EUCHRE.
Seven tables of euchre players from 

the Rambler Club were guests of the 
Liberal Club at, the latter’s rooms last 
evening. The Ramblers are good at the 
game, hut they found the Liberals bet
ter. The score by points was announced 
as Liberals, 223, Ramblers 220.

SEVERAL HUNDRED TONS
SUPPED INTO THE BAY.

Leo Barry Lost His Life in an Accident at the City Dock
This Morning.

Under several hundred tons of steel 
wire the body of Leo Barry, 419 Cather
ine street north ,an employee of the 
Mutual Steamship Company, was bur
ied in the bay at the foot of John street, 
shortly after 9 o’clock this morning, 
when a portion of the city dock collaps
ed, endangering the lives of a score of 
workmen. William W’arren, who lives at 
the* corner of Catherine and Wood 
streets, had a remarkable escape. He 
went down in the mass of wire when 
the floor collapsed, but clung to a beam 
and saved his life. Poor Barry plunged 
down head foremost and probably never 
knew what struck him.

The men were busy unloading the 
steamship Montreal, when the accident 
happened. The boat arrived here yes
terday with a large cargo of oil and 
steel wire. The company began unload
ing her at 7 o'clock yesterday morning. 
The oil barrels had all been rolled back 
to the shore. The wire was being piled 
up on either side of the opening in the 
middle of the storage warehouse. Sever
al hundred tons of it had been piled 
there before work ceased last night.

The gang had been at work just two 
hours this morning when the flooring 
collapsed. The men work in pairs roll
ing the wire back to the gang that, piles 
it up. Barry and Warren were together, 
and near the opening on the west side 
of the dock where the Montreal was 
tied. Almost without warning the floor 
sank lieneath the weight, and Barry and 
his partner were thrown down. Warren, 
with presence of mind, clutched for a 
beam as he shot down. Poor Barry was 
not so fortunate, and was lost from 
view immediately. Warren, unhurt, clam
bered up to the floor. Nearly a score 
of other workmen were in the vicinity.

It all happened so quickly that most of 
them did not know that Barry was gone.

The work of rescue began immediate
ly. The officials of the company rushed 
all their employees to the scene, and 
with grappling hooks they began lifting 
the heavy coils of wire. It was a slow, 
laborious job though, and the body was 
not recovered until after 11 o’clock. It 
was the opinion of those who saw the 
accident that Barry's life was crushed 
out almost before he reached the water. 
He was wedged in between the mass of 
wire, and the work of removing it was

The work of rescue was fraught with 
danger, too. Hundreds of tons of wire 
were piled up on both sides of the open
ing in the floor. The company did not 
wait to remove this to make sure that 
more of the dock would not collapse, so 
anxious were the officials and men to 
recover poor Barry’s body.

Berry was only 21 years of age, and 
it was not so long ago sinpe lie recov
ered from a serious attack of spinal 
meningitis. "He was in the Hospital at 
the point, of death for a long time, poor 
boy,” said Rev. Father Brady, sympa
thetically. this morning.

It fell to Father Brady's lot to break 
the sad news to the unfortunate fellow's 
parents, who reside at 419 Catherine 
street north. Some* one telephoned him 
from the company’s office that 1 tarry 
was buried lieneath the wire, and there 
not a chance of his lifting alive.”

“1 knelt down and said a prayer for 
him and gave him conditional absolu
tion. but poor fellow, I guess lie was 
dead." said the priest.

The boy’s father, Martin Barry, work
ed for the city for many years. The 
father, mother and a sister were at 
lfumr when Father Brady called there. 
As gently as lie could be broke the 
news. The parents and the sister were 
heartbroken.

The father started to accompany the 
priest to the dock, but Father Brady

arvised him to remain at home. “It 
would lx* no use,” ho said, gently, “there 
are piles of wire on him, and there is 
was not a chance of his being alive.”

And the father returned to a home of 
grief, to console with a broken-hearted 
mother.

Father Brady wafelted the work of 
rescue with Aid. Gardner, Secretary 
Barr, of the Harbor Committee, City En
gineer Macallum. Secretary Brennan, of 
the Board of Works, and Chairman Guy. 
of the Harbor Committee.

The aldermen and city officials say the 
city cannot be held responsible for the 
accident. They say that in the lease 
there is a clause which relieves the city 
from liability and that the Mutual 
Steamship Compaaw agreed to this. Tlx» 
company also signed the plans for the 
re-building of the dock, submitted by the

Barry is survived by hi* mother, 
father, three sisters and two brothers. 
James, of Toronto, is one of the broth
ers. Another brother, John Barry, lives 
in the city. Mrs. Edward Callaghan is 
one of the sisters.

One of the girls sobbed piteously 
when she heard her brother's fate. “If 
lie had only died at the hospital.” she 
cried, “it would not lie so hard to bear.”

The body, terribly crushed, was ten
derly lifted out of the water by the 
rescue party shortly after 1 o’clock.

The Montreal, immediately after the 
accident, steamed over to the Mack ay 
dock.

About twenty feet of the floor col
lapsed. The piling is still solid. Chair
man Gardner believes that the accident 
was caused by the constant jarring of 
the wire as it was thrown off the boat, 
weakening something in the floor, until 
It gave way lieneath the weight, and 
"that seems like a very probable ex
planation.

Dr. Baugh was notified, and will hold 
an inquest.

TIE UP OF
RAILROADS.

Biggest Strike In History of the 
Stales Threatened.

All Railway Organizations to be 
\oolved

Railways Quietly Preparing For 
the Coming Struggle.

Chicago, Dec. 4.—The Tribune this 
morning says : "The United States is 
threatened with the greatest railroad 
strike in the history of the nation.

"Practically every railroad line in 
the country, east and west, is in im
minent danger of being completely 
tied up by a walkout this month.

"Officers of the organizations of 
engineers, firemen, trainmen and 
switchmen have agreed upon a uni
form demand of a ten per cent, wage 
increase, without deviation or com
promise.

“Both railroads and the leaders of 
organized labor among the railroad 
employes are preparing for the 
struggle, which, when it once begins, 
will, without doubt, develop into one 
of the greatest industrial battles that 
has ever been fought in this or any 
other land.

"While it is known that it is not 
the plan of the leaders in the rail
road labor organizations to call out 
all the men at one time their inten
tion is said to be. by those who are 
acquainted with their plans to call 
out sufficient men on each big sys
tem to make operation a practical 
impossibility.

“This means that over a million 
men will engage directly in a battle 
with the railroads unless some for
tunate circumstance arises to avert 
the trouble.

“So serious has the situation be
come that early this week the rail
road presidents quietly notified the 
largest shippers along their lines that 
they had best prepare for an emer
gency and the shippers so notified 
miners of coal, manufacturers, job
bers and shippers of grain and other 
foodstuffs, etc., to lay in their stocks 
and distribute their products into the 
consuming centres.*^_______

NEW COMPANY
J. R. Moodie & Sons Applying 

For a Charier.

The long-established and well-known 
industry, The Eagle Knitting Company. 
Limited, of this city, manufacturers of 
the popular brand of Underwear known 
as “Moodie’e Hygeitui.” proposes to '».\- 
tend it business and make important 
changes in the name by which it is 
known. The proposed thanges will also 
include the as* r.iated industry, The 
Eagle Spinning Mills. Limited. The com
pany is at present building a large addi
tion to its plant at the corner of King 
and Sanford avenue.

The business in future will be carried 
on under the name of the new company, 
which will be known as J- R. Mood'.o k 

: Soli's,afytd. Capital of same will be .31c 
rtoo.poo. Incorporation» under *he new 
name is now being applied for.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at $2 a year and upwards, 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables. .

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA, j

The Man
In Overalls

G
it von don't buy them to-night, 0u\ 

them Che first thing on Monday.

Perhaps you don’t think it, bat it 
makes a world of difference to the min 
ister whether you are in your pew to
morrow morning or not.

When I see the way my grocer friends 
are playing the role of Santa Glaus I 
almost resolve to join next year's picnic 
excursion.

The Tory Presidency, I am told, lies 
between my former chum, Dr. Carr, and 
Mr. Thomas Gould, gentleman of lei
sure. with the odds in favor of the mem
ber of the Gould family.

The Public library Board Is derelict in 
one thing. They have nevei yet had a 
Christinas tree for the benefit of the 
frequenters, not even a cup of tea to 
help them digest what they read.

The Table Boarder said to-day that 
the Mayor showed good judgment and 
some fine foot work when he hauled 
down that dollar hung up for the sanit
ary inspector's overtime. He says Mac. 
when he got his second wind, talked Mist 
as fast as did Tom, but he will miss his 
guess if the latter doesn't counter with 
something that will lift the Mayor off 
his pins unless he has something else up 
his sleeve.

That sick benefit judgment, reminds 
me that Whitney lias as yet made no 
move to see if our lodge dues and insur
ance are secure. Mr. Stiidholme is very 
active in some tilings, but lie seems to 
have no time to look after the working
men's interests in this matter. And 
that’s funny.

When women have votes, the baby 
carriages will have to take to the middle 
of the street, and the corner loafers will 
have to beat it for fair.

Mr. Citizen, the Con. Club proposes to 
select the Controllers, for you. „Very 
kind, isn’t it?

If the Herald knew anything about 
ring rules, it wouldn't jump in and hit 
the Mayor a crack while the fight was 
going on.

Now that the mountain annex people 
have to pay city taxes, perhaps the city 
will see that they get city privileges 
police and fire protection, for instance.

Mr. Crooks would be just a* well 
pleased if you would all stand aside and 
let him fight it out to a finish.

If the' turkey had any sense it would 
go on a hunger strike about now.

No doubt it is a wise Providence that 
permits the half of us to lx» laughing 
and talking and carrying on while the 
other half is bowed down with sorrow.

It might save a lot of needless work 
and worry if the Medical Association 
would up and tell us the wherefore of 
this cross-infection.

The temperance people having,selected 
their controllers and alder manic candi
dates. what’s .keeping the hotel men from 
moving?» What pre they afraid of?

Have you made up your Santa Claus 
list of charities and beneficences ?

SAM "SMALL.
•The executive of the Citizens' Cam

paign Committee has secured Sam 
Small for the week beginning Decem
ber IS. He will speak in each ward
at ihe ciiir.

ARE EASIL Y
SATISFIED.

Condition of Annex Disposal 
Plant Gels Passing Notice.

Sewers Committee Will Likely 
Have a Surplus.

Contract For Base Line Sewer 
Awarded Last Night.

The story published in the Times this 
week that the new annex sewage dis
posal plant, built at a cost of about 
5135,000, had been declared to be ob
solete, was discussed at the meeting 
of the Sewers Committee last night. Af
ter the other business had been cleared 
up, Chairman Jut ten brought the matter 
up.

“Tile statement has been made,” he 
said, “that after spending $175,000 down 
there we have a system that is not go
ing to be of much use to the city. The 
papers give different versions of it and 
I think we should hear from the en
gineer."

Mr. Macallum explained that no mat
ter what system was used the city could 
not permit manufacturing plants to 
empty water containing certain acids 
into the sewers, as it would destroy the 
action of the bacteria. Even in connec
tion with the new system to be laid out 
in the west end tanks would have to 
be installed on the premises of concerne 
using chemicals.

“The engineer says there is nothing 
very serious about the east end works," 
said Chairman Jut ten. apparently quite 
satisfied, and there was no further dis
cussion.

No reference was made to the state
ment of T. Aird Murray, te well known 

I expert, who after inspecting the plant, 
declared it to be practically obsolete.

To committee will probably close the 
year wit a small surplus. Of the $19,- 
500 appropriated for the sewage disposal 
plants. $16,773 has been expended ; 
while only «6.040 of the «7,000 for sew- 
«rs has been expended.

E. A. Fearnside's tender at 35 cents 
a foot for pile driving in connection 
with the base line sewer, was accepted.

The Sawyer-Massey Company will er
ect a steel tank at the Ferguson avenue 
disposal works at a cost of $438.

Andrew Mercer’s tender of $1.12 a 
foot fev const rucing a sewer on Barton 
street, from Sherman avenue to Lot- 
tndge street,1 was accepted. The city en
gineer’s estimate was $1.10 a foot.’

MISSING HUSBAND.
Airs. L. Macransky, formerly of 

Hamilton, and now staying at 126 
Centre avenue, Toronto," is seeking 
assistance in an effort to find her 
husband. She does not speak Eng
lish, and through an interpreter she 

(said yesterday that her husband and 
j her'elf came to Canada from Russia 
! nearly four years ago. RecentIv, she 
alleges, lie disaupeared, leaving her 
and their two children. Her husband 
she says, is about thirty years of age’ I 

; w,tj> dark straight hair and dark eves ' 
| and complexion. He is a* peddler.

| BOYS BROKE WINDOWS
I About a dozen boys were in Police 

Court this morning charged with wilful 
| damage. H. B. Whipple and Moore & 
i 1,8719 Wo,c complainants, and the dam- 
! fgc consisted of windows being broken 
! in several new houses on Sherman and 
| Kin rade avenues.
| The parents promised to pay for the 
j damage and were given a week to do

■SO.

PREMIER ASQUITH,
Who may now have something to say 

to Mr. Watson.

POET WATSON.

‘The Woman With Serpent’s 
Tongue. ”

Composite Photograph of Mrs. 
Asquith and Violet.

New York, Dec. 4.—William Watson, 
the English poet, who arrived in New 
York yesterday for a brief American 
visit, has issued a signed statement an
nouncing that his recept poem, “The 
Woman With the .Serpent's Tongue,” 
which has set all England gossiping, is 
a composite portrait of Mrs. Asquith, 
wife of the British Premier, and her 
daughter. Violet Asquith. Although 
many critics, both in England and Amer
ica, have assumed that the poem was a 
reflection on some prominent, English 
woman, the poet has until now declined 
to lx: drawn into the controversy.

His statement printed in the Times 
this morning says, in part:

“The poem is a composite paragraph 
of Mrs. Asquith and her step-daughter. 
Violet. It is a portrait of the physical 
characteristics of Mrs. Asquith and the 
mentality of Violet Asquith. The lat
ter is the voice of the family and rules 
them all. Violet, is the real official voice 
speaking with authority.”

DILLY DALLY 
IS THE GAME.

But the County Council is Tired 
of it.

Unable to get any satisfaction from 
Hon. J. P. Whitney and* his colleagues 
in response to their application for the 
fiat for which the County Council a.vked 
months ago, in order to enable them to 
proceed against the Saltfleet. Council and 
the Beach Commissioners jointly for the 
recovery of $1,5(X* Beach taxes, the Coun
cil will have to take other steps. If the 
Tiatris not forthcoming the C-mmLy Conn, 
oil will take action against the Salt fleet 
Council and cail the Beach Commission
ers as witnesses. The Council has been 
put to considerable expense. Numerous 
promises have bee» given that a meet - 
ing would be called to discuss the matter 
hut they appear to lx* as far away as 
ever from reaching the desired end. 
Why such dilly-dallying should be in
dulged in is a conundrum which the 
Council does not understand.

If the fiat is not issued within the 
course of a few days or seme understand
ing arrived at. the action will lx* start
ed against the Salt-fleet Council for Mic 
recovery of the money. The county au
thorities are desirous of having the mat
ter cleared up as soon as po«*il>l~. and 
do not take kindly to the way they are , 
being treated.

$52,000 ORDER.

Hamilton Firm Gels a Large 
Contract In London.

London City Council, has dieded to 
recommend that the contract for elec
trical apparatus for the power system 
there be awarded to the Canadian 
Westinghouse Company, of this city. 
The Hamilton company gets the contract 
in toto. except that the motor generator 
set and the arc light equipment are held 
back for the present. Excluding these 
the contract totals $51,908.50.

Engineer Sifton submitted a detailed 
statement of the tenders he had received 
for all the various electrical apparatus 
that will be required. Only two com
panies. the Westinghouse Company and 
the Canadian General Electric, tendered.

ALL ESCAPED.
Ottawa, Dec. 4—The explosion of a 

boiler in St. Patrick’s Asylum wreck
ed the basement and lower floor of 
the building at 8 o’clock tbits morning, 
but all the inmates, 200 aged people 
and children, miraculously escaped 
injury. The nuns in charge prevent
ed a panic and got everybody out of 
the building in safety.

DEATH OF MR. LEWIS.
At the venerable age of 82 years 

John Lewis passed away at his resi
dence- on the mountain brow this 
morning after an illness of. .several 
weeks. He was the father of A. M. 
Lewis, of Lewis & Arrell. The fun
eral will be on Monday afternoon 
from his . late residence to Hamilton 
cemetery.

- 15. B. Gardner lias kindly given the 
use of Hotel Waldorf parlor to Ca-xton 
Chapter for Canon Sutherland's lecture 
on "Lady Macbeth” on Tuesday evening, 
Dec. 14th.

SOUGHT HIS 
WIFE’S HOME.

Alfred Holley Broke in Cellar 
Window After Midnight.

Scotch Lad of ! 7 Has Girl Ht 
Cannot See.

Old Christeson May Get to House 
of Providence.

Alfred Holley, 284 Ferguson avenue 
north, trespassed in no other place but 
his wife's house as early in the morn
ing as 1 o’clock. He was docked this 
morning in Police Court for the offence, 
and was fined $20 or two months. Be
fore paying the fine he will have the 
option of leaving the city to go to the 
job he says lie has in Caledonia.

Last night, Mrs. Holley said, hubby 
broke into her house via the cellar win
dow. Two weeks ago he was up for as
saulting her, and sent to jail, with a fur
ther injunction to keep away from the 
wife of his bosom.

Alfred said that he left the house of 
Ogilvie yesterday, and after doing some 
work at the Hamilton steamboat dock, 
he was tired and hungry, so to his wife’s 
home he wended his way. All was stiH 
there: doors locked, windows bolted; 
but he went in in the aforesaid way. 
This morning the wife requested that 
her husband be made to keep away 
from the house.

Peter Connon. a 17-year-old Scotch 
youth from the great city of learning, 
Aberdeen, sat in a corner of the pen 
charged with insanity. He looked the 
part all right, and his subsequent state
ments left no doubt as to his mental 
instability in the minds of Drs. McGil- e 
livray and Lannin, who were present.

The youth was charged by Edward 
Lyons, an Ancaster farmer, with whom 
he had worked.

Several other witnesses furnished evi
dence to substantiate the case.

Connon himself said he was in court 
because he was his mother’s son. and 
he was in love with a girl he could no$ 
see. Such statements as those he told 
in a disconnected way. He was remand
ed to the jail, where lie will be further 
examined by doctors. He has been in 
this country two years and a half. •

James Christeson was again up charg
ed with insanity. T. J. Farmer, for the 
defence, tried to furnish evidence that 
the man was not insane, but Drs. Mc- 
Gillivvay and Lannin swore that Christe
son is a monomaniac. He will not be. 
sent to the asylum, as he is considered 
harmless if'kept a’Way from his wife. 
Efforts will be made to put him in the 
House of Providence, as the Magistrate 
said he would not allow the old man 
to go back home.

MANY KILLED.
U. S. Ceutabalary Suffer in Figkt 

With Some Faaatic».

Manila. Dec. 4.- Fanatical Moors and 
Sa nan os forced a fight upon a detach
ment of the constabulary under Lieut. 
Elarts nehr Mount Malindang, Mindanao
Islands, last Sunday. Six members oL__
the constabulary, four porters and one 
policeman were killed and one of the 
constabulary was wounded. The aggres
sors left twenty of their number dead 
when they finally scattered.

Some four thousand fanatics gathered 
near the mountain two weeks ago, and 
Governor Pershing anticipated disorder. 
Constabulary reinforcements have been 
sent to the scene of the fight, but uo 
further trouble is expected, as the tribes
men are reported to be returning to 
their homes.

U S. CONGRESS'
Tifl’i Me«««ge Will be Read ia 

Home oa Tueiday.

Washington, Dec. 4.—With the open
ing of the first regular session of the 
sixty-first Congress but two days away, 
Senators and representatives are arriv
ing in Washington to-day by almost 
every tarin.

Following a time-hohored custom, both 
Houses will adjourn soon after conven
ing at noon on Monday out of respect 
for the memory of those members who 
have died during the recess of Congress.

Tuesday is likely to be devoted in 
both Houses to the reading of President 
Taft’s first annual message.

80,000 STARVING.
Worcester, Mass., Dec. 4.—No lew 

than eighty thousand persons are starr
ing in Armenia, according to advices re
ceived by Emily C. Wheeler, secretary 
of the National Armenia and India As- -, 
social ion, which has its headquarters ia 
this citv.

A Smoker’» Christmi* Gift.
Some fine pocket cigar cases, in all the 

newest styles, are shown at peace’s pipe , 
store. You can select a nice leather 
cigar case from the large stock at the 
headquarters, 107 king street cast.

Yet, Yea Can Break Them,
But, unless you break them. Pa ikes’ 
stone hot water bottles will last for
ever. Some time when you are up town- 
or*do*'h. di*op' in and look at these pol
ished crockery bottles, which we get. 
from England, fitted with screw stopper, , 
snd can't leak. Price $1. Another style 
60 and 75c. Parke & Parke, druggists*. ;

-Services preparatory to communion 
will be held every night next week in 
Knos Church. The pastor -will be assist-- 
ed on Monday and Tuesday nights by 
Rev. Jas. Murray, of Toronto, and Thurs
day and Friday nights by Rev. E. i£ 
Braithwaite, of Toronto.
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Splendid Chances to
Save Here Monday
Many Holiday Novelties Present Quick Selling

' Sharp at 8.30 Monday 
morning Hamilton’s best 
Christmas store starts off the

"sm
week with a grand array of 
special selling events. Time 
is growing shorter and sel
ections are better now than
théy will be later on. Toy- 
land is all aglow. Santa 
Claus’ grand opening display 
to-day of all the latest toy 
novelties on the second floor

i considered by all who saw
it to be the finest in the city. 
Read the following Monday 

actspecial sale events and
by shopping early in the day.

Buy Dress Goods for Practical Gifts
The Following Special Sale Events for Monday 

i' Lovely Pure Wool Delaines. Worth Regularly 50c, Sale Price Monday 
29c Per Yard

Here's* a lucky purchase of 500 yards of lovely fine wool Delaines, and 
I on sale just .at the wanted time. Comes in light, mid and dark grounds, with 
I pretty floral and stripe effects. Just the material for dresses, shirt waists, 
i kimonos, ehiktren's dresses, etc. Worth regular 50c. our sale price Monday 
I ;................................................................. .......................................................................... 29c yard

Newest Plain and Shadow Stripe Suitings, for Monday 75c Yard
This is it late shipment ami priced for Monday’s selling. Comes in per- 

I feet colors of navy, hrown. myrtle. Burgundy, wistaria, taupe, red and black. 
• On sale in a nice weight, with .a lovely pearl finish, in l>oth plain and shadow 
I stripe effects. Worth regular $1.00. sale price .................................. 75c yard

j Monday Specials in China Department
Bread and Butter Plates 15c Each

designs, gilt edge, looks just like

t

Bread and Butter Plates, floral 
hand painting, regular 25c. Monday

Dutch Ware 15c
Dutch Jng>, Mugs. Salt and Pepper Shakers, etc.: this is one of the 

newest things in china ware, regu lar 25c. Monday................................ . J5c

A Spanish iBeauty

They separated and went to their re
spective ropms, the colonel to pack his 
1*1OÏig1VÏ£* ‘ttltfrW trW*-VTdirrf 
to dress for dinner. Tn the midst of the 
colonel's labor, his host’s valet tapped 
at the door and entered.

'‘Mv master’s compliments. M’fiietir 
Colonel, and will you drive with him to 
Searsdale? The drag is waiting.”

“Tell vour master to be good enough 
H he said.to-makc my apologies, Antoine.” he said, return—as he had lived, 

looking up from his work. *T do not na-mehes-s and unknown, 
dine at Searsdale Hall to-day.”

The Swiss valet bowed and left the 
room, and the colonel resumed his pack- 

lt did not take long—the May sun
set was its brightest when he had done falling lanM! was the first thing that Î”* sP<*e: ?" th* l,lU^ ,nn -r*r?
VI» iMVo,i at his watch, naced up and : _ _______ :__j aU____ :__i. found Colonel Drummond pacing to and

fro.
“Well V"’ he asked.
He has recovered from his long

ticP kto,lhc utmost farthing he had conic 
piÿpérçd to wring from him. when Morf 

should be found and make confession 
—but her father he could not injure--it 
was simply impossible. The disgrace that 
fell upon him must blight her life forever 
—^the just retribution that would give 
him back his birthright would boy that 
queenly head for evermore in sorrow and 
s-hame. No. As he had come, he must 

he must die—

THEMOPERN METHOP~OFiHfflNG TEA
is to be sure of highest quality and 

value by insisting on getting

"SALAD A"
for it ensures complete satisfaction. Black. 

Mixed or Natural Green in sealed lead 
oackets only—never in bulk.

‘For your sake, mv love—my love!” 
he murmured, inwardly, “your father— 
even yours—is sacred from me.”

He had ridden for hours; his horse

He looked at his watch, paced up an j dismounted and examined the animal; it 
down a few moments in deep thought, awoke him from his semi trance. He

had east a tflioe and walked kune.

See Our Vast Assortment of Combs and 
Hair Goods

81 Real Cut Jet is the very newest in Combs and Barrettes; these are 
S beautifully cut and in swell shapes, in pretty gift boxes . . . . 91.00 to $3.50

Brilliant Sets $2.50 to $9.00
Back Comb Sitt>. with or without barrettes, set with briliants in sterling

silver, prices range from.......................
Cut Steel B;u:k Combs or Sets . . 

I Hair Ornaments, all prices.

$2.50 to $9.00 
#1.00 to #4.00

Monday the Greatest Sale of Jewelry 
Ever Experienced in This Store

YLiit our Jewelry Department. We earry Jewel Cases in* every size, 
ltoth oxydized and gold, pink and blue lined: Tic Pin» of all descriptions; 
Indies’ Fancy Pins.: Fobs, Belt Burk les. Hat Pins. Fancy Clocks. Gold 
and silver Chain Ihirscs. Show cast*s well lighted, so as to enable you to 
see the goods hr tier.

Brass and Oxydized Belt Pins $1.00
liitiiimrrc.l Bra^» and Oxydized Belt Pins, the very latest fad. some set 

with r.ihies «»r amethysts; a beautiful Christmas gift in a pretty b*»x. regu
larly $2 00. special for Monday only ................................... .................... $1.00

Gold Plaled Jewel Cases 25c
Gold Plated Jew»*. C.i>e~. large rnotigli for ring», stud buttons, cuff 

link'. rL\. in pink and h!uv. -ilk padding, regularly 50c. for ... . . 25«:

Hal Pins 15c
|jrgua-surtino.iii of H r Pin1, all design», special M<mdav. .only 15c, 

regularly up 5Ue.

Xmas Stationery is Always Acceptable
Monday i- to be one of tin- largest showings of Stationery. We .have all 

j the very latent novelties in Calendar». Xmas Tags. Seals. Cards. Faney Post 
j Card». See some of our 50 Calendars. They are the latest yet. Stationery 
| unequalled anywhere for quality and reasonable prices. The following are 
| but a few of our >|ie.-ial Monday prices:

Boxed Note Paper 50c
Oblong box. velvet covered, the best linen note paper, tied with purple 

j ribbon : worth 65e, Monday .......................................................... 50c box

Ih.x of note paper. 
-: regular 50e. for .

Note Paper 35c Box
lieautifnl head on cover, nine note

j and envelope:

Holly Covered 30c
Ublong covered Imx of note paper, nice pa|*r and envelopes

! for....................................................... ................ i.........................  .......................•
regular 40e. 

................30c

Corset Cover Embroidery Greatly ' 
Reduced for Xmas Selling

Corset Cover Kin broidery, in fine Swiss Km broidery, in polka dot., eye
let and floral designs. This Kniliroidery is worth up to «5c yard, and 
would make beautiful Christmas gifts. Slonday, 8.30 sharp .... 39c yard

Corset Cover Embroidery 15c
Corset Cover Embroidery, in pretty eyelet designs. Regular 25c, for

Special Sale of Eiderdown Bath Robes
Just the Thing for a Christmas Gift 

$5.00 Balh Robes $3.75 
Third Floor

5 dozen only of superior quality of Eiderdown Bath Robes, in cardinal 
j and grey, made with collar and trimmed with black silk, ribbon and gir- 
g/lle. full skirt, all sizes, worth regmr #5, Monday at nine o’clock • ni- $3.75 

A small deposit will secure one till Christmas.

R. MAY & CO.

then hastily rang the bell.
“Saddle my horse and bring him round 

at once,” was his order. “Has vour mas
ter gone?”

“Yes; half an hour ago, the servant ,

And. his command being obeyed, in a 
few minutes he was riding rapidly in 
the direction of Wnrbeck Hall.

“One must not steal away like a 
thief." he muttered, between his teeth. 
“Besides, after what escaped me to-day,
3 must explain before we part for-

The early twilight was falling like a 
silvery mist as lie strode into the long- 
dusky drawing room, and despatched 
his card by a servant to the Lady h>e- 
Ivn Desmond.

* “Tel» her 1 come to say farewell, he 
added. T will detain her but a mo
ment."

lie walked to one of the long, lace- 
draped windows overlooking the park, 
with rich, dark ivy and dog-roses clus
tering thick around it. Further than 
he could see there spread a fair vista 
of lawn and woodland, with the glimmer 
of running water, and the scent of wild, 
sweet roses.

“I will see it again in dreams, he 
thought, “under the stars of the prairies, 
or among the western wilds, or, perhaps, 
when some Indian bullet ends^ a life of 
little use to any one on earth.”

“You wished' to see me—you are go
ing away?" a low, soft voice murmur
ed. He had not heard her, so absorbed 
had he been. She had crossed the length 
of the room without sound. She stood 
beside him, glancing up with dark, star
tled eves into his face. “Is it true? she 
asked! a tremor in the sweet voice. “Do 
vou really go so soon?” ^
*" “Would to God I had gone long ago! 
he burst forth, passionately. “Would to j 
God 1 had never come! I should not 
then have been false to friendship and 
to honor. 1 should not then have said 
the words I was mad enough and bae-2 
enough to say to you to-day. But in 
your danger I forgot everything else. 
Lady Evelyn, the only explanation I van 
make is to go and never look upon your 
face again: to carry my secret with me. 
and burv it with me when I die, in the 
land I have left. Will you say farewell.

glanced around. Ear away, twinkling 
among the trees like will-o’-the-wisps, 
he caught the sparkle of lights.

“Gypsies!” he thought. "Well, as 
there appears to be no village near, 1 
will try them.”

He led his horse slowly over the turfy 
heath. The place grew more familiar 
as he went on, and he knew it was half 
a dozen miles beyond the town, and 
near the race-course. The gypsies, who 
had congregated for the races, and 
pitched their tents here among the 
trees: the light he had seen was their 
tent fires.

Around one tent a little group was 
gathered, and a donkey cart stood near, 
the driver perched on his seat as though 
waiting for a load. As Drummond stood 
gazing, he saw two gypsy men come 
forth from* the tent, bearing between 
them, stretched on a rude hurdle, the 
body of a man. The soldier watched in 
wonder.

“is he dead?” he thought ; “and are 
they going to bury him 7 By Jove, I’ll

He strode forward at once into their 
midst. The men and women paused in 
their work to stare at the gentleman 
who came among them like an appari
tion. leading his horse.

“What is all this?” he demanded. 
“Whom have you here, my good fel-

He looked authoritatively into the 
donkey cart. Two eyes, dulled with 
great pain, gleamed up at him from an 
unshaven, ghastly face—a face full of 
infinite misery.

“Poor wretch!” the soldier said, in
voluntarily. “He is not dead, then. 
“What’s the matter?”

“Met with an accident to-day on the 
race course,” a young woman said, rap
idly, coming forward. It was the dark
eyed Redempta. the queen of the wan
dering tribes. “He i» of your people, 
not ours, though he has dwelt in our 
tents and broken our bread. He will 
not live for twenty-four hours, and he 

| must not die here with us. Your people 
in the town yonder would think little 
of accusing the vagabond gypsies of 
murder. So wc send him thither to

RAILWAYS
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here. You are dying—do you know it? 
This gentleman is a clergyman—if you 
have anything to say to him, best say 
it at once. \our hours on earth are 
few."

He took his hat and left the room as 
he

semi-trance, and spoken. His mind 
seems wandering, though; he asked for 
some I»rd Roderick. My duties call me 
away—I can be of no use—he will not 
live two hours. Mr. Hail is with him. 
If you know him. and have anything to 
say to the poor wretch, colonel, best see 
him and say it at once."

The doctor hurried away—the 
entered the house. As he went 
into the room of death, the clergyman 
met him on the threshold with a grave 
face.

“He seems in great mental anguish 
and remorse.” he said in a whisper. “He 
has a confession to make, he says, and 
can not die with it on his soul. Twenty 
years ago he committed—good heavens! 
—-a horrible murder, for which an inno
cent man suffered through his perjury. 
1 am a magistrate, as you know, and 
must take his dying deposition. Will 
you stay in the room? In all my cleri
cal experience, I never attended the

OUR SHEEP.
Broltri Dbyaat ti Stock aed Wie

Prix» al CMcsge Fair.

Mjaiitoi if Africahare af Alberta 
a Geest.

Chicago, I1L, Dee. 3.—As the judging 
of sheep has been finished the Canadian 
stock men at the International Stock 
Show disposed of most of the animals 
to-day. and left for their homes well 
pleased with the fine showing they had 
made. The Canadian breeders will not 
take back a large number of their 
animals, having disposed of nearly all of 
them at fancy figures. One Canadian 
ram -old for 890*1 and many of the ewes 
brought correspondingly large prices.

In the Leicester class, which was not 
judged until this morning. A. * A. W. 
Whitelaw. of Guelph, took every first 
prize in that class. The entries in this 
class were not numerous, but the stock 
was all of blue ribbon calibre. The 
winning Ijeicesters were all bred on the 
Whitelaw farm, near Guelph. With the

R A
SY

GUELPH
$1.30 Return

DEC. 4TH to lOTH. INCLUSIVE. 
RETURN LIMIT DEC. 13TH. 

Account

Ontario Provincial Fair

CHICAGO
$15.55 Return

Not. 20; Dec. 1, 5. and M. 
RETURN LIMIT DEC. 12TH. 

ACCOUNT

LIVE STOCK EXPOSITION
Above rate* apply from Hamilton. 

Proportionate rates from all points In Ontario.
Secure tickets and further information from 

n»ti E. Morgan, city agent; W. G. Webster, 
depot agent.

Coast
to

Coast
in a

Tourist Sleeping 
Car

“Going Tourist” is the popular 
way to travel now-a-days—the 
berth rates but half those in the 
standard sleeper—and the accom
modation quite satisfactory. Ask 
for “Tourist Car Booklet.” 
Tickets, etc., at Hamilton Office, eor. 

James and King streets. W. J. Grant.

I dl - \ |rr 1 ■ ,11V , , a a*. — ' ■ , ■ ■ -. - — ■.• ■ — «..
death-bed of a murderer before, and ■ bine ribbons for the champions in this
pray God 1 never may again. 1 have 
a nervous horror of being alone with 
thi» dying wreteli."

“I w'ill stay,” Colonel Drummond «aid. 
very, very pale; “he need not see me.
1 should have remained in any case.”

He crossed over to the little curtained j Parliament, was 
window at the head of the lied and seat- the show to-day. 
ed himself. Leaning his chin on his 
hand .he watched the rosy glory of the 
bright new day, and listened to the 
words that vindicated his honor, and left 
his name, tarnished for twenty long 
years, stainless once more.

The rector drew up a little table close 
to the bedside, pen. ink. and paper be-

I breathe his last. He can speak for him-and T forgive you.’ before 1 go?”
SU« had grown white « death. She -, M|f ln4 it bUm^, 

stared straight out at the misty moon- j Druramond bo,*, M, „,T,lT.
rise, and seeing nothing. | There was a stately dignity about this
r You do not speak. 1 have been too Zingara queen that impressed him. 
mad and presumptuous, and my s-in—of J “How did it happens" he asked, 
loving yon i« beyond pardon Well. I , . wa, drunk-fle U dnmt;

!'■ ! ha;e, ,t0,.'£! I » oarriage.pol, struck him and knocked
fnend who,* bread I have broken: fa.se 1 him down Th, wheels ov,r him
from the first mitant l looked upon | and brok, both )( {,„t (be w,„md
your fare. I. a penniless -oldier. Xes, i jn tb, ,.ft from ,b, ,, j, ,h. worst
silent scorn is surely answer enough for J Tf

She turned and looked at him. The 
depth.» of self-scorn, and something she 
could not understand, in his tone, roused 
her.

What do vou mean

hey drove on- gay young gentlemen— 
what wa» the beggar-tramp to them ? 
We brought him here. T have looked 
at his wounds. He will not live to see 
another night.” 

j “Poor wretch ! And where are vou 
she said, slow- taking him?”

I.v. Vou are good enrmgh for a pm»— ] "Thor* C a low inn in the tow-n wVrr 
lint you are right—you niu-t go. amt I h, thinks they will let him die He 
at Mice. I can echo your prayer—it | h„ ,p,„t all 'hi, earning- there and
would have been better you had never I tll,T knew him in better days. He was
come—better for you—better--for me." | rk.b b. ,av, and a fawT.r-

Her voice broke over the last words. ] - \,„l fallen -o low! What hi.
But hi* face lighted, his eyes glowed. ! name?”

“Udy Evelyn." he said, “for pity’s j -That we do not know. Ask him 
sake, tell me had you been free, had I J self—he can speak and may tell vou.”

Drummond lient over him. The dulled 
eyes looked straight up at the starry 
skv with a blank, piteous misery verv 

! dreadful to see. But it was not that 
that," she said; | misery that made Drummond recoil.

been of your own rank, could you luv 
learned to love me?”

The violet eyes turned 
great reproach.

‘It is cruel to ask

1

him full

“but if it will comfort you any—yes. Had j that drove the blood from his face. and 
I been free— Oh. why speak of this? j stilled the very beating of his heart: 
As for rank, you are ortfy greater than 1, j for. begrimed, and haggard, and aged.

and ghastly, t«trough rags and filth, he 
knew him still—the man he had left

t-ïa*» goes the silver cup offered by Sir 
William Cooper, of Shen*lone_ England. 
In the Dorset class. L. Parkinson, also j 
of Guelph, took first and third prizes 
for ewe lambs. Mr. Alfred Clare, son 
of Mr. George Clare, of the Canadian l 

interested visitor j

Hon. Duncan Marshall. Minister of 1

T., H. & B. Railway

NEW YORK
Via New Ter It Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express). 

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PA'

I

, <L P. A.

. . „ . , _ . . . ot BE ft9 U the HEART OT THE CITT «Sad
Agriculture ot the Province ©f Athena, j Street Station). Dining mra, bottet aad 
was the goe«t of honor at a luncheon ; iswffc sleeping can. 
at the Saddle and Sirloin Club to-day. | â-_ Craig. TiF- F" B*ckl
lie stated that the population of that j-----------------------------------------------
province has increased over 75/jOO in th' ; owwawenmo
last year. Mr. Marshair al*o told the BIBHIWIIITI

; diners of the wonderful opportunities j

lion ac-1 predicted another Large exhi- 
j bit ion of ( anadiian stock next year.

BOY SHOT.
IM Skt Firej 

Decter.

fore him, and prepared to take down the 
dejtosiiion of the dying man. The words 
came slowly and with difficulty, but 
dear and unhesitating, freezing the poor 
rector with horror as he wrote.

“It is one-and-twentr years ago.”
Morgan said—“ah. heaven! it «cents 
twenty centuries—since 1 practiced as 
attorney in tlontarf, County W ieklow.
iwlawd.' 1 was . vowng ~n c.md. .1 thi, T«r, npmi
thirty. OT therealxouts: jny name is Hil-s - - *
liam Morgan, and 1 am English by birth.
I practiced my profession in Clontarf—1 
was land agent for Sr Robert $ oung. | 
doing well and amassing money, and, 
hated, as most land agents are, in Ire- j 
land. There was a young girl in the jj 
place. Kathleen O’Neal by name, a poor j 
cotter’s daughter, with whom I fell in ,
Ioa e. She laughed at me—she refiüPcd j 
to listen to me —she would not he my , 
wife. She loved, in her turn, one who3 
«lid not care for hem—Ijord Roderick 
Desmond, only son of the Earl of tlon
tarf. the betrothed husband of the 
Spanish lady. Inez d Alvarez.”

The rector dropped his pen aghast.
“It can not be!” he cried. “Do you jj 

know of wohm you speak ? The lady is | 
alive yet—she is the Countess of Cion- J 
tari.”

The wounded man grinned horribly, a g 
ghastly smile.
—"She goes bj that title." lie said, j 
“though 1 strongly doubt whether *he| 
ha- any legal rigiit to it. That has :
Killing to do with mv story, howeter. ,
Kathleen would not lasten to me. the j 
odious English attorney, because she i| 
v.-«.rr-hipped the brilliant young Lord ;|
Clontarf. with hi* fa«r woman’s fame a ex! ;j 
blue eyes; and he, in turn, boed the 
Spanish donna.

(To be oonticwd-i)

DOMINION LINEfor the farmer and stock rai»eT in Wesï-
r™ C*T*d*’ - . - .. . | ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

Another prominent realtor at the show Portland. Me . to Liverpool,
has been Sir George Drummond, of Bea- f REGULAR SAILINGS,
roesfield. Quebec The HuntW*^ t MODERATE RATE SERVICE
farms, owned br him. have laken a I *>NE CLASS CABIN SfTEAMERS.
major,„ of tbo prizo, in ,br '-.liMoni. i lC*n"' Secm"‘ C‘*** ' . .
**»•*- fcnrono: riprr*—. him^lt ......................................... Jan. J9
•' Vrrr mnrh pk,W orrr th. «bowing J Hits of MVStl.t rOmtXD 10 UVtlfOUL

awi Yti.6»; J2-5U additional to London,

Beys Were DistorWeg Pofnin 
■ Had aai Better Fired.

according to steamer.
Ttiese steam era carry only car class of 

eabC: tweenger=, to whom is gtrr-r the ac
commodation situated in the best part of 
the vesaeL This serv re i-: very popular to 

desTing to make a trip in comfort at 
a verv reasonable rate. Portland is less than 
13 fcacr» by rail from Montreal.

Third class carried in Î and 4 berthed rooms.
Per all enfermât ton apply to local agent» 

or company'? office. 118 Notre Dame Street

Gj p. r. steamers
FROM WEST 
ST. JOHN. 

Dee. $L .
I) Û

3.—D. WhinecBoiuid. am j Dev- J* ■ 
dkiec debtor, is j, |*a_i ;

better, braver, nobler! I never kuexV 
until to-day what a lr«»e( utterly despic
able creature I am weak and un»table 
as water. See what I have done! To 
please my father. 1 have given myself to 
a man 1 do not love—an honorable yen- | 
tlemaii. who trusts me and believes in 
me. I have plighted my word, and see 
how 1 keep it. No one - not he. when 
be hears this--and hear it lie must can 
despise me as I despise myself. It L 
useless wishing we had never met. Our 
expiation, as you say. must be in parting 
at. once and forever. Farewell. Colonel 
Drummond ! Forget, me ; | ant not wor
thy of any good man’s regard."

She extended her right hand, the 
other covered her face. He sp«tke no 
word: he raised the hand sh? extended to 
his lip». It was his silent adieu. A mo
ment later and she was alone. She stood 
there long, rigid, and still. The ringing 
of the dinner-bell aroused her; the 
heart break», but we must dine. Site 
turned mechanically and walked away. 
At the same instant a recumbent figure 
raised itself front the wilderness of ivy 
and tangled fern and roses Iteneath the 
window. It was Vivian Trevanninee, 
there by the merest accidentx and who 
had heard every word.

CHAPTER X.
The man who called himself Colonel 

Drummond mounted his horse and rode 
away from the lodge-gate, whither he 
neither knew ncr cared. Never before— 
no, not when doomed to a felon’s death 
for the murder of Kathleen O’Neal—not 
when the woman he was to wed. the cor
onet lie should have worn, the friend who 
should have been as a brother, were all 
alike false and lost to huh—had the 
bitterness at his heart been so deep and 
deadly as now. For at twenty we love 
but lightly, ami though our hearts are 
well-nigh broken to-day. Youth and 
Hope heal the wound, and we smile awl 
eat our dinner to-morrow, and postpone 
suicide and de»pair to « more auspicious 
season. But at forty, with buoyant 
youth behind us. love is deeper and sor
row stronger, and not all the College of 
Physiciens can heal the wounds the 
winged god inflict». He rode on through 
the starry May night, whither his horse 
chose to go. He had given un everything 
in his Jost love for this plighted bride 
of another - the hope of the past twent y 
years, the vindication of hi# honor, the 
eternal resignation of his rights. Gerald

America to find the man who had 
sworn his life away--the man who had 
murdered fair Kathleen —William Mor-

TIm* keen hlaek eyes of the voting 
gypsy woman watched him with bril
liant intelligence.

“You rei-ngnize him.” she said, coollr. 
“You have known him in days gone

Her words aroused him. At last! at
last ! the vengeance lie had come to 
seek, the vengeance he had resigned, was 
here at his hand.

The blood flushed darkly into his face, 
then receded, leaving him ashen white, 
with the might of a great temptation.

“You know him!” Rede in pta repeat
ed : “but he has not found a friend.”

“He has.” the soldier said, sternly; 
“the dying and the dead have no ene
mies. Morgan!" lie lient over him. and 
uttere«I the name in his ear.

“Who calls?” The wounded man 
started ami glared around in affright. 
“Morgan ? that's my name. Who knows 
me here?”

His eyes fixed full upon that brave, 
gallant face bending above him, with 
the silvery moon rays bright upon it. 
An awful horror crossed his own—there 
was a choking, gurgling cry—and the 
conscience - stricken wretch fell backward 
in a death-like faint.

The short summer night had worn 
away, and the dawn of the first June 
morning was rosy in the eastern sky. 
when he awoke from that deadly swoon 
or stupor.

Ht lay in the best chamber of the lit
tle inn. whither Drummond had seen 
him conveyed, and two strange faces 
lient over him- the village doctor and 
the rector. The dull eyes wandered 
front face to face; memory and intelli
gence came slowly back. He was in lit
tle pain now.

“Where is he?" lie asked, in a husky 
whisper.

“Whom, my poor fellow ?” the rector 
said, drawing nearer.

“Lord Roderick. He has been dead 
twenty year*, but 1 saw him and beard 
him last night.”

The rector glanced at thé doctor.
“Is his mind wandering?” he asked.
“Must be,” the physimn n^MiMf 

although he looks as if hie
There is no such person, mr

-ti* ~ ‘ '

Barrie. On1_ Dev- 3.—Miss t llara ! 
Guthrie, who with her mother was a 
few day» ago committed for trial on a 
charge <?f perjury, arising omt of the en
quiry into the Tare which destroyed the 
Music Hall block and the Guthrie resi
dence. ]w*tfa lieing admitted to twill, was 
to-day rearresled jrod lodged in jail 

It appear» that Mr. James Goodman. 
the bondsman, lea a wed that Mr*. Gurthrie 
and her husband had left town. and. 
fearing that the danghter might also go 
away, canceled his 4R29d servity.

Miss Guthrie when aamested stated 
that she could give wo information as 
to her mother’s wbereaMnt*. as she had 
been i*« attendance on Miss Montgomery, 
adopted daughter of the Gimtthrie*. who 
has been <'<mfroed to bed since she in
jured herself by a fail after taint mg in 
the witness be* during the fire iinqpeest- 

Later Miss Montgomery was neaoewed 
to the hospital, and two KttIVe ernes off 
Mrs. Guthrie were temporarily placed in 
charge of the Children’s Aid Society.

MANY TENANTS EVICTED.

Employees ef

1 aid low. Maes. Dee. «—Six hnndmi 
evicted tenants of the ïjndhm Manufac
turing Associates were notified to-might 
that unless they removed their b«**e- 
bold goods from the street* to-morrow 
mornirg the property wxmM be 
by the town authorities.

* Nearly one hundred off the throe hun
dred operatives evicted to-day slept in 
the streets to-night am little sihaeks made 
of their possessions. A goodly swpply 
of food and money for their benefit has 
been furnished by grrmrwm •cittiuens.

IVvBciing no the hWo-b. riffle in Horn*!. Rue 
fired, «âwoeing Willie S*e«ie. ann 11-year- 
il <»M bar. The Bad Bingen ed le-ewev-n Biffe j; 

| and death for 36 hoar*, ami iinalty w . 
K-^med to peirtonilis-

i| Asre-ted om tlu* charge of wooinding |
1 Whiter Bowl pleaded: guilty yesterday. :

; butt will mow leave to amtswee «Eue moire ■ 
serions c-rinme off tine boy’s dean Du. While- [

' flood i* from the « anginmaiwaga reserve. " 
1 but is more or Bess ffanmocus a» ami Indian 

PAZO OINTMENT; i. çiwd asy ! £nrtoi rhrouchoat old Ontario.
\ At the inqnw^t. to-night the jury re- 
I 1 mimed a verdict that Willie Swede ramee 
j no his death through a Imllet wound 
! ffroma a riffle tired by James Whrteeloud. 

Mrs. McCauley anid Femimett performed 
au autopsv. showing that the huiler had 
pushed through a wdrh i« the hip bone, 
aid perforât-d the B«*wefls in twelve 
pJLnces. Contrary to Wltuitt or loud’s evi- 
deiroce tfluff preiiuBts idle». Iwffcae the boys 
death, when he stated that the bullet 
wa> only wax. the bsll foumd by «he
doctor* was a Dead orne miff iî-i'alübre.

Off the sh-wtis* there wa* only the 
rxidewe off two fitlle h»J«. from whom [ 
it was gained that «et oral boj^ had 1 
been waking a racket both inride ami 
outmde of the ball where Whiledkwd 
was giving his show. J«4 paevmw* to 
the shooting the ww*e wa* being made 
«■tri*- the lull- aad Whitwfloud. rwming 
to title domr. rifle in hand. Booked for 
the hnv*. Apparently the Swede boy 
was the only on in sijgktt. the nmms-BnBeff-

Lske Manitoba .

. Lafc» Champlain -- 
Coratvan ^Chartered)

Prmpre-s of Ireland .
jam. zz ................... Steamer .............
Jait. 2» .... Corsican (Chartered)

AYednresilar «eight while (j Extra atenmer from West. St.
. . London. Dee. St it. Mon-trose. carrying

IMBC mall me eBarmns to . cabin passengers only. Rate $42.50.
v Third class rate on • Empresses'1 reduced 
liai».* *H«t «ft "Lohe- steamer* to f27.50 
f t» Liverpool and London.

To bcote or (or further information apply 
' t» the nearest C. P. R. agent, or to S. J. 
j, Stern-. TI Yonge street, Toronto.

Sudbury. Dev.
Indian patent m
■to * opper Cliff jail ffaicimg a irharge off 
homicide. On 
pnfondag in a 
have been Jklurlsd by small k^y* out

FROM
LIVERPOOL

Dec- I 
. Dec. 17 
. Dec- 24 
. Dec. 31 
., Jan. 7

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
)I XT MENT is gesiwm'ed it« cam asi 

case o' Itcfeie*. Blind. Bleeding or ProtinodiTg 
Piles in « to 14 days or money refumdefl-

BAIL CANCELLED.
Iiaimii Fer Seme WeweeGiew

h tap »■ i****1
—n_. f-m IV toll « V, -»y tow. 
récris fd the »4w«-

TO BRING 5,000.

AMku there > wUJhi^g to do. I hr drsil
has Ms ftleev-e* roOikd up.—ilamcthndinr

Sab’

M.Bfax X- S. Dec- 3L—Ksttervd by 
fierce roa* all tbe way aftm* e hr Alba 
tir. the "««il tdnamrr A attorme rouftincd 

refila* taught h«u Lnupui Nhe 

Moogjhtt «*e» «MiOi aiuoiqg
nikrui Smr Motnttagm AlIBnu. « ot. Hwwefili.
H,W tSeilvatiiooi Army. K. »B„ *"« 
per off -taeuN*a-~ aad 2St Jasa

WJlr.

For
Grandma
What ro grre grandma i.= sometimes ] 

a cemundrum. We have the «ointion 
In euir stock of Bronche*, lust the | 
thing to* please her. Ask to see them.

We have other Broc hes for baby. 
nrl.-Hf-ie ann irr.y lady. A roost complete 
and varied assortment of the newest | 
sty Bra. wirb prices ranging over --*> I 
wide a rield that we can stipply to a 
certainty the eaacr artù'le to please 
yen. and come within your means.

Omr special is a Itk real pearl sun- 
boiirsr at SS.-W*.

KLEIN A BINKLEY

t «liid tiftwtt «."amuidai"* utavaiO 
xv s ftw toper m Lowdmu. 

gfle- “fever* the- toemrifonilwmi off a lAreed-

C adouril HowieflB .«iy^ tibr
mwm 5UWW iwuug ma and 
eunda dunaw thr n ^maug yi

Army will

~A imam omgfliitt to hr a good iwvlhaaec 
nm ounfior to jprtt *enn*ff»<mooy irwdhl* ffroun 
ana anrtomwbfllr.” ■~Yok~ amyarrrofl Mr. 
t bnqgpms- ~hnm it $ saiiM brittle» to be- a 
good fiMseirr-T—Wasbmgtoe Star.

WE WANT YOU
AS A SUBSCRIBER

YOU CAR ORDER

THE TIMES
u*t b jm affirm kf

TELEPHONE 368
TIE INKS is a bright.

BLACBFOKD & SON
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“RESULTS TO ADVERTISERS”
Telephone ad°m*n 368 

About Your CHRISTMAS ADVERTISING
HELP WANTED

Men and women—this is the sba-
eon to earn money working for us at 

home spare time; no canvassing; send stamp. 
Simplex ManTg- Co.. London. Ont.

WANTED—1TWO GOOD AGENTS TO 
sell Bonn Product, the fuel saver. 39 

Guise street.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

~\\r ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT. APPLY W Mrs. R. L. Gunn, 86 Charlton avenue

Ijr ANTED—TEACHER FOR S. S. NO. 5, 
YV Bln brook, for 1910. State salary. David 

Salmon, Slnclalrvllle, Ont.___________ _

TWO LADY ACTRESSES WANTED, 
X singing and dancing preferred. Address 
{Box 50.

W ANTED—EXPERIENCED HAND SEW- 
VV ere; steady employment. Apply W. E. 
Sanford Mfg. Co., Limited. ____

r ENDBRS EXPERIENCED 
) Park north.

GIRLS

Advertise your Wav.ts in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

FOR SALE

Notice to Owners of Horses
Telephone 2383 and get prices on hay. We 

can supply you with any quantity. We have 
care on the track all the time.

A. W. SWAZIe
619 Barton Street East.

Ï? OR SALE—LARGE METAL POT. 36
inches wide, 20 inches deep. Just the 

tiling for boiling or maple sugar making. 
Can be seen at Times Office.

SPECIAL SALE STANDARD ROTARY 
cabinet sewing machine for $3v. 168 King 

street east, 5 doors east of Terminal Station.

WANTED-AN EXPERIENCED HOUSE - 
maid; references. Apply evenings, af

ter 7 p. m., at 216 James street south.

WANTED—TWO HOUSEMAIDS, AT
once. Apply to Superintendent, Hos

pital for the Insane.

VOR SALE—FRESH MILCH COW.
X? ply George Gorman, Btoncy Creek.

PpOR SALE—GOOD PAYING DELIVERY 
business; cheap. Apply Box 48.

"W ANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. HAN- 
nah's restaurant, 51 MacNab north.

IPTY SALESWOMEN WANTED FOR 
Christmas trade. Stanley Mills & Co..

\*7 ANTED—IMMEDIATELY. COOK AND 
v Y parlor house-maid; experienced, with 

reference. Apply evening, Mrs. Watkins, 
Park and Charlton avenue.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
IV ANTED — POSITION AS NIGHT- 
Yl watchman. Understand care of boil

ers. etc. Box 51. Times Office.

furnace, suitable for green house. Ad
dress Box 96. Dundaa.

MISCELLANEOUS

BAY AND EVENING CLASSES AT THE 
de Lamorton cutting. tailoring and 

dres:-making school. Room 1. Parke Build
ing. Market Square.

'"r HREE CYLINDER GASOLINE ENGINE. 
JL 18 h.p., and wheels, etc., of thrashing 

machine, can be had cheap; also 5 h.p. gas 
engine. Apply Wing & Son. Bay street.

W1HI LE THEY LAST—POTATOES, 75C 
bag; onions, $1.80 bag; beets, 50c bush- 

carrots. 45c bushel ; parsnips. 55c bushel; 
turnlpf. 30c bushel. Day, Central Market and 
129 Bay north. Phone 2996.

L'or sale—egg. stove, nut and pea:
-*• standard coal from Lehigh Valley Com
pany « mines. Try us. Peregrine Coal Co..

LOST AND FOUND

H ARGAIN IN PLAYER PIANO—ALL LAT-
, teat Improvements ; regular price $700.

suitable terms; latest music rblls. 
v BaJne. pianos and real eetate, John street 

•otttn. near Post Office.

B ICYCLES—CASH OR 
menu. 267 King east.

ON EASY PAY- 
Phone 2488.

Quarter cord dry mixed wood
^6 for $1.50. Kelley’s Wood Yard; also car- 

atr |^eanlne- cornor Cathcart and Cannon

TO LET

BOARDING
OOM AND BOARD FOR TWO LADIES. 

91 Elgin street.R

Board and room suitable for
two, with all conveniences. 18 Napier

TO LET- 37 LOOMING STREET. ALL 
conveniences. Very comfortable for a 

family not over four. $12.50 per month.

T'O LET OR FOR SALE. AT FRBELTON, 
good general store; living rooms, barns, 

j furniture and undertaking business; no stock 
except furniture; splendid opening; immed
iate possession. Would exchange for city pro
perty. Mrs. Carey. 206 Herkimer Street, 
Hamilton.

PERSONAL

Ct LIT THIS AD OUT. GOOD FOR REDUC- 
) tloa in palmistry, phrenology, etc. Bra
dants Temple of Science, 68*4 King West.

PIMPLES. BLACKHEADS. OILY SKINS 
eradicated by our method. Llewellln, 

MPA King west.

SEND YOUR FRIENDS THE SEMI-WEEK- 
ly Times. All Hamllte* and surrounding 

country news. $1.00 per annum to any place 
In Canada or Great Britain.

DANCING
p EOINNERE’ CLASES FORMING. J.

J. Hackett’s, 29 Barton street east. Tele
phone 1848.

JEWELS i

GOLD FILLED WALTHAM WATCHES, 
seven fifty: alarm clock, cighty-nlae 

cents guaranteed. Paebies. 213 King east.

FUEL FOR SALE

,'Oit SALIC. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
best in city. Ontario Bex Co.. 106 Main

AMUSEMENTS

GAYFiTY IS SHOWING THE BEST Pic
tures produced ; Blograph, Selig. Gau

mont and Eaanay. Opposite Terminal

DENIAL

Catharine south.
APPLY 161

TO LET—160 JAMES SOUTH. 70 HERKI- 
mer street 252 Main waat. 282 Bay south, 

several furnished houses in the city. John M. 
Burns, real estate and Insurance, 30 King

T OST— BETWEEN FIVE AND SIX
1 j o’clock Thursday evening on Market 
square. King William or Ferguson avenue, 
lady’s hand satchel. $18 and other article». 
Reward at 73 Ferguson avenue north.

T GOT—A DIAMOND SUNBURST, BE- 
JLi tween Lyone tailor shop and work shop, 
corner Caroline and King. $60 reward at
Llttlewood, druggist. York and MacNab.

17» OUND—AT CENTRAL CHURCH SALK. 
JP sum of money. Apply Waugh’s store.

J OST—LAST NIGHT. GOLD WATCH AND 
-LJ leather fob, on Caroline, King or James 
north and Colonial Theatre; initial L. W. 
Reward at 129 Caroline north.

REAL ESTATE FOR BALE
jp COD HOUSE AND LOT, CHEAP. 
\JT Room for several more. Cement walks, 
etc. ; southeast. Terme to suit. Wray, Poplar

I?OR SALE-NUMBER OF NEW BRICK 
-C houses In the west end: latest Improve
ments: terms easy. Apply to Edward New, 
577 King west.

1? OU SALE — STORAGE BUILDING;
.F frame; nearly new; large lot; Burling
ton street, between John and Catharine. 
Would make good dwelling. Snap for build
er. Will sell cheap. Party leaving city. 4.3 
Market Hall.

Z-1 ALL ON W. A. STEVENS, YORK AND
U Dundurn : see plans of modern brick 
houses. Complet- for $1,600

MISCELLANEOUS

Yl,’ OODWORK GRAINING, EVERY DK- 
script ion; first class reliable man. 

Wil! do door free as trial. Work guaranteed. 
Reference, Mrs fAid. ) Anderson. Send orders 
to W. Boynton. General Delivery, Hamilton.

LEGAL
D ELL A PRINGLE. BARRISTERS.
-L> solicitors, etc. Office, Federal LÎT6 
Building, fourth floor. James and Main. 
Money to lend in large and small amounts 
at lowest rates. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

TTBNRY CARPENTER. BARRISTER. SO
UL Heitor, etc. Money to loan tn real es
ta et at lowest current rates. Offices, Room 
45. Federal Life Building.

YV ILLIAM H. WARDROPE, K. C.. BAR- 
>> riater. solicitor, notary public. Office, 

Fédéra1 Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of interest.

HARRY D- PETRIE, BARRISTER, ETC.
Office. Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first class real estate security.

LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY, 
V-Ve notary. Office, No. 32^4 Hugheon street 
south N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

PHOTO PILLOW TOPS.

TÎHOTOGRAPHS ENLARGED ON SILK
Z cushion tops only $1.50. Satisfaction
ruarante-d. Brenton Bros.. 7 Market street.

The TimesHandy Directory 
and Reference Guide
DYEING AND CLEANING.

PHONE 3028. DYEING, CLEANING, PRBSS- 
inc. clothing made to order. 5914 King Wil
liam street Agency. 648 Barton east.

PLUMBING.
DROP A CARD TO W. A. WILSON. PRAC- 
tical plumber and gas fitter; satisfaction, 
guaranteed. 99 W’elllngton, cor. Wilson.

PAPERHANGERS.
PAPER HANGING AND PAINTING: WALL 
oaorr samples shown on request. No con
tract too large or too small. Interior work 
specialty. C. King, 60 Peter. _______

FUR REPAIRING.
EXPERT REPAIR WORK ON ALL KINDS 
of fura. See our new line before purchasing. 
Frank Wolfe, 195 York.

MOVING PICTURES.
AMUSING THE PUBLIC WITH MOVING 
pictures pays. Others do It, why not you. 
Hamilton Steroptlcan Co., 211 James north, 
can su Duly your wants.

RIGHT CLOTHES AT RIGHT 
PRICES

SEE SAMPLES AT 59»* KING WILLIAM. 
Wm. W. Cook. Dyer and Cleaner. Phone 3028.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRING.
NO MATTER WHAT STYLE OR MAKE WE 
nut It In first class condition. Second hand 
machines bought and sold. Work guaranteed. 
Phone 3)6. John J. Galvin. York and Park.

PICTURE FRAMING. INSURANCE
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF FRAMED 

pictures, suitable for Xmas presents ; also | 
a very choice line of Xmas cards, calendars 

and booklets. Spott’s. James street north, 
adjoining Drill Hall.

MEDICAL

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS.

Royal Insurance Co.
including Capital

BLACKSMITH.
WALT ROBERTS FOR HORSESHOEING, 
eeneral blacksmitblng. wagon repairing and 
painting: prompt attention ; reasonable prices 
and satisfaction guaranteed. Teamsters, get 
our neyer-wear-out lock shoe. 54 and 66 
Hunter east.

CLOTHING.
SANFORD, W. E.. Mfg. Co., King east.

Free Gas Lamps
Wh*t does this proposition mean bo ttie Hamilton «tore men?
It means n complété saving in the «met of fixtures 
It m«tm no oat fay for mo* tie renewals or for denning.
It means les» money for Kghting bilie and it means a much more "t 

tractive place of business.
Will our reprMMitatire nail?

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT CO. .
141 PARK ST. N. PHONE 88 lÇ

: ENTERTAINING A KING tl............ ............................. i
King Kdward is the ideal guest. Of 

this there is no doubt among those 
whose privilege it has been to act as 
his host for even the briefest space

pleasure of her company at lunch. 
Strangely enough, however, the King 
strongly disapproves of the presence 
of ladies while shooting is going for
ward. When shooting is impossible 
it is often a matter of perplexity for 
the King’s host to find something 
that, shall entertain his Majesty and 
serve to pass away the time pleas
antly. Latterly it has become the

of time. He is considerate to a de- j fashion to take the King by motor to 
gree, and never allows his kingly 1 1
rank to be unduly emphasized when 
paying a visit.

There are, of course, certain well- 
defined laws of etiquette that have to

BABY CARRIAGES.
BABY CARRIAGES RE TIRED, ALSO QO- 
carts re-tired and made to look like new. 
Cooper’e, 8 and 10 Rebecca.

SCALP SPECIALIST.
DANDRUFF. FALLING HAIR AND ALL 
dire* sea of the scalp cured. Consultation free. 
Miss Lavenbeln, 607 Bank of Hamilton Cham-

MONEY TO LOAN.
$200.000 TO LOAN ON APPROVED MORT- 
rages. a too furniture. Colville A Murphy, 
real eetate and general commission brokers, 22 Gore street.

MEDICINES.
SUFFERERS FROM DISEASES

be observed when the King honors 
any of his subjects with a visit. In 
the first place a list of those whom 
it is proposed to invite to meet his 
Majesty must be submitted to him 
through his private secretary for his 
approval. The King scrutinizes this 
list most carefully and often draws 
his pen through names of people 
whom he 1ms for one reason or an
other no desire to meet. It is well 
understood, of course, by those who 
are to act as the King's hosts that 
there is no slur, real or implied, 
against those the King so taboos. 
They may stand high in his estima
tion and be “commanded” to all the 
various Court functions and may even 
be on terms of personal friendship 
with is Majesty.

When the Queen proposes to ac
company the King on one of his visits 
similar lists are submitted to her 
Majesty, and it may be that either 
the King or the Queen will add to

blood, kidneys. liver, stomach and nerves, 
rheumatism and consumption should try 
Acbcmal Remedies: registered. Sole pro- 
orietor. A. T. Colville. 22 Gore street.

of the the lists the names of one or two of

PICTURE FRAMING.
GET OUR PRICES ON PICTURE FRAM- 
ine and styles before going elsewhere. See 
our new line of actual photograph post cards. 
Sootts. 178 James north, adjoining Drill Hall.

D t H. J. ROLSTON WITH DR. DILLA
bough. 23 Gore street. Telephone 5*2.

T'VR PRYSE PARK. SURGEON OF EYE. 
\J ear. nose and throat has removed to 
wu James street south. Office hours—9 to 
1 2 to 4. 7 to 8. Sunday by appointment.
Telephone 1371.

$45,000,000
OFFICE—Room MX. Bank 

Building.
of Ham II toe

UPHOLSTERING & REFINISHING.
CARPET CLEANING AND LAYING, FUR- 
niture upholstered, repaired and refinished; 

j nianos polished and refinished; satisfaction 
I guaranteed. Phone 3674. Harvey A Sweeney, 

10) John south.

T OHN P. MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. S.. I 
e) ••Edln." James street south. Surgeon— | 
By*, ear. nose and throat. Office hours. 9-12 | 
a. m.. 2-5 and 7-8 p. m. Phone 1372.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2584 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

76 James Street South

LOAN COMPANIES.
THE HAMILTON PROV. A LOAN SOCIETY.

I *

T SHANNON McGILLIVRAY, M. D.. 1SV j 
• James street south.

afKClALT Y-N KKVOU 8 UUiEAbKs
Office hours—From 1 to 4 p. m., from e to I

F'RANK D. W. BATES. M. D.. EYE. EAR, 
nose and throat specialist, has removed 

his office to room 305 Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Tele
phone 724. Dr. Baton has opened an office 
In Detroit from now on will spend from 
the 1st to the 22nd of each month in hie of
fice here, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month in Detroit.

Dr CLAPPISOX. DENTIST. ROOM 40. 
Federal Life Bldg. Phone 2014.

Dr j. l. kappele. dentist, room !
25. Federal Life Building. Phone 3WÏ. j

WXR II. M. MORROW, DENTIST. 68* j
XJ King street west. Successor to Dr. Burt, 
Phone 1047. __________________ ___________I

iatOVAL—DR. BRIQGS. DENTIST, HAS
removed his office from 38 King street | 

west to cor. King and Wrost avenue. Tele- | 
phone 2596.

E. WICKINS, M.D.. HOMEOPATHIST. 
Corner Duke and Park streets.

DR. McEDWARDS, SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner King 

and Bay streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a. m.. 
2 to 5 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

DK. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
men. 39 Charlton street, Toronto.

BUSINESS CARDS

DR M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICKS 
that appeal to the working classes. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sidération. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice 1714 King street eaet Hamilton.

T\R. JAMES F. MCDONALD, DENTIST, X’ Grossmans Hall. 67 James street north. 
Telephone 1909.

UMBREjLiLAS

UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. RE- 
covered and repaired at Slater’s, 9 King

MONEY TO LOAN
iTf'oNEYS TO LOAN ONBUILDINGAND
iYl other loans, first mortgages, real es
tate. Martin A Martin, Federal Life Building.

Money to loan at lowest rates
of Interest on real estate security la 

sumo to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Apply Laxter & Laxter, Spectator Building.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

Stanley plates. 314x444. nc per
dosen; 4x5. 38c: 5x7. 63c. Seymour, 7 

John street north. 

MILLINERY

M ADAM BUNKING; CHEAPEST MIL- 
llnery In Hamilton. 89 York street

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE TUNER 
• and repairer, from John Broadwood 
A Sons. London. Eng. Send orders to 126 

Hess street north. Phone 1078.

OSTEOPATHY.

I)1R. LEWIS HAS REMOVED TO 171 MAIN 
street eaet. "Phone 2724.

TOBACCO STORE
L ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIOAR8. 

• nines, billiard parlor. 231 York street.

COAL BAGS. YARD SCREENS. COAL 
chutes, car movers, shovels, coke bask

et*. etc. Robt Soper, Hamilton.

TIT ILL THE MOVER WILL SAVE YOU 
IX money shipping goods for distant points; 
consult him: estimates and Information tree 
Vine street

\ MMUNITION AND EXPERT GUN RE- 
u a pairing and rebuilding bicycles at Went
worth Cycle Works. 176 James street north.

> HONE 767 FOR A MERCHANT EXPRESS 
wagon io move that trunk or furniture.

THE LIVERPOOL. LONDON & SLONE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR & BURKHOLDER,
42 Federal Building.

Phone 610. House 370.
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Drop a card tj t. r. ilua » col-
umbla avenue, and have your furnace

Get the best-the sbmi-wbekly
Times. $1.0u per annuum In Canada or 

Great Britain.

The jobborn transfer and fur-
nlture moving vans; pianos moved; dis

tance no object; packing, crating or storage; 
teamlnc single or double. Terms for moving 
van 81.00 per hour for two men; 76c for one 
mau. Estimates free. Edwin Jobborn. prop. 
Telephone 3025. 645 Hugheon street north.

SEE MISS PARGKTER’S FINE STOCK OF 
hair: one glance will convince you. Fin

est French. German and English goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs, jenlce curia, wary switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wlga. etc. Remember the place, 107 King 
street west, above Park.

GUNSMITH.

GORDON-THK-GUN-MAN”—OPP.
Hall. Fine repairing, model* 

mental work.

errr

LIVERY

McKAY’S CAB. COUPE. LIVERY AND 
Boarding Stable. Jackson and MacNab. 

Cabs at all calls. Phone 60.

FATBITS

PATENTS™”...
•11 countries. John H. Hendry, corner Jamoe 
and Rebecca atrets. Established 1880.

PATENTS-SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET 
on Patents. Ben. B. Pannett, Ottawa, 

On-., near Patent Office.

READ THE TIMES
IF YOU WANT THE NEWS

TELEPHONE 368

those whom it is especialv desired 
should be invited. Invitations are, 
of course, at once dispatched to these. 

AN INCOGNITO.
It is tacitly understood that these 

visits of the King are quite private, 
and that for a few days he desires 
to lay aside his robes of monarchy and 
to be treated merely as a distinguish
ed guest. No particular ceremony is 
therefore observed. His host, of 
course, meets him at the railway sta- 

! tion should he be arriving by train 
or at the entrance of his house should 
—as is usually the case at the pres
ent time^—the King travel by motor 

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES. , car- hostess, of course, receives
federal life ass. co.. James and Main, the King in her drawing room in the
—-------------- -—---------------------------— ordinary course. The same proced-

STORE FITTINGS. ure when his Majesty departs.
THE burton &. Baldwin mfg. CO., | In order to give hia host and hostess 
Limited, corner Main and Catharine streets. I nt. i:ttip trouble nocsihle the Kintr 
Interior wood workers, manufacturers of all 1 ns trouD,f a> possible me Ring
kinds of show cases, store and hotel fittings, j makes it a rule never to be accom- 

■ ‘ panied by more than one equerry up
on these private visits, and the Queen 
similarly limits herself with regard to 
her ladies in waiting, the Hon. Miss 
Charlotte Knollvs being as a general 
rule her sole companion.

It is the equerry whom the host con
sults as to his Slajestv’s desires and 
the most suitable entertainments to 
offer him, and he acts as a medium be
tween his Majesty and his host. His 
bedroom is placed as near as possible 
to the private apartments designed for 
the King’s accommodation so that he 
may be in instant communication with 
his Majesty should his presence be 
desired.

His Majesty expects his incognito to 
be most strictly observed during these 
visits and none of the guests may ad
dress him by his title ; “sir” is the 
proper mode of approaching or an
nouncing him and “madam” suffices 
in the ease of the Queen. No one. 
however, it is well understood may 
speak to the King or Queen without 

| being first addressed by them. Both 
their Majesties, however, make it an 
invariable rule to set everyone at their 
ease the amount they enter a house 
and always aim at making the con
versation general. It is necessary, of 
course, to rise, at the entrance of his 
Majesty and to wait until he given 
the signal for those present to resume 
their seats. This is, however, prac
tically the only formality that is ob-

TUCK POINTING.
OLD HOUSES MADE NEW: TUCK POINT- 
inr. coloring, repairing, chimneys. Tansley. 
22*. Main east. Phone 2546.

COHN’S STEAM DYE WORKS.

Phon' 2500.

> a specialty. 
Wanted first

320 King Weet.

FUNERAL DESIGNS.
* flowers, palms and all kinds
slants for weddings, dinners, funerals. 

Funeral Designs our specialty. Chargee 
erate. Phono 3017. McKay A Co., 153

ARCHITECTS.
. J. RASTRICK & SONS.

Architects,
30 King street east.

BANKS.

explore some of the places of historic 
or other interest in the neighborhood.

The evenings are almost invariably 
given up to music and cards. Though
nothing of a musician himself the —
King keenly appreciates the good me*t Tuesday evening at 8 p. m. Ev- 
music and is a critic of no mean abil- | cr7 member is requested to be present. 
'tv He is. of course, an expert ! The intermediate team will play in

Y. M. C A. NOTES.
Men’s meeting at the Crystal Palace*, 

Theatre at 4.15 p. m., will be of inter-5 
est to-morrow. These meetings are prov-i" 
ing a great success, and are open to all/ 
who wish to drop in. Jas. Gourlev will» 
sing.

Bible class for gymnasium men at 10':

Bible study club at 3 p. m., open to“, 
young men not members of other classes/ 
leader Mr. Paul H. Wilkes.

Julius Wiliams will be the speaker at'- 
the Cabinet meeting on Monday evening. 
His subject will be “The Science and 
Technique of the Trades.’’ This will be 
open to auy young man interested.

A singing class, under the leadership 
of A. J. Stone has been fully organized.? 
and is now open for new members. It 
meets at 8 o’clock Tuesday evening.

Young Men’s Social Club at 8 o'clock, 
Thursday evening.

Worker’s Training Class Friday even
ing at 6.30 has room for a few more 
young men.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Board of Directors will be held on 
Thursday evening at 6 o'clock sharp.

EAST HAMILTON T. M. C. A.
Mr. Frank Mcllrov will be the speak

er at the 4.15 song service to-morrow. ; 
Everybody cordially invited.

The committee of management will.

bridge-player, and rarely a night pass
es wherever he may be without he 
has at least one rubber. It is neces
sary, therefore, when selecting the 
guests for a house party, to meet the 
King to include in it sufficient card- 
players of ability to give his Majesty 
a goo<} game.

His last action before lie leaves the 
house is to call for the host’s visit
ors book, which he signs and hands 
to the hostess with his thanks for 

entertainment that has been af
forded him. He is also ready to give 
his autograph to anv of his fellow 
guests who may desire it.

OBITUARY.
Funeral of Jack Fitzgerald— Mrs. 

Brawn s Burial.

Passports in Turkey.
Before visiting Turkey one gets an 

exaggerated impression of the strict
ness of the passport regulations, but 
in reality they are nothing more than 
another device for raising revenue.

To explain this I just mention that 
before travelling in Turkey one must 
get a license (tezkereh), costing about 
five shillings and sixpence, which has 
to be vised at various places en route, 
and for each visa a fee is demanded.

If one proceeds without a visa a 
fine is soon or later extracted from 
one. In order to slap people travel
ling without a license a police of
ficial examines and enters in a book 
the particulars of all passengers by 
train ; if any one is found with a tez
kereh he is removed from the train 
and fined, but it is only on the trains 
that any supervision is exercised. On 
the caravan roads one is never asked, 
so that if one wanted to travel un
known to the Government it would 
only be necessary to go by road.— 
From the Wide World Magazine.

A New York man who ate 60 buck
wheat cakes and two pounds of sausage 
said he would have done better if he’d 
been hungry.

ter.

The funeral of little Jack, only son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fitzgerald, took 
place yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
and was very largely attended. That 
Mr. and Mrs. Fitzgerald have the sym
pathy of a large cirele of friends is 
shown by the many beautiful flowers 
received. They were : Heart, family: 
basket. Mrs. Fitzgerald, grandmother; 
wreath, boys of Victoria avenue ; star, 
George Barry; crescents. Mrs. J. Bos
well. Mrs. S. Clark ; s Drays, Hamilton 
Bowling Club, Times news room em
ployees, Aunt Mary Hogan, Uncle R. 
McNnight. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas John
ston, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Flynn, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack K. Theobald, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Knapman, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Beckesson, Mr. and Mrs. W. Walton, 
M. Lahay. Mr. and Mrs. J. Michaels, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Penny. The pallbearers 
were I^awlor Hogan. John Boswell and 
Stewart and Frederick Clark.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Cameron 
Brown, who died on Wednesday in Wind
sor. was held yesterday from the resi
dence of Dr. Belton. 375 Wellington 
street. London. The services were con
ducted at 2 o’clock by Rev. J. G. Ink
ster. pastor of the. First Presbyterian 
Church. The pallbearers were Messrs. 
Redfem Brown. Albert Brown. Dr. G- 
W. Ross. Duncan C. Ross. Dr. C. W. Bel
ton and Austin Hutchinson.

RED CROSS STAMPS.
Washington, Dec. 4.—In an effort to 

get Great Britain to rescind its order 
forbidding the entry of mail tearing Red 
Cross stamps, the United States State ^ 
Department has cabled to Ambassador i 
Reid at London. The message stated 
that as many packages and letters bear 
ing the stamps already have been sent, 
it would cause considerable inconveni
ence if they were not delivered.

Brantford on Tuesday night. Boys’ Club: 
Union Basket Ball game will be played 
to-night.

JUNIOR Y. M. C. A. NOTES.
The Religious Work Committee of the 

Hamilton Boys’ Club Union will meet 
to-night in the boys’ parlor at 7.30 
sharp. All the representatives are re
quested to be present and meet the * 
chairman. Mr. Mcllrov.

The Evangelistic Band will meet Sun
day morning at 10 o'clock, in the senior 
lecture room. All the members arc re
quested to be presont.

The boys’ meeting at 4.15 Sunday will 
be held in the boys' parlors, and will be 
addressed by Mr. Ed. Smith, the boy ; 
speaker. All the boys who possibly can 
sonld hear Ed.

Hold yourselves in readiness for s 
treat- In basket ball next- Friday night, 
Dec. 10th. The junior champions will be 
tried out with Brantford for the same 
honors this year.

The church league teams are mixing it 
up in good shape every Saturday night, 
beginning sharp at 7 p. m.

LOCAL LEGAL
Webb vs. St. Mary’s & Western, Rail

way—(’. A. Moss, for defendants, moved 
for order for better particulars so as to 
specify to which demand they are applic
able. W. R. Wadsworth, for plaintiff, 
contra. Reserved.

Webb vs. St. Mary's & Western Rail
way. No. 1 —W. R. Wadsworth, for plain
tiff, moved for an order for inspection 
of property in question. G. A. Moss for 
defendant. Order to go for inspection at 
a time to be arranged between the par-

Webb vs. St. Mary's & Western Rail
way. No. 2—W. R. Wadsworth, for plain
tiff. moved for an order for further e\-« 
amination for diseovew. C. A. Moss, for: 
defendants, contra. Reserved.

Re Waters—G. Lynch-Staunton. K. C..- 
for applicant, moved for payment, of 
$571.42 out of court. F. W. Harcourt, 
K. C., for Infant. Order made.

PRINCESS DEAD.
f openhagen. Dec. 4.— Princess Walde- 

mar died to day. She had suffered for 
some time with influenza, her illness 
taking a critical turn on Wednesday 
last.

Nell—She had lofty ideals when she 
went on the stage, and now she’s in the 
ballet. Belle—Yes. she started to ele
vate the stage and wound up by elevat
ing her toes.

west Land Regulations.

ANY person who is the sole head of a fam
ily. or any male over 18 years old. may 

hemes lead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or 
Alberu. The applicant must appear lu per
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or sub- 
A^tncy of the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency o_i certain conditions, 
by father, mother, son. daughter, brother or
•ister °f intending homesteader. i drunk. It is customarv for the King j

rUi.od '<> l»ke «... W„h ,he host and hostess i
A homesteader may live within nine miles of . atld such Other guests as it is his de- j 
hie homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres. , sjre especially to honor. If the host 
•oleiy owned and occupied by him or by his ; ^ her
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or sut

“GOD BLESS HIM.”
At dinner, of course, no toasts are

' be a member of either service, how- 
$ ever, it is "usual for him to rise and

In certain conditio--? a homesteader in good } gjve the toast to his Maiestv in the 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section , . i military- ‘ fashion •
alongside bU homestead. Price $3.00 per acre naxal, a,l(1 . m,»,lar> lasilion
Duties—Must reside six months in each of Ladies and gentlemen, the King!
Six years from date of homestead entry (In- j God bless him !”

*v“ “ * * '*"*”* Hnrna- The King is a very early-riser when
spending week-ends out of town, and 
it is necessary for his host to be astir 
betimes. His Majesty takes a cup of 
coffee and a roll or something equally 
light in his room, and then if the 
weather be favorable sets off accom
panied by his favorite fox terrier far 
a walk in the grounds. His Majesty 
has a great love for horticulture and 
enjoys a chat with the gardeners at 
their work. He looks for his host to 
be in attendance with him during 
those early-morning strolls. 
DISCOURAGES WOMAN GUNNERS.

In these latter days the King’s fav
orite outdoor amusement next to rac
ing is shooting.

His Majesty enjoys the presence of

eluding the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra. 

A homesteader who has exhausted the home- 
lead right ; /id cannot obtain a pre-emptioi 

may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 
$300 00.

W. W. CORY’.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for

An Interesting Departure.
An interesting departure is being made 

by the builders of electrical locomotives 
in the manner of mounting the motors.
Heretofore it has been the custom to 
place the motors directly on the axles, 
but now they are located above the 
axles, thus raiding the centre of gravity I the ladies of the party at luncheon 
and reducing the strains and shocks to I during a shoot, and when leaving for 
which the tracks and roadbed have here- I the coverts usually intimates to his 
tofore been subjected. » hostess that lie hopes to have the

THE FIELD FOR MISSION WORK.
Newsboy—Poiper, lady; all erbout de" scandal in high life!
Little Bessie—Oh. mamma, I want to buy a paper.
Her Mother—But 1 thought you were saving your penny for 

heathen?
Little Bessie—Yes, mamma, but I want to read about the heathen first.!

the

TheTimes readers are the buyers of Hamilton. Advertisers, do you see the point?
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Bp dear meat.
p^The steady rise in the price of meats 
j is & matter which vitally affects the pub- 

p/— lie and is seriously felt by the practical 
; housekeepers in the daily expense bills.
| What is it caused by? A good many peo- 

i pie would answer : Combinations and 
h; Trusts. But while it is doubtless true 
k-TIthat such organizations may have some- 

thing to do with it, such an answer does 
I ^«not meet the case entirely. A careful 
«L.^.udy of the situation forces the convlu- 
KL aion that consumption of meats is oui- 
I ' running supply; in other words, too lit- 
| y tie is produced to meet the demands of 
r -"'‘the market, and prices go up in conso
lé‘'(fliience.
Rp^-The United States Secretary r-f Agri- 
U^' Scblture has been looking into the matter 
[ .£, Avjth a view to ascertaining whether 
p^ggriecs of beef are being arlifici.it y in- 

^creased to the consumer. In 50 United 
ritie* in which inquiry was nrtde 

f the "retail price was found to be 38 per 
[.«-.cent, higher than the wholesale. In the 
f aîyfforth Atlantic States it was 31.4 per 
[ higher, and in some cases as high
f per cent. In New York and Chile-
f delphia the gross profit is 20 per cent.;
;f in Buffalo, 28 per cent. In Springfield, 

j i Mass., it is 19 per cent., while in Holy- 
f- oke, curly a few miles away, it is 47 

r I l>Pr cent. Gross profits of retailers in 
j the larger cities are smaller than in the 

1; -towns, although the expenses are natur- 
! hfiy higher.
I * ^ *fHigh prices of coarse grains ami a ban 
i \ Amenaient of cattle ranges have led to de- 
M 'cererased production of stock, while meat, 
i1 'Consumption has decreased but slightly 

capita. Higher prices for farm lands 
ti**s had its effect, too; and poor farm 

| .'^management deprives urban dwellers of 
i*—meat supply and impoverishes the farms.
| There are 25.000 derelict farm* in New 
j York State alone, and “The Utile Jamd 
j League” has been formed to try to cn- 
! bmiragê raising stock on such farms. But
| viewing the question in the large, the

J$w of demand and supply, while i: may 
bring afceut adjustment slowly, will sure- 

S lv make itself felt. Men must eat. They 
: have food which their earnings xill

buy. If beef remains too dear, they 
. must subsist on a diet into which less

of it enters. Decrease of demand will
in turn to decreased prices. In any 

»»«2#**ent the people would not. suffer were 
they to reduce the proportion of flesh 
jgod in their dietary.

ANOTHER CONFERENCE.
The London. Eng.. Canadian Gazette 

strongly approves of a suggested Im
perial Conference to consider the quêt

ions of emigration 'and immigration. 
!he<;azette strongly favors the settling 

df Canada’s vacant places with the "’sons.
;f the Empire.” While we do not' share 

evident feeling of alarm her*use of 
[he proportion of non-British settlers 

^mhieh Canada has l*een receiving, and 
j ieel confident that \\c can absorb and 

‘Staipakc goo<l Canadians of them all. we 
f1 Sfeo not tail to appreciate the importance 

directing this way the great stream 
of desirable emigration from Great Bri- 

! tain. Undesirables we do not want, no 
jtnramitter from what country they may 

•" come. Our contemporary presents this 
[ argument for the conference: 
rf—But a conference of the experts in 
Ù emigration, both British and. Canadian, 

would be more than a good advertise
ment for Canada. Provided that it was 

"Xihfcdroughlv representative of all phases 
the emigration and immigration or- 

i*rIkSFnizAtion. it would serve a most useful 
purpose in encouraging the methods 

,.v>,.which experience has shown to be most 
Suited to British and C anadian needs, 
while discouraging those that are proved 
to be uftsuited. How far is immigration 

- panacea for British unemployment ? 
j .ytWhat is to be learnt in this matter from 
it the work of the Salvation Army and 

other agenei»» ? Is it feasible and desir
able to further Piu-nuragc colonization 
of the Salvation Army type, with some 

fcrpcovision giving the organization control 
pyer the immigrant in Canada for a 
A^Briod within which he may. if unriilted,

; fSlB returned to this country without coat 
;; wn the Dominion? What part can the 

! U oHufchca of the mother land l»e*t take 
r. in creating links between their com- 
pMnnitièji here and in t anada. and in 
n.guiding bridges over which suitable emi- 
^-grants of their several communities may 
ï;1 p$86 from home here to home there?
! What place is there in Canada for the 
r "English public school boy of the class 
• filVith which Dr. Fry* of Berkhamated 
^{School, has settled hia western farm, 

[and how may this bridge from the old 
r land to the new be widened and 

strengthened ? What room is there in 
Canada for more picked child emigrants 

S IK the Barnardo type? And. lastly, what 
L : can be done in the way of Canadian wel- 
5*come committee* in each suitable centre 

smooth the path of young women 
\ - ♦migrants of the British middle and 
| . lower middle niasses who cumber the 

ground in the old land and are sorely 
L peeded for the upholding of the new?
. . These are some of the subjects upon 

which a conference of emigration and 
; immigration experts would throw needed 

light. In (iovemment intervention in 
this matter of emigration we place small 
faith. Neither this country nor Canada 
cares for State emigration schemes ; they 
are full of awkwardness, and more often 
than not destroy the initiative and self- 

jv reliance upon which success in a new 
^ -country must ever depend. It is rather 
i,eZin showing how existing agencies may 

"be turned to better account and in cm- 
^-"■jvliâsizing the failures and successes of 
" the past that a conference would prove 

,#»f service. And it cannot be held too 
r agon.
r?° It is not to be doubted that the in- 

• formation to be obtained., and that the 
exchange of opinions which would take 
iptpec at such a conference would prove 

' Tfafiil. One beneficial effect it might 
have would be to disseminate useful in
formation as to the' kind of immigrants 
w ho should seek Canada as a home. We 

it,-hare everything to gain from the clear 
understanding of the facts in the 

Such thorough knowledge 
irions and requirements

might, while encouraging the right class
j of emigration to Canada, prevent the 

coming of many who should not direct 
their steps thither. And it would tend 
to inform the British public so as to 
prevent emigration societies and others 
sending eut a class of people who-could 
not be successful here and whom we are 
obliged . to exclude or return when they 
do come. The conference suggested 
might not be without its good results.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The Dominion revenue is increasing 

rapidly, and the end of this fiscal year 
may show the greatest surplus in the 
history of the country.

Detroit has adopted the pay-as-you- 
enter car. The rear platforms are kept 
clear and no stops will be made to take 
on passengers after the cars are full.

The race for the Tory machine sweep- 
stakes will be run to-night. Johnnie 
Milne. Tommy Gould and Dr. Carr being 
the likely trio. If the first named be 
scratched it will probably be a pretty 
struggle between the remaining two. 
Place your money, gents!

Sturgeon Fails Public School teachers 
have gone on strike in a body, and the 
schools are closed. They have been un
able to get more than $30 of their sal
aries since the midsummer vacation ow
ing to the town being behind in furnish
ing money for school purposes.

=
sorrowing over its lack of advertising 
patronage. And that is complimentary 
to the good sense of Canadians, no mat
ter what their politics. The business 
man who declines to use a profitable 
advertising medium because it opposes 
some of hifl political ideas is a fool. The 

money of th.it medium Is readers is 
worth 100 cents. on the dollar.

The Detroit Free Press says it would 
have been a, gracious action on the part 
of Canada if the French treaty had been 
quietly allowed to die in a pigeon hole. 
Our contemporary appears to be oblivi
ous to the cheekiness of such a proposi
tion. Canada and , France had practi
cally agreed on every condition of this 
treaty before the United States 
tariff ^ was revised. That revis
ion was specially aimed, as has 
been so much United States tar
iff legislation, at placing Canada at a 
disadvantage, and a clause was specially 
inserted with the idea of coercing Can
ada into allowing the treaty to drop. 
Canada stands to benefit by the treaty ; 
yet our contemporary suggests that it 
would have been “a gracious action" to 
abandon it under threats of the United 
States tariff club ! What sort of an 
idea of morality or neighborlinese—of 
Canadian self-respect—can our contem
porary have?

Judge Snider's ruling in the moun
tain assessment case appears to be em
inently fair. City taxes should not be 
levied until the city conveniences are 
furnished as per agreement. Where the 
people, do not enjoy the waterworks 
service they will not have to pay for it.

Learn the lesson of that C. O. F. suit: 
It is that if you are a member of a 
friendly society you must pay your dues 
when and as the constitution directs, or 
you stand to forfeit the benefits. A 

. payment that should be made before 
the end of a month does not secure you 
if made after that time.

New York city officials have been 
talking a good deal about how much 
the Consolidated Gas Company owed the 
city. The other day they set out to col
lect the bill—$11.500,000. The gas com
pany admitted the debt, and then pre
sented a contra account for over $12,- 
500,000. The city is now scaring up the 
little balance.

How much better it would have been 
if a Lemieux Act had been available in 
the United St-ates to deal with the rail- 
May switchmen's difficulty! It is too 
late in this enlightened age for society 
to permit any self-wilted Employer, or 
any swaggering walking delegate, to par- 
•l.vze the traffic of a nation at any part 
without interposing reasonable measures 
to prevent such economic civil war.

The prominence given to ‘‘the ex
pressed wish of John Milne to he allowed 
to retire” from the position of head 

i machinist of t he Tory machine 
| awakens suspicion that John has either 
j taken tlie hint-, or that there is a great 
j eagerness that he should do so. To*
I night the doors of the Tory Club Room 
: will be double-tyled and admission will 
j l>e by ticket and password. The pro

posal to have thumb print identification 
in>isted upon appears to have been rc-

NotwithsLanding that it is not held in 
very high esteem by European or Amer- 
ican medical authorities, the Chines? 
place such a high value upon ginseng 
as to render it an important article of 
commerce. It is said to be sold at 84 to 
$5 a pound in China, grotesquely shaped 
roots bringing as high as £50. they be
ing reputed to be of special potency. The 
cultivation of ginseng in the United 
Staten is a growing industry. Japan 
exports over .$200,000 worth annually ; 
In Corea the ginseng industry is a Gov
ernment monopoly.

The "ownershippers" are again to the 
fore with the claim that Pasadena, Cal., 
has made a wonderful success of muni
cipal electric lighting and power. They 
claim that it "makes money" by selling 
current in lots of 2,000 kilowatt hours a 
month at 3 cents a kilowatt hour. A 
few months ago no such figures pre
vailed ; it was not even among the cheap 
current cities. The statement then set 
out that in three months (the most pro
fitable lighting months in the year) its 
plant made a surplus profit of $1,598.07, 
On looking over the statement we found 
that it had about $380,000 invested in 
the plant, and in making up the state
ment $1,812.51 was allowed as interest 
on investment. A brief computation 
shows that 3 months interest at 4 per 
cent, on $380,000. leaving sinking fund 
ont of account, amounts to $3,800, an 
amount which would swallow up the 
alleged surplus profit, and leave a de
ficit of $1.200 instead. But a little 
thing like that does not trouble the 
"ownershippers."

ly, will suggest to the board a revival 
of the old custom or dividing the sexes. 
People have been accustomed to think 
that devout worship does not depend on 
vision, that in fact a blind man gets 
more, good of the service and sermon 
than the man who sees and is liable to 
distraction by the “lust of the eye,” but 
it is different in Hamilton.

TO KILL COMBINES.
(Toronto Globe.)

The Hamilton Board of Trade has pro
nounced in favor of having combine cases 
tried by medal courts of tradesmen. No 
court could adjudicate properly on a 
combine’s case. The only way to proper
ly settle a combine is to take away its 
protection. Then it can do no harm.

THE OLD WELLANDERS.
(Dunnville Gazette.)

Quite naturally the municipalities 
along thq present Welland Canal pretend 
to believe that any proposal for a new 
channel which would utilize a portion of 
the Grand River is ridiculous, but they 
•are not anxious to. submit their opinions 
to the test of a survey.

THE FLAW IN THE LOGIC.
(St. John Sun).

The Hamilton Spectator openly fav
ors the condition of civic politics upon 
political party lines. It believes, it says, 
"that one of the surest ways in which 
large centres of population can be as
sured of honest, competent and efficient 
municipal management is by political 
party endorsation of municipal candi
dates." But the Spectator, being a good 
Conservative paper, also believes that 
the government of this Dominion is dis
honest, incompetent and ineffident. Ani 
that is a party government. If the party 
system don't work at Ottawa it certain
ly can’t be expected to work in the ci
ties.

That was a characteristic if* not a 
brilliant attack which the eager junior 
local Tory organ made on Hon. Mr. 
Ayleswortli last night. It charged the 
.Minister of Justice with objecting to the 
Miller bill ‘ forbidding bookmaking at 
race-track s for the reason that gambling 
is a vice inherent in the Anglo-Saxon 
nature," and arguing that because boys 
gambled with marbles and men with 
insurance “therefore race-track gam
bling. should be countenanced.” No 
grosser misrepresentation could have 
been put into words. Hon. Mr. A y les - 
worth said not a word which could be 
construed into defence of bookmaking 
or poolselling or the business of betting. 
He did point out that seventeen .year* 
ago Sir John Thompson specially ex
empted race-betting from the prohibi
tions of the Act. and that if the old 
legislation were swept away anything in 
the nature of a private bet would l*e 
made criminal, lie advised referring the 
bill to a committee for consideration, 
which was done. Mr. Miller explaining 
that the measure did not contemplate 
forbidding private bets on race-horses.

Our Exchanges

LLOYDTiKOKGE.
(Belfast Ulster Echo.)

“Taffy was a Welshman.
Taffy was a thief.”

Mr. Lloyd-Gcorge is not only a 
Welshman, but a poacher, and proud of 
both; a robber of other people’s hen- 
rosts and other people’s character, a 
blatant blusterer and a dangerous dema
gogue, a peeksniff and a pinch back 
Robespierre, a fomenter of revolution 
and an apostle of anarchy, a devil's ad
vocate for the mob, a raider upon pro
perty and prosperity, thrift and hon
esty: an agitator and adventurer, a 
mountebank and a bravo, a I’erkin War- 
beck and a Proud homme rolled into one; 
a disciple and rival of Victor Grayson 
and Keir Hardie. A Socialist wolf, an 
Literal clothing, an traitor to the Pre
mier, a menace to the constitution.”

THE BAKER.
(Toronto Saturday Night.)

Why should the broad manufacturer 
be the everlasting butt of the politician? 
The clothier may sell you hand-me- 
downs for new clothes; the shoemaker 
may sell paper-soled shoes for the oak- 
tanned article: a lot of spice manufac
turers have the habit of selling most 
anything but pure spices, and so it goes 
through all trades and linos of manu
facture—all but the baker. Anybody 
but the baker may sell anything that 
you are fool enough to buy. but the bak
er. he must comply With all sorts of re
strictions, just because he is the baker. 
City councils have the habit of using 
up their spare time enacting laws that 
the baker shall sell loaves of a certain 
weight, but the grocer around the cor
ner may with impunity sell you ground 
spices which are adulterated in a most 
infamous manner.

WITH A WESTERN FLAVOR.
(Vancouver Sunset.)

Notwithstanding the contemptible 
sneers of McBride and Bowser at Sir 
Hibbert the latter is to-day a better 
Conservative than either of them. Nei
ther McBride nor Bowser are party men 
except by accident. Sir Hibbert was a 
fighting leader years before either of 
them were ever heard of. and before 
Bowser split the party and allowed a 
Liberal to be elected in this city. Yet 
a couple of political upstarts of their 
breed and calibre would dare to read 
him out of the party. Bowser himself 
threw down his party when he opposed 
G. H. Cowan and assured the election 
of the late Mr. Maxwell. At that time 
there was no issue nor principle at 
stake. Nothing but Bowser's overween
ing ambition.

THE BASIS OF 
8000 WHISKY.

Choice ripe barley, 
malted and dried over 
a peat fire, Is the basis 
of the true Scotch 
whisky flavor. But 
peculiar local condi
tions "such as water 
from certain springs, 
and the kind of bar
ley used for malting, 
produce whiskies, of 
different flavors. 
Some of these contain 
a large proportion of 
ethers and oils and 
are too strongly fla
vored to be used alone. 
But combined in pro
per proportions with 
other less highly 
flavored whiskies, 
they impart a delicacy 
of flavor to be found 
in few whiskies. 
Among these few Is 
Sanderson’s Moun
tain Dew Scotch.
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Corsets for 49c

LABOR MEN
Leave Mailer of Temple Over 

For Fuller Information.

There was a large turn-out at the ; 
regular meeting of the Trades and Labor j 
Council held last evening. Charles Ait- j 
cliison. the president, was in the chair.
A comftiittoe was present from the build- j 
ing trades with a proposition to amalga- ! 
mate all the departments of the build- i 
ing trades into one organization. It was 
referred to the Building Trades Coun
cil.

A proposition was considered to call a 
convention at Indianapolis in 1910.

A copy of the resolution, to lie for
warded to the Dominion Parliament by 
the co-operative organizations in the
province, asking for greater power, was Young Folks of FirsI Church
read and the officers of the council were 
instructed to sign it.

A long discussion took place ou 'jêT- 
report of the labor temple committee. 
While the majority of the members fav
ored the building of a labor temple here, 
they were not quite decided as to the 
amount that should lie spent or when it 
should be commenced. It was decided 
to leave it in the hands of the temple 
committee to investigate and report fur
ther. The painters brought up the mat
ter of city employees painting on public 
buildings. It was referred to the muni
cipal committee. While Charles Aitchi- 
son. delegate to the recent convention at 
Toronto, was prepared to read bis re
port. it xvas decided to leave it over un
til next meeting night. Ten dollars was 
donated to the Sick Children's Hospital.

Th« report of the label committee 
showed the business to have been dull in 
most lines and urged that only union 
label goods lie purchased. A numlier of 
new shops have adopted the label.

C. LWARRINER
former Big Four Treaiurer Paid

$25,000 in One Lump.

$5.00 Net 
and Silk Waists $2.65

The biggest Waist Bargain Hamilton has seen for many a day. Black, 
white, ecru and colored net and silk waists, all made over silk slips, and 
elegant quality of lace and net, new and perfect stylos, worth $4.50 to 
$6, on sale for each..........................................................$2.65

Holiday Handkerchiefs On Sale
Women’s Pure Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, very fine and 

worth $1.76 the dozen, special Christmas offering, each 1 ÎVfrc, per 
dozen ... ... ... ................................................................................... $125

White Lawn Swiss Handkerchiefs, elegantly embroidered, regularlv 
■old for 20 to 4,0c, slightly imperfect, so slight you cannot find them, all 
on sale for each 10, 12>/a. 15, 20 and ......... ..................................  25c

Elegant Initial Handkerchiefs, all pure linen, each 15 and .... 25c
Very richly embroidered Handkerchiefs at 25, 35. 50 and .... 7 5c

Women’s Suits—1-2 Price Sale
The most stj’lish Suits you have ever seen in Hamilton, silk lined and 

satin lined coats, newest skirts, a 11 the now shades and all the new ma
terials, Suits that are faultless in material and workmanship, going out 
at this half price sale:
WOMEN’S $12.50 to $15 Suits for

.............................................$7.50
WOMEN'S $18 to $20 Suits for ...

............................................ $10.00

WOMEN'S $25 Suits for . . $12.50 
WOMEN'S $30 and $35 Suits for..

..........................................$15.00

Women’s Mantles-I-3,1-4,1-2 Off
Beautiful New Mantles, made ot t.he very best materials, in the most 

perfect fitting garments in Canada ; all the new styles and material, 
bought at a sweeping reduction from manufacturers who were taking 
stock. All go on sale at same price cuts. •
$10.95 to $12.50 Coats for $7.50 | $18 to $20 Coats for . . $12.30
$15 to $17.50 Coats for $10.05 | $25 Coats for................ $15.00

Women’s Neck Furs and Muffs
Mink. Mink and Ermine, Isabella Fox. Isabella ’Possum, Marmot, 

Timber Lynx, Black, Brown and White Hare Ruffs, Collars. Stoles, 
Throws, Tie*. All kinds of Muffs. All on sale at one-quarter, one-third 
and one-half off regular value.

$40.00 Furs and Muffs for $25.00 
$30.00 Fur* and Muffs for $17.50 
$40.00 Furs and Muffs for $30.00 
$25.00 Furs and Muff's for $15.00

Furs at $1.50, $1.95, $2.95 and $3.95 that arc worth Double.

$15.00 Furs and Muffs for $10.00 
$12.50 Furs and Muffs for $9.00 
$10.00 Furs and Muffs for $7.50 
$7.00 Furs and Muffs for $5.00

The biggest offering in Children’s Coats you ever saw will be ready 
for -you "-*-ne»arz*cr•, $5.00 values for......... ........................................$2.95

E. L CONCERT.

Cave Entertainment.

lu the school-room of First Methodist 
Church last evening the junior and inter
mediate Kpworth Leagues gave a highly 
enjoyable entertainment, at which a 
goodly number of the church people were 
present. Mr. .lames Hamilton, superin
tendent of the .Sunday school, was chair
man. The programme included piano 
duets by John and Edna Boss, Nlta 
Small and Lillian Gayfer; piano solos, 
Dora Hazell, Pearl Walker; recitations, 
Irene Rolls ; vocal solos, Mr. H. P. Nich
ols; dialogue, “The Model Lesson.” by 
Ruth Gayfer. Margaret Dane. Emma 
Ross. Laura Macartney. John Ross. Clif
ford Macartney. Stanley Moote and 
Archie Davis, with Miss Ni ta Small as 
toucher: and “Cucumber Hill Debating 
Club,” by John Robinson. John Ross, 
.lack Lyne, Fred TrebHcoek. Roy Max
well and George Walker. Miss Small was 
accompanist and 11. P. Nichols is super

intendent of the League.
ONE CENT*POWER.

Much May be Accomplished by a 
Pinch of Electricity.

Probably few people have ever stopped 
to think what a power electricity is. If 

M /X.L C D J A .L U- I 7ou h*v* «ever thought the matter overMany Other bums raid Out by Him i it win be surprising, as well a* inter-
For Benefit ef Woman. ! "’J"* '0 k""". b' *!™" "ith

one cent s worth of this marvelous aow-

The statement of claim in the action 
brought to quash the by-law of th" city 
of Brantford, ratifying a contract with 
the Western Counties Electric Company, 
has been ordered to be struck out, the 
pleadings disclosing no cause of notion. 
The plaintiff is given a week within 
which to file an amended statement of 
claim if he desires. This is a case in 
which the conspirators sought to pre
vent Brantford from getting power from 
any source but the Hydro-Electric Com
mission.

It is not easy to make the lay reader 
understand that “mixed infection" is 
not uncommon in infantile infectious 
diseases, and whenever a case of scarlet 
fever develops diphtheria there are thoee 
who assume that the hospital authori
ties are to blame. Holt, dealing with 
this matter, in his "Diseases of Infancy 
and Childhood," save of the complica
tions of scarlet fever:

Diphtheria is most frequently seen, 
and may be present, even when there is 
no distinct membrane. Scarlatina may 
also be complicated by measles, varicel
la, or erysipelas, and occasionally by 
variola or typhoid fever. • • • They 
may begin simultaneously, or more fre
quently one develops as the other is sub
siding

The Toronto Mail and Empire describes 
the Globe as being at war with Canadian 
industries beoauze it does not advocate 
extreme high protection so as to enable 
predatory combines to plunder the con
sumers, and appeals to those of the man
ufacturers who seek sue* opportunity in 
a high tariff not to advertise with jour
nals which guard the people's interests 
in this respect. Looking at the Globe

\ ALll> KKASON. 
i Lippi ncot Vs. 1

Tii Count Vat! Economize?
The Countess—Yes. Father says wc 

arc lixing beyond his means.

ALL POWERFUL.
(London Free Press.)

Speaker Marcil says Sir Wilfrid may 
oeeuny hia two seats indefinitely. Thus 
the Premier adds a new quality, that of 
omnipotence.

JUST FOOTBALL.
(Louisville Courier Journal.)

He stood on the bridge at twilight as 
the game drexv near its close. In trium 
pliant mood he steadily stood on hte 
bridge of the half-back’s nose.

AN ERROR OF LOCATION.
(Greenwood Ledge).

In Hamilton. Ontario, a man was sent 
to jail nine months for running a com
mon gambling house. He should have 
moved went and opened a real estate of
fice in Vancouver.

MISSING.
(Cleve’and Leader.)

“Our son doesn't get his brains from 
you.” says Mr. Jaxvback.

“No.” answered Mrs. Jawhack, with 
meaning. “I confess he must have got. 
’em from you. At least somebody got 
yours—if you ever had any.”

TO MANAGE COMBINES.
(Globe.)

The Hamilton Hoard of Trade has pro- 
nhunced in favor of having combine cases 
tried by special courts of tradesmen. No 
court could adjudicate properly on 
combine case. The only way to properly 
settle a combine is to take away Its pro
tection. Then it can do no harm.

! '
HENRY S CASE.

(Toronto Saturday Night.)
What is there so complex anoui a den

tal establishment that it cannot be con
ducted without all the mummery that 
usually surrounds the "profession.” Sev 
cn 3ears ago a man named Henry in 
stalled a dental parlor in Hamilton, to 
later proceed along the same lines here 
in Toronto. It would appear that Mr. 
Henry, who employed graduated dental 
burgeons to do the work, while he as
sumed the business management, pros
pered exceedingly. It was then that the 
Kojral College of Dental Surgeons of On
tario took up Mr. Henry’s case. For 
three years lie has been lighting it out 
in the courts,and at his last appearance 
he xvas fined before Magistrate King- 
ford 820 or twenty days in jail for a 
breach of the Dental Act, w hich says , 
that a graduate must practice in his own 
name and must not be associated with , 
a non graduate.

We are constantly faced with laws 
which work out to the detriment of the 
general public, and this appears to lie one , 
of the instances. The only excuse for ’ 
such a proxision as that under which 
Mr. Henry was brought into court ami 
fined, is the danger which might result 
from the publie being exposed to the i 
work of incompetent men. This was in- 
no means established, as the man In ques- ' 
tion did not even pretend to pva<-tiee 
dental surgery. In the present instance. : 
it is a clear case of interference with i 
the rights of the subjert, and misses by j 
a mile its original intent, that of pro 
tecting the public.

Cincinnati, U., inv. 4.—Charles L. 
Wnrriner, the former Big Four treasur
er. according to developments to-day. 
was compelled to make a rash settle
ment of $25,000 in lump to esca|>e 1 icing 
held in the clutches of blackmailers for 
seventeen years to conic.

F'roseentor Hunt lias in hi* posses
sion 250 demand notes for $100 each and 
they are alleged to have been presented 
by a woman to Wavriner for immediate 
signature on September 26th. 1905. The*e 
notes hear dates from September 20. 
1005. up to August 21, 1922. The notes 
are said to lie part of a scheme of black
mail l*y which Warrinev was to have 
liven held in financial bondage for sev-

from day to day, do not feel like church, t

PICKED THE WRONG BIRD.
( Philadelphia Record.)

After the Itoarding house dinner: First 
Boarder Say. all I got of that chicken 
was a piece of the neck.

Second Boarder—I got a neck, too.
Third Boarder—So did 1.
First Boarder—Say that couldn't have 

been a chicken. That must have been a

SHOOT THAT HAT.
(Windsor Record.)

The big hat nuisance has reached an 
acute stage in a Hamilton Methodist

K. 0. T. N. OFFICERS.
Britannia Tent, K. 0. T. M.. held its 

annual election of officers for the ensu
ing year on Dec. 2, which resulted as

H. Lunt, Sir Knight Past Commander.
W. Proctor. Sir Knight Commander.
W. Keys, Sir Knight Lieut. Com

mander.
W. Frid, Sir Knight Record- Keeper.
M. Hunter, Sir Knight Finance Keeper.
A. Talbot. Sir Knight Prelate.
J. Hanley. Sir Knight Sergeant.
A. Wright, Sir Knight Master-at- 

Arms.
A. Thompson. Sir Knight First Master 

of the Guard.
J. Maltby. Sir Knight Second Master 

of the Guard.
J. Stanton. Sir Knight Sentinel.
F. Smith, Sir Knight Picket.
J. Stanton, Sir Knight Organist.
M. Hunter, H. Hint and W. Proctor,

Hall Board.
Messrs. Thompson, Talbot and Proc

tor. Trustee*.
■E

f;MA8. S. WARRINER.
But Warrtner balked on discounting 

the future, it is said, and paid the en
tire $25.000 at once, instead of in $100 
instalments over a period of seventeen 
years. Warriner, it is said, told the 
prosecutor that he sx*nt the unsigned 
notes to a man in Chicago, xvith a "writ
ten explanation of why he had not sign
ed them.

Wnrriner* refusal to sign the notes 
did not free him from the grip of the 
blackmailers, as he Inter was compelled 
ta pay various sums, ranging from $250 
hotel hills to $1,000 for expense* for the 
benefit of a woman.

Christmas Presents in Ebeny.
Beautiful stock at Gerrie's drug store, 

32 .Innies street north, including hair 
brushes, cloth brushes, hat brushes, mili
tary brushes, bonnet, shaving and tooth 
brushes. Also ebony mirrors, toilet eas
es. manicure sets or separate pieces. 
Moat complete. stock. Lowest prices.

On the average rate and discounts of 
the ordinary consumer, sa vs Harper's 
Weekly, a cent’s worth of electricity 
will operate a 12-inch fan for 90 min-

Will operate a sewing-machine motor 
for three hours.

Will keep a six-pound electric flat
iron hot for 15 minutes.

Will make four cups of coffee is an 
electric coffee percolator.

Will keep an eight-inch disk stove hot 
for seven minutes, or long enough to 
cook a steak.

Will operate a luminous radiator for 
eight minutes.

Will bring to a lioil two parts ci 
water or operate the baby milk warmer

Will make a Welsh rabbit, in an elec
tric chafing-dish.

Will operate a sexcn-inch frying-pan 
for 12 minutes.

Will keep a heating pad hot for two •

Will operate an electric griddle for 
eight minutes.

Will run the electric broiler for six 
minutes.

Will run a massage machine for near
ly four hours.

Will keep the dentist's electric ham
mer and drill going for 90 minutes.

Will keep the foot-warmer hot for a 
quarter of an hour.

Will run an electric pianola for one

BROKEN NECK.
Remarkable Recovery of and Old 

Ohio Man.

Norwalk. Ohio. Dec. 4.—Considering 
liis age. the recovery of George Morey, 
aged 81 years, from a broken neck, is 
regarded by physicians as most remark
able.

A month ago Morov was throxvn 
against the side of his barn while push
ing a heavy wagon into the structure, 
and his nêck was broken at the second 
and third vertebrae, lie had since been 
kept in a reclining position, with his 
head held rigid, and his physician has 
just announced that the vertebrae are 
practically mended, and that Morey will 
lie able soon to lie around as usual.

Martian Mystery.
Astronomers in Germany are greatly 

intevcbtcd in the claim of Professor 
Jonkhecr to have discovered a new con
tinent on Mars, situated in the Sea of 
Aeonius. The savant, has named the 
continent Taumas, but Professor Arch- 
cnbold. Director of the Treptow Obser
vatory, expresses grave doubts as to the 
accuracy of Professor Jonkhcer’s obser
vations. He inclines to the belief that 
the dark patch in question is a “sea" 
hitherto unnoticed.

A bottle of milk, containing a two- 
inch minnow, was recently delix-crcd by 
a Pittsfield. Mass., milkman to one of 
his customers. «*1 4$

~lT(

USE OFÇUTICURA
After Other Treatment Failed —• 

Eczema in Raw Spot on Baby 
Boy's Face Lasted tor Months— 

i Cried with Pain when Wasted.

ECZEMA WAS CURED AND 
HAS NEVER REAPPEARED
"Our baby boy broke out with 

eczema on hia face when one month 
old. Cne place on the side of hia fat» 
the size of a nickel was raw like beef
steak for three months, and he would 
cry out when I bathed the parts that 
were sore and broken out. I gave him 
three months’ treatment from a good 
doctor, but at the end of that time the 
child was no better. Then my doctor 

, recommended Cuticura. After using 
' a cake of Cuticura Soap, a third of a 
I box of Cuticura Ointment, and half a 
; bottle of Cuticura Resolvent he was well 
’ and his face was as smooth as any 

baby’s. He is now two years and a 
W half old and no eczema has reappeared. 
I I am still using the Cuticura Soap; I ' think it is the finest toilet soap I ever 

Will vulcanize a patch on an automo- used. I keep mv little girl s hair and 
tj face cleansed with it too. I am so

,tr-V,T , . v thankful for what Cuticura has don»Will heat an electric curling iron once - -- -- - ^ .
a day for two weeks.

Will pump 250 gallons of water 100 
feet high.

Will drive the electric clipper while 
shearing one horse.

Will raise 10 tons 12 feet high with 
an electric crane in less than one min
ute.

Will raise a large passenger elevator 
five stories a minute.

Will brand electrically 150 hams.

Pig Iron by Electricity.
The author of an article in the Frank- 

furst Vulkan deals with the industrial 
prospects opened up by the possibility of 

producing pig iron electrically in con
siderable quantities, as demonstrated by 
recent successes in Sweden, where, it 
is stated, various works are putting the 
Gronwall-Lindblad-Stalham process to 
practical use. According to the author
ity named, the cost of producing pig 
iron by electricity is 16 per cent, less 
than that entailed by ordinary smelting 
methods.

When von get chills and fever it is
time to ahskc the neighborhood.

for us. Mrs. M. L. Harris, R. F. D. 1, 
Alton, Kan., May 14 and June 12, ’07.”

SANATIVE ,
Antiseptic Cleansing Is Best 

Accomplished by Cuticura.
Women, especially mothers, find Cuti

cura Soap, Ointment, and Pills the purest, sweetest, and most 
effective remedies, for 
preserving, purifying, 
and beautifying the 
skin, scalp, hair, and 
hands, for the treat
ment of inflammatory 
and ulcerative condi
tions, as well as for re
storing to health, 
strength, and beauty 
pale, weak, nervous, 

prematurely faded, run-down women. 
Guaranteed absolutely pure under the 
United States Food and Drugs Act. 

Complete External and Internal

sciaa
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MAY HAVE TO FIGHT THE

is another example of Individ- 
of far-reaching influence, 

returned, a widow, to her giri
me she did not sit down and I vast every eh roule rheumatic to threw axtay all medicines, *;« liniment*», all

5.I?5î$r&-n3lsUc mvxkn s rheumatism REMEDY a trial. £io matter wlutt yonr doctor may ear, no matter what 
jour friends may saj, no matter how
{prejudiced von may bo against all adver
ted remedies, go at once to your drue- flat and get a Cottle of the HHEÜMA- 

mM. REMEDY. If It faila to give satisfaction.! will refund your money.—Mnnyoa 
Remember this remedy contains no sal

icylic acid, no opium cocaine, morphine or other harmful times. It is put np under
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GRIMSBY AND 
BEAMSVILLE.

Record Year For Building In the 
Fruit Centre.

Greater Grimsby Society Discussing 
Post Office and Library.

Frwt Growers Are Dissatisfied 
With I he Middleman.

(Special to the limes.)
Grimsby, Dec. 4.—Mrs. George Udell 

is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Chester 
Gibson, at Listowel.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. G. B. 
McConachic ; a daughter.

Stephen Vaughan, of Beamsville, was 
asked to pay $5 by the Magistrate for 
being drunk and disorderly on the street 
one day this week.

The Bank of Hamilton has purchased 
the Doran block at the coiner of Main 
and Depot streets. This is a very valu
able corner, and with the ever increasing 
puces of property in the village and dis
trict will be a good asset.

The Greater Grimsby Committee will 
lia\e for discussion at their meeting to
night the topic of “Better I’ost Offihe 
Accommodation,” and next Saturday 
evening “A New library and Reading 
Rooms for Grimsby.” There was a large 
attendance at the meeting a week ago.

This has been a record-breaking year 
in the building trade around Grimsby. 
No less than aix new brick stores haw 
gone up, a large number of new resi
dences, a fine new brick school is in the 
course of erection near Grimsby Park, 
and much is contemplated for next year, 
among which will be the High School, a 
fine residence in the township for Mr. 
A. Yager, and one for Mr. M. Kidd, of 
Aylmer, who has just purchased ten 
acres, at a consideration of $10.000, next 
to the Peter Bertram fruit farm, just 
west of the municipality. Mr. Harry 
Morrow has bought five acres of peach 
land from C. W. Harrison, on the Q. & 
G. road, paying $5,000.

W. Jackson, Welland, was visiting his 
brother in town over the week end.

South Grimsby. North Grimsby, and 
Grimsby Village vote to repeal the local 
option by-laws on January 3rd.

The Ladies! Aid of St. John's Church 
conducted a successful bazaar and sup
per in the school-room of the church on 
Thursday afternoon and evening. There 
were many pretty trinkets on the tables 
that, brought the ladies a fine remunera
tion for their hard work.

Misses Norton are spending a few days 
with Smithville friends.

Mr. Harry Griffith is able to be 
around again, much to the pleasure of 
his many friends.

Fruit, growers here agree that some
thing will have to he done in the near fu
ture to save the middlemen's profits to 
the grower. This annually amounts to 
enormous sums, and at a glance can cas- 

; ily be verified. Take, for instance, the 
commission of 10 per cent, to begin with, 
but that is not all. In fifty per cent, of 
the shipments does the grower ever ac
tually receive what the fruit sells to the 
consumer, less the ten per cent. Nearly 
ail of them will wager that they do not. 
When from fifty to thousands of miles 
separate grower from commission mer
chant. the former must be satisfied with 
what he is offered. That there is fine 
picking to the commission men goes 
without saying. They make big efforts 
all through the season for consignments, 
and go to no end of trouble in sending 
out circulars and rubber stamps in 
wholesale quantities. They take no risks. 
If the market is favorable and business 
brisk the grower receives what the 
sellers think is fair. If a glut takes 
place, there is a chance that the eon- 
signor may be asked to pay the express 
charges. No sales have taken place, he 
is told, the fruit having been dumped 
into the gutter. It is a safe bet that 
little fruit goes to waste in the larger 
cities. It may be disposed of for n song, 
but that 10 per cent, must be got out 
of it, and the agent gets his dues, no 
matter about the trouble, expense and 
worry the shipper has been put to in an 
effort to earn an honest dollar for a 
long year’s work. A number of the larg
er fruit growers arc steadily eliminating 
the middleman from their business year 
by year, but for the average producers 
tiiere has been no redress. Co-operation 
is one way to aid the difficulay, but a 
competent man must ever lie at the oth
er end who is" thoroughly acquainted 
with the game.

BEAMSVILLE
Rev. Judson Kelly, Hagersville, was in 

town on Thursday.
Miss Florence Beatty spent the week

end in Toronto.
Louis Ha german has disposed of his 

house and lot in the township to, Fred 
Shir ton, from Nova Scotia.

Milton Stouck, who has 'been employ
ed as motorman by the H., G. & B. for 
nearly five years, has quit the road.

School No. 3. Grobb’s. in Clinton, is 
closed owing to a small scarlet fever 
scare in the neighborhood.

Mr. A. McEnteer was visiting his 
family in Toronto over Sunday.

Miss Smith. Dunnville, was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. Wilson over the 
week-end.

Miss Gladys Brine. Miss Russell. Miss 
"Kelly, Mr. Fred Walker and Mr. W. 
Gibon were in town from Hamilton on 
Friday for the Social Club's dance.

Miss Kate Maikie was visiting in 
Niagara Falls on Saturday.

Superintendent Russ has had the road 
machine and a gang of men and teams 
scraping off the loose earth and cleaning 
up generally along the town’s portion of 
tne Q. and G. road. The work makes 
a decided improvement.

Miss M. Crooks has purchased the 
property owned by Wm. Garbutt.

Mr. Wm. Robins is home from the 
West.

Mrs. Whitmore. Hamilton, was visit
ing, her sister. Mrs. John Watt, from 
Friday until Monday.

In the churches to-morrow:
Baptist—Rev. Dr. Thomas, at both 

servie?».
Methodist—Morning. “Food for the 

Mind.” Evening, “The Most Valuable 
Thing.”

Presbyterian—“The Ringing of the 
Door Bell,” morning; “The Most Valu
able thing.” evening.

Mr. A. R. Davidson is filling the posi
tion of principal of the high school for 
a short time.

Miss Carrie Amiss has been spending 
the past week with St. Catharines 
friends.

Reeve David Davis, of Beamsville, and 
Reeve Jacob Fa well, of Clinton, are in 
attendance at the County Council.

St. Alban's Church Guild have their 
annual sale of work in the town hall 
next Friday, afternoon and evening.

A by-law to exempt a basket factory

MEN WHO ANS

A LANDING PAIT/ Or AMERICAN FIGHTING LHIP SAILORS READY TO RECEIVE A CHARGE ON THE POINT OF THF BAYONET.

STANLEY MILLS â CO.. Limit
Saturday, December 4th, 1900

Xmas Handkerchiefs
A tremendous Stock of Handkerchiefs that has been pur-1 

chased especially for the Christmas buying. Every style! of* 
dainty Handkerchiefs can be found in such a range of prices that T 
it is not difficult to make a satisfactory selection. Come now \ 
while the display is at its height. You will want some hand- , 
kerchiefs later on and they won’t be there.

AT 25c—Fancy Embroidered Hand:kerchiefs, in scalloped and hemstitch
ed bonier, all-over designs; some have dainty lace edge.................... 25c

Embroidered Linen Handkerchiefs,
hemstitched border...........................
......................... 25c to $1.00 each

tised. It will be voted on at the muni
cipal elections.

Mr. G?o. Ryekman is vacating the 
stand where be has so long carried on 
a tailoring business, and will henceforth 
conduct his long established trade at his

A very enjoyable evening was spent, 
by those who were present at the 
bazaar under the auspices of the Young 
ladies’ Guild of the Presbyterian t'hvreh 
last night.

The funeral of the late Walter Fisher 
take^ place on Sunday afternoon.

It was only on Thursday morning that 
Mrs. Wm. Ayers received a postal from 
her daughter, Mrs. Alex. Mann, who died 
in Alhambra. Cal., on Sunday last-, ray
ing she was in fairly good health.

1. V. Bird, teacher of school No. t. 
Clinton, gives the following report of the 
progress of the school for the month of 
November:

Fifth class Willie Wilcox.
Fourth class Marisa» field. Isabel 

Williams. Clara Wilcox, Ret a Thomp>on, 
Ernest Johnson.

Third class- Kenneth Field. John Wib 
liams. Ret a Mozer. Nellie Johnson. How
ard Reed. Bertie Hurst. Andrew Wilson, 
John Jenkins.

Second class Ella Wilson. Mary
Grobb. Florence Reed, Mabel Wilcox.
Ben. Watson. Menno Mozer, Merrill
Thompson. Delos Hurst.

First class —Ina Bennett, Clifford 
Johnson.

Junior first class Francis Moyer,
Tillie Wilson. Willie Grobb.

Cross-bar Handkerchiefs, some 
have floral design, on sale ....15c 

Ohildren’s Handkerchiefs, colored 
border and initial, in box, on sale
................................................... 25c

Children’s Handkerchiefs, with 
colored pictures, on sale, 2 for 5c 

Lawn Handkerchiefs, cross-bar 
and open work stripe, on sale, each 
...................................................... 5c

Embroidered Handkerchiefs, diîler. I 
ent patterns ...12% to 20c each I 

Fancy Handkerchiefs, 3 in a tiain- i
ty gift box.................. ... .. 75c I

Fancy Handkerchiefs, embroidered, !
2 in a gift box for............ 50c i

Initialled Handkerchiefs, all pure 1
linen, 15c each, 2 for........... 25c 1

Silk Handkerchiefs, with deep i 
lace border......... $1.00 to $2;75 I

Suggestions in Hosiery Gifts
i Here are lines of Hosiery waiting to be introduced to 
■ you. You will like them on first acquaintance, too.

Children's Pink and Blue Silkette Hose, all sizes, pair...............35c
’ Women’s Fancy Embroidered Cashmere Hose 35, 50 <65 and 75f:

Women’s Outsize Cashmere Hose, on sale .................................... 50c
Hoys' Two and One Ribbed H ose, per pair................... . 65 to 75c

I Women’s Plain Llama Hose, pair..................................  -t...............35c
I Boys’ Heavy Two and One Ribbed Hose .. ....................................50c

Girls' and Boys’ Saxony Hose............................ ................................35c
! Bovs’ Worsted Hose, all sizes, on sale per pair .. .....................25c
[ Women’s and Children’s Ribbed Cashmere Hose .. .t. .. 35 to 50c

Children’s One and One Ribbed Silk Hose............60c to $1.00

Hurry for These Club Bags
Suit Cases, Valises, Steamer Trunks, etc., that are wait

ing impatiently. Our stock is large but the demand is heavy, 
and if you are thinking of such a gift for some one you can
not choose too soon. Here are a few suggestions :

Club Bags ... $1.50 to $15 I Suit Cases *1.50 to $lN.OO 
Steamer Trunks $4.25 to $10 | Trunks .... $2.25 to $20.00

LIFE POWER.
Dr. McConnell’s Discovery of 

Human Electricity.

Dr. Andrew McConnell* who is to give 
his celebrated course of leeluree in Cen
tenary Church next week, is the discov
erer of the theory of Human Electricity 
which claims to establish the following:

That life power is electricity and is 
therefore directed and controlled by the 
laws of electricity.

That the amount of this life-power or 
electricity i-n each person is the measure 
of hie health and power ; low supply 
leading inevitably to sickness', and a re
turn to the normal resulting inev.'ably 
in a return to health.

That this birman electricity can be 
increased by the individual, by under
standing the laws regulating ti c elvt - 
t-rical production of the body, and that 
health is therefore within th-î roach of 
every human being.

That electricity produced in th • body 
is.the force which, supplied to the brain, 
becomes the mental power, and that one 
may scientifically increase his mental

That age decline results from a .grad
ual diminishing of the electrical produc
tion of the body and an accumulation of 
earthy deposit* and this add in the 
blood serous cavities and tissues. The 
electric power of the human lw>dy is the 
great and only solvent of this acid and 
these deposits, consequently its increase 
is certain to lengthm life.

ALL DROWNED.
No Hope For Those en Board the 

Elian-Vannin.

London. Dec. 4.—All hope of the sur
vival of the passengers and crew of the 
Isle of Man Ellan-Vannin was abandon
ed to-day when portions of the steam
er’s upper works and small boats were 
picked up on the banks of the Mersey. 
The Ellan-Vannin carried twelve passen
gers and a crew of twenty-one.

INTERNATIONAL LODGE.
There was a large attendance at the 

meting of International Lodge, held in 
the C. 0. 0. F. Hall. One" candidate was 
initiated, and two propositions for mem
bership were received. After the trans
action of business the following pro
gramme was rendered: Piano solo. “Be
hind the Scenes,” Miss Lily Boniface ; 
song. “Gala Water,” Miss Maggie Sim; 
recitation, “An Old Sweetheart of Mine,” 
J. Rosie ; accordéon solo. “March” from 

Faust,” J. Stacey ; song. “The Blind 
Boy.” J. Brown ; recitation. "Words and 
Their Uses/’ D. Campbell ; harmonica 
duet. “Scotch Airs.” J. Newton and J. 
G. C'low ; song, “My Old Hampshire 
Home,” Mrs. P. E. Boniface; comic song, 
“What’s the Use,” F. 8. Morison, jun. 
Next Friday evening the lodge will hold 
an entertainment at which John Maddi- 
son Morton's farce of “Poor Pillicoddy" 
will be presented.

Y. W. d NOTES.
The Sunday class will be held as us

ual at 4.16. The speaker will be Miss 
Halcrow. her subject “Dives and Laz
arus." All girls are welcome. Tea will be 
served at the close.

A number of new classes will be 
formed in the new year. A new skirt 
class is already filled. Those intending 
to join the gymnasium in the new year 
should send in their names. A new class 
may have to be formed as the classes 
are already large.

Subscriptions to the building fund as 
a result of the campaign are still com
ing in. Five new subscriptions in the 
last three days. Evçry vne helps.

When i

A SQUAD OF UNITED STATES MARINES LINED UP ON DECK FOR INSPECTION.
ARE NOT S AlLORS—JUST NAVAL FIGHTING MEN.

THE MARINES

SAM SMALL 
SPOKE AGAIN.]

Addressed a Large Crowd In Cen
tral Methodist Church.

Great Problem of Life In the 
Large Cities.

Give New Comes Chance to Do 
Right In Canada.

That impediment to moral and social 
reform, known as the liquor traffic, was 
again the subject of attack last night, 
and the walls surrounding it were fur
ther undermined, and in the near future, 
the hearers of Dr. Sam Small, in Cen
tral Methodist Church, could imagin
atively see the ruins of the barrier and 
the impediment forever removed.

Dr. Small's discourse was well punc
tuated with jokes* which were charged 
full of philosophy and the large aud
ience did not fail to see every ounce of 
the meaning in them. Here's one he told 
after referring to the man who neglects 
to use his vote and thinks his influence 
of no importance whatever.

Some time ago he was in a city in 
the States, and as he was walking up 
the street he saw a big wooden Indian 
placed outside a tobacco and cigar store. 
As he passed, the store the proprietor 
was looking with pride at his recent pur
chase, which represented an Indian in 
all the glory of his war paint, with a 
hand full of cjgars in wood.

“How much did you give for that?" 
asked Dr. Small, of the proprietor.

“Seventy-five dollars."
“What; for that wooden Indian?"
“Yes; and I reckon it's cheap."
‘•‘What, did you buy it for?”
“Its influence.”
Then said the lecturer, if that wooden 

image was worth $75 for its influence, 
what about a man with soul and brain.

Dr. Small said he overheard in a lo
cal hotel the other day, a man wanting 
to know why he didn’t stay down in 
Georgia and deal with the temperance 
question, the answer was that the en
tire State of Georgia is under prohibi
tion. He said the motto of the 20th Cen
tury is economic salvage, and its ex
emplification can be seen in every fac
tory and workshop in the world. The 
great question of the salvage of hum
anity is not monopolized, but it is a 
world wide question of paramount im
portance. The greatest problem is the 
question of Government of cities for in 
them is the perpetuity of the national 
life. It is in the cities where schemes are 
concocted, where danger lurks, and if 
we are to conserve the good things. We

Nature mates' the cures 
after all.

Now and then she gets 
into a tight place and needs 
helping out.

Things get started in the 
wrong direction.

Something is needed to 
check disease and start the 
system in the right direction 
toward health.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil with hypophos- 
phites can do just this.

It strengthens the nerves, 
feeds famished tissues, and 
makes rich blood,

SOL SALE BT ALL DHÜOU1STS

Seed *)c.. name of paper and th 
beautiful Berta*. Bank and Child’*
Each bank coaUln. a Good Look 1

must bo on the lookout where danger 
lurks. He then touched on the system . 
of controllership in cities, and empha- j 
sized the necessity of the choice of men ; 
who arc opposed to the most malignant 1 
of all evils, drink. The liquor question • 
is the one that overshadows all others, 
and is one that cannot be ignored, for 
it effects the building up ot humanity.

He then explained that the power of ! 
reduction fo licenses rested entirely with \ 
the City Council, and the Councillors ! 
Were put there by votes, and if the 
doorway to poverty and criminality is to 
be closed, it is for the voters to choose 
those candidates on the temperance tic
ket.
„A sketch of the liquor evil in New 1 

^ork and Chicago was given, and how 
the saloons have become so numerous 
that abolition seems almost a matter of 
impossibility.

Canada is being looked up to as the 
land of illimitable possibilities, said Dr. 
Small, and it is Canada’s duty to re
move all obstacles, in the way of right 
for the great influx of cosmopolitan im
migrants to have every opportunity to 
do right. Canada is now at the stage 
whore she must decide what she is go
ing to do in the matter.

The question in Hamilton is whether 
the home, children and all dear to every 
man. be Jurned over to be skinned to 
the bone and robbed of hard earned 
wages by liquor. The time has come in 
Hamilton when it can be proved if Ham
ilton can b’ governed without the aid 
of the devil. “If properties in Hamilton 
were properly taxed you would have all 
the money you wanted," said the speak
er, and the remark brought loud ap
plause. “The moment prohibition is car
ried in Hamilton every stockholder ip 
the factories here will take a tighter 
grip on the stock."

In conclusion he quoted statistics in 
support of the great success of prohibi
tion in Georgia. The lecture throughout 
jvas well illuminated with examples of 
what drink is doing, and he gave his 
own experience, when he used to go 
home drunk. He favored the hotels that 
are allowed to stay being in the cen
tre of the city, so that, they would be 
directly under the nose of the police. 
The idea of the revenue being seriously 
affected by the cutting off of the li
cense-! he tabooed. For its repletion he 
advocated the right taxation of things 
and the placing of the burden on money, 
not on heart and bones of men. That, 
he paid is the great issue *. England

Mr. W. H. Yeates was chairman.

CIVIC BEAUTIFICATION.

Some Women Who Are Working to 
Improve Big Towns.

W omen as well as men have been 
concerned in the work of beautifying 
cities. And the efforts of some women 
in this direction are known far beyond" 
tiic limits of their localities.

What a busy housekeeper can do to 
help in making the city beautiful is well 
illustrated in the case of Mrs. Sylvia 
Chapin Jlale. formerly of Trenton, N. J., 
now president of the town of Belleville, 
Ontario, Canada.

The work l»eg.in in a small way. Hav
ing neighbors with children who loved 
flowers, she first drew the little ones in
to a combination for the beautifying of 
the rear yards of the block. Unsightly 
litte; was all removed. Vines were 
planted. Blooming flowers were grown 
along the division fences. The untidy 
alley was made to blossom like the rose.

Mrs. Agnes McGiffert Found, of 
tabula. 0., is another exam 
ual work

hood’s home
mourn, but entered vigorously 
plans of public helpfulness. She organiz- r 
ed her Ashtabula woman friends Into 
woman's club for tha-purpose of civic 
improvement.. As a result, the town has 
now a park, school gardens, covered gar- 
"b.ige wagons, junior civic leagues, etc. 
\s State chairman of civic improvement 
for tho Ohio Federation of Womep’s 
jt'lubs, Mrs. Fourni has helped the move-

Everybody’s 
Column

l Stanley MiUs & Co.,

Useful Gifts in New 
CHRISTMAS LINENS

DR. COOK.
Editor Times,—Can you inform me if 

Dr. Cook, the polar explorer, is an Eng
lishman or a Yankee?—Greenland.

Dr. Cook is of German parentage, 
but was bom, we understand, in the 
United states.—Ed.

STEEL AND IRON BOUNTIES.
Editor Times,—Does the Government 

still pay bounties on iron and steel made 
in Canada? If so. bow much a year 
does it pay to the Hamilton company? 
—Workman. .

These bounties are still paid, but un
der the statute they become less each 
year. Last year the Hamilton Steel 
Company got $252,311.—Ed.

THE BRITISH PREFERENCE.
Dear Times,—When did Canada give 

a tariff preference to Great Britain?— 
Caledonian.

The British preference was passed on 
April 22, 1897, but did not take effect 
till July 30 of that year, when the Brit
ish Government cleared the way by de
nouncing the German and Belgian treat
ies.—Ed.

PRICE OF LIGHT.
Dear Times, I saw in a local paper 

the other «lay a piece telling that some 
western council sol«l electric light, at 3 
cents a kilowatt hour. 1 see. though, 
that it is for 2,000. kilowatt hours 
monthly. That, doesn’t help the house
holder. I think my bill is big when it 
is for 12 or 15 kilowatt hours. Please 
say for how ninny hours' 2,000 kilowatt 
hours of electricity would run two 16- 
candle lamps.—Cheap Light.

It would run two ordinary carbon 
filament 16-candle power lamps about 
18,000 hours.—Ed.

-------BUY NOW----—
Just now our stocks of Fancy Linens are at 

their beat. Every,piece is here to meet a certain 
requirement and many styles are put up in fancy 
gift boxes. Our stocks of Irish Linens are 
bought direct from the manufacturers and our 
prices therefore are right. Many women are al
ready taking advantage of our large assortments 
and choosing now. Why not start Monday.

Table Cloths and Napkins
Bleached Irish Linen Tabic Cloths, in all sizes, in new c mventional and 

floral designs, with border all round; special values at $1.25, *1.59 $2.00 to 
*7 00.

Napkins in a large variety «if designs, many to match cloths, at, dozen; 
96c, *1.19 to $7.00.

Also Plain or Hemstitched Cloths, with one dozen Napkins to match' in 
pretty gift boxes, at. per set, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00 to $15.00.
Damask HucK Towels In Boxes at $1.25 to $2.00 Pair

Bleached Irish Hemstitched or Scalloped Buck Towels, with pretty dam
ask borders all round, large sizes and a large selection to choose from, in holly 
gift boxes, at, per pair, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00.

EXTRA—Bleached Irish Linen Sheets, fine quality and hemstitched, 1n size 
2J4 x 294 yards, at, per pair, $7.50.

Christmas Stock of Fancy Linens for Choosings
A large assortment of Fancy Irish Linen Hand Drawn or Embroidered Cen

tre Pieces, Doylies, Tray Cloths, Carvers. Runners, Five o’clock Cloths, "etc., 
splendid choosing variety, from a doylv at l^c up vo the elaborate pieces at 
$10.00.

Exquisite Stock of Hand Bags

Petroleum as a Disinfectant.
Petroleum as a disinfectant, for check

ing the spread of plague, is advocated 
bv some medical officers in India. It is 
pointed out that during the pestilence 
that swept Europe long ago the oil re
gions of Baku were untouched, although 
in the surrounding country 50 per cent, 
of the population perished. Lerehe, who 
visited Baku in 1735, wrote : “It is quite 
likely that the fact that, the Black 
Death did not touch Baku was due to 
petroleum."

Nothing so suitable as a gift for a woman and with such 
a large assortment as we carry the matter of finding a style 
suitable to one’s idea is an easy matter. For here you will find 
the exquisite styles in Morocco, Seal, Walrus and Alligator, in 
the large or smaller strap styles with the oxidised or gift trim
mings ; leather lined throughout ; black or colors. You sholild 
see our assortment before choosing, at $1, $1.25, $1.50 and up to
$10.00. |

FINCH BROS.,

RHEUMATISM

BIG ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES.
Which Help a Western River to Oper

ate a Railroad Tunnel.
Electric locomotives are now shuttling 

trains back and lovin turo-igii tne twv 
mile tunnel ol the Great Noimerit Rail
road winch pierces the lascaue Moun
tains about a hundred miles east of Se
attle. The locomotives were built by tne 
General Emeu.v Company «I Schenec
tady, N. weigh 23Vf}Utv pounds each, 
develop more man 2.<>tiu continuous 
Imrbv-powfi, ami arc capable of deliver
ing a traction effort of cu.mm pounds.

j lie use or" electric loc*.motives elimi
nates* ti;e smoke and gase.-» wnicii fre
quently overp .war .’iigtiieeis and train
men, imperil-, d the lives of passengers 
and delayed traffic. The big electrics 
are capable of liuulmg the heaviest 
trains, steam locomotives and ail, up the 
steep grade.-*, which was impossible for 
steam iocomotive\ except those of the 
largest kind.

U lie electrical equipment represents 
the best practice and the latest, develop- 
mvnt ot electrical engineering. The 
Wenatchee River has been harnessed 
about, thirty miles south of the tunnel, 
where 12.000 electrical horse power is 
generated by the falling water. The 
largest pipe line in the Nort hwest carries 
the water from the dam to the power 
house two miles below and 210 feet 

«» level.

is transmitted at 33,000 volts to the ciin-

« in the descending grade the motors 
will become generators and return elec
trical energy to the line to assist‘"other 
trains climbing the hill on the othef side 
of the tunnel. This is the first time this 
feature has ever been successfully ap
plied to railroad work in America.

Tantalum.
Tantalum is a “rare metal” of slight r 

improtance, the only practical uSe to.) 
which it is now known to be put being ! 
in making filaments for incandescent 
electric lamps. The efficiency of the 
tantalum lamp is greater than that off 
the carbon lamp, hut somewhat less 
than that of the lamp with tungsten j 
filaments. As more than 20.000. fila- J 
ments of twenty candle power can be r 
made from a pound of tantaluni, th 
market is not large. It is at present] 
probably supplied by rich manganotan- f 
talates from Western Australia. >jn tan-f 
lum minerals are known to have been! 
produced in the United States in 19 
according to F. L. Hess, whose report i 
various rare metals forms an advaiv 
chapter of “Mineral Resources of the]] 
United States, Calendar Year 1908,'*i 
published by the Geological Survey, ’ 
tantalum used in. the. manufacture 
letups in this country is made in i
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A PAGE FOR THE LADIES
latically is this to be a fur sea- 
• even though the weather indi- 
all point to a mild winter, or if 

are made to spend the greater 
if this same winter in a warm c li- 

[te, furs are esential to the peace of 
if every woman who, by the way, 
t possible and practicable to wear 

Imÿfith the thermometer ranging ftny- 
ere from twenty to fifty degrees 

‘zero. Motoring has unquestlon- 
y^t>çen -responsible for much of the 
^ring of fur coats. No cloth gui

lt? Van be quite so comfortable or af- 
d.0(Ueh protection against the cold 
cn motoring, consequently a fur jno- 
çoat is. included in-.every outfit cs a 

tier of course, but this is not of the 
ne'fe&atly description as the fur coat 
rn for driving or walking or, as this 
iter, for an afternoon and evening 
fort
ro«* long, too heavy or too warm, a 
côat, when not to be worn motoring, 

a poor investment in many respects, 
1 in selecting the garment care should 
taken to avoid these defects. As can 
idily be understood, often the ques- 
n of expense has to decide, for as a 
c it is the more expensive that are 
i more desirable for these reasons, but 
the other hand many absurdly costly 

ttS" are so heavy that they are quite

Latest Paris Fashions—Costly Furs a Feature of 
the Winter’s Styles.

becomes yellow and dull looking, and 
it is almost impossible to restore it to 
its pristine freshness when it has once 
become defaced. But the chinchilla coats 
and mantles, the stoles and muffs of 
this season are so marvelously attractive 
that counting the cost will stand for 
little. Most cleverly is chinchilla made 
up this season so that the markings 
stand out clear and distinct and the 
fashion that prevails of the broad baud 
around the straight coat is both un
usual and smart. Stoles and neckpieces 
of all kinds, with immense muffs, are 
made of all chinchilla and of chinchilla 
combined With ermine.

Muffs Very Large.
The muffs are enormous, absurdly Ex

aggerated in size, and are flat or round 
as preferred. The bolster muff is Cush
ion's latest edict, the shape of a bolster.

Recommended As 
An Ideal Remedy

—- - . - - almost as large, and heavily stuffed.
!k=" excepting to wear when driving Th<J ,ashion is too ,vrir(1 a„d «centric
motoring. * to gain any stable foothold, but it is to
njTTong coat is again the moat faali- I ‘laaed th, ,tT]e, of the season.

• but this Mate of affairs miy | Breitachwara coata, long and medium. I
>* for I are of the gleaay, silky skins and are j

made plain or fur trifmed, or with braid 
and a touch of Oriental embroidery in 

i the collar if it is small. This last idea | 
is rather a dangerous one to follow 
rashly : it either is immensely effective 
or looks poor and ineffective. Entire 
costumes of the baby lamb or sealskin 
are not to be forgotten among the cost
ly furs of the winter ; these are made in 
the same design as the cloth, only it 
is rather more practical to have a prin
cess coat or a short coat and skirt rath
er than the long coat and skirt. The 
latter fashion is quite absurd, for it 
means the two thicknesses of fur, one 
over the other. The difficulty some
times is obviated by the skirt being fac
ed for some distance up with the fur 
and the top left plain, of satin or cloth, 
with a waist to match, but general opin
ion pronounces in favor of the long fit
ted coat, which can be worn over a 
gown, although to all appearance it is 
itself a finished gown.

The sets of fur are most attractive

[df most attractive medium length 
short, coats being made up for the j 
insTfurriers and dressmakers. So • 

lit again a word of counsel may be of 
[vice—to choose carefully a style that 

xflming and not so distinctive that 
ie fashion changes it will be quite 
1 * For this reason a to tight 

garment is an extravagance,

»jthe remodelling to make a fur coat 
ft* date is most expensive, and it. is 
wiser to buy carefully and then 
ar the same coat for several seasons.

Sealskin Fashionable.
Sealskin is extremely fashionable and 
a long seal coats are most generally 

i iriL ..Unfortunately there are so many 
(Hâtions ‘and so wonderfully like the 
Miiitë skin that, with its almost pro hi 
|Vg cost, a real sealskin coat does not 

|Ul to the lot of many. When price 
I ; [int6 for naught the sealskin coat of 
I j day is a valuable possession, beauti- 
i i [ in itself, of the finest skins and trim- 

id \<ith heavy shawl collar of lynx, 
jtrpfr skunk, for the latter fur is im- 
msely popular at the moment.
There are also any number of most 
Wtive seal coats made absolutely 
India If fitted and loose, some almost 
peless, but always so cut that the 
Mv àre well indicated, if not clearly 

Sifined. Precisely the same models are j 
i idet up in the cheaper furs that reseitv 
! s the real skins so closely, and there ^ 
e as well materials, like plush, that at | 

i wt glance are most deceptive in ap 
arance, so closely do they resemble the

Ermine coats are one of the luxuries 
fashion, and are worn even in the day 

i nr?'as carriage coats with reception 
wns, as well as for the evening. For 
e evening the loose cloak wrap, the 
mk. with sleeves, is the more appro
bate model, and in the daytime the

1
,11"fitting coat, long enough to reach 
low the knees. This is trimmed with 
mé dark fur that looks well against 
yj^hite, a broad band around the hem 
id! a band around the neck and down 
ejî front. The sharp contrast is most 
nbtive and makes the ermine much 
' used for trimming. The all white fur 
iat.s for evening are trimmed with 

Jfcliei dark or white fur as is preferred, 
iflCthe white is more often chosen, 

g JÊtniine. in truth, is this season conv 
IjtnPil' with almost every kind of fur. 

ew%h sable it is fashionable; it is eom- 
ijntà with chinchilla, and even with

JUIL

LET YOUR EYE FOLLOVZ THE ARROW TO THE ROMAN PEND
ANT ON MRS. WM. K. VANDERBILT’S NEW HAT. SEE HOW IT IS 
FASTENED TO THE CROWN, WITH THE PENDANT DANGLING 

OVER THE BRIM.

Goodness knows what Mrs. Wm. dant dangled glitteringly over the 
K. Vanderbilt has done. She came , side of the brim, exactly as you see
out the other day at a fashionable af
ternoon function in New York wearing 
a hat with jewelry upon it. The New 
York newspapers and fashion journals 
have begun to talk about the freak 
effect, and it seems likely that it will 
soon spread over the country and 
dear old father's millinery bill may 
include such items as "To one pearl 
pendant, two hundred and six dol
lars," or “one diamond cluster, just i stores.

it in the picture.
Of course we will not all want to 

wear diamonds on our hats. We may 
wear imitations—rhinestones for in
stance. We may- also get neat effect 
by wearing pendants of enamel, which 
are made up in charming designs, or 
we may apply to our hats some of the 
novel and pretty arts and crafts ware 
for sale in the novelty shops and big

as much as father can stand.”
The Roman pendant that Mrs. 

Vanderbilt wore on her fashionable 
black picture hat was attached to the 
right side of the crown. The brim

But, anyway, to get right, up to 
the minute we will have to wear some 
sort of jewelry other than pins in our 
hats ; and what's the matter with 
the suggestions above, so long as dia-

came up close to the crown at this j monds are expensive "and disgustingly 
point and the diamond-studded pen- | ostentatious also?

FLASHES OF STRANGE
SHOES AT HORSE SHOW.

Lifted skirts disclosed, amid the, 
horse show dust, in New York re
cently, the new strap-style in shoes.

I Some of the shoes were very high
Softpif?or skunk. It would seem that ev- j anfj }ia(j as many as 10 straps 

jry iffort was made to have it hecom- 
àjftg! for it must be admitted that ermine 

irj itself is not a becoming fur -its short 
hyir and too dazzling white make it ex- 

lIpToeï.v trying unless to a young, per
fect Complexion.

L*-Chinchilla is again in great demand, 
a^ia always the case when times are 
gy<yL This also is a fur that is not gen
erally.'becoming, but the woman who ca-n 
wear chinchilla does well to invest in it, 
y>,rr it. is so extremely becoming i f be
coming at all. It is always a costly fur 
gn4 unfortunately is not durable, but 

« Teq^jyes great care in wearing and also
eing stored, for it changes color and

incongruousness in fancy or conspicuous 
black in the first days of grief.

Excuse for this is less, since never has 
it been as possible to have mourning 
that is truly distinguished in line and 
fabric. True, crepe swathed black is 
costly and not for years has crepe bean 
worn so extensively for at least three 
months.

It is lightened, however, by combining 
with net or tulle or crepe de chine. Even 
widows wear these combinations. Crepe 
bandings combined with tucked or knife 

j plaited net ate seen or. many handsonu

de chine have yoke and sleeves of net 
j banded with crepe folds.
! A new way of making these folds is 

to have the crinkles form horizontal in
stead of bias lines. Young* widows for 
evening dress wear entire gowns of 
heavy dull filet net with handings of 
crepe and trimmed with unpolished jet 
bends or cabochons. •

Do not make the mistake of having 
the folds too wide as it gives a heavy 
air. n half- inch is the favorite depth. 
Redingotes and long side panels take 
broad flat bands. When these are car
ried across the bottom they may lie

falls in graceful lines. Dull finished crepe" 
de chine is always good and wears ex
cellently.

For suits the first choice is a serge of 
a dead black. Among rougher cloths 
are homespun and certain cheviots. 
When broadcloth is chosen it must l*e a 
grade with least possible lustre. Long 
coats are seen in rough cloths.

Mourning clothes are not cheap at 
liest and are decidedly dear if one in
dulges in cheap qualities. It is neces
sary to pay more for all materials than 
when wearing colors. Forget this andi ««■> v>n ................ , niir.: nraiiiif; . ...... r.. * . ...... -- - —

Frocks of no ft wool or crepe you will either go rusty or quickly have

and very brilliant patent leather was ] willer than tlll, lengthwise hands, 
the favorite material. j F.vorit. Materials for Frock,.

Favorite materials for mourning house 
this season, and are so becoming, as ; and evening frocks are dull silks and 
well as so delightfully warm and com- I etamines, silk and wool, supple cash- 
fortable, it is hard to resist investing j meres, armures both in silk and wool, 
heavily in them. One, two and some- ! fine Henrietta cloths, and special inourn- 
times three entire skins of fox, the sil- j ing marquisettes and silk voiles. For a 
ver, the pointed or the sable, are fas- less expensive gown a soft fine challis 
tened to form the neckpiece, but with

to replenish your wnrdrolie,
Watch the color carefully. Not every

thing that is called jet black deserves 
its title. Blue black, gray black and 
rusty brownish black are apt to lie 
foisted on the unwary.

Ixmg veils are worn more than ever I dresses.

|WRAPS” BACK; LACE AND 
VELVET.

Vraps” is a good fashioned word 
long-gone days of fashion, but 

coming in again.
traps are really one of the features 
Hew Yprk’s great fashion display 
[the "horse show recently. This :

» seemed to be all of lace though lows the lines of the latest 
dy was velvet, hidden under '
It extended down the front in 

[^effect, affording a vast display

the present method of treating or work
ing the fur there is none of the disagree
able and unbecoming clumsiness that 
was formerly so unpopular. -The skins 
are opened out flat, lined sometimes 
with satin, but more often with shirred, 
corded or tucked chiffon. It requires a 
tall, slender figure to carry off be
comingly a stole or boa of double skins, 
and as for the present fashion, none 
can appear too slim or tall. The chiffon 
lined fur collars are generally prefer
red. Save the tiny fur ties, all neck
pieces are extremely long this winter, 
and in such skins as seal and sable are 
of equal width the entire length, which 
may be anything from six to twelve in. 
wide. These flat stole effects, or rather 
scarfs, for they are on the plan of scarfs, 
are most becoming and warm. The ino
tation sealskins look especially well in 
this model, and it is difficult to tell the 
real from the imitation in many cases. 
The flat muff is the most appropriate 
with the flat neckpiece, and is besides 
the most liecoming.

Sable skins on chiffon or soft satin
arranged in scarf effect are considered 
very smart this winter, and the beauty 
of the fur shows to the greatest advan
tage in this fashion. The skins are put 
close together on the chiffon, and on the 
ends are arranged to go across, making 
a most atractive finish. The entire ani- j 
mal in sable neckpieces is still popu
lar, but while real sable never does go 
out of fashion, some of the new longer 
haired furs are often chosen by the wo
man who buys most becoming styles of 
dress. Fisher, a fur that has the same 
coloring and marking as sable, but is 
longer haired, and all the different spe
cies of fox, so-called, arc extremely be
coming and are worn with all sorts of

A. T. Ashmore.

MOURNING FASHIONS OF 
THE PRESENT ALLOW WIDE

RANGE OF CHOICE.
(By Margaret Hudson./ 

Mourning fashions are much dii'tcrent 
from those of a few years ago, -'hen 
rules were rigid and appropriate uatcr- 
ials scarce. The modern raour v>r fol-

. hats ejoselv in a variety of lasvi.viting 
fabrics, and the effect is distinctly smart.

More and more women are u

RUSSIAN BLOUSE AGAIN IN 
FAVOR.

Loose belted coats are again high 
in favor with tall, slender girls and 
women. Some are short, but most of 
them are knee and three-quarter 
length.

The suit shown in the illustration 
is made of black broadcloth and is 
simply trimmed with bandings of 
silver and black. The blouse may be 
interlined and worn without other 
wraps than a small neckpiece of fur 
on mild dayST

The ‘ ;-

evon by young women. These need no 
longer make the wearer look her own 
grandmother, when draped on stylish 
toques mid good sized turned up hats.

For older women the Marie Stuart 
bonnet of crepe with the veil draped on 
top of it is .in much favor. This has 
either a pointed or rounding front and 
rarely fails to lie becoming. It is es
pecially good looking when worn with 
white crepe folds after the first three 
months. With few exceptions veils are | 
not so long and cumbersome as former- i 
ly, coming just to the hips.

Silk Voile Worn From First.
Many women prefer silk voile or nuns 

veiling* voile from the first ; others wear 
them after crepe has been taken off un
til the long veil is discarded. Older wo
men frequently wear the crept1 veil for 
years, though this is less the custom 
than formerly.

For young women the long veil either 
of creep or voile hangs in narrow folds 
straight down from back of crepe tur
ban. Wheer it is becoming the side 
draped veil of folds of crepe brought 
over the square crown of a hat with nar
row brim and falling over the left shoul
der nearly to the waist is smart.

Girls and many other women wear the 
short net veil bordered with crepe hands 
from the first. These are less gloomy 
than the heavy veiling cashmere or voile 
that are draped on the hat to hang in , 
loose folds.

When the all crepe hat is not worn a 
dull felt is chosen scimply trimmed with 
hands of crepe or dull silk. The trim
mings may lx1 small wings, ornaments 
of unpolished jet. cabochons of silk or 
jet, and wired tulle. The simpler a 
mourning hat the smarter it is as a rule. 

Silk Blouse Not So Popular.

Though the taffeta and China silk 
blouse is still worn it is not so popular 
ns the crepe de chine separate waist or 
the filet nets trimmed with crepe or 
dead silk bands.

Patent leather shoes arc not good 
form for mourning, though many women 
wear them. Gloves may be either glace 
or suede. The latter is a little deeper 
mourning, but the. fprmer fgive better

VOGUE PARISIAN.

Views of the Very Latest Paris Modes
and Advance Spring Styles as 

Gleaned in Capital of Fashion.

However much we may fee! inclined 
to credit ourselves with originality in 
dress we are not content unless we 
know just what Paris is making and 
wearing. Even the woman who boldly 
claims to design her own clothes is the 
last one to emancipate herself from the 
French influence, and before she finishes 
her designing he usually gives heed to 
the latest impoetations or advance de- 
scroptions. To begin with, black vel
vet is an actual rage. Black velvet hats 

j are the most usual exploitation of this 
vogue. The black velvet hat », indeed.

but here only possible in cold weather 
with an additional coat. Some, however, 
do put on additional under things, but 
the trouble with that sort of wear is 
that one is so uncomfortable upon going 
into a house or stopping anywhere for 
ten or luncheon.

And as for block velvet coats, they 
are said to be also a necessity to modish 
women. Moire is a great favorite, too, 
and those who do nol succumb to its 
charms now will surely do so in the 
early spring. Cloth naturally retains

Fur Everywhere.
Fui is also a craze, especially skunk, 

trimming every possible garment. It 
faces coats, borders skirts, trims (or 
composes entirely), hats, muffs and 
stoles, and appears in narrow bands on 
evening dresses. And naturally fur 
coats are everywhere. Evening dresses, 
whatever various self-styled authorities 
may say, are long. Naturally this does 
not mean that some debutantes are not 
oidcring a dress or two short for danc
ing. But one must insist to have a 
short evening dress. The greatest Paris 
dressmakers do not suggest any such 
abbreviation.

The “Silver Lining."
Paris has balked at the sombre col

ors, and demands a dash of color. Say 
one has a dark blue suit, the blouse will 
lie of chiffon in the same shade, but 
made over cerise. Grange, red, gold and 
copper are other favored colors for shin
ing through the overlaid chiffon.

Latest Millinery.
Hats are large—and hats are small. 

The great difference in the great shapes 
is that there's a general flare except
ing over the right eye. Every liât is so 

I tilted or the brim is so bent that it dips 
‘ a hit over the right eye. The latest idea 

is to place the trimming well lKick on 
the right side.

Susanne Talbot is trimming many of 
her black velvet hats with bows, roses 
and sword-shaped things of knitted 
white yarn. These are likely to lie in 
clusters of three, and would seem to 
have been suggested by the knitted ties 
so liked by the men. Gold and silver 
notes remain, hut they are dainty, not 
piloted on, and pompois in black and 
colors retain their favor.

The New Coat.
The new coat is short, vèry short as 

j compared with the type recently in 1 iv- 
or. As to the form that seems as yet 
undecided, some of them fit tightly end 
others show the tube-like form, ah.so- 
the hips. In the tight models this licit 
lutely ignoring the waist, and with a 
belt-like t rimming set on well down on 
Is at the waist line. The buttons are 
not conventionally placed as yet; a trio 
front bust to shoulder at the left may 
be the only fastening, or one or two 
may serve to hold together the coat 
with elongated lapels.

The new Norfolk coat suit is 
of deep blue serge, trimmed with black 
In aid. The neck is edged with a band 
of yellow velvet. The coat fastens with 
three serge-covered buttons, that are set 
from bust to shoulder. Very charming 
are the hat and muff. They are of Per
sian silk cashmere, charmingly colored, 
and liordered with skunk.

The suit that awaits a purchaser is 
of corduroy, in a Suit vherry color, belt 
anil buttons iieing of suede.

New Dresses.
While the coat and skirt suit has 

come to lie considered a most impor
tant part of the wardrobe, there is great 
skill employed in designing and making 

hey are by no means neg-
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W. S. BOND, Esq.
Lloydtown. Ont., March 19th, ' 1909.
“For some years I have been greatly 

troubled with headaches and indiges
tion. brought on by stomach disorders, 
constipation and biliousness. I had 
tried many remedies with only indiffer
ent success, until “Frnit-a-tives” came 
to my notice. Being a general store
keeper, I was selling a good many j 
“Frnit-a-tives” to my customers and, j 
remarking how pleased they were with j 
the results obtained from using “Fruit- i 
a-tives," I decided to try them and, I J 
might say. the effects were almost i 
magical. Headaches and biliousness dis- '( 
appeared and to-day I recommend 
“Fruit-a-tives” to my customers as ‘An 
ideal remedy.’

“I might also add that about three 
rears ago I was laid np with LUM
BAGO AND SCIATICA — couldn't get 
out of bed or lift one foot over the . 
other. A good treatment of “Fruit-a- ! 
lives” cured me of these pains and : 
banished tW Sciatica and Lumbago so 
that to-day 1 am as well as ever and . 
can lift anything necessary.”

(Signed) W. S. BOND. j
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List of Agencies
where the

levied, .lust now the great craze is the 
drew of silk and velvet. At first glance 
the«M dresses seem to lie cut off at the 
elbow and the knees to show long un 
dendeeves and underskirts of velvet. 
And ill. Paris these dresses are stock less 
and collarless. The neck finish is sim
ply a dainty, plaited ruffle of chiffon

I‘ or tulle, and the inevitable string of 
pearls is worn.

• NOVELTIES SEEN IN PARIS 
SHOPS.

| Pear shaped earrings have a strong

Chenille has returned in favor as a 
trimming.

Velvet makes up many of the hand
some walking gown

which virtually combine the side comb 
with the liarette.

Bows of gilt, veiled with inaline or j 
black chiffon, arc among fashionable hat j 
trimmings.

Bronze pumps, finished with a single 
strap and large rosette or buckle, are in 
great favor.

The darkest green for street wear and , 
the lighter ones for evening are alike 
popular.

Brilliant new ribbons are decorated 
with the lotus flower and bud —a hint of 
the Egyptian crake.

Fronts, cuffs and broad sailor collars j 
in contrasting colors are seen on some . 
of the sweaters.

VEILING.

Faces are veiled.
Dresses are veiled.
Evening wraps are veiled.
Lace* and embroideries are veiled. j
A string of pearls is worn under chif- j

Of yore mousseline was put under all ! 
fine laces.

Now we put the mousseline on the 
outride, and truth to tell, the lace looks j 
all the lovelier underneath.

MARVELLOUS OPERATION.

Dropped an Electric Bulb Down
Baby's Throat and Removed Pin.
Little Margaret Van Kleek was taken 

Rack to New York by her parents last 
night after having successfully passed 
through a remarkable operation here. 
The child, fourteen months old. swallow 
ed an open safety pin and nearly choked 
to death, but the pin. lodging deeper in 
the esophagus, permitted her after a 
time to breathe. The frantic parents 
were advised in New York that the only 
way the pin could lie removed was by 
cutting, ail operation that would in all 
proltahility mean death.

Hie parents had heard of a remark
able operation performed by Dr. Cheva
lier Jackson, of Pittsburg, and brought 
little Margaret here. By means of th* 
X-ray the open safety pin was lova ml. 
The child was placed on the table and a 
tube inserted in the esophagus, being 
passed down until it reached the pin. 
Through this tube was passed a small 
incandescent globe, illuminating the pas
sage to the pin.

The point of the pin lay in such a
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L 3 . n 5 position that to remove it without first
; f,gUr* im'mmen,,-V manipulating it would have forced it in

the I Then c

in trimming designs.
Two-toned linings are seen on many 

of the tailored coats.
The lace of our grandmothers is in the 

height of fashion.
Gold fibre tissue is considered 

smarter for guimpes than net or tulle.
Gold or bronze Mercury wings adorn 

some of the small velvet hats from 
Paris.

Tucks, puffs, caps and drapery of 
varying designs now elaborate the

Novelties include velvet dog collars 
with flowers embroidered in natural

Among the new barettes are those

V

BODICE DIFFERENT FROM SKIRT
A new costume idea involves a 

bodice that is distinctly new- because 
it is of different material and pattern 

the skirt. It is distinctly up
to to have a bodice of

lipulating
to the lung. With a specially prepared 
instrument Dr. Jackson finally turned it 
in such a position that with a slender 
hook he caught it by the ringed end 
ami drew it through the tube. The op
eration required twenty minutes.

The parents of the child were astound
ed when informed that the operation 
had not required the knife. The feat is 
classed as one of the most daring per
formed by Jackson.—Pittsburg vorre- 
spdonce Near York World.

The American Girl.

Many others besides Henry Janies 
have remarked upon the absurd posi
tion held in American society by 
young women. The ruinous indul
gence of children ought at least to 
be confined to the home circle, and 
not te carried into a world where 
age. intelligence and experience 
should have precedence and should 
form the standards. The reversal of 
values, so as to make the debutante 
the point of interest in a social sea
son instead of the accomplished mat
ron. is as though society should have 
foresworn its functions. This would 
be true even were the manners of the 
debutante all that they should be in 
deference, suavity and tact. The ex
perience of Washington, where society 
is fairly representative, goes to show 
that much is still to be desired in 
these respects in the general educa
tion of American girls.—Century 
Magazine.

Dogs in Germany.
The dachshund is the favorite dog in : 

Germany, and a very useful and plea
sant companion he seems to be. The ! 
English bulldog b a good second in pop
ularity, and the nearer he is to our 
standard points the better he is liked, 
says Farm and Home. The fox terrier 
varies a good deal in size and marking, 
and is evidently not so well known in 
Germany as he deserves to be.

The Indies there are as fond of their 
lit tie Poms, and their King Charleses as 
are their English sisters of being pet 
docs at home.

Some few dogs in the streets are her- 
nr-'cd to four-wheeled trucks. Usually ,

JOHN STEVENS, 
386% Barton East.

J. WOODS, Barber, 
401 Barton East.

H. HOWE,
587 Barton East.

CHAS. HUGHES, Newsdealer, 
663 Barton East.

J. A. ZIMMERMAN. Druggist, 
Barton and Wentworth, Also 
Victoria Avenue and Cannon.

H. E. HAWKINS, Druggist. 
East Avenue and Barvon.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer, 
10 York Street.

JAMES MITCHELL,
Confectioner, 

97 York Street.

1 a dog pull. The work j
1 exhaeating for the dogs.

MRS. SHOTTER, Confectioner, 
244 York Street.

NEW TROY LAUNDRY, 
lo? York Street.

S. WOTTON,
376 York Street.

T. S M DONNELL,
974 King Street Week

«. WALSH,
244 King Street West.

W. STEWART, Confectioner, 
422 King WesL 

D. T. DOW,
172 King Street WesL

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist, 
112 Main Street West.

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
114 James Stree' South.

J. H. SPRINGSTEAD, 
113 John Street North.

ROBT. GORDON, Confectioner, 
119 John Street South.

BURWELL GRIFFIN,
Queen and Charlton Avanuo.

MRS. SECORD,
Locke and Canada.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS Co., 
G. T. R- Station._____________

H. BLACKBURN. News Agent, 
T„ H- & B- Station.__________

l R. WELLS,
Old Country News Stand,

197 King Street East.

t will per y* to ew the 
Wnt Colon oi Ae TIMES.

i Telephone 388
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WAS IT MRS. 
SNEAFS BODY?

New Mystery Injected Into East 
Orange Harder Case.

Big Life fassaraace Companies Re- 
fase te Pay Policies.

Mrs. Sdead, Daughter of R. M, 
Martin, Who Left Her $160,000.

FATALLY HURT.

New York. Dec. 4.—The three greet 
companies in which Mrs. Ucey Ward law 
Martin Snead held life insurance lor up
ward of $30.000 announced to-day that 
they will refuse to honor their policies 
until it has been proved tirât the body 
of the half-starved young woman found j 
in the bath tug of an unfurnished house | 
in East Orange, N. .T., on Monday is 
that of Mrs. Snead. The policy for 
$‘24.000 on the life of her husband. 
Fletcher Snead, who is missing, is also 
unpaid, and no claim has been put in 
for the insurance. A company agent 
detailed to the case said to-day:

“We do not believe Snead is dead. We 
do not know that Mrs. Snead is dead. It 
.xreras incredible that any woman not 
hypnotized or drugged could be per
suaded to endure such mental suffering 
and bodily privation as this poor girl 
now in the morgue underwent, if she 
had.any claim on the ties of blood and 
family devotion.

"We do know that three separate sets 
of policies in duplicate on the life of 
young Mrs. Snead were issued in favor 
of her aunt. Miss Virginia Wardlaw. 
now under arrest at East Orange on the 
plea, in each instance, that the previous 
set had been lost. Was money borrowed 
on these duplicates? We do not know.**

The police to-day were busy with a 
bundle of papers and scattered memo
randa left by Miss Wardlaw in a drug 
store and recently discovered. They 
contain thousands of words of a com
pilation on insurance policies and what 
could be borrowed on them, mingled ir
relevantly with letters of recommenda
tion from some of the foremost educa
tors of the country, and all testifying 
to the refinement of the grim old wo
man who now sits, obstinately mute, in 
a cell. Such names are signed to them 
as Alice S. Freeman, president of 
Wellesley College: Alexander T. Or- 
mand. professor, of medical science at 
Princeton University; Charles Young, 
professor of astronomy at Princeton; 
Thomas R. Price, professor of English 
literature at Columbia University, and

in addition, the papers indicate that 
young Mrs. Snead was the daughter of 
Colonel Robert H. Martin, who onee 
lived handsomely in New York, and left 
her a fortune of $100.000. which has com
pletely disappeared. His widow. Mrs. 
Snead’s mother, haa also disappeared as 
utterly as her eon-in-law, Fletcher 
Snead.

The mother and sister of Mrs. Ward 
law. who are living in lodgings in New 

■ York, atill refuse to go to East Orange 
to identify the, body supposed to be 
Mrs. Snead, and will not discuss their 
family affairs.

Dr. Jacob Wachsman told the Brook 
lyn police last night that on Septemlwr 
Tth last he tilled on Mrs. Snead at the 
i»!«!hao* of Julian Carabba. the attorney 
who drew her third will. The young 
woman, he said, wa> apparently under 
hypnotic influence. When he was able 
to shield her eyes from the glance of 
the others in the room, she brightened 
perceptibly.

He found her suffering from neuras
thenia, produced by hypnosis and starv
ation. "There were stitches in her side, 
remaining from an operation of <ome 
weeks previous. He was a-umisbed that 
they had been allowed to remain in the 
wound, and suggested that they 1 fe
ta ken out. * |

“Misa Virginia Wardlaw then sug
gested.” continuel the physician, "that 
I take the stitchea out. and to save the 
young woman from any pain that I 
use chloroform. 1 told Miss Wardlaw 
that chloroform was unnecessarr. and. 
in Mrs. Snead’s weakened condition, 
might cause death.

"Mi»# Wardlaw insisted that 1 u*e 
chloroform, but I refused. I left after 
*he said she would notify me the next 
day if my services were further re
quired. I never heard from her again.’’ 

INSURANCE MAD.
New \ork. Dec. 4.- Probers into the 

mysterious death of Mrs. Oeie M. Snead* j 
victim of the East Orange bathtub j 
tragedy, found themselves wandering I 
to-day in a labyrinth of insurance. “In j 
jjiirance mad” is an expression whkh has I 
been used in characterizing the Ward 
lawg. the family into which Mr-, 
bineed married, in view of the farts hi I 
far brought to light regarding the j 
group of elderly women who were the 
custodians of the bathtub victim for | 
months preceding her death.

Papers found reveal useless memo
randum in the hand writing of Misa I 
X irginia Wardlaw, aunt of the victim. I 
now tinder arrest and charged with her ] 
murder, nearly all having to do with! 
the subject of life insurance.

Policies aggregating $24.000 on the | 
life of Mrs. Snead are known to be 
existence, and other policies running info I 
thousand* are believed to have been | 
written for her.

The Investigators to-day are espec
ially anxious to find Mrs." Caroline R. j 
Martin, the. dead girl’s mother, who | 
has not been seen since the tragedy, 
and Fief cher Snead, her husband, whose | 
life was also heavily insured.

President Diaz a Carpenter.
President Diaz received at Chapultepee j 

Castle a committee of workmen, who ] 
invited him to attend the velada to be ] 
given by the laboring element in the 
Teatro Arbeu, in honor of Jesus Garcia, j 
the engineer hero of Nacorari. who saved i 
the town but lost his own life by pull
ing a burning train of dvnamile out of J 
the village.

“1 was a carpenter.” said President | 
Diaz. "As a young man I was friendly j 
with a Frenchman. who taught me how | 
to work with tools, and with my own f 
hands I made a chair which is still 

, the Chamber of Deputies of Oaxaca, and } 
in which 1 *et many times when I i 
Governor of that Slate.”—Mexican Her
ald.

Earner Charged With Firieg
Threagh a Wiajaw.

(Special Wire to the Times.)

Brantford, Ont., bec. 4.-Jobn Hurtey, 
an employee of the Massey-Harria Com 
puny, was fatally injured here this 
morning on the elevator at the factory. 
His head wrs crushed and he received 
serious internal injuries. He was forin- 
vrlv a corporation laborer.

Mephen Collins, a farmer of Fairfield 
Plains, was arm ted yesterday by Coun
ty Constable Kerr, charged with shoot
ing through » xvindoxv in a room occu
pied bv Mrs. Rost le, an aged woman, 
wlm. it is alleged. Collins was desirous 
of having vacate the premises. The wo
man sold the farm recently to Collins, 
one condition l""ing that she was to have 
room for herself in the house. It is said 
Collin* has used various tactics to have 
her leave.

Amusements

HAD BOTTLE.

Paster Fieed Becaese He Weald 
Net Say Where He Get Beer.

Andmam. tod.. DW.-BeM»* ,0*“
«■11 bow and wh.o be sneumd on Snndnr 
a tmttl, ol b~n which h- oihlbttod to bin 
congregation to prove that saloons were not 
«■haw!, the Reverend T. W. Grafton, pastor 
of the Central Christian Church, was held 
in contempt of court and waa fined W0.

Mr. Grafton said he would pay the fme, 
but he still refuses to tell where he got the 
beer

Ellis’
Jewelry
Gifts
Never have we been so well 

stocked with the latest novel
ties in Jewelry and Silver
ware for Xmas gifts.

Each piece is neatly eased 
and boxed for presentation 
purposes.

We welcome you just to 
look around, hut a few prices 
may h**lp you to make a 
selection.

Sterling Manicure 
Prices

Files. Cuticles, Tooth 
Brushes. Nail Brushes. Tooth 
Powder Bottles. Tooth Brush 
Bottles. Salve Pots. Stocking 
Darners. Shoe Horns. Button 
Hooks. Seal*, etc.

Special Value 40c
Silver Thimbles 25c to $1.00 

"Fountain Pens $1.25 to $10.00
Umbrellas $3-50 to $35.00
Baby Spoon* .. 75c to $2.00 
Fboliy Rrn*he* &1.IM to $3 50 
Manicure Lets $5.50 to $20.00 
Toilet î*ta . . $4.00 to $75.00 |
Silver Hand Bags ................

..........................$4.50 to $25.00 |
l.eather Hand Bags .. ..

.........................$3.00 to $20.00 |
Brass Smoking Sets .. ..

........................ $4.50 to $17.00
Brass XX’riting Sets $17 V* $28 I 
Bra-> Ash Trays 4th? to $3.00 | 
Sterling Silver Salt and Pep

pers $1.50 pair. In rases I 
- Cut Glass Butter Tub® $4.00 |
Silver Photo Frame*...........

............................ 75c to $17.

I Pearl Jewelry
\\e are showing some won

derful x aloes in Pearl Jew
elry.
Stars aid Sunbursts..............

.................. .. $7AO to $33.00 I
Urescents $2.50 to $10.00 |
Stick Pin* . *1-45 to $25.00 I 
Safetv Pins $2 00 to $3.00 
Necklets .. $14.00 to $73.00

| Signet Rings
We are shomiug 100 differ

ent designs in Signet Rings.
ILi hi»-*" Signet Kings ...........

. S1.00 to S2A0 I
ladies' Signet Rings «2 to $9
Gents* Signet Ring* ......... - - -

..................... . $X5W to $15.00 j

I Gri jtmr eatraviai feat low

Gold lockets
Gents* . 
Indies' . 
Babies" .

$4A0 to $60.00 
$3.75 to $15.00 

. $3A0 to $6.00 1

I Gold Cuff Links
Plain, suitable for mon 

gram................. $2.00 to $7.00 |

| Rings 

Rings 
Rings

Dedver bride called up ber snarer 2 
other dav and asked him where the jthe other day 

Porter House wa* located.
Jeweler

This is the busiest depart
ment in the store, and it's | 
impossible to describe the h 
mense variety here, but we I 
will say that we have over | 
800 Rings to choose iron 
and closelr priced from $1.0 
to $S50.00 |

OPEN EVENINGS.

NORMAN ELLIS

-wr- 121-23 King SL East
either, hut she wished she ■ 0

An audience of between eight and 
nine hundred was gix*en a delightful 
treat in Knox Presbyterian Church hv*t 
night, the occasion being the organ re- 

I citai of Hurry J. Allen, assisted by Har
old Jarvis, tenor, Detroit, and W- J. 
Smyth, reader. Many recitals have been 
gix-en in Knox Church, but it is safe say
ing that not one of them has been move 
appreciated than that of last night. The 
Ladies' Bible class, under whose auspices 
it was given, were fortunate in securing 
Mr. Jarvis lor such an engagement, and 
that he captivated the audience by his 
songs was evident by the^rounds of ap
plause snowereu upvn • uiiu uunng tue 
evening. Air. smyur did his pari in a 
very satisfactory manner, ana made an 
excellent impression. The organ was pre
sented in ali its glorious possibilities by 
Mr. Allen, and the execution and poxvjr 
was a surprise to his many listeners.

The programme xvaa:
Organ—First Sonata, Op. 42 ... ..

......................... .. .A. Girilmant. 1S3’
Song (aria)—Where'er You Wwlk. Handel 

Mr. Harold Jarvis.
Organ—Overture to “A Midsummer

Night’s Dream”.............Mendelssohn
Song—charity................... .. ... Macdennid

Mr. Harold Jarvis.
Reading—King Robert of Sicily 

Mr. W. J. Smyth.
Organ—Hamilton Regiments on Sun

day Parade......................... H. J. Allen
Song—Sleep, Gentle Sleep .... .'.H enrich 

Mr. Harold Jarvis.
Orga n —Serena ta.................... Mossko wski

Intermezzo Pizzicato...........L. Gautier
Song......................................................Selected

Mr. Harold Jarvis.
A large and critical audience awarded 

a highly favorable verdict to the Royal 
Welsh Ladies* Choir on the occasion of 
their re-appearance in Hamilton last 
evening, in Association Hall. The pro
gramme had been carefully selected and 
was blended sufficiently to please all 
hastes. The audience, especially that 
part of it which heard the songs of 
their homeland again, will remember it 
as an evening of sweet simple song, 
beautifully sung. Indeed the concert, 
while it was a rare musical treat to 
all, was even more of a patriotic event 
in which that ardent lore of tradition 
for which the Welshman is noted, was 
shown. The voices were fresh and the 
articulation and the enunciation all that 
could hare been wished for. The choir 
in the fulness erf its power was a body 
capable of producing a volume of sound 
of glorious quality. It was absolutely 
under perfect control at all times, for 
Mme. Hughes-Thomas, in addition to her 
abilities as an accompanist, is a very 
skilful conductor and had her choris
ters well in hand. They can run the 
gamut of the emotions with equal pow-

Ier. and they can approximate to all the 
beauty of muted music bearded from a 
1 distance in their delightful humming 

* accompaniments.
i The soloists, and it seemed that every

! member of the choir was one. for at 
least half a doaen stepped out of the 

| ranks and sang alone, were all well re
ceived. They were: Misses J. Morgan, E. 
Jakeman. Jennie Davis, Jennie Emman
uel, Alice M. Lewis, Marianne Squire, 
Nani Langdon and May Jones. All were 
consistently encored and it was with re
luctance that the audience let them

The choir appeared in the first part 
of the programme in native costume, 

j and the steeple hats and red cloaks sag 
, gested a picture oat of some old nur
sery book. In the second part they ap
peared in the conventional white dress.

Arrangements have been made for the 
choir to give a sacred concert on Sunday, 
evening in Association Hall, which cer
tainly is not too large to hold all who 
ought to go and hear what must be ad
mitted as one of the most remarkable 
and «me of the most brilliant musical 
organizations ever heard in this city.

The programme last evening was:
Fart Song—

|a> Rhyfelgyrvh . . Cad be a Morgan 
H aptam Morgan * Battle Song).
(b) Xewid Cywair................Treharne

«Change of key).
THE CHOIR.

Dnet—Music and Song....................Glover
Misæs J. Morgan and E. Jakeman.

Song—Gwlad y Telynor................
« Peneerdd Gwalia 

"Land of the Harp.”
Miss Jennie Davie* and Choir.

Part Song—Can Cwsg «Slumber Song) 
Mis* Jennie Emmanuel and Choir. 

Trio—Down in the Dewy Dell .. Smart 
Misses J. Morgan. E. Jakeman, and X.

Song—The Enchantress ............... Haltou
Miss Alice M. Lewis.

Part Song—
<ai Absent....................................Metcalf
tb) Where the Bee Kucks .. .. Bishop 

The Choir.
I Operatic Sceaa—Miserere ill Trovatore) 

lYerdi
I Misses Marianne Squire. N. Langdon 

and Choir.
I Solo—The Venetian Boat Soag ,...

«Blnmenthnl 
Mi* Ethel Jakeman.

| Song—The Carnival........................MoIIoy
Mi* Nnnsi Langdon.

I Part Song—Lîwvn Ou (Tbe Ash Grove) 
The Choir.

| Song—The Fair Hills of Erin....
I A. Needham

Miss Marianne Squire and Choir.
| Song—Kathleen Mavourneen .. Crouch 

Mi* May Jones.
| Part Song—Comrades in Arms.. Adam 

The Choir.

Wednesday next in the Conservatory of 
"Music. This organization, which is com
posed of sixteen oî Hamilton’s best lady 
players, under the direction of Miss Jean 
Hunter, has spared no effort in trying 
to make this concert even more pleasing 
than the one given last season, when it 
earned such well deserved praise. The 
well-known soprano soloist, Mrs. Mar
garet McCoy-Hamilton, will assist, and 
by request will sing the Aria from Hero- 
diade, by Massenet. Among other num
bers the orchestra will play a selection 
from Carmen ,a tone poem by Roberts; 
Hungarian Dance, by Brahms: a new 
number by Nevin and the dainty gav- 
ott, arranged by J. E. F. Aldous. The 
string numbers arc varied by harp and 
cornet Solos by Mrs. Aldous and Miss 
Kathleen Snider, which promise to be 
geroe on the programme. The concert 
is under the patronage of Mesdames Cre- 
rar. Eastwood, Geo. Glassco, S. 0. 
Greening, J. S. Hendrie, T. H. Hus
band, Wm. Hendrie, jun., R. H. Labatt, 
R. A. Lucas, J. H. Mnllin, R. J. Moodie, 
A. Powis, Wm. Southern. A. Zimmer
man. The plan for subscribers opens on 
Mondav, and for the general publi$ on 
Tuesday.

The rehearsals- for the concert of the 
Harmonic Society are exceptionally en
thusiastic. The members are working 
hard to eclipse anything given before 
in Hamilton, by local talent. Besides 
“The Crusaders,” other first class selec
tions will be given. Mrs. Wikstrom, 
Ernest Martin and Arthur Blight, have 
been secured as soloists.

replytomrTosler

Ministers Object to His Utterance 
Begirding Gambling.

Toronto. Dec. S-—“’Mr. Osier s knowledge 
of life must be very limited If he doe* not 
know of more people ruined by horse racing 
than by the stock market. I cannot under
stand his statements."

Such la the comment to day of Rev. A. 
Logan Geggie on the remark* made by Mr. 
Osier during the rebate on Mr. 11. H. Miller's 
gambling bill In the House yesterday. Mr. 
Gegglr thinks Mr. Older has misrepresented 
the- condition* of the country.

"Any way." says Mr. Geggie. “If the stock 
exchange Is ruining people that Is no reason 
why legislation should not be made against 
the racetrack. Legislate against them both 
If necessary. Bu; don’t think as many have 
been harmed by the market as by the races."

“We van prove every statement we made in 
that resolution," affirmed Rev. Mr. Shearer, 
secretary of the Presbyterian committee of 
Morel and Social Reforma. "And we will. too. 
when he proper time comes," he continued.

“1 don't know where Mr. Oaler hae been. If 
he doe* not know of people living in the 
cor dit Ion which that report told ot."

"That's all wrong about the football game 
bringing as much gambling as the races," 
he continued. "The bill doesn't deal with 
that at all. It Is the business of gambling 
that It attacks, not gambling per se. There 
Is none of this business aide at the football 
gsmt. No bookmaker* are there, yet this 
sport, and baseball and lacrose are popular. 
The> are attended by throngs. Why should
n't the races get on without the business of 
gambling."

a Romance.

Woman Whe Serrived Murderous 
Assault, Wedd :d by Admirer.

Middletown, Dec. 3.—Out of one of the 
worst murder case* that ever took place in 
New York State has grown a romance which 
culminated to-day In the marriage of Mrs. 
Georgia Ingereck and Edward Beaupre.

On October 6, 1905. Mrs. Ingereck and her 
little daughter Alice lived with Willis and 
Fred Onley. wealthy farmers nea rthls city. 
The next day the farmers and the little girl 
were found murdered, and Mrs. Ingereck was 
found In the stable, burled under the hay. 
terribly injured, but living. She recovered 
and her name and pictures were in the papers 
for months.

These attracted the attention of Edward 
Beaupre. an aged resident of Scotchrows. 
and they were married to-day.

canadÎanCLUB.

J. P. Downey, M. P. P., will address 
the Canadian Club at its next luncheon 
on Friday, Dec. 10th, on the subject of 
“Prison Reform, or the intormediatt 
Sentence." There should be a large at 
tendance, as Mr. Downey is an abb 
s[.«»nker and his subject is of great inter
est. At the meeting of the club trus
tee-* this week the xxork of preparing 
for the annual banquet xvas commenced. 
Efforts xx-ill 1*» made to have this year’s 
banquet the most -pretentious yet and 
there is every indication of success. The 
attendance at the club luncheons so far 
this season has stimulated the officers 
to greater exertion* and an interesting 
programme is promised for the xvinter 
month-».

HAMILTON'S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE

OPEN TO-NIGHT UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK

He’d Appreciate 
A Lounging Robe

We are ready now with a splen
did collection of Lounging Robes 
and House Coats for men. They 
make ideal Christinas gifts.

Lounging Robes of fine soft 
Beaver cloth, full length, new de
signs and pockets with cuffs and 
edges trimmed with fancy silk 
cord and silk and wool girdles; 
run in price from $5.00 to $16.00.

Men's House Coats, in hand
some imported cloths. A great, 
variety of patterns. Collars and 
cuffs trimmed with reverse side 
of the material. Special Christ
mas-price $5.00.

MAIN FLOOR

Xmas Specials
for the Men

Men'i Pine Cambric Shirts,
especially made for the Christmas, 
demand, with soft bosoms and 
puffs attached. Excellent value 
and a most sensible gift. $1.00.

Men's Silk Mufflers, in squares 
and reefers. A large assortment 
to choose from. $1.00.

Fownes' Gloves for men. In 
tan. Cape and Mocha. Wool lined. 
For $1.00.

Men’s Pure Linen Handker
chiefs, just the thing for a small 
gift. Very special at $1.00.

MAIN FLOOR

Shopping
Tonight?
We’ll be Open 
To - night Until 
10 o'clock.

Our Xmas Furniture Offering
Among the many agreeable things which will he re

membered about the present Christmas shopping days is 
the announcement, we are making for the first time to
day in regard to the purchase from us of furniture and 
furniture coverings. t

Any piece of furniture selected from our stock of 
odd pieces (if the covering is chosen from our well as
sorted stock) will be covered by our first-class upholster
ers free of charge.

We have placed some special prices on our Couches. 
The $28.00 kind are now marked $18.00. The wonder- 
full v comfortable $31.00 values are now ticketed $22.00.

SECOND FLOOR

Furs for 
Children
See Them on 
Our 2nd Floor, 
$3.95 Up.

A line of Lace 
Bed Spreads made 
of plain net ami 
beautiful hand
made Battenburg 
lace with Valance 
and Bolster cover. 
Special prices for 
Christmas shop
pers. $9, $9.50,
$10, $11 to $13.

Down Quilts, a 
most choice Christ
mas present as 
these are hand
some quilts of 
French sateens 
with plain box 
borders. Special 
prices now are 
$7.98, $8.39 to
$13.00.

We have also 
some fine art 
Safin Quilts with 
plain satin bor
ders and sateen 
hacks. The special 
Christmas holiday 
prices on these 
quilts are $12.00, 
$12.50 to $18.00.

Lamb’s Wool 
Filled Quilts of 
very fine pongee 
cloth. These are a 
great holiday 
snap. They are the 
regular $5.50 
■qmttx and are 
now going rapidly 
at $3.75.

Beautiful white 
satin finished Bed 
Spread, a hand
some and very ac 
ceptable present 
to make within 
one’s own home, 
for $2.76, $3, $3.50 
to $7.00.

ENGLISH AXMINSTER, Wil
ton and Brussels, in room 
sizes; good coloring and de
signs. Prices from $7.25 to 
$76.00.

ENGLISH HEARTH RUGS,
large range, including all 
sizes and a choice of colors 
and designs. Prices from
$3.00 to $8.50.

ORIENTAL RUGS, a large col
lection of silky and extra 
fine beauties in designs, suit
able for halls, dens, living 
rooms and dining rooms. 
Prices $12.48 to $350.00.

BRASSWARE—The best col
lection of antique and mod
ern individual piece$& sets. 
The price of these attractive 
articles run from 25c to $60.

THIRD FLOOR.

BIS JELL’S CARPET SWEEP
ERS, in nickle and Japan 
and of well polished woods. 
Cyco hearings are used in 
the mechanical parts of these, 
sweepers. The prices range 
from $2.25 to $4.00.

CARPET HASSOCKS, made of 
the best quality carpet, in 
round and square designs 
and of a nice convenient size. 
The special Chrisîtmas prices 
on these are 60c, 75c and $1

Comer King and

Hughson Sts.

V.
THOMAS C. WATKINS,

___« ESTABLISHED SIXTY-SIX YEARS ---------

Hamilton
Ontario

:

A Bachelor’s
Reflection

cowM find it, because ber husband «

Toronto. Dec. 4.—“I don't think that 
kind of n play should be allowed, and I 
ne going to imnose a fine of 111 and 
coats.” Sack wa* tbe finding of Mag
istrate Denison yesterday in tbe case 
of Mr. F. W. Star, of tbe Star Theatre, 
wba was charged with allowing an im
moral play to be pat oa ia his theatre 
by the Bohemian Barlesqaers.
Rev. Joha Cobar a, of Parliament 
Street Methodist Vhareh. witnessed a 
performance at the Star Theatre oa 
Seterday. Nov 13, and described to 
the coart the character of the perfor
mance given. He declared that while it 
was hi» iaitial visit to a theatre of any 
kird. he had foeed many features ia tkie 
product tea of aa offensive character.

Chief Inspector Archibald. of the 
Moralitv Depart meal, explained that 
tbe defendant ordered the objection
able features to be cut oat when told 
to do so by the polite censors.

“I would like to get the actor» who 
do them thing*.” broke ia hi* worahin, 

j - aad I'll guarantee oaee they have ap- 
| peered they will aet come beck ia a

A delightful programme of string 
haa been prepared by the Ladies’ 
Orchestra lor their cm

CRADLE ROLL RECEPTION.
The first reception to the members of 

the cradle roll in Zion Tabernacle xvas 
held on Thursday afternoon, about, 
forty-five ladies arid thirty children and 
babies tieing present.

Mrs. \Y. H. Kerr. President of the 
Auxiliary, was in the chair. The pro
gramme consisted of a short talk gix-en 

l by Mrs. Crawford, district organizer, the 
children taking a prominent part. A 
missionary, dialogue was given hr Flor
ence Smith. Lillian Webber. Eva Mont
gomery and Myrtle Thompson (little 
girls.i A solo, entitled “Luther’s Cradle 
Hymn.” was beautifully sung by little 
Mary ('lark and the little ones respond
ed to the roll vail with a Scripture text. 
Mrs. Creighton and Mrs. Fleak sang a 
duet, and a reading to the mothers was 
given by Mrs. Webber. The meeting 
dosed with ‘ Blest be the tie that binds* 
and the Mizpah benediction, after which 
a dainty lunch was served an da social 
half hour spent.

LIKELY LOST.
Washington. Dec. 4.—Absent from 

their ships for nearly sex-en days and 
nights, the fi\-e members of the deck 
crew of the U. S. gunboat Marietta, 
now off Port Limon, who were driven 
to sea in a helpless whaleboat last 
Friday night still are tinfound.

(Front the Shell" m the Canadian Times.)
Yes. | freely admit the fact. 1 am on I g0t to go about with vour eyes closed

the Shelf. And Itefore I go any further ----- — '----- 1 —:*1- »•— ——
let me assure ntv readers that 1 am nei

THREE DROWNED.
Portland, Ore.. Dec. 4.—W. Wilber- 

fore*. first officer of the British Bark 
Matterhorn, the steward of the ship 
and one sailor were drowned when the 
bark was lost 70 miles off the Um
atilla lightship last Tuesday.

li- :-i

her cynical, discontented nor miserable. 
In fact. I have non? of the characteris
tics which are usually attributed to a
Bachelor. As to my age. 1 am................
Well, theie is no obligation for a man 
to give his age away, so let it suffice to 
say'that ) am still on the sunny tide of 
forty and a bachelors age is like that of 
» preserved egg—a thing of uncertainty.

The shelf is not at all a Ixid place and
rtainly not the place to be dreaded, 

like some good ladies, who have already 
mounted many of the steps leading up to 
it. make it out to he. 1 will go further 
and state that if only you will take the 
trouble to make your own particular 
shelf comfortable it has many advan
tages over the lower plane* of existence.

All you require is a few good cushions 
in th? form of good company, good hooks 
and. moet important $>f all. an inexhatu-t-
itJo fuml mi nliiln*iiiihv which. unlike

decidedly risky experiment of matrimony 
not only seem advisable hut absolutely 
essential, why on earth should it be ne
cessary for them to try and proxe to all 
their friend» and acquaintance* that six 
months of ma rriage ha* cured them ?

It is an old saying that marriages are 
made in Heaven, but they certainly have 
to be tested on earth, and if one is to 
believe that they really are manufactur
ed in the realm* above you have either

you are faced xx-ith the conclusion 
that “made in Heaven” is no more a 
guarantee for perfection than “Made 
in Germa ny.*r

As to the question of whose fault it ia, 
from motives of gallantry and politeness 
1 should like to acquit the ladies and, 
on the other hand, being a bachelor. I 
should prefer to defend my own sex. 
So perhaps it will be wiser to fall back 
on the safe statement that there are 
usually faults on both sides and l am 
nM the more, ready to adopt this solution 
because it enables me to speak with far 
greater regard for the truth than would 
be the ca.se if l attempted to defend one 
side at the expense of the other.

If there were a little more of the 
principle of give ami take carried out in 
actual matrimonial life many a duet 
would he more harmonious and discords 
would be less frequent. Rut in so many 

- * ' “ * tdc andcases all the "gixe" is on one
ihle fund of philosophy which, unlike j jt},e - take" on the other. Anl a eon- 
mere good humor, i- equally unaffected tinual process of either giving or takingV\
by either clouds or sunshine.

Another important thing tJ be re
in* rked in favor of the shelf is its ele
vated position. It enables one to look 
down upon the world in general and 
one’s own companion* in particular. Not 
in anv condescending way, but rather 
from an analytical standpoint, it enables 
one to obserx'e and examine the ••ternal 
problem of cause and effect more clearly 
and with far greater accuracy than 
would be postihle if it were not fur the 
fact th*t to a very large extent the ef
fects of pasting events and even the sha- 
doxv of coming event* do not reach up to 
vour observation point.

Take the question of married life. A 
Bachelor from his aheif sees clearly 
where the causes of so many unhappy 
marriages originate. He can point with 
unfailing accuracy to the smsil begin
nings which, like small erode, often haw 
great results. The gradual dropping of 
those smell attentions, those delicate 
and valued compliments, that kind 
thoughtfulness and consideratenes* which 
glistened an«l sparkled like precious 
stones during th? period of the engage-

XYhy should it 1»? something to oe hid
den a* if it were treason for two proni° 
who have hern married for mere than a 
few months, to l** «till fowl of each 
other: Why -hould it be necessary for 
them to always try and disguise the 
fart ?

If two persons arc in love with one 
another, not merely temporally attract
ed bv each other, but really and truly

lors i» Ufe oalf wsj list asku tin

is apt to prove not only monotonous but 
unaatiefactoiy to the giver, if not to 
the taker.

Another advnatage of living on the 
shelf i* that when once the fact that 
your residence there i« permanent and 
not merely temporary is accepted, you 
are admitted to that small but select 
band who are labelled "safe.”

Thi* carries with it many advantages. 
Mothers with marriageable daughters an
no longer freezingly polite or effusively 
gushing according as to xvhether rotif

banking account is great or small, and
what is even more important, the mqi~ | 
riageable daughter themselves, instead ! 
of always trying to create a good imt ] 
pression, become reasonable, natural and 
even interesting human beings.

Twilight evenings, moonlight stroiis, " 
summer picnics, snoxvshoeing parties and 
the seductive valse all become more in? 
teieating ami more enjoyable because they -1 
are less dangerous, and another point is 
that you have better opportimities for en
joying them owing to the fact that the 
ever-xvatebful eye of the chaperone is 
less .observant and even that hateful <dâ J 
eat Mother Grundy i* le-ss spiteful and 
less inclined to scratch a poor shelter......V

Much has been written on the *u!»jé$# ;'(j 
of platonic friendship. There are maiix? 
who say that there is no such thing *m| k 
a tew say that, not only is such a thing 
possible but frequently actually exist*. ■ 
Both are light, and the point is that, 
platonic friendship is only possible to a 
real genuine “shelter.” Those who be
long to that select coterie realize that " 
fact- clearly, and it is one of their most ■ 
valued assets.

Much more might Ic written on tha - 
advantages of the shelf. Different shelf- , 
ers. different customs, and according t > 
the tastes and inclinations of th? «heif
ers so the attractions of the shelf differ. 
For instance, some may consider it an 
adxamtagc to he able to stay at the 
“office" and "work” till the amall hours 
of the morning and then lie able to seek 
his <helf in peace and quietness. Rut 
whatever » man’s taste- may be, if on>y 
he has the bump of adaptability, toge
ther with an unlimited supply of phil
osophy. there are many worse p’meH for 
permanent residence tnan a good.-firm, 
broad, comfortable shelf. R- R.

A nexv house has just been compteled 
nt Sheffield. England, and it is said to 
le' the first ionc built there in fifty

Give your stomach “a square deal” by 
eating _____SHREDDED 

WHEAT
The food that is full of nutriment and 
easily digested. Heat in oven and serve 
with milk or cream, salt to taste. 3

'■>
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TIMES a SPORTING Drink

flGERS AND OTTAWA WILL
PLAY IN NEW YORK CITY.

New York Herald’s Correspondent and 
to Agreement.

Executive Come

Jmfle Terrors Are Jubilent Over Chance to Redeem Themselves and Promise to Wallop the Senators—
Practice Will be Commenced Immediately.

THE TIGERS WILL HAVE A 
CHANCE TO REDEEM THEMSELVES.

THE JUNGLE KINGS AND ROUGH 
ÎJUOERS HAVE AGREED TO PLAY IN 

NEW YORK A WEEK FROM SATUR
DAY.

* PRACTIC E WILL BE COMMENCED 
THIS AFTERNOON.

This morning R. H. Patchin, the Ut- 
| t*wa. oorrespondent of the New York 
|Herald, which k pro.noting the Canadian 

me in the States, held a conference 
i w^tli president Dr. Thompson and the 
j Executive of the Tigers Football Club, 

j ill regard to the proposal to have two 
j Canadian teams give an exhibition in 
! New York. After some discussion the 
| Executive agreed to accept the proposi- 
j iion. The Jungle Kings will lose no 

J timê in getting, in shape, and practice will 
be commenced this afternoon, 

j The local pigskin chasers are very nnx- 
j ions to make the trip, as it will give 

them a chance to redeem themselves and 
! show that they are a better team than 
| the Rough Riders. Some few changes 

will be made on the team, and as Wigle 
; and Smith are both in shape now, it 
I should be a hands down victory for the 
| Jungle Kings.

^1 Toronto. Dec. 4.—Varsity will not go 
to New York. That was decided at a 
meeting of the team’s executive, held 
yesterday afternoon. Mr. R. II. Patchin,

| the Ottawa correspondent of the New 
York Herald, was present and extended 
a formal invitation on behalf of that 

i paper for the Toronto team to journey 
j to Gotham. The Herald is the paper 

which hag been taking the leading part 
in the cry for the remodelling of the 
American game. It was the intention of

the paper to secure two of the best 
Canadian teams and have them play an 
exhibition match in New York, so that 
the American fans could see the advan
tage of this country’s open play over 
their own mass style. Varsity was 
chosen to be one of the teams, as it 
represented the best in Canadian col
lege football, and the Ottawa fourteen 
was the other team selected, as it was 
the best in the interprovincial ranks. 
The Rough Riders accepted the invita
tion, and it only remained for Varsity 
to declare their willingness to make the 
trip to have the matter practically set
tled. ,

At yesterday’s meeting, however, after 
carefully considering the matter, it was 
decided to turn the proposition down. 
The university’s football season has al
ready been extended three weeks longer 
than it should be. Nov. 15 is the date 
at which the football season is supposed 
to close, and it was thought that the 
extending of it to Dec. 11 would hardly 
be the proper thing to do under the cir
cumstances. The players themselves 
were willing to make the trip, but they 
did not want to do so in opposition to 
the wishes of the staff. Then, too, 
while appreciating the fine sporting 
spirit of the New York paper in finan
cially backing the trip, still, they would 
rather that the invitation should come 
from one of the American colleges.

These were the principal reasons that 
they gave for their refusal.

The New York Herald offered to bear 
all the expenses of the trip, and the 
game was to take place on Dec. II. The 
management bad gone to considerable 
trouble to arrange the game, havil? to 
cable to J. Gordon Bennett, the owner 
of the paper, for his permission to carry 
out the scheme. Mr. Bennett is in 
Europe just at present. When his reply 
came to “go ahead,” it was thought 
that the matter was almost settled.

Mr. Patchin was greatly disappointed 
at not getting the Varsity team, but he

expects to secure the Hamilton Tigers 
in their place.

He left for that city last evening, 
and expects to land the Jungle Terrors 
this afternoon.

All doubts as to the location of Smirlie 
Lawson were dispelled last night, when 
the announcement was made that the 
great half-back would indulge in office 
work after graduation next spring with 
Dr. W. P. Caven, of Gerrard street. Thus 
if Dr. Lawson plays Rugby football 
next season it will likely be with the 
Argonauts.

New York, Dec. 4.—(A. P. Despatch.) 
—That the International Athletic Asso- 

( ciation of the United States, at its an- 
'• nual meeting in this city on Dec. 28 will 
| take steps for a rigid revision of the 
. rules governing football is the opinion 
‘ in sporting circles here. The official 
call for the meeting just issued by Capt. 
Palmer E. Pierce, U. S. A., president 
of the association, recommends these 
questions for discussion:

Shall the American game be retained, 
or shall another (Rugby or association) 
be substituted?

Shall the rules of the American game 
be continued as tihey are (practically)?

Shall the rules of the American game 
be revolutionized?

Addresses by Capt. Pierce, Chancellor 
Day, of Syracuse, Dr. Sargent, of Har
vard, Prof. Moran, of Purdue, and Dr. 
McCurdny. of Springfield Training 
School, will form the morning pro- 
pramme of the meeting.

The discussion of the football rules 
will come before the members of a rules 
committee, the members of which sit 
with the old committee to formulate the 
code. Instructions will undoubtedly be 
given to this committee, and these in
structions will represent the laws of the 
association on the game and the changes 
it will hold to be necessary for the 
elimination, so far as possible, of undue 
roughness and serious accidents.

Fight Winner Will Be World’s
Richest Man For Three Hours.

The winner of the Jeffries-Johneon fight will receive a larger income 
for the three hours spent in the contest—assuming that the fight lasta 46 
rounds of three minutes each, with a rest of one minutes between rounds— 
than that of any man in the world for a similar period. Calculations do
not include the rich profits that will accrue from the moving picture con
cessions. The winner’s profit will compare as follows with other hourly 
incomes : t

Name. Income per hour
Jeffries or Johnson..................................................................................................... $33,000
John D. Rockefeller................................................................................................... 3,640
Gear of Russia.............................................................................................................. 2,165
King Edward..........................................................................     270
Caruso......................................................................   650
Mary Garden................................................................................................................... 500
Harry Lauder.................................................................................................................. 330
Henry Miller................................................................................................................ «

OTHER BIG FIGHT PURSES.
Nelson-Gans, Goldfield.....................  $60,715
Jeffries-Sharkey, Coney Island ...............   67,000
Jeffriea-Fitasimmons,' Coney Island.................................................................... 63,000
Jeffriee-Corbett, Frisco ... ................................................................................. 62,340
Corbett-McCoy, New York..................................................................................... 57,000
Britt-Neleota, Frisco (1906)...........................................................................  43,311
Corbett-Sharkey, New York.....................................................................  48,000

BEER
at meal times.dPureJ 
sparkling, appetizing and. 
full of life Salvador aids 
digestion and nourishes 
the whole system. Spe
cially recommended for 

iSTL ™ fa™*1* Brewed, ma
tured and bottled byi

REINHARDTS’! 
OF TORONTO1

Sold et all liquor store? 
and hotels ,

Shrubb Accepte
Three Challenges.

Eaffek Reseer Ssy. He VI Net 
Rea Ost of Owe Dntucc.

Toni

/T
Ü Gossip of the Puck Chasers ||% /

“Demon” Bartl 
Failed to 
Throw Schmidt.

The Big Dutchman Had a Slight 
Advantage.

The wrestling season was opened last 
night when Fred (Demon) Bartl and 
Max Schmidt went on the mat in a 
handicap match at the Thelma Club 
Hall. About two hundred.saw the match, 
which ran for an hour. * Bartl was to 
throw the local man twice in an hour,

1 - failed to get even one fall. He was 
too light for the big Dutchman, and 
was very nearly all in at the finish. Of 
the sixty minutes of actual wrestling I 
time Schmidt was the aggressor for 
•bout thirty-five minutes. The advant
age of 20 pounds in weight helped him 
Considerably, but he never had Bartl in 
• really dangerous position. Schmidt in- ] 
dulged in considerable rough work, and 
on one or two occasions was hissed by i 
the crowd. Although Max is much stron- t 
ger than his smaller opponent he has

not got the science. At the close of the 
match H. D. Young, of New York, of
fered a purse of $50, $30 to the winner 
and $20 to the loser, to finish the 
match. Bartl was willing, but while con
ditions were being discussed, it was dis
covered that Young did not have the 
money with him. It was finally decided 
that Young put up $25, and Camille de 
Vaudrey a like amount, and the purse 
to be divided under the same condition, 
for a match next Friday night. Charley 
Conkle was the referee.

In the preliminaries Jack Carte and 
Jack Burlinghoff went on for fifteen 
minutes. They gave a fast exhibition, 
but there was little advantage on eith
er side. Two youngsters, brothers, by the 
name of Smith, had a ten minute match. 
For kids, they showed a remarkable 
knowledge of the game.

In the boxing bout between Charles 
Bleakley and Joseph Walsh, the form
er got the decision on points. Bleakley 
was the aggressor most of the time, but 
the bout was very tame. Joe McMahon 
challenged the winner.

Friend (looking over Brown's unfur
nished flat)—And what is this passage
way for? Brown—Passageway! Great 
Scott, this is the dining room!—Boston 
Transcript.

He is lifeless that is faultless.— 
Latin.

COMMENT
and GOSSIP

We dread the coming of Battling X>?1-

There will be no harness meeting at 
Delorinwcr Park, Montreal, this winter.

The latest wrestling order is two tur- 
eky sandwiches, a Hungarian goulash, a 
kalter eufschnitt, and a Swiss cheese.

Now. if the regular order of things is 
observed, the disappointed bidders for 
the big scrap will combine to erect hur
dles for the successful bidders to jump. 
The “lf-1-can’t-you-can’t” rule applies 
particularly to pugilism.

The nro runners are trying mighty 
hard to work up the Marathon game 

j again this winter.

At the principals are satisfied as to 
what they are going to get, we can sit 
]pwn and figure out what it is going to 

*1 us as individuals.

Tom Longboat spends his spare time 
und Hamilton scalping coupons. Long- 
t is a regular Tommy H«.wk when th« 

green is concerned, ray» Kibosh 
T in the Chatham News.

! bunded and twenty-five thousand 
i for a prize fight between a white 

J"and a colored nerson is no subject 
: idle jest and fliopant conversation, 

["calls for the high browed thought em- 
1 in the treatment of seriou» human 

There it k. gentlemen- take

,.at fix-ill ran no Black Oak $700 almve 
l entered selling once at Jacksonville 

hursdav, but d-;d not get him. Civill
with Cablegram.

Twenty-two books were on at Jack
sonville. With the exception of Tampa, 
which is an amateur x-enture, with a 
syndicate ring and a number of outlaw 
horses, all the winter tracks seem to 
have a flourishing business.

And, speaking about gratitude, Mr. 
Rockefeller says that the man who dis
covered the plot to kidnap him has 
roaches in his roundhouse.

According to a letter from Dan Smith 
there is method in the wheeze about 
Jeffoil.” Jeffries has patented a hu

man lubricant under that name. He says 
it cured him, but he doesn’t say of what. 
Surely not moneyitis.

Juarez has begun well, and with any 
kind of good fortune it is expected to 
provide the best meeting of the winter. 
The track was projected at a time when 
it looked as if there would be no winter 
racing in any part of the United States. 
With Jacksonville, Tampa and Oakland 
all running Juarez will do very well by 
holding its own. The presence of re 
sponsible men in the stewards* stand at 
t*ie new Mexican track is sure to guur- 
anteee clean sport.

At the meeting of the stewards of the 
National Steeplechase and Hunt Asso
ciation in New York the gentlemen rul
ers to take out licenees to ride were 
Stewart Voee, F. Ambrose Clark, August 
Hutchins and John Turton. Professional 
riders licensed tjere William Woodbury, 
G us Bowser, W. Jackson and Mark P. 
Miles. An application from Jockey Har
vey Boyle was held up for further inves
tigation. : - \

Noted Sire For
Dyment Stable.

Red Fox the Highest Priced Horse 
in World.

The Dyment racing stable of Barrie 
promises to be one of the great breeding 
establishments of America in the imme
diate future.

During the past year some of the best 
brood mares on the continent were pur
chased by the Dyments, and are now 
located in the large and commodious 
nexv stables at Barrie. Ox-er $30,000 was 
spent in this manner, and the expected 
foals are by the best sires in America.

A number of highly bred yearlings 
xvere also purchased, and for the benefit 
of these youngsters eleven tons of mo
lasses were laid in store for feeding py 
poses. Molasses is something that b<K>y 
race horses thrive on, and is a discovery 
of John E. Madden, the x-eteran breeder. 
So far the experiment ha* been a decid 
ed success at Barrie, and the Dyment 
yearlings xvere never of such size or sub
stance.

Yesterday the Dyments made another 
ten-strike when they purchased in Eng
land Red Fox, a four-year-old horse by 
Flying Fox, from the Bend Or mare 
Orlet. Red Fox was bred by Sir Tatton 
Sykes, and Mr. J. Reid Walker bbught 
him as a yearling for $8,000. His racing 
career was a brief one, but he ran Your 
Majesty and White Eagle to a head at 
Liverpool, and they were at the top of 
the tree. Mr. Walker has several other 
horses of the same blood, or Red Fox 
would not have been obtainable at any
P There has never been but one son of 

Flying Fox in America. That was Adam, 
xvho was bought for $80,000 to head the 
Millstream stud in Kentucky, and he 
xvas so desirable that French breeders 
had him taken back to France. Flying 
Fox, it will be remembered, is owned in 
France by M. Edmond Blanc, who bought 
him at auction for $187,500, the highest 
price ex-er paid for a horse. That it was 
not beyond his value was quickly shown, 
as besides Adam, his sons, Val d’Or and 
Jardy. were sold for $170,000 and $150,- 
000, respectively, to breeders in the Ar
gentine.

Red Fox is a rich bay, with black 
points, 16 hands high. He has very good 
bone and true action, very strong oxer 
the back and with immensely powerful 
quarters, like Flying Fox himself. He 
is sound in wind and limb, and, as has 
been said, would not be sold at any 
price were not his owner already sup
plied with his blood lines.

McKenzie Gets
Merry Widow

Mr. R. J. McKenzie, of Winnipeg, 
owner of the Kirkfield stable, has pur
chased from Mr. James the good pacer, 
Merry Widow, 2.09 1-4, who won 14 
straight races this season for John Bum
ble, of this city. Mr. McKensie also pur
chased a green colt by Arbertiskan, out 
of Canadian Girl, full sister of Ideal.

“Father thinks 1 ought to go in for 
business a bit.” remarked the gilded 
youth. “Made a start yet?” “Oh, yaae. 
I’ve ordered three business suits and 
had me name put up at a commercial 
club.”—Louisville Courier-Journal

It is war to the knife between the Ren
frew ami Ottawa clubs for players, the 
Creamery Town Club, which has an un
limited supply of money at its oonunan-t, 
threatening to disrupt the Stanley Cup 
holders, following their offer of $1. jUU 
to the best wing man the Ottawa* have 
had in years, Albert Kerr, of Brockville, 
the Renfrew Club made a big stab for 
Marty Walsh, of Kingston, who played 
centre on the Ottawa team last year. 
They claim to hax-e cinched both Walsh 
and Kerr, both of whom had agreements 
with the Ottawa club to go thcie on Dec. 
15. They also made unsuccessful efforts 
to steal Bruce Stuart and Fred Lake 
from the Ottawas.

Now it is announced that the Renfrew 
club has its ropes out for the prize beauty 
of the hockey reason, Lester Patrick, xxho 
has been at Nelson.

Haileybury, Cobalt, Wanderers and 
other clubs in the new league are scout
ing for players, their object being to 
wreck the C. H. L. and principally the 
Ottawa dub, whom they accuse of knif
ing them xvhen the C. 11. L. was organiz
ed last xveek. Renfrew and their allies 
are out to shatter the Ottawa team und 
thus take the coveted Stanley Cup away 
from Ottawa.

Renfrew, however, springs the sensa
tion of the year in trying to land Fred 
Taylor, the Listowel cyclone, for cover- 
point. Taylor is the best man in profes
sional hockey to-day, ami it is said that 
he has practically closed with the R«i 
frew club to act a* manager and captain 
of the team. Taylor admits that he has 
the offer, but says he has not yet ac 
cepted. He won’t say what his intentions 
ere. A big pile of money is offered him.

Kingston will have senior ami junior 
teams in the O. H. A. These officer* 
have been chosen for the Frontenac Club, 
whose colors are half blue and white:

Honorary Officers, Hon. Wm. Harty,

Edw. J. B. Pense, Lieut.-Col. Stewart, 
F. H. Macnee, A. Strachan, Aid. J. J. 
Harty, Geo. McKay, B. N. Steacy, J. His- 
cock, and Daxid Dowsley. President, 
George Richardson; Vice-Presidents. W. 
F. Nickle, M. P-, P. J. McD. Mowat, H. 
Angrove and James T. Sutherland; Man
ager, W. W. Gibson; Secretary-Treasur
er, Reginald Crawford; Trainer, Samuel 
McCullough; Committee—George Rich
ardson, one of the Vice-Presidents, W. 
W. Gibson, George McKay, and the cap
tain of the senior team. A guaranteee 
fund of $250 will be raised at once. The 
former players of the 14th Regiment's 
Club wifi be with the Frontenacs.

Ottawa. Dec. 4.—Hie efforts of the 
Renfrew Hockey Oluib to put a big crimp 
in the Ottawa Hockey team by stealing 
Cyclone Fred Taylor have failed, last 
night there wa* a star chamber confer
ence between Taylor and Messrs. L. N. 
Bate and Dax-e Mulligan, of the Ottawa 
team committee, as the result of which 
it xvas positively announced shortly be
fore midnight that Taylor would again 
be with the Ottawa team. “We did not 
have to sign him,” said Mr. Bate. “Tay
lor’s word is as good to us as all the 
contracts that ever were made. Taylor 
will play with Ottawa. He would not 
go to Renfrew now if they offered him 
all the money up there.”

Taylor himself confirmed the informa
tion. stating that he had written to 
Renfrew, notifying them of h»« decision. 
Renfrew officers were hot on TayW'a 
trail, but he refused to see them. The 
Ottawa* also claim to hax-e prevented 
the Renfrew grab. They announce that 
Kerr has been saved, and that Walsh 
will *.!so be here.

Lindsay will Hax-e an intermediate and 
a junior team in the O. TT. V this r. in 
ter. Four of last year’s champion in 
termediates are on hand.

BOB KERR IS NOT CHAMPION.

Meadows ran all have races with Alfred 
Shrubb. The gallopers who have chal
lenged the Englishman are taken at 
their own words, but Alf. refuses to ac
cede to the terms of Flanagan’s chal
lenge for a twenty-five mile race.

Shjubb says: “Flanagan knows very 
well that I cannot run twenty-five miles, 
and he knows also that I will not at 
tempt it. I will be pleased to meet the 
unknown at ten miles, but if he is not a 
middle distance runner I do not expect 
him to start in a race not at his own 
distance. I am satsified that I shall 
soon find my master at my own dis
tances; I cannot keep going forever. I 
will run any man at my own distances, 
but will never attempt anything more 
than fifteen miles again. My trouble 
some leg is now in fairly good condition, 
and I do not propose to run it off 
again.”

Shrubb's acceptance of the challenge» 
of Acooee and Meadows ought to result 
in races soon. Acooae wants a fifteen 
mile go. while Meadows prefers ten 
miles. Alf. will run them on a winner 
take all basis if anybody will stage the 
race and give seventy per cent, gross to 
the winner, or he will engage his chal
lengers at the distances they ask for If 
a purse of $700 is given the winner. If 
Acooae will run a twelve-mile race in To
ronto Shrubb will race him back In Win 
nipeg at fifteen miles. The Englishman 
would like an early reply from his dial 
lengers. and if satisfactory he will com 
mence training immediately.

GRIDIRON GOSSIP.
TO DAY’S FOOTBALL GAMES. 

Canadian Senior Final.
Varsity at «Parkdale. Roeedale athletic 

field.
Intermediate.

Royal Military College at Dundas. 
Junior.

Montreal at Hamilton Alerts.

Local Agent—Thomas Bums, comer 
Cannon and Wellingten Streets, Ham
ilton. Telephone MOO.

The Turf.

Cratriry to General Opinion Hamilton Flyer Dees Not Held Cnndinn 
100-Yard Title, Says die Toronto Star.

The Toronto Star say*:
Bobby Kerr, of Hamilton, is contin

ually referred to as Canada’s champion 
sprinter, and while the auburn-haired 
flyer is undoubtedly the best man in 
Canada at 100 and 220 yards, he hold* 
neither title. In an authentic list of 
all the 100 yard champions since 1878, 
Kerr is only credited with the title 
once. That was in 1907. He ran for it 
in 1906, but wm beaten by R. L. Young, 
of New York, and in 1908, when F. O. 
Schaefer, of Halifax, dipped one over 
on him and beat him. Schaefer be:«t 
the gun several yards and was inches 
ahead of Kerr at the tape. This year 
Lou Sebert won the title at Winnipeg. 
Kerr did not run. He beat Sebert c-ev 
erad times since.

The 100-yard championship list fol-

1878— Race was handicap.
1879— W. T. Arthurs, Toronto Lacrosse 

Chib, .12 3-4.
1880— L. E. Myers, Manhattan A. C.,

.10.
1881— J. B. White, Manhattan A. C., 

10 1-4.
1882— J. B. White, Manhattan A. C„

.10.
1883— W. R. Thompson, Montreal A. 

A. A., .10.
1884— J. T. Belcher, Kingston, Mont

real, .101-4.
1885— B. Field, Woodstock A. A. A., 

Toronto, .10 1-5.
1886— M. W. Ford, New York A. C.. 

Montreal, .10 1-5.
1887—A. F. Copeland. Maniutt in A. C., 1909—L. J. S

Toronto, .10 2-5. 1 A-, Winnipeg, .

1888— F. Westing. Manhattan A. C, 
Montreal, .1$ 15.

1889— A. F. Copeland, Manhattan A. C., 
Toronto, .10 1-5.

1890— J. Owen, jun., Detroit A. C-, 
Montreal, .10 1-5.

1891— L. H. Cory, Manhattan A. C., 
Toronto, .10 1-5.

1892— H. Jewett, Detroit A. C., Mont
real, .19 1-5
1893—C W. Stage, Cleveland A. C-, To
ronto, .102-5.

1894— T. I. Lee, New York A. C., Mont
real. .10.

1895— C A. Bradley, Londotx A. C-, 
Eng., Toronto, .10 1-5.

1896— B. J. Wefers, New York A. C-, 
Montreal, .10.

1897— B. J. Wefers, New York A. C., 
Toornto, .10.

1898— M. W. Long, New York A. C-, 
Toronto, .10.

1899— A. C. Kranzlein, New York A. 
C., Toronto, .10 2-5.

1900— M. W. Long, New York A. C. 
Montreal, .10 1-5»

1901— J. 1). Morrow, McGill A. A- A- 
Toornto, .10 2-5.

1902— P. J. Walsh, New York A. C-, 
Montreal, .10.

19<13—Archie Hahn, Milwaukee A. C-, 
Montreal. .10 1-5.

1904— P. J. Wakh. New York A. C-, 
Montreal. .10.

1905— J. W. Morton, S. London Har
riers, Montreal, .10.

1906— R. L. Young, I. A. A. C„ New 
York, Montreal, .10.

1907— R- Kerr. Hamilton Y. M. C. A, 
Toronto. .102-5.

1908— F. O. Schaefer. Wanderers A- C-, 
Halifax, .10.

Sebert, West End Y. M. C.
10.

Thu senior Rugby season will close in 
Toronto this afternoon at Rosedale. 
when Varsity and Perkdale, the winners 
of the senior O. R. F. U., meet in the 
final game for the Canadian champion
ship. The game is not arousing the in
terest of last week, but at that a large 
crowd will attend to get their final 
glim peu of Varsity, who are, without 
doubt, one of the best teams that ever 
played in Canada. Park dale have been 
practising hard all week, and say they 
will give Varsity a harder game than 
Ottawa. The game will be called at 2AO. 
with I>r. Hendry referee and W. A. 
Hewitt empire. The team*:

Parkdaie. Varsitv.
Full Bark.

Bradv..................... 165 Dixon ..
Right Half Back.

Killaly...................130 Gall
Centre Half Bavk.

Cromer..................155 Newton .
Left Half Bavk.

Moore..................... 155 Lir«on
Quarter Back.

Dissette (capt.» 160 Foulds .
Scrimmage.

Leonard.................185 Ritchie .. .
Addison.................190 Bell
Duncan..................170 -lone* ....

Left Inside Wig.
F. Dissette 185 Muir .

Left Middle Wing.
.........160 Hume ..

Gage
Left Outside Wing.

180 Park . .
Right Inside Wing.

........... 170 Kingston
Right Middle Wing.
........... 190 Lajoie ..
Right Outside Wing. 

Brocklank............ 175 Thomson

Ross...........

Meaglian. 

Harper. 

Barber.

..152

.167

.161

.... 195

.. .153

. ...201

........... 205
.............187

...150

. ...167

.174

.177

Basketball.
At the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium last 

night the senior champions had a fast 
work-out with the Wood-Milling team, 
the leaders In the City Commercial 
League.

The Wood Milling team made the 
champions extend themselves, and they 
admitted after the game that it was one 
of the best games that they have had 
for some time. The Wood Milling team 
are a fast five. They have youth, speed 
and endurance, and will be heard from 
this season.

There are one or two other

also be given a work-out with the cham-

The committee is putting forth every 
effort to dexelop a number of new men 
for representatix-e teams.

In the City Commercial League Friday 
the first game will be Wood Milling Co. 
vs. Mills Hardware Co, T., H. t B. n. 
Oak Hall.

Note to philanthropist* from the' 
Oakley (Kan.) Graphic: “One thousand 
four hundred and ninety-nine dollars 
dropped in our stocking Christmas night 
would enable us to bay a linotype. We

unir »«x: ... -v «...— .------ . have saved the other dollar in the last
teams in the City League, and they will | four year»."

The final Canadian Rugby game will 
take place to-day.

The R. M. C. team is np against their 
utiffest proposition when they go to* 
Dundas to-day lor the final encounter.

Russell Britton, of Gananoque. and 
Robin*, of Hamilton, will be the officials 
at Dundas to-day.

The deaths in American football this 
season were three times as numerous as 
in 1906.

F. J. Daly, of Yale, will take Coy’s 
place as captain next year.

nos»........................................................ ..

ATHLETICS j
MO»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»*

Last evening at < entrai Y. M. C. A. 
some of the senior Harrier runners irr* 
at work trying to set up records lor *he 
juniors. There were only two record* 
made. One local Hob runner made the 
time of 65 3-5 seconds for the 440 yard*, 
while A. Cook ran the half-mile in 2-39 
2-5. Both these record* are pretty fair, 
owing to the conditions they were run

The death of the pacing mare Flora 
Coffee, 2.05 1-2, is reported from Hor- 
nell, X. Y., where she wa* in the train
ing stable of W. L. Snow. She was the 
third fastest harness mare ever bred in 
Canada, her time being surpassed only 
by Darkey Hal, 2.02 1-4, and Maud Kes
wick, 2.03 3-4. There was much thor
oughbred blood in Flora Coffee’s pedi
gree. Her sire, Sir John, bred and own
ed by the late John Carr, and his son, 
Dr. Carr, of Hamilton, was a Clear Grit 
horse, and Clear Grit, who did so much 
for the breed of harness horses in Can
ada, was almost thoroughbred, being by 
imported l»apidist, dam by Cock of the 
Rock. Flora Coffee's dam was a daugh
ter of Marauder, the Rayon d'Or horse, 
owned by President S<agram. of the On
tario Jockey Club. Marauder was a 
Brooklyn Cup winner at a mile and a 
half, and in this race he defeated the 
great Hanover. as well a* F.lkwood and 
Eurus. Marauder was also the sire of 
oBn Ino. winner of the Queen's Plate of 
1888.

THE ICE RACING SEASON.
Canadian Sportsman: In this country 

the owners of trotters and pacers have 
for many years raced their horses on 
the ice with no bad effects arising there
from. and many horse* that afterwards 
became famous on turf made their ini
tial bow* to the racing game on the ice. 
In certain sevrions there is a strong pre
judice against winter racing for harness 
horses but in this it is more a case of 
“sour grapes” than legitimate objection, 
for the opponents of ice racing are most
ly located at points where there is no 
ice. and they are. therefore, unfamiliar 
with the merit» of the winter sport thatl 
is fast becoming extremely popular in 
this country.

Angus Pointer, that raced to a record 
of 2.01 3-4 before hi* untimely death a 
couple of years ago. wa* given a season 
of racing on the ice beiore he sla»ted 
out on hi* sensational vampaign on the 
big tracks. The Eel. 2.02 14. first meas
ured strides with a field of horse* on 
the ice. and these two became champions. 
Besides Angus Pointer and The Eel n*any 
other high class trotter* and pacer* have 
gone through xvinter campaign* that had 
no other effect than to make them bet
ter fitted for their engagements the fol
lowing summer, laist winter Merry 
Widow took part in eight race* all told 
and was strung out to the limit of her 
speed in several of them, but instead of 
it having a bad effect, in her case, it 
was the rex-erse. as she prox-ed to be the 
star pacer of the half-mile tracks during 
the season just closed. Scores of other 
cases might be cited which would go to 
prove that winter racing is not only ben
eficial to the horse, but is also beneficial 
to the owner by increasing the earning 
capacity of his horse. During the com- 
ihg winter there will be meetings at 
many prominent places in this country. 
The season opens in thi* city, when the 
Toronto Driving Club will put on a three 
davs’ meeting. December 25-29 and Jan- 
uarv 1. Then comes Port Perry. Lind
say. Peterboro and Ottawa in the order 
named, which, with the number of other 
places where ice races will be held in On
tario. make* a chain of raring points at
tractive enough to the owner* of light 
harness horses. " ♦

Calvin Demarest
Is Champion.

New York, Die. 4- Calvin Demarest. 
of Chicago, woe the final game and the 
chsmpioeship last night, defeating George 
Sat ton, of Chicago, in the world's pro
fessional series at 18» hoik line bil
liards hr 500 to 78, in the fourteenth 
hming. ' In the eighth inning Dew rot 
began a slashing ran of 117. Salt on wa* 
never m the running thereafter, end 
Demarest went oat with an unfinished 
run of *2 in the fourteenth hming.

Demarest—Total. 509; average, 3$ 4-7; 
high runs, 117. 82. 72.

Sutton—Total. 78; average, •; high 
runs, 21» 19. 14-

■Dr world.” eaid Uncle Kben. “is 
«ampin like a lootin' glass. Yon's g-lne- 
ter get better résolu if jam smiles den 
If you make faces."—Washington War.

Nitrate Beds in California.
According to l’Engrais, a discovery 

has been made of an important nitrate 
bed in California, and a company baa 
been formed to exploit it. The quality 
of the nitrate is said to be felly as good 
as the Chilean product, and considerable 
importance is stacked to the discovery 
in view of the fact that water is read
ily obtainable near the fields, and stea
mers of moderate tonnage can sail to 
within a very short distance of them. 
The Panama Canal will be open in a few 
years' time ; this is e decided advantage. 
The present vearly production of the 
Chilean fields" is about 1.650.900 tons, 
and the new beds are estimated to cou-

New Explosive far Canal.
A new explosive, of British invention, 

which is said to possess possibilities of 
revolutionising the blasting work in 
connection with the construction of the 
Panama Canal, has been tested on the 
Isthmes of Panama recently, and as a 
result the Canal Commission has ozdew 
ed 19 tons of it for trial.

He that is of a merry heart hath a 
continued feast.—Bible.

...
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THE SOVEREIGN FIRE
‘A Policy That Intares and Pays

ELFORD Q. PAYNE, Agent, 
Bank of Hamilton Building.

Assets 8761,629.90

SUN FIRE
The oldest Insurance Office In the world

FOUNDED A.D. 1710 BI-CENTENASY 1910
Home Office . London. England ,

Cuadtaa Branch. Sen Building, Toronto, H. M. Blackburn. Manager.
fhos. Cochrane, E. M. Faulknor, Jno. Harvey,

R. A. Milne. T. H. P. Carpenter (Hamilton Agents).

ÜITICLES SIGNED =
BY THE FIGHTERS.

wditioi» GoTerning the Jeffriei-Johnion Conteit—Rickard Deaies The 
Coffroth it Hit Financiil Backer.

New York. Dec. 4.—Final articles of j cent, to the winner and 25 per cent, to 
greemcnt between Jeffries and John- •' the loser: that in addition to $20,«XX) in
un were signed a. » secret conference “*h V" fr®1"0*-" "il;

put up $30,000 in the hands of a respvneld in Hobokn yesterday. .Stakeholder 
lurphy said the new articles of agree- 
■cut had been under discussion for one 
nd a half hours.
From an excel lent source it was lcarn- 

i that the fighters ami promoters held
secret session late on Thursday night 

lilh a well-known attorney, at which 
he latter was instructed to draw up tile 
rticles. The*»* was another conference 
ere this mc-rniug, it was said, before 
he trip to Hoboken, at which a general 
çderstanding wax reached.
The new articles of agreement arc 

igned by James J. Jeffries and Sam 
ierger, his manager; Jack Johnson and 
leorgc Little, his manager ; G. L. Rick

ble jierson yet to Ik* named not later 
than sixty days before the fight, and 
$51;(KM) forty-eight hours before the inon 
enter the ring.

The promoters agree to turn over 
fiii 2-3 per cent, of the receipts accruing 
from the moving picture privilege to the 
fighters, reserving 33 1-3 per cent, for 
themselves.

There is no reference to the. selection 
of a stakeholder, the wearing of ban
dages on the hand®, or the arrangements 
for letting of the contract for the pic
tures, clause 7 in the agrément remain
ing a secret. There is nothing to cover 
the selection of a time-keeper or master 
of ceremonies, or no hour of the day is 
fixed for the appearance of the fighters

rd and J. J. Gleason, the promoters, | in the ring. There fk no reference to a
nd witnesses Joe Gans and H. H

They stipulate that Jeffries and John- 
nn agree to meet in a forty-five-round 
Ighl tor the undisputed heavyweight 
hampionship of the world. under 
fueensberry rules, with five-ounce 
jIovps; that they must begin training 
lot later than ninety days before July 
( 1010. the date of the contest; that 
hey will not engage in any other fight 
ft the civilized world before now ami 
hr day they enter the ring; that each 
till forfeit #10,000 if not present in the 
lug at the appointed time.

It is also stipulated that the pugil- 
Its must agree upon a referee not later 
i. enk pan led uililinc ami dado, and 
bntest. and that if by that time they 
ttpnot agree on this point, each prinei- 
taI must name two reliable men and 
rill permit the promoters to select a 
eftree from these four candidates, the 
iffiesal thus selected to receive $1.000 
or his services.

The promoters. Rickard and Gleason, 
igree to hang up a purse of *101.000. 
b be divided on the basis of 7Ô per

j side bet. which was contained in the 
first articles of agreement, «igned a 
month ago, calling for a $50.00 Oside.

When the argument behind lodk and 
key was over. Rickard and Gleason re
fused to talk. Rut when somebody askc<l 
Rickard if it were true that Cofforth. 
the Col ma promoter, was his financial 
hacker, be «aid: "1*11 bet anybody $5.4XX) 
to $2.500 that Coffroth is in no way 
interested. We may lease his arena, 
under certain conditions, but that is all. 
I have got all the backing I need with
out his assistance. Gleason is the only 
one in with me."

Person*» who know something alxiut 
moving pictures «aid yesterday that 
Johnson and Jeffries had been cleverly 
manipulated by the promoters. They 
asserted that a syndicate operating 
under the name of the Moving Patent» 
Company have a monopoly on the 
taking of fight pictures in this country 
and that unless Jeffries and Johnsori 
accept the company’s term- they will 
find difficulty in getting theatres all 
over the country to handle a reproduc
tion of the mill.

FROM THE FOUL LINE TO HEAD PIN

Four teams in B class bow led at the H. B. i 
(AC. last night. The U. D. S. Co. winning !

r
e from the G. T. Ry.. Victoria Lawn j 
lin* Club got two from the Gun Club | 
t. H. M. Sweeney was high man. rolling ‘ 
for the U. D. S. Co.. B. A. Stokee and j Marsuartte- 
Acders following him closely with 5:0 l*resi.ail ...

Ind 54J respectively. Wm. Muir 538, R. R- j Pillrene ..........
jtmnaon 531. H. Worth 528. Dr. J. jS. John- i Fell.....................
fton had the honors for the high single I Kelley

Roselle................................... S'»
Bugg ..............................  13Ô

<r-r78 
155—436
130-354

Rrlng Ml. _
Victoria Lawn powllng (Won two)—r......... y, McLultloek
. Worth..................

Muir ..............
179

127 173—«; 
186 - 528 
162-538

Davidson

594 611 629 1834

...— 63
142-362
163-511

s 552

Hamilton Gun Club No. 2.—
I. A Stokes ......................... 221
Î. Thomson............................. 146
I. Brown ................................... 130
(. C. Johnston....................... 127
It. R. Siippeon...................... 194

t _ _ Glut- Special—
__   jZf ÜÜ? i Carson . ...................... 99
821 829 866.2516 j .......................................

Brlcklln...................................  130
I Leckie................................... 77

McLeod..................................  133

O T. Ry.-
p. Ogtivfe.............
1. Munro .....................

ÊrJTl.rp .V.
It. J. Weatherston .

806

.... 160 143

166—650
106-399
168—416
151-499
127—531

720 2395

145—391
147-426
140-426
137—461

C. D. S. C©.( Won
633

three)—
t. A. McMahon............ .......... 149
B. Thomson................ .......... 158
1. McMahon................ .......... 141
*T. Davidson................ .... 169
H M. Sweeney .... .. .. 176

793

795 706 2134

199 134—482
186 122—466
191 140—472
154 153—476
211 165-652

941 714 2448

The folowing is the result of the bowling 
U the Brunswick alleys last night:

Bocuet—

74—242
135— 357
143—413
136- 315 
100- 358

662 688 1685
Herald Boys—

Woods....................
Wakeham ...........
Graham .................
Vlsheeu.................

............. 7» 137 178-390
............. 154 138 129—421

Myn ............................ ............. 121 140 130-391
Dameron................... ............ 119 139 166-414CoEen ...................... ............... 144 131 126 - 401

613 685 719 2017
Carons—

Ralab.......................... ............. 130 117 114-361
Wien ......................... ............... 136 138 143—407

.................. 131 141 123-395

.................. 159 174 145-478

.................. 189 174 145—476

716 720 W3 2129
Bowery Boys—

Berry............................................. 125 185 149-459
O'Connor..................................... 90 142 114—346
Brobman...................................... 142 163 161—456
Dellerbock................................. 138 158 133—429
Burke............................................. 160 120 180-4»

655 75S 737 2150
Gurney Co.-

Brown ... .............................. 140 1U 100-358
F. Walker ................................ 106 I* 144-686
Potter.......................................... 101 124 119-344
Mild rum..................................... 128 124 148—400
Smith............................................. 158 121 145—424

635 610 666 1901
Frost Wire Co.—

A. La Id man.............................. 197 177 1*7-601
P. Dresback............................... 136 164 168—468
W. Smith.................................. 131 175 147—453
O. Laldman.............................. 140 131 12L-401
Northcote................................. 168 139 116—123

762

CHURCHES T0-I0RR0W.
Special Services aad Special 

Mask.
in Gospel Tabernacle Pastor Philpott 

will speak morning and evening •
Hear Rev. Dr. Geo. Clark at Charl

ton Avenue Methodist to-morrow.
Miss Isabella Groves, contralto solo

ist, will sing at St. Peter’s Church on 
Sunday evening.

At Simcoe Street Methodist Church 
the pastor, Rev. H. B. Christie, will 
preach at both services.

In Ryerson Methodist Church the 
pastor, Rev. C. S. Applegath, will occupy 
the pulpit at both services to-morow.

The Bishop of Niagara will preach at 
the morning service m Christ's Church 
Cathedral, and Canon Almon Abbott, M. 
A., in the evening.

The Communion will be observed at 
1 the morning service in Centrai Presby
terian Church. Rev. W. H. Sedgewick 
will preach in the evening.

The 74th annual service of the St. An
drew’s Society will be held ;n St John 
Presbyterian Church to-morrow even.rg 
at 7 o'clock. Rev. John Young will con
duct the service.

At the First Congregational Church to
morrow the pastor, Rev. E. H. Tippett, 
will preach. Communion at the close of 
the morning service. Evening bxpic, 
•‘Jonah and the Whale.”

’ To-morrow being the first Sunday in 
the month, Rex-. F. E. Howrttt will again 
preach on the “Signs of the Times'’ at 
St. George’s Church, at the evening Ser-

Rev. J. Roy YanWyck will preach in 
Westminster Presbyterian Church at 11 
a. m. on “Christ as a Soul Winner,” and 
at 7 p. m. on “Missing the Highest 
Good.”

Rev. Dr. Williamson will preach at 
both services in Emerald 6$reet Meth
odist Church to-morrow. The evening 
subject will be, “A Sight Worth Seeing.” 
Organ recital at 6.45 p. m.

I Rev. ,1. A. Wilson, th* pastor, will 
1 preach both morning and evening in St. 

Andrew’s Presbyterian Church. The or
dinance of infant baptism will be admin
istered at the morning service.

Rev. T. MrLachlan. of St. -lames* 
Church, will speak to-morrow morning 
on “Public Profession"; in the evening 
on “The Gospel of the Grace of Go.d" 
Scats free: all welcome.

In Zion Tabernacle the pastor begins 
a series of Sabbath evening sermons to 
young men on “Decision.” Each will be 
illustrated by some great Bible charac
ter. The subject of the first is “A Sel
fish Decision.”

In First Methodist Church Rev. H. W. 
Crew es. M. A., of Guelph, a former pas
tor of this city, will preach at both ser
vices. Appropriate music will be ren
dered by the choir, under the direction 
of Wilfrid X . Oaten.

At Central Methodist Church Kev. Is
aac touch. M. A.. H. I)., will preach at 
lioili serx ices. Morning. “God’s Way of 
Solx’ing Mysteries.” Evening, “lessons 
From, the Life of a Hero.” Attractive 
Singing. All welcome.

Robt. J. IXevine will he the speaker in 
Ebenezer Hall to-morrow evening at 7. 
His subject will be. "The Great Unrest, 
Its Cause and Cure.” Strangers cordial
ly xveleomed. Song service at 6.45, with 
week meetings a« ti«ual Tuesday and 
Thursday exenings at 8.

At Unity Church to morrow, the de
votional meeting of the Young People's 
Religious Union will be held at 3.30 p. m. 
Subjeci. Loyalty to Truth.” The «ob
ject of discourse in the ex-ening at 7 
o’clock will Ih*. "The Heritage of the 
Religious Liberal."

At James Street Baptist Church Rev. 
E. Hooper. M. D.. will occupy tn.* pu'pit. 
Morning solo. “Fear Ye N O Israel." 
by Mr. G. Smith. Evening. ;nUieii\ "The 
Radiant Morn Has Pasted Away.” 8.1-5, 
reception to new members se.d ordinance 
of the Lord’* Supper.

In Knox Church Rev. .1. A. Siimmon. 
of Honan, ttima; trill preach n ’.he 
morning. The pastor at night will 
«peak on the topic. "Breaking Through 
the Philistines." Men’s cia «s in the 
church at 3 p. in. Mr. A. L. G.irthuaite 
will contribute a solo.

l»i Victoria Avenue Baptist Church 
the first anniversary of the pastor’s set
tlement will be observed. Morning sub
ject. “Our Brotherhood.’ Evening sub
ject. "Past. Present and Future." Solo
ists of Madam Hughe«-Thomas* Royal 
Welsh Choir will sing at both services. 
The Ordinance of the Lord’s Supper will 
lie observed at the close of the morning

Special service* will be h>.ii to-mor
row in St. Pauvs Presbyt *ri:tn Church 
<>n the occasion of the re-on -uitis of the 
Sunday scho-d building, whv-h. of ter en
largement ind remodelling. j« one of the 
finest in the city. A conivlvt • trui* 
formation has been effected. * A chapel 
to seat 100 persons, handsome'y fini«h« d 
in oak paneled ceiling and dado, and 
twenty-four separate room*, have been 
secured. The Rev. I. C. Robertson. To
ronto. General Secretary of Sunday 
School Work for th* Prc«?iyteriaii 
Church, will preach in the m«.n»ing. and. 
with Rev. J. A. Siimmon. from China, 
and others, will give addresses at the 
re-opening dedicatory service at 2-50 
o’clock in the afternoon. All interested 
(especially parent*), :«re wdullr wel-
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The Bathless Natives.
I believe these Mexican Indians never 

fcatfee at all. In fact, there is a belief 
■mong them that to bathe is to court 
sickness and death. There was a sick 
toy in a hut where a friend of mine 
stopped one day, and my friend suggest- 
sd to the father that a bath might cure 
kirn. The father held up his hands in 
horror.

“A bath! TTiat would kill him!" he 
reclaimed. “I never bathed in my life, 
lad my children never bathed and never
will.”

Down in the low countries they do 
^ year. At midnight on the 

j pf .junt—St. Peter’s and St. Paul's
two good saints calm the

f

ocean and make the water harmless, and 
those within reach of the sea, who have, 
sufficient faith in the protecting powers 
of the saints, gather there on that day 
and recklessly wash their bodies. At 
points removed from the coast the 34th 
of June is the annual bathing day. This 
is St. John’s day, and that good saint 
has a concession to modify the rigors 
of the risers for tiie benefit of the 
would-tK/clean ones.—Dillon Wallace, in 
the* December Outing.

After Sunday school: Willie—Did you 
hear that boy swear, Johnny, when I 
told him to go away? Johnny—No 
(Quietly persuasive ) Tell him to go 
away again—and III listen.—Mancheat^r 
Guardian.

ELECTION OF OfflCERS.
The annual election of officers of 

Wm. Iveanea Lodge. No. 440. Ladies* 
Auxiliary to the Brotherhood of Rail
road Trainmen, took place on Thurs
day  ̂vening- The following were eb

Councilman—Bro. Leanea.
Past President—Mrs. McDougall.
President—Mrs. Fall is.
Vice-President—Mrs. Howells.
Secretary—Mrs. Smith.
Treasurer—Miss M. Sullivan.
Conductress—Mrs. Leanea.
Chaplain—Mrs. Maloney.
Warden—Mrs. Histed.
Inner Guard—Mrs. Jacklin.
Outer Guard—Mrs. Morris.
Organist—Miss M. Sullivan.
Dr. Alice McGillivray was elected 

mediqal examiner for the year 1910.
“Pshaw!" exclaimed Miss Yeroer, im

patiently. “I’m sure well nriee the firs» 
act. We’ve waited a good many minutes 
for that mother of mine." “Hours. I 
should say." Mr. Slomaa retorted rath
er crossly. “Ours? Oh, George!" «he 
cried, and laid her blushing cheek i 
his shirt front.—Catholic Standard 
Times.

and

Saturday, Dec. 4.—Meats were plen
tiful on Central market to-day and the 
sale was brisk, the large supply being 
all cleared out early. The prices were 
the same that have prevailed during 
the week. Poultry was more plenti
ful than it has been since Thanksgiv- : 
ing day, but prices held steady. The i 
farmers demanded 40 to 47 cent* for 
their eggs and sold large quantities - 
at these prices, although the pro- j 

duce dealers still continue to sell late 
gathered eggs at 28 to 30 cents a 
dozen. Butter remained steady in 
price. The offering of apples was 
large and the quhlity god, and a large 
supply of vegetables was on hand. A 
few deliveries in oats during the week 
resulted in a drop in price. Other 
produce was quoted at Thursday's 
prices.

The current prices this morning

Dairy Produce.
Cooklnr Butter .
Chew- ....................
Dairv butter ... 
Cr-smiry butter . Brge. new laid . 
Eres, cooking ...

• It to 6 *3 
0 17 to • » 
0 27 to 0 30 
0 28 to 0 32

..0 35 to 0 45
• 2» to • 39

Poultry.
CFlckene oair............, ..................
Sprint chicken.............................. .
Duck*, pair ***. ***.*’..**! 
Geese. Ib...............................................

Fruits.
Pears, bosket.....................................Ora nee. basket ............................J,
Quinces, basket.............................
Hickory nuts, bushel .............. .
Walnuts, bushel ...........................
Annies, snow, basket ............ ,
Northern Sole*, per bnsbel ..

Onion», bag................... 1 00 1 10
V'auliflower, dozen .. . 6 75 1 25
Cabbage, dozen............ 0 50 0 «0
Beef, hindquarters .. . 8 00 9 00

l)o., forequarters .. . 5 00 6 50
Do., choice, carcase .. 7 50 H 00
Do., medium, carcase. 6 50 7 0O

Mutton, per cwt............ 7 00 8 00
\egl. prime, per cwt. .. 9 50 10 50
Lamb, per cwt............... 9 00 10 00

FRUIT MARKET.
Quotations for foreign fruits

Oranges, Jamacia, case $2 00 to $0 00
Oranges, Valencia............ . 3 50 4 00
Lemons, Messina............ . 3 00 4 00
Grape fruit, Florida .. . 4 50 0 00
Grape fruit, Jamaica .. . 3 00 3 60
Grape», Malaga, keg .. . 6 00 6 00
Apples, Canadian, bbl . . 2 50 4 00

• » to 1 25 
. 0 6b to 1 25 
. 0 16 to • 30 
. 1 00 to 1 50 
. 0 10 to 0 12

• » to 0 35 
6 1* to 0 2»
• 40 to 0 76 
2 09 to 2 00 
Î 00 to 1 80
• 26 to 0 25 
0 50 to 0 88 
0 20 to 0 5»

Vegetables, Etc
Çelerv doben .................................... • 49 to 0 6»
Lettuce, per bunch.................  e 03 to 0 03
Parsley, dozen ...................................... 0 40 to 0 4d
Potatoes, basket................................ • 20 to 0 25
Potatoes, bushel ............................... • 50 *o 0 60
Potatoes bag ................................... 4M to • 75

.<oeen ..................... • «5 to 0 61 !
Briuach bushel ................................  6 40 to 0 40 ,
Bee»?, basket ...................................... 0 2C to 0 20 1
Cauliflower. ft 4os., each .... 0 10 to 0 U
SET .................................... o»,o ezo

.............................. e » to o »Onion*. tarn lutat..................0 « to 0 56
Summer somuh. each..................0 65 to 6 TO
Hufaoao eouash. eaeh...................... 0 65 to 0 15poutou,,. „c6.............................;;;

Smoked Meat».
Fair supply, demand inuii,

Wool, pound, washed.............. .
Wool, pound, unwashed............
Bacon, sides, lb...........................
Bacon, backs, ib. ............... ,

Shoulders. Ib...............
Lari .......................................
Eoiocna. ib......................................
Pork ^Sausage, lb........................

New England bam. "lb*.”..’.*’ 
Mushrooms. Quart .............

Afters dosen ... ... ... .. 
Rubber plants................................

Ôlàdioias. dozen.......................

Carnations, pot............ ................
Snan dragons, do*..................
Chrysantbioms ............................

Meat».

Beef. No. L oer ewL ..............
Beef. No 2. per ewi...................

Mutton oer cwi. ... ............
Dressed toga ... .....................

Spring lamb, per lb..................

Fish.
Salmon Trout ...................................... 6
White fish ... ..................................... v
Herring, large, doz........................ 0
Halibut, lb........................................ .. 0
Cad. »....................................................  »
Flounders................................................ 0
Smoked salmoa .. ..   0
Lake Erie herring, «g- ............... •
Finnan Hnddie. lb. ........................ i)
Smelts. 2 lbs........................................ •
Pickerel ...........................  •
Perch.......................................................... ®
Mackerel.......................................................•
Orsier* et............................................. 0
Hsdock lb. ..............................................0
K4ei-ered Herrin* N.................................

The Hide Market.
ruu skint. No. L lo...........................VS'' sk-n». NO- 2. Ib...................... •
c;» skies, flat................................. 0
CaLf Skins, each .. .. ................... I
Hot— HU... ~cl ......................... J
Hide*. No. I. per lb.......................... 0
Hides. No. 2. per Ib......................... 0
Hid*»- Mat............................................... 0
Lamb skins ......................................... 1

Grain Market.

prices steady 
-- • II to 0 II 
.. • 12 to • 12 
.. 0 18 to 0 22 

... 0 17 to 0 19 ! 

... 0 15 to 17* . 

... C 14 to oh!
9 15 to 0 18 I 

... 0 09 to 0 10 1

... o 90 to v 10 |
.. 0 » to 0 II > 

. . 0 10 to 0 12 i

1 50 to 2 50 
0 15 te #2* 
« U to 0 16 
0 40 to 0 40 
0 40 to 0 50

0 tt to Ï 2
• » to a a

I
.. 7 60 to 7 50 | 
.. 6 50 to 6 t» I 
.. 7 75 to 7 7»
- » 00 to I 00 I

■ IV W U IV 25 I
. 9 00 to It 00 | 
.. 0 11 to 0 13 *

i
15 to 0 14 |

25 to r, 4o 
a) to 0 at I 
10 to o 10

15 to 6 1»! 
10 to 0 16 
10 to 0 li !

14 to 0 14 1 
00 to 1 xs i 
»0 to 3 00 
14 to 0 1»
14 to • 14
15 to 6 U 
00 to 1 60

Oat;.....................................................
Rve ............................................................. V <
Buckwheat ............................................. 0 6
Chotec-- corn ........................................ i |

Pea* ......................................... » 9
Hay and Wood.

Straw- per ton ... .f. 14 W to M 50

FARMERS’ MARKET.
The receipt* of grain to-day were 

small, being only 300 bushels. Wheat is 
unchanged, with sales of 100 bushels of 
fall at <1.09. Barley steady, 100 bushels 
selling at 65 to 66c. Oats quiet, with 
teles of 100 bushels at 41c per bushel.

Hay was quiet to-day, with prices un
changed. About 25 loads sold at $17 to 
$C1 a ton for timothy, and at $12 for 
clover. Straw is unchanged, two loads 
of bundled selling at $16 to $17, and a 
load of goose at $9.

Dressed hogs are steady, with prices

Wheat, white, new ----- $ 1 06 $ 0 00
Do_ red, new .............. 1 06 0 00
Do., goose, new............ 1 02 0 00

.Oat-*, bushel..................... 0 41 0 00
Pcsk, bushel .................... 0 8* 0 90
Bariev, bushel................. O 65 0 to
live, bushel..................... 0 74 0 75
Hav, timothr, ton......... 17 00 21 00

Do- mixed, ton............. 12 00 15 no
Straw, per ton ................ 16 00 17 00
Seeds—
Alnike. fancy, bushel ... 6 50 6 75

Do- No. 1.................... 6 00 6 25
Do- No. 2..................... 5 50 5 75
Do- No. 3 5 00 5 40

Red clover. No. 1; bushel 7 50 6 25
Timothy........................... 1 40 1 60
Direeed hogs.................... 10 40 11 no
Butter, dairv.................. 0 27 0 30

liL inferior ................ 0 22 0 24
rw *» Uid do»n .... 0 45 O 00

Do- fresh...................... 0 30 0 35
Chickens. Ih..................... 0 12 0 14

0 12 0 14
O 15 0 17
0 10 0 11

Fowl. lb.......................... 0 OH 0 10
Apples, bW .. .. .. 
Potatoes, bag, by load 
Cdc-rg, dozen................

SUGAR MARKET.
St. Laxvrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.85 per cwt. in bar
rels; No. 1 golden, $4.45 per cWt. in bar
rels; Beaver, $4.55 per cwt. in bags. 
These prices are for delivery here, ( al
lots 5c less. In 100 pound bags prices

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

Wheat- December*95 3-8c, May 98 3-4c.
Uats December 32 l-8c. May 35 l-2c. 

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
London—London cables for cattle are 

.steady, at 12 to 14c per pound for live 
cattle weight ; Lix erpool, 12 to 13 3-4c; 
refrigerator beef, slow, at 9 5-8 to 10c 
per pound.

BANK CLEARINGS.
New York, Dec. 3.—Bradstreet's week

ly bank clearings: Dominion of Canada:
Montreal $46.967,000, increase 42.4.
Toronto $31,025,000, increase 10.2.
Winnipeg $27.845,000, increase 37.0.
Vancouver^ B. C., $7,416,000, increase 

90.4.
Ottawa $3,655.000, increase 8.6.
ijuehec $2,474,000, increase 3.3.
Halifax $2,268,000, increase 33.4.
Hamilton $1,998,000, increase 27.5.
St. John, N. B., $1,436.000, increase 4.3.
Calgary $2.763.000, increase 45.2.
London $1.192.000, increase 6.6.
Victoria $1,227,(8)0, increase 12.9.
Edmonton $1,194.000, increase 37.7. 

GRAIN TRADE.
Globe: The grain trade feels that the 

back of the wheat market has been 
broken and that it wit be only a short 
time until even Ontario xvheat will fol
low the downward movement that has 
been seen in prices this week at Chi- 
cago and Winnipeg. No. 2 white Ontario 
wheat is still quoted at $1.04 to $1.05 at 
outside points, but not so firmly a« a 
week or a fortnight ago. The dealer 
wishing to sell wheat would ask $1.05, 
but under no consideration would he be 
willing to pay more than $1.04 if he 
happened to oe a buyer. The Toronto 
street quotations for wheat are a cent 
loxver than last week, ranging now 
from $1.06 to $1.07 per bushel. Deliveries 
lwve been greatly increased all over this 
province, as well as in the West and in 
the United States, and the general dis
position of wheat just now seems to be 
to decline. Coarse grains in Ontario, 
such as oats, rye and buckwheat, haxe 
been quoted from on** Lu two cents lower 
during the past week.

BUTTER AND CHEESE.
Globe: Statistics of butter exports by 

sea from Montreal during the past sea
son show a considerable falling off from 
last year, a circumstances which has 
encouraged criticism of Gox-ernment 
regulation of buttermakiug. The bald 
figures to the superficial mean a decline 
in the industry, when, as a matter of 
fact, the real evidence points to active 
growth in dairying as a branch of agri
culture. The falling off in exports is 
due entirely to the increase in popula
tion and the large per capita increa«e 
in the domestic consumption. The Cana
dian people are well enough off to buy 
much of the butter which in leaner years 
they would have been inclined to export. 
The big market is not abroad, but at 
home. Nvx-ertheless. with the natural 
advantages for dairying possessed by 
this country and the scientific attention 
which is being paid to the factory 
system of dairying, there is no reason 
w l.y our export business in better should 
not equal that of cheese. The cheese 
industry itself is in a flourishing con
dition. and in this connection is is worth 
while to note that cheese i« at present 
P'OmHt the cheapest article in the line 
of provisions. At least, the advance in 
the price of cheese has been less than 
in any other staple article of food.

I BRADSTREEFS TRADE REVIEW
Montreal reports to Bradât reefs say 

there has been little change in trade con
dition» there during the past week. Re
tail trade in Christmas lines is opening 
out nicely, and the wholesale demand 
for fancy goods, toys, etc., has been 
heavy. General business is moving fair 
ly well.

Toronto reports to Bradstreet’s say all 
line* of wholesale trade report a good, 
brisk movement of general lines. In hol
iday goods there is a particularly heavy 
business doing and the volume of move
ment in this connection is likely to show 
a big increase over that of_ last year. 
Business in fancy goods and jewelry has 
been exceedingly heavy.

Winnipeg reports say colder weather 
has much helped the movement of staple 
lines throughout the west.

Vancouver and Victoria reports say 
an excellent business Is moving all along 
the coast.

Quebec reports to Bradstreet’s during 
the week are favorable.

Hamilton reports say general business 
there mores satisfactorily.

London reports say all lines of trade 
report a good volume of business mov
ing.

Ottawa reports say trade there holds 
a good steady tone. ______

Finds Hidden Waters.
Subterranean streams of water have 

been detected by sound, according to a 
recent United States Consular report, bx 
a French instrument known as the 
“aconstele,” with which the Belgian So
ciety of Geology, Palaeontology and 
Hydrology is said to hare made exten
sive experiments. The device has proved 
most successful, the report states. in 
certain kinds of chalky formations in 
which the sub-surface waters flow with 
sufficient velocity to create a rumbling 
or grugling sound by their fall, and 
where the surrounding geological forma
tion is of a resonant character capable 
of transmitting the sound to the sur*

WOMAN AT THE TELEPHONE.
Shows Lass Patience Then Men, Ac- 

*<8 cording to "Control.”
“Yes, I know they say that women 

hove more patience than men, but that’s 
just another of thoée ‘they say»,’” re
marked a telephone girl on day duty at 
one of the uptown exchanges in an ex
pansive half hour. “If women are more 
patient than men they certainly don't 
show it when they use the telephone.

“When some women gixe the number 
they want they expect to get their party 
instanter. or quicker, and if they don’t 
they immediately become catty about 
•it.

“What is the matter, anyhow ?" a 
woman asked me ox’er her wire only this 
morning just about eight seconds after 
she’s given me the number she wanted. 
‘Why didn’t you give me my party!’

‘1 was doing the best I could to get 
her the number she asked for, but the 
party didn’t reply. I told her so.

“ T don’t believe anything of the 
sort!’ she shouted into her phone. ‘Give 
me the manager this instant! I’ll see if 
I am going to be treated this way.’

“Of course I gave her the manager, 
and she told him a long story about how 
she was being imposed upon by the ex
change girls. Fortunately, though, she 
is on the list of terrors—we call them 
terrors when we want to be real polite 
and terriers when we don't have to lie 
so polite—and so the manager after 
asking me about the case let it go.

*T should say that at least ten momen 
ask to he put ip communication with 
the exchange manager to e\*ery man that 
does that. If fhey don’t actually demand 
to he connected with the manager they 
almost- invariably threaten It.

“Only about one woman in twenty 
ever heliex-e an exrfange girl when she’s 
told that the wire, of the party they 
want is busy. Then people who don’t 
reply promptly to their phone calls 
cause us a lot of trouble. The women 
who call such parties up simply won’t 
heliex-e that we'x-e summoned their party 
at all. and of course the parties they've 
called when they do reply and are asked 
about it inx-ariahly say that they’ve 
answered the call the instant they re
ceived it. Then of course it is up to 
the exchange girl.

“The most nonsensical accusation, 
however, that women are forever mak
ing against exchange girls is that the 
girls are eavesdropping on their phone 
conx*er*ations. Such a thing of course 
is perfectly impossible, for the very 
simple reason that a girl working at a 
hoard hasn't one instant of thn» th do 
anything like that.

“ ‘Glx-e me the manager.’ a woman said 
to me over the phone a while ago. be
fore she had asked for the number.

“‘Do you wish to make a complaint?’ 
T asked her.

“‘I wish.* she replied, irr a very severe 
tone, ‘to haxe a \*ery private conversa
tion with my lawyer, and T want to talk 
with the manager first to ascertain if 
he will assure me that my conx*ersation 
will not be listened to.”

“Quite a number of xvomen. by the way. 
acquire what they think is a neat way 
of many things hard for an exchange 
girl for whom they have a rod in pickle 
on account of imaginary wrongs. They 
call up the manager every time thry 
want to use the phone. They don’t ask 
for their number at all. but simply say. 
as soon as they take off the receiver. 
‘Gix-e me the manager.’ They get the 
manager, and then ask for the number.

“‘Did you have difficulty in getting 
this number?’ the manager of course 
asks them.

“’Not this particular numlter.” they 
reply, ‘hut ! find that I can't get any 
decent service at all unless l get it from 
the manager.' and then, of course, the 
manager looks into the reason why.

“He quickly discovers that the women 
who make it s practice to cal for the 
manager ex*ery time they want a num
ber belong to the terror or terrier 
species, and so the plan of the women 
to get the exchange girl/oirTheTf wire 
•in bad’ doesn’t often work out.

“I’d rather deal with a dozen cranky 
men over the phone than with one 
peevish, unreasonable woman. The men 
may be cranky, you see. but they are 
not often unreasonable. A man will be
lieve. an exchange girl, but a woman

“ ’Gosh whizz,’ a man said to me a 
while ago after I’d tried for fifteen min
utes to get him a party on an always 
busy wire, ‘what’s coining off anyhow ? 
Is my man talking to Teddy in Africa, 
or what the dickens is it!’

“I told him that his party had been 
busy ex'ery instant of the time since 
he’d made'the call. He grumbled a bit 
and hung up the receiver. Presently 
the wire of the party he wanted was 
free and 1 called him up and put him in 
communication with the party he'd been 
waiting for. After he’d finished his talk 
the man called me up.

“ ‘Say. sister,’ he said to me in a 
soothed tone. ‘ ’scuse me for my little 
peeve a while ago. You were kee-reet. 
The wire of the man I wanted has been 
busy, as you said, all the time.’ and then 
he hung up before I had a chance to 
reply.

•Would a woman have made the 
amende that way? Well. I think not! 
I never knew one to. although men 
quite frequently do that.”—New York 
Sun. _____ _________ _

COURT PRÎdÊTaTo.F.
The above court of Ancient Forestry 

had one of the largest meetings in its 
history last evening, the drawing card 
being the annual election of officers. 
High Chief Ranger John Y’oung and 
District Chief Ranger Alex. Dynes 
made an official visit and conducted 
the election of officers. Those who 
will be responsible for the progress 
of this court for the incoming year 
are:

Arthur L. Smith, Past Chief Ranger.
Wm. H. Potter. Chief Ranger.
Herbert J. Dilxvorth, Sub Chief

Ranger.
Alfred E. Smith, Treasurer.
Archie Martin. Secretary.
Frank Dunsmoor, Hon. Sen. Wod- 

ward.
Wm. T. Smith, Hon. Jim. Wood

ward.
George Turner, Senior Woodward.
Wm. H Miles. Junior Woodward.
John L. Towler, Senior Beadle.
Geo. A. Brown. Junior Beadle.
Drs. Frank Coleman and L. R. Hefs, 

medical officers.
Jas. Baines. Samuel Gage. Geo. 

Welby, trustees.
Sidney Irons, Sub Secretary.
Geo. Welby. P.D.C.R.. pianist.
A. Martin, W. H. Potter and A. L. 

Smith. Hall Board.
Five candidates were added to the 

membership and two applications were 
received.

After the boarding house dinner : 
First Boarder—Say. all 1 got of that 
chicken was a piece of the neck. Second 
Boarder—I got a neck, too. Third 
Boarder—So did I. First Hoarder -^ay. 
that couldn’t have been a chicken. That 

adiust have bee» a giraffe.

Taxicab Stock
I» a good purchaM ,• •'

Our advice- 
Buy it Now

Send for full particules».
Ask for our Free Illustrated 
Booklet.

E. A. English,
Adelaide and Victoria Sts., 

Toronto. *
E. B. ARTHUR, Hamilton repra- 

resentative,
Room 603, Bank of Hamilton Building. 

Phone 364.

Noted Shoes
Our Shoes are noted for their 

GOOD WEARING and GOOD FIT
TING QUALITIES, which is one 
reason why we do such a steady 
business the year through.

For Dress Occasions
Our assortment of Slippers and 

Pumps for dress occasions is now 
complete.

Women’s Patent Ankle Straps and 
Pumps. $2.50 up. ^

Men’s Patent Pumps, $2.50 to
$3.75.

Bovs’ Patent Pumps, $2.00 and 
$2.25.

Misses’ and Children’s in great

This is the store for first QUAL
ITY RUBBERS.

J. D. CLIMIE
30 and 32 King Weet

SKALBD TENDERS addressed to the under
signed, and endorsed Tender for Altera

tion.- and Fitting* Drill Hall. Toronto.” will 
be received at this office until 6.00 p. m. on 
Monday. December 20, 1909. for the work 
mentioned. e

Plan*, specification and form of contract 
van hr seen and forms of tender obtained at 
this department and on aopllcation to Mr. 
ThoF. Hasting. Clerk of Work#, Custom» 
Building, Toronto.

Persons tendering are notified that tender# 
will not be considered unless made on the 
printed forms supplied, and signed with their 
actual signatures, with their occupations and 
places of residence. In the case of firms, the 
artunl signature, the nature of the occupa
tion and place of residence of each member 
Of t.hr firm must, be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, payable 
to the order of the Honorable the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to ten per cent. (10 p.c.) 
of the amount of the tender, which will be 
forfeited if the person tendering decline to 
enter Into a contract when called upon to do 
so, or fail to complete the work contracted 
for. If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Deparment does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
NAPOLEON TESSIER.

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa. November 30, L-j0.

Newspapers will rot be pain for tbi* adver
tisement if they Insert it without authority 
from the Department.

Department of Railways and Canals, Cauda
# QUEB2C BRIDGE

Tenders for Superstructure
NOTICE TO BRIDQI BUILDERS

C
i ONT It ACTORS for Bridge Superstructure 

are invited to visit the office of th* 
Board of Engineers in the Canadian Express 
Building. Montres' Canada, after January 
3rd. 1910. where Information may be had to 
enable them to prepare bids for the auper- 

atri cture of a 1,758 feet spAn Bridge 88 feet 
in width.

Bids will be received on the specification 
and for the design shown on the piane as 
prepared by the Board.

The contractor is invited to submit alterna
tive designs which must conform to the con
ditions laid down in the general epeciflcation. 

By Order,
L. K. JONB6,

Secretary.
Department of Railways • and Canals,

Ottawa. 24th November. 1909.

Look What’s 
Here

The SATURDAY TIMES 
from now until Jan. let, 1911, 
for fifty (60) cents. This edL 
tlon le twice the eise of the 
regular daily Times and con
tains some of the brightest 
stories from the large Ameri
can Newspaper Syndicates, 
besides all important foreign 
happenings, complete local 
and up-to-date sporting heme. 
As good as a letter from home.

A TALK ON THE TROPICS.
Victoria Avenue Literary Society 

held its regular meeting last night 
and was fortunate in having Mr. 
Braught, an able speaker, address the 
members on the methods of living, - 
travelling and schooling of the natives 
of the Philippine Arcnipelago. He 
had with him a number of hats, shoes 
and other article? of attire which were 
examined by members and pronounc
ed as unfit for wear in our northern 
climate. Mr. Van Sickle gave a sel
ection on his “orchestra.” after which 
the meeting was closed with “God 
Save the King."’

DR F.SS FOR THÏ * FQUKfTRIENNE.
The fair riders who take their owû 

horses into the ring must follow * set 
of rigidly prescribed rules in dress. Th* 
horse show judges are punctiliously par
ticular that every detail of formel*horse 
show etiquette be observed and a gray 
habit worn in the evening would bs 
very had form indeed. The fair rkUr 
must also use a side saddle, no matter 
what her personal preferences may be. 
In the evening she must wear a well- 
fitting black melton or broadcloth habit 
black boots, a high silk hat and white 
or very light neckwear.

In the afternoon she may, if she 
chooses, don a gray or checked habit, 
tin hoots and a more informal hat. Tha 
women who ride with special hunt 
club> wear pink coats like the men, and 
the vivid hunting pink—which, aa 
everybody knows, is a brilliant scarlet— 
makes a delightful dash of color.—Free 
the Philadelphia Inquirer.
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NEWS IN BRIEF I

Deputy Sheriff Walker died suddenly 
at Kenora.

The Pope has invited his brother, An
gelo, to spend Christmajs with him.

Mr. W. A. Cameron, of Toronto, has 
been appointed Secretary of the Law So-

Walter L. Hill, of Hailevbury, died in 
the Homeopathic Hospital at Buffalo on

All persons accused of complicity in 
the Kjel dockyard graft cases here have 
been acquitted.

Mr. Charles J. H. Winstantey, of Tor
onto. formerly assistant postoffice in 
spector, is dead.

The County Councils of Welland and 
Lincoln held a conference at St. Cathar
ines on Friday to discuss matters of mu
tual" interest.

The C. P. R. is said to lie preparing 
plans for a mammoth new tnc-storey 
million-dollar hotel on the site of the 
St. Lawrence Hall, Montreal.

The Duke of the Abruzzi, who was 
made a roar-admiral a tew days ago, has 
been.appointed commandant of the dock
yard at Venice.

The steamer Bulgia has been beached 
fallowing a collision with the Russian 
steamer Estonia, which had just left 
Rotterdam for Liban.

Michael Stanton, a diver well known 
throughout the. Great'Lakes district, 
was working under the river, when in 
some manner the air was shut off and lie 
was smothered to death.

The schooner John R. Bradley, widely 
known as the vessel which carried Dr. 
Cook’s Arctic expedition, is reported 
missing from the Newfoundland fishing 
fleet, and it is feared that she was lost 
in the storm.

Sir Lomer Gouin, Premier of Quebec, 
will visit Toronto this month as the 
guest, of Sir James Whitney. Sir Lo- 
m»r will be accompanied by one of bis 
Ministers and a member of the Quebec 
Legislature.

Toronto will oppose two bills now pe- 
fort*Parliament, those of the Toronto 
Central Terminal Company, and the To
ronto Eastern Railway Company. 
This was decided on by the Board of 
Control yesterday.

While trying to board the Montreal 
Grand Trunk , train at Leasid-i dime 
fcion. William Heal, a man 30 years of 
ige. of Craighnret, Ont., fell, got his 
right foot under the wheels, and had it 
sut off just above the ankle.

Mr. Thomas H. Moore, a young farm
er living iu Queensboro', has been ap
pointed by the Provincial Government 
as License Inspector in North Hastings, 
to succeed the late W. J. Allen, ex-M. 
P.P., who died on November 26.

Victoria Board of Trade has decided to 
make an active lobby in the approach
ing session of the Legislature in order 
to conserve the interests of Vancouver 
Island when the contract with the Can
adian Northern is finally passed. •

It is announced at McGill University 
that a wealthy benefactor of the univer- 
fcity has promised to give $150,000 for a 
new, up-to-date, gymnasium. The name 
of the benefactor is withheld, but it is 
generally believed to be Sir William 
Macdonald.

Advices received to-day by the French 
Minister of Colonies state that a detach
ment. of French troops attacken and 
touted an Arab band near Bilma. 
French West Africa. The Arabs lost fif
teen killed, and the French five killed 
fcnd eight woundel.

John R. Walsh, convicted of misapply
ing the funds of the Chicago National 
Bank, of which he was President, was 
denied a rehearing of his appeal to the 
Federal Circuit Court of Appeals at 
Chicago by Judges Grosscup, Seaman 
fcnd Baker.

In attempting to steal a ride on an 
east bound Grand Trunk freight train, 
an unknown man about 25 years of age 
was instantly killed near Ingersoll on 
Friday. The accident occurred about a 
mile east of the depot. Several cars pass
ed over the body.

The German Reichstag ha» elected 
Prince von Hohentohe- Ivaitgcnbuvg Sor
row! Vice-President, -je was the candi- : 
date of the Imperial party,' and received 
178 votes, against 42 given for Tiers 
Singer, the Socialist leader. Many of the 
deputies did not vote.

When the G. T. R. train from the 
east arrived at Belleville on Friday, a 
man's cap was found on the drawbar of 
the engine. It belonged to a man who 
*as killed on the track near Montreal 
the night before, and had been carried 
aver two hundred miles.

Twenty Roman Catholic members of 
tfce Italian Chamber of Deputies have 
held a meeting and formed a Parliament
ary party on the lines of the German 
Centre party, which will be known as the 
Democratic Centre. Its aim is to com
bat t.tw probable anti-clerical policy of 
hhe future Cabinet.

Mrs. Deapard, head of the Women’s 
Freedom League, in a speech at London 
yesterday, said that women are no long
er going to work by quiet methods to 
obtain suffrage. They would do some
thing. They were determined to make 
Voting impossible in certain districts in 
the coming election.

Five hundred and forty-seven patiente 
In the asylum at Fried rich sber g, near 
Hamburg, are ill from the effects of 
jyiaoned rice, which is supposed to have 
wen given to them by one of the em
ployees. Two patients have died from 
eating the poisoned food and sixty-eight 
bases are considered hopeless.

While lifting a shotgun from his boat 
lit Big Bay yesterday morning James 
Berry, a resident of Wolfe Island, ac
cidentally discharged the weapon, receiv
ing the shot, in his left hand and part of 
his body. He was brought to the Hotel 
Dieu, Kingston, and operated on. It is 
feared that he will lose his hand.

Daniel Ratz, of Elmira, Ont, a well- 
known miller, is dead at the age of 
45 years. He was for many years reeve 
of Elmira and a member of the County 
Council, and contested North Waterloo 
In 1908 against Dr. Lackner in the Lib
eral interest. Death was due to Bright’s 
disease.

Mrs. H. C. Baker, wife of the proprie- 
; tor of the Windsor Hotel, Brockville, 
who shot her husband last Saturday, in
juring him in the leg, was fined $20 at 
poller court for discharging a weapon 
on the street. The shooting followed a 
quarrel, but since then husband and wife 
nave become reconciled.

Abraham Real, for a number of years 
the dominating power in San Francisco, 
polkcs, has been released from the 
county jail on bonds aggregating $300.- 

L000. Reuf was ordered into custody
! Nov. 13 of last year, after Assistant

I District Attorney Francis J. Heney had 
| been shot down in the court room.

Little Lottie Memiinger, whose body 
was found on a tenement roof yesterday, 
may have been the \ictim of an accident. 
A (illabtity of chewing gum was lodged 
in the child's larynx, sufficient to have 
caused death, the physicians state. 
Marks on the throat might have been 
caused by paroxysms during strangula-

Prof. Hergekel, the German Coiumis- 
soiner on airships, has arrived at St. 
Thomas, D. W. I., from Germany with 
several balloons for study of air cur
rents and temperature? at hign alti
tudes. He will begin his operations on 
Monday, on board the German cruiser 
Victoria Luise, about 1.10 mil?? from 
St. Thomas.

News of the death iu London, Eng
land, of Mr. Joseph Lea, General .Man
ager of the Canadian Ornamental 
Iron Works, Toronto, has been received. 
The late Mr. Lea went to England for 
the consecration on St. Andrew’s Day. 
Nov. 30th, at Westminster Abbey, of his 
son. Rev. Arthur Lea, as Bishop of a 
diocese in Japan.

While excavating for a basement at 
Muskegon, Mich., workmen dug up what 
is believed to be the tombstone of the 
French explorer, Du Bois, thought to 
have died while camping iu this locality 
two centuries ago. It was of rough gran
ite and the inscription on it was al
most obliterated by erosion. The date, 

Il717, is clearest of all.
A hold-up of the wild west variety 

was successfully accomplished at Lewis
ville, a suburb of Moticton, N. B., by 
two masked men, unknown. The desper
adoes entered the store of W. R. Wil
liams just after dark, and with cocked 
revolvers held the proprietor and two 

[clerks at bay while the till was ransack
ed and twenty dollars taken.
__ [A drowning accident took place at :
[Fitch Bay, near Sherbrooke. Vincent | 
Bronson and F. Sprague were out skat
ing on Lake Memphremagog when they 

I went into open water at the mouth of a 
stream running into the bay. Sprague j 

I succeeded in getting out, but Bronson [ 
went down, in about twelve feet of wa
ter. where his body was recovered. 
.□Winnipeg detectives are now certain 
[that they have the principals in the 
big mail robberies of the west safe be- 
[hind the bars in the persons of Bar
nett and Rowe, the latter being gather
ed in last night. About a quarter of 
[the money secured in the last raid has 
been recovered, but as yet there is noth
ing more known, and the utmost sec
recy is maintained by the police.
■A remarkable operation has been per
formed at Rouen on a young married 
[man who had attempted to commit sui
cide by shooting himself t hrough the j 

meurt.. Dr. ('erne found that the bullet | 
hml pierced the right ventricle, and that 
only a daring operation could save the 
patient. Laying bare the man’s heart, 
lie sewed up both ends of the wound. 
The operation took three-quarters of an j 
hour, and the patient is doing well.

Mistaking a bottle of iodine for a 
bottle of whiskey. Mrs. W. E. Cornell, 
a widow, about, 25 years of agi , em
ployed as a cook in Mrs. Eades* board
ing-house at 79 Pembroke street. To
ronto, drank a quantity of the poison j 
on Friday. The police ambulance wa* 
summoned and she was taken to the 
General Hospital, hub it was soon after 
wards found that her condition was not 
serious.

The Hospital for 

SSSS*' Sick Children

THIS APPEAL 
IS TO YOU !

RFMFMRFR That Every Sick Child nememoen in Ontario Whose Par 
ents Cannot Afford to Pay for Treat
ment is Treated Free.

The Hospital for Sick Children had last 
year ia it* cots and beds 1,156 patients— 

383 of these were 
from 267 places in 
the Province. Sixty- 
five per cent, were 
children of poor 
people who could 
not afford to pay.

Since its organiza
tion the Institution

TWO CLU» FOOT oses has treated 16,613 
JXFLAsre*. children; 11,550 of 

these unable to pay and were treated free.
If you know of 

any child in your 
neighborhood who 
is sick or has any 
deformity send the 
name of the parent 
to the Secretary.

The Hospital for 
Sick Children is not 
a local but a great 
Provincial Charity 
for the sick child of
the poor man in any going home in a week 
part of Ontario ha* same claim upon its help 
' as the child

who lives 
within the 
shadow of 
its walls in 
Toronto.

There 
were 69 
cases of 
Club Feet 

__ treated i n
massaging a patient. the Hospi

tal last year and 67 had perfect correction.

BEFORE AFTER
Just think of it—Your money can help 

the Hospital to do the good work of 
straightening the crooked limbe and club 
feet of little children. Please help us.

Please Send Contribution» to J. Roes
Robertson, Chairman, or to Doubla» 
Davldeon, 8M.-Treaa, The Hospital 
for Stek Children, College St., Toronto.

To Preserve the Teeth.
To preserve and beautify the teeth 

use the following solution daily; Dis
solve two ounces of borax in three pints 
of water; before this is quite cold add 
thereto one teaspoonful of tincture of 
myrrh, and one teaspooitful of spirits 
of camphor; bottle the mixture for use.

One wincglassful of the solution added 
to half a pint of tyid water is sufficient 
for each applicatidfi. This not only pro
duces a pearl-like whiteness, but arrests 
decay, and induces a healthy action in 
the gums, beside* extirpating tartarous 
adhesion.

ORE SKINS
My baby had a rash some- 

ling like eczema. It caused the ^ 
- jild great pain and made it very 

restless and m. The rash spread .very 
quickly, and I was at a Ices what to 

_ do next, for all the remedies I tried thitod to
give the Uttle one ease. A friend strongly advised me to 
try Zam-Bok, and I did. Hist proved good and gave the 
baby ease very quickly. I went on with the treatment, 
and by the time the third box was used, all tracee of the rash had gone"

So Bay, Mix J. Raaaor, of Aurora, and eeoree of moth on could 
make practically the eune statement. If yew child enfler* from teeth- 
ing rash, eczema, chafing, or any e< the numerous akin trouble, to 
which young children are victims, apply Zam-Buk.

Zam-Buk has the great merit of being pure. When you put 
ointment on to your child’, ikin it finally gets into the Mood «In 
the pore, just as «rely ae if yon pot it into the child', stomach. eo 
dont yon see how important it ii the helm .hook! be proa t Zam-Buk 
is made from pare herbal nmnimn It contain» no 1 fat, no 
mineral coloring, no poisonous, burning antiseptic. It Booth™ quickly 
and heal» sorely. Seed es la «tamp and we will mail you trml bur frail
Zam-Bok is a cure for 
eoeea*, ulcere, blood 
powomng, accesses,
cuts, boms,coId sore*,
etc. Wherever the 
•Ion is injured or dis
eased Zam-Buk will 

ease and will 
All druggists 

stores, y cents 
box, or for pneu from 
Zam-Bok to., Tor
onto. 3 for $!.*$. WORLDS GHEATEST KALER

THE FARM
GRIT OR NO GRIT.

(James .Shack le ton in the Canadian 
Poultry Magazine.)

It seems as if this question of whether 
grit is or is not necessary for fowls will 
never be settled in the United States 
jioultry journals. It would be settled 
forever to anybody who would kill and 
examine any fowl just matured that 
had actually not been supplied or had 
found suitable grit throughout its life.

The matter is complicated solely be
cause some land can never become void 
of abundant grit on its surface, while 
other land has long been quite denud
ed of grit at or near its surface.

Some writers who say that grit-i* 
not necessary argue that Nature has 
provided fowls with sufficient digestive 
power without grit, and do not even 
take the trouble to find out whether 
then fowls pick irp plenty of grit 
wdiere they roam. Moreover, fowls in

natural condition of life undoubtedly 
roamed over vast distances, and couid 
scarcely fail to find plenty of grit in 
some parts of their range. Still fur
ther, under natural condition? there 
may have been only one fowl per 
square mile, while nowadays there is 
often one fowl per square yard, and 
one man has written a book advising 
people to keep fowls. So there is prob
ably one fowl per square foot of out*

Quite recently I opened and examined 
a. fowl t-liat had died of indigestion. 
She was a fine hen that belonged to a 
near-by friend. There was n-> appar
ent- cause of death except that her giz
zard was chock full of whole oats and 
whole barley, with practically no grit in 
it. 'I'hese fowls had been grossly over
fed. for the çjiildren of the family would 
throw them a handful of grain when
ever they felt inclined, which was fre
quent, and the children often left the 
feedroom door open, which the fowls had 
come to regard as a sure thing and to 
lie waited for. Though these fowls were 
not restrained at all. the)' had become 
too lazy to go to the highway, about 
fifty feet away, where grit was plenti
ful and of admirable quality, for the 
surface was broken trap rock ground 
into very small pieces by traffic on the

More than three years ago I killed, 
opened and examined a barred Rock hen 
about 15 months old belonging to a 
neighbor. She was hatched from eggs 
of tike finest lot of barred Rocks that 
1 know of. She was very large and 
heavy. Her internal organs were so 
little developed and so small that any 
well reared tarred Rock of 8 weeks of 
age ought to have, and has, larger 
and better developed internal organs. 
Her gizzard was very soft and had 
scarcely any grit in it. She had been 
free in a farm yard where horse and 
cow stables were. There were at least 
20 milch cows kept, and the floor of 
cow-stable every day hail far more 
food after the cows were let out than 
was necessary for total food of all the 
fowls kept. 'flic food was mainly 
brewers’ grains and corn meal. The 
fowls picked over this food every day, 
In the yard, also, was a oomcrib with 
corn in it, which the fowls frequently 
burglarized. In fact, the killed hen’s 
crop was «hock full of whole corn when 
killed, and none had been served to 
her. The fowls were also served more 
food than they needed, if -.here had 
been nothing else. The soil of the 
farm was generally clayey and fowls 
had roamed over it for any number of 
years continuously. The owner prob
ably got from .about 50 fowls what I 
would think poor results from six in 
the way of eggs. The owner provided 
no grit, saving the fowls would find 
it, which they evidently did not.

A fowl that has got a hard, well- 
developed gizzard from having plenty 
of grit while growing, will withstand 
absence of grit for quite a while, and 
this clouds the issue to some people.

Some people advocate '‘'ells as well 
ns other grit on the plea that shHis 
are needed for the lime of egg sh; *?. 
If the grit is limestone there is no 
need of shells, and shells sre danger
ous, from the sharp edges rupturing 
the digestive tract A usually well, 
informed poultry editor wrote a tew 
years ago that limestone could not In» 
dissolved by fowls but when broken up 
by gizzard action limestone is suiteol? 
in extremely dilute solutions of most 
acids, and much more than the neces
sary aridity exists in the digestive 
tract of even- fo»v'. Also there U much 
lime in all grain».

Give your fowls hard limestone grit, 
or know that they find plenty. Then 
they will have strong gizzards, and 
without strong, hard gizzard? they can 
never be worth much as producers, nor 
remain long in piime health, but will

be sickly, decr;pit. subject to disca-e 
and death all the time.

I yet every reader find for himself or 
herself what t(bc inside of a fowl should 
be. Then find it" their own fowls’ in 
aides are what they should be.

Finally poultry keeping is, and will 
remain, one of the most profitabl"» un
dertakings of it'j kind, just because it 
can be exactly and easily quite the re-

Stoney Creek
The following pupils of S. 8. No. 5, 

Saltflect, obtained over 50 per cent, on 
their December examinations:

Fourth—Ellen Nugent, Violet Elliott, 
Mellie Pickering, Norman Spera, Irvin 
Jones, Veve.House, Gladys Gardner.

Senior Third—Tom O’Brien, Glenn 
Reinke.

Junior Third—Mary Kelly, Mamie 
Hannigan, Reggy Elliott, George Nug-

Second—Gertie Ling, Nellie Thnin, 
May Whitmore, Minto Gardner, Katie 
Thain, Ida Elliott, Marie Swayzie.

David Krick has purchased Wesley 
Marshall's old homestead.

Lyman Lee and family, of Hamilton, 
spent Saturday at Edward Lee's

The mail boxes are nearly ell in place 
on the mountain route.

WHITE FUGUE.
$106,000 Offered Per Permanent 

Cure For Counmption.

New Haven, Dec. 3.—An international 
competition to find a permanent cure 
for consumption has been started at 
Yale, with a prize of $100,000 at stake. 
The giver is a Yale graduate, who with
holds his name. He has turned the sum 
over to the university, which has. in 
turn, made the medical school faculty 
the custodian.

The competition is thrown open to the 
world, with the only limitation that the 
cure must lie permanent. To assure this. 
Y'ale has decreed that it must be tested 
five years before the prize is awarded.

London's Landlords.
Here is the annual tribute levied by 

seven peers on the land values of the 
metropolis: The Duke of Westminster. 
£3.000.000; I»rd Howard de Walden. 
£2,000.000: the Duke of Bedford. £2.- 

250,000: Lord Port man. £1.820.000-. I»rd 
Northampton. £1.600.000: the Duke of 
Norfolk. £1.500.000; Earl Cadogan, 
£1,500,000.

Now, what have these peer? done to 
create this enormous wealth? The 
question answers itself. They have done 
less than nothing. Their only task has 
been to receive the torrent of gold which 
the toil of London has poured into their 
laps. It is the people whose industry 
has created these values It is they 
who have made the road* and laid the 
sewers and built the tramways. It is 
they who have raised the factories and 
shops and filled them with, the hum of 
industry. It is they who have borne the 
crushing burden of the rates that have 
created the values.

And the dukes, over whom the Times 
sheds its foolish tears, have taken all 
the plunder and have given nothing but 
blankets in return. They have not 
even contributed a penny to the rates. 
Nor is that all. At the expiry of the 
lease of houses which others have built 
they have appropriated even the build
ings, and. as in the Gorringe case, levied 
new and enormous tribute on the indus
try of those who have made those pre
mises valuable. That society should have 
tolerated this wrong so long, that in
dustry should have been able to stagger 
along under such a burden, is well-nigh 
incredible.—Ixmdon Chronicle.

roe weoormo coooz. emour.
ASTHMA, COUGHS. BRONCHITIS. SORE 

THROAT. CATARRH. DIPHTHERIA
Ver*rixi

ling Cough. Ever dreaded Créé» cao- 
ist where Crssoleao ie weed, ll ects 

directly ee nose end tbroct. making breathing 
easy in the ease at colds, soothe* the eore 
throat end «tone the cough. It ie eboon to 
sufferers ol Asthme.
Creselene ie e powerful germicide, acting both 
es e curative end ■ preventive in contsgiou« 
diseases. Cmeeleee’e beet race—cadet»— *3 
ite thirty years of successful wee.
Fee tots by AH Dregstite 
Send Postal for De

scriptive Booklet 
Creselene Antieeptie
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BY-LAW NO.
For raising $200,000 for permanent 

roadways.
Wbereae it is desirable and necessary to 

substitute permanent aaphalt pavements for 
certain worn-out roadways net forth in the 
scbedulo attached to this by-law. part of 
such roadways to be laid wbolly with as
phalt and pert wi;h creosote blocks and

And whereas, it is estimated that the cost 
of such permanent pavement*. Including the 
cost of enlarging the city Asphalt Plant and 
the loss on the sale of debentures to be 1*- 
aued under this by-law, will amount to tbe 
sum of $210,000 ae shown by the said sched
ule attached hereto.

And whereas, pursuant to an Act of the 
Legislature of the Province of Ontario, pese- 
ed in tbe ninth year of the reign of His 
Majesty King Bdward VII., being Chapter 
107, Statutes of Ontario. 1909. the Council of 
the City of Hamilton, by By-law No. 846. 
passed on the 2fith day of April. 1908. author
ized the issue of debenture* for the sum of 
$135.000 to pay the City’s share of the cost 
of construction of. and improvements to 
permanent pavements on James street be
tween Herkimer and Barton street», on Bar- 
ion street, between James street and Sher
man avenue, and on Herkimer street, be
tween James street and Queen street, and of 
the proceeds of such debentures there will 
be in the hands of the City Treasurer the 
sum of 115.000 after the completion of the 
improvements and pavement* mentioned In 
«aid By-law No. 846. and the payment there
for, owing to such improvements and pave
ments having been completed at less than 
the estimated cost thereof, and It is ex
pedient that the said sum of $15.000 be applied 
towards the coat of the pavements to be 
constructed, pursuant to this by-law. and to 
raise the sum of $300,000 by the issue of 
debentures of this municipality in the man
ner and upon the terme and conditions here
inafter specified.

And whereas, the amount of the whole rat
able property of thfag municipality, according 
to the last revised Assessment Roll, being 
those prepared for the year 190». is $39,377,- 
625, exclusive of the property liable for 
seboo! taxation only and exempt from gen
eral taxation.;

And whereas, the amount of the existing 
debenture debt of the municipality is $5.344.- 
042.42. exclusive of local Improvement debts, 
secured by special rates or assessments. of 
which debt no part of the principal vr in
terest is in art-ear ;

And whereas, tne sum of $300.000 is the 
debt intended to be created by this by-law. 
and it will require the sum of $8.080.01) to be 
raised annually for a period of twenty years, 
the currency of the oebenturea to be issued 
under and byffvlrtue of this by-law. to pay 
the interest of tbe said debt, and the sum of 
$6.716.35 to be raised annually during the 
same period for the forming of a sinking 
fund for the payment of the debt created by 

j this by-law. making in all the sum of $14.- 
796.35 to be raised annually, as aforesaid;

And whereas, it 1» necessary that such 
annual sum of $14.796.35 shall be raised and 
levied in each year during the said period 

| of taentjr years, by a special rate sufficient 
therefore, on all the ratable property In this 
municpalitv.

Therefore the Council of the Corporation 
of the City of Hamilton enacts as follows:

1. It sbhll be lawful for the Mayor of the 
j City of Hamilton and the City Treasurer to
raise, by way of loan upon the security of 
the debentures hereinafter mentioned, from 
any person or persons, body or bodies cor
porate. who may be willing to advance the 
same upon the credit of such debentures, a 
sum of money not exceeding in the whole the 
sum of $300.000. and to cause the same to be 
paid Into the hands of the Treasurer of the 
said City, for the purposes and with the ob
ject y above cited.

2. It ehall be lawful for the Corporation of 
tbe said city to cause any number of de
bentures to be made for such sums of money 
as may be required for the purposes afore
said. either in currency or sterling money.

| payable in gold coin, for not less than one 
hundred dollars currency, or twenty pounds 
sterling each, and not exceeding in the whole 
the said sum of $300.600. and the said de
bentures shall be sealed with the seal of the 
said Corporation and be signed by the Mayor 
and countersigned by the Treasurer uf the

3. The said debentures shall bear date the 
| flirt day of April. 1909. and ehall be made 
payable on tbe first day of April. 19». either 
in currency or sterling, in Canada. Great 
Britain or elsewhere, and shall have attach
ed to them coupons for the payment of in
terest. which coupons shall be signed by

| the said Treasurer.
4. The said debentures shall bear interest 

| at the rate of four per cent, per annum from
| the date thereof, which interest shall be 
payable half-yearly on the first days of the 
months of October and April in eac» year, 
at the place where the said debentures are 
made payable, the first payment to become 
due on the first day of October. 1910.

| 5. During the currency of the debentures
to be raised under the authoritv of this by
law. the sum of S8.<e6» sba’ll be raised 

| annually for the payment of interest on said 
debentures, and the sum of $6.716.35 shall be 
raSee.ü annually for the purpose of forming 
a sinking fund for the payment of the pric- 

| eipai of the said ioan of tXO.ifr) in twenty 
| year*, making in all the sum of $14.796.35 
to be raised annually as aforesaid, and a 

| special rate in the dollar upon all the as
sessed value of all tbe ratable properly in 

| the City of Hamilton over and above all other 
rates and taxes. and which special rate ehall 
be sufficient to produce in each year the 
said sum of $14.796.35 shall be annual^ levied, 
and collected !n each and every year during 
the currency of the said debentures.

6. The said Mayor and Treasurer I 
j cause the said ' 
amount thereof.!]

after one month from the first publication 
in the Hamilton Times newspaper, the aate of 
which publication was the 4th day of Decem
ber. 1969. and that the votes of the electors 
of the said municipality will be taken there
on on the date and at the hourë and places 
therein fixed.

NOTICE TO LEA MtCIEERS
A leaseholder who is entitled to vote on this 

by-law is one who has a lease of property 
In the City of JIamiltoji which extends for a 
term of twenty years from the first day of 
January next, and for which property such 
leaseholder is rated on the last revised as
sessment roll to the amount of at least $400. 
and who. under such lease, has eovenated 
to pay all municipal taxes In respect of the 
property leased, other than those assessed 
for local improvements; provided, however, 
that every leaseholder who desires to vote 
on the «aid by-law most file at the office 
of the City Clerk, at least ten «lays prior to 
the date of voting, a statutory declaration 
stating that said lease meets the above re
quirements.

The names of leaseholders neglecting to 
file such declaration will not be placed on 
tbe voters’ list or such voting.

S. H. KENT.
City Clerk.

City Hall. December 4. 1909.

YOUNG MEN
Oat Veur Engagom.nl and Wedding 

■Inga at

Large and choice stock of Watches, Clocks, 
Brooches. Bracelet*. Robe. Diamond Rings. 
Our watch repairs warranted well done: 
chargee low; email rent helps us to sell at

E.Ü. PASS, English Jeweler

EARRINGS
Ale vary fashionable just now and 
•wry lady should have a pair. We 
have them in pear la, corals and jet 
for pierced or unpierced eels. Cell
and see thess.

F. CLARINGBOWL
Jsnelar and Optician.

Show Coses, Contera, Desks
Buy if the Manufacturas.

NZWMGGING CABINET C0„ Ltd.
m King West. Phen. Ml.

TRAVELERS' GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Kiwmra Folie. New York—127 a.m . 1*7 a 
19.66 sjl. *19.66 a.m., SJI p.m., *7J6 p.m 

St. Catharines. Niagara Falls. Buffalo—1.67 
a.eu. 19.66 a-m., *1A66 UL» a-nm.
1» o ■.. 117 ►■-. 16.46 Î1.J6 ML

Oruaefry. BeaauTllw. Merrltton—r».46 a-m.. 
11U6 am. ti.46 p. m

Detroit. Chicago—*L17 a. as., lit a. m. 1.66 

Î7J6 a-m,
**■ a.m. 1.66 a.m. TLS6 ».m. 1.46 p.

p.m, 17.1» » ■
WeeOetoeà. lagorsell. Lead—-117 a.m.

t7.se a.*.. 1» a-m. 1.46 am.. 146 p. 
. I-» P-m. 17.14 ML
•L Oeorgs—17.16 am., fAS **.. Î7J9 pm., 
•erterff. PL Tl—as-14m s.m. 141 » m 
Okalot. Paha Tin. Stratford and North— 

t7-*5 a.m. 133 pm.
°*7t_ Prestos. Heapster-HS a.m. ÎÎ-33 p.
^•rvla^iSîrtDOTor. Tiileonburg. Simcoo—11.06 

19.16 a. m. 1S6 p. m $196 F ■- 
Oeorgetowo. Allaadala. North Boy. Colling 

wood. etc.—f7.19 a, m.. 14.16 P- m.
Barrie. Orillia. Huntsville—17-14 a. m. H.B

North Bay and points la Canadian North
west—tlL16 a. 195 p. m.

Teredo—17.99 a.m. 17.69 a.m. 1 a.m.. *19 45 
am.. 11L15 a m . rlL34 a.m. 1» »-**.. 
14B »m. 15.35 pm. *7.96 p.m, 1S6 pm*.
146 pm

Bnrlinetoa. Pert Credit, etc—17.04 a.m . fU-39
•m.. 136 pm

Fart How. Coboerg. Bel'eriile. BroekriBo. 
Montreal and Bari—17.54 am. *7.46 P-m. 
156 a- m . 14$ p. m

Undear. Petertoro-t 11.3» am.. 144 p.m.
1*3 »- m

TDsDy. except Sunday. $Frem Eiag

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.49 a- m far Toronto, Lindsay. Bobcey- 

■eon. Tweed. Klagstoa. Ottawa, Montreal. 
Qoebec. Sherbrooke. BL Joho. K B.. Haii 
tax. N.S.. alee for AUletoa. Coldwater and 
Bala, and all point* ia the Maritime Prev- 
lares and New England 3tales.

« 35 a. m lor Toroete.
19-90 a. m (daily! for Toronto 
11-36 p. m for Toronto. Gaeipk. Elmira, 

Mlhrertoa and Goderich.
*16 p. m. «drily), for Toronto. Myrtle.

* Boheaygcoa. Peterboro. Tweed.
Fergus. Klcra. Orangeville. Owen

—------- —ther. Mount Forest. Hnrrtstee. |
Winghant. Coldwater and immediate sta- ,

6-46 ». m. tar Toronto.
*-U am tor TVjrenlo. Peterboro.

Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke. Portland

Ucdsa*. I

•iiaZawt

BY-LAW NO.
For the issue of Debentures for $26,000* 

to pey the City's share of the cost 
of the erection of a new Registnf 
Office. 6 T
Whereas it is desirable and necessary te 

provide a safe and fire-proof Registry Of
fice for .the County of Wentworth and the. 
City of Hamilton, at an estimated v-ost of 
$37.000 and It Ls expedient to issue deben
tures for the sum of $35,000 to pay the pro
portionate share of the cost to be borne by 
toe City of Hamilton, payable at the end 
of twenty years, with Interest at the rate 
of four per cent., payable half-yearly;

And whereas, the amount of the whole 
ratable property of this municipality, ac
cording to the last revised Abeessment Roll,
f»»J7«25el prei>ared for ,he year 191l>* **

And whereas, the amount of the existing, 
debenture debt of the municipality is $5,- 
344,042.42. exclusive of local improvement 
debts secured by special rates or assess
ment;. of which debt no part of the principe! 
or Interest is in arrear:

And whereas, the sum of $26.000 is the debt 
Intended to be created by this by-law;

And wherea». ir will require the sum of 
$1.0î‘X4O to be raised annually for a period 
of twenty years, the currency of the deben
tures to he issued under and by virtue of 
tbia by-law. to pay the Interest of tbe said 
debt, and the sum of *873.12 to be raised 
annually during the same period for the 
forming of a sinking fund for the payment 
of the debt created by this by-law. making 
in ell the sum of $1.923.52 to be raised annu
ally. as aforesaid :

And whereas. It ls necesaarv that such 
annual sum of $1.923.52 shall be raised and 
levied in each year during the said period 
of twenty years, by a spécial rate sufficient 
therefor, on all the ratable property in this 
municipality, a* hereinafter provided.

Therefore the Council of the Corporation of 
the City of Hamilton enacts as follows:

1. It ehall be lawful for the Corporattoa 
of the said City, for the purpose aforesaid, 
to Issue debenture* of the said municipality, 
sealed with the seal of the Corporation and 
signed by the Mayor and countersigned by 
the Treasurer of the said City, to the am
ount of twenty-six thousand dollar», in 
sumr. of not less than one hundred dollars 
each. Tbe debentures shall be dated and 
issued tbe first day of April. 191». snd shall 
be payable on the first day of April. 193n.

2. The said debentures shall bear interest 
at the rate of four per centum per annum, 
payable half-yearly on tbe first days of Oc
tober and April in each and every year dur
ing the currency thereof, and shall have 
attached to them coupon* for payment of 
the said interest, which coupons shall he 
signed by tbe Treasurer, the first, of such 
coupon- to be payable on the first day of 
October. 1910.

3. The *aid debentures shall he payable 
at the office of the Treasurer of the said 
City of Hamilton.

4. During the currency of tbe said deben
tures there shall be raised and levied annu
ally. by special rate on all tbe ratable pro
perty in the said municipality, tbe said 
sum of $1.050.4». for payment of interest on 
tbe said debentures, acd the said sum of 
$872.12 for the purpose of creating a sinking 
fund for payment of the debt hereby secured, 
making in all the sum of $1.923.52 to be 
raised annually, by special rate as afore
said. during each of the said twenty years.

5. The moneys realized upon and from the 
said debentures shall be used for the purpose 
above- mentioned, and such money* shall be 
deposited by the City Treasurer in the 
name of this Corporation to tbe credit of a 
specie! account to be called “The Registry 
Office Construction Fund.’’ and shall be 
paid out only on the certificate of the Chair
man of tbe Cc-urt Ifouie Committee and tb* 
Chairman o,* the Board of Control of the 
City Council, 'ha: such payments are neces
sity and proper f>r the purposes of this by

debentures. or a sufficient Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke. Portia: 
to be sold or hypothecated. ! elm for AUtston. Celdwoler.

Farrr Soui. Sedkwry. Serit Ste. Merle. Fort 
■- Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest, 
■ay and British Columbia points.
■a leave Toronto 7.49 e. m . (dally). 
■- «doily). LU p. 3.46 P- 6.16 
«dolly). 7.19 p. ■ . 11-1# P- »

TORONTO HAMILTON fc oUFALO 
RAILWAY.

. Niagara Falla and

. Buffalo end New York

1» a. m. .. Niagara Fall*. Be!
Tale. New York and Boa

156 a. m.
V* am. j

12$ p. *. '

% ■ork. sssm
...................«155 p. l
* New

rill she IT*15 1

or may authorize tbe said debentures», 
any portion thereof, to be purchased or taken 
as and for a temporarv or permanent in
vestment of the sinking [und of tbe City 
of Hamilton, and the proceeds thereof, after 
providing for the discount <if any! and the 
expenses of the negotiation and sale thereof, 
shall be deposited by the City Treasurer in 
one of the chartered backs of Canada tn the 
name of this Corporation to the credit of a 
special account to be called “The Permanent 
Roads Fund."' and shall be applied for tbe 
purposes above specified, and for no other 
purpose, and shall be paid out only on cer
tificate of the City Engineer, the Chairman 
of the Board of Control, and tbe Chairman 
of the Works Committee of the City Council, , 
thi.t such payments are nece***ry and pro- . 
per for the purposes of mis by-law.

7. The votes of the qualified electors of 
this municpalitv ehall be taken on thi* by-law 
on Monday, the third day of January. 191Ô. { 
commencing a: the hour of nine o'clock in i 
the morning and continuing until five o’cîcc* " 
in the afternoon, at the sam 
the same Deputy Returning____
appointed for tbe municipal eletjv™ - — ------- -, -, ____ ___»arlor cor eu traies leering . 

am, sad arriving at 3.66 ». m. PuLmaa la
1*6. ------------------------------------------------------ '................................................ ............................

Chamber. _____
to appoint persons to attend at____________
polling places, and at tbe final summing up ______
of the votes by the City Clerk on behaif of Hamilton
the persons interested in and desirous of , egjg — Detroit Chicago and
opposing or promoting the passing of this Toledo Express............... IB a m.
by-law respectively. 1 ••11.» am___ Broatfe.^ and Wat-

9. Tbe Clerk of the Council of the said orford Express .. Hl49 a m
municipality shall attend at his office in I "J B p. ns. ... Brantford. Waîar- 
the City Hall, at eleven o'clock in the fore- ! erferd and St-Themes
noon, on Thursday, the sixth day of Janu- ! Express .. ...................... *136 p. m.
ary. 1910. and sum up the number of votes ' *146 a. m. .. Detroit. Chicago. To- 
for and against the by-law. lede and Cincinnati Re-

10. This by-law shall take effect on the ] areas....................... -- -- *1« ». m-
first day of March. 1910 1 *1-49 ». m. .. Brantford. Watar-

Roadwaye, Bet. Cost, i tee* em4 west .. .. 136 ». m.
John street. King street to Barton Steeping ears ee Michigan Central cmaect-

street ............................................................. $9.914 « lag at Waterford and weel-
Hughson street. Rebecca street to *P«Ur

Gore street .* ........................................ 966 4» I ~D«Ily. on*»* »—de^________________ ___

1T"1Z'”" HAMILTON S DUKOA3 RAILWAY.
James street. Stuart street to Bur- _ j TOrmlwai statlen—H ni» axi^

lington Bay 3L3S2 TO # H IB Ilk Uk Ilk
Wellington street. Main etreet to *« '*.1 7.1$. 3-3$. 9.1X 16-1$. H-tt ». m.

louof street ........................ .............. 5j*9S 54 ; - — Hntx at StaMon. Hands*—HL UAMerrick street. MacXsb street ,‘wre ^ ^ ^

C. The vote? of the qualified electors of 
this municipality •shall b? taken on this by
law on Monday, the .trd day of January. 1910. 
i-ommencing at the hour of nine o'clock in 
the morning and continuing until five o'clock 
in the afternoon, at the same place* and by 
the same Deputy Returning Officers as are 
appointed for tbe Municipal Elections on 
thu dar.

7. On Thursday, tbe 3ùth day of Decem
ber. IP», the Mayor shall attend at tbe Coun
cil Chamber, at eleven o'clock in the fore
noon. to appoint persons to attend at the 
various polling places and at the final sum
ming up of the votes by the City Clerk on 
behalf of the person? interested in and de
sirous of opposing or promoting tbe passing 
of this by-law respectively.

S. The Clerk of tbe Council of the said 
municipality shall attend at his office in 
the City Hall, at eleven o'clock in the fore
noon. on Thursday, tbe 6th day of January. 
1910. and sum up the number of vote* for 
and sgainst the by-law.

'j. This by-law shall take effect on the first 
day of February. 1910.

Take notice that the above is a true copy 
of a proposed by-law. which has been taken 
into consideration, and which will be finally 
passed by tbe Council of the Municipality 
of the City of Hamilton tin the event of 
tbe assent of the electors being obtained 
thereto) after one month from the first pub
lication in the Hamilton Times newspaper, 
the date of which publication was tbe 4th 
day of December. !9d*. and that the votes 
of the electors of the said municipality will 
be taken tbereoc on the date and a: the 
bourt and places therein fixed.

NOTICE TO LEASEHOLDERS 
A leaseholder who is entitled to vote on 

this by-lxw i* one who has a lease of pr»- 
| per:y in tbe City of Hamilton which extends 

for a term of twenty years from the firs; 
day of January next, and for which property 
such leaseholder is rated on the last revised 
assessment rol! to the amount Of at !ea=t 
HW. and who. under swh lease, has coven
anted to pay ail man ici pal taxes in respect 
o? the property leased, other than those as
sessed for local tmprovemecte; provided, 
boa ever, thaï every leaseholder who desires 

- to vote on the said by-law must file at tbe 
l office of the City Clerk, at least ten day* 
| prior to the date of voting, a statutory de- 

***** , ,;*raij0n grating that said lease meets the
above requirement*.

The name* of leaseholders neglecting to file 
i such declarations will not be placed cn the

liât for such voting.
S. H. KENT. 

City Clerk.
City Hail. December 4. ÎM9.

The Gift Problem
7'mtm^r7 aod'bv , «l-qlng car and parJar car ee train We me reedy right bo. to hog, you eoiva
Officers m aro NarirnTtiamtltam at 6 95 * m.. and on fh. gift pro hi— and w.

election* O? I ha* j <ra«B arriving at 9 AS a m. Dining car and toarUaa te those who do
nektons on tna . wler ^ eB tralBe leering Hamilton ri «56 eeioet hr their Christum.

On Thursday, tbe 34th day of December ! *J*- ‘iT'ril'tl^ourtf tfn£.
the Mayor ehall attead at the Conner! , RxiSEfttTtfV- —- drily. 5S’

nber. at eleven o clod; in the forenoon. , , . g,.^,, Pullman sleeping ear, «Biror
m.oint oernon. In «tien* et ih. various : 9u***J- - »'»"****- «1VOT.Hamilton to New lark

Christmas gift*. Oar stock 
aan eoamiete. including Watches. 

Brooofc.ee Loeksta. Caff Unto, Neck- 
Fsodarius. Scarf Pina. Ebony Goods, 
Cwt Ola**. Canoe —d Umbrella* 

Tear oelsctlros will be reserved till Christ- 
mas. if asceesary-

frmIkjr I, the fie* thing we «wider in 
everyth!ag wa eell nod ow gnoraatoo ie beefc- 

reoord of 69 years In Hamilton.

THOMAS LEES
6 Jam* 8. *.

York «tree*.................................................. 5,936 49
Park street. York street to Merrick

York .street. Queer, street to ceme- 1
tery gate .................................................... 3.18 44 !

King street. Bay street to Garth
street ...............................    23.1» 14 i

Cannon street. Mac Nab rtreet te j ]
Wellington etreet <noi including 
Ferguson avenue to Elgin street) 1911 ft- 

Bay street. King street to Napier

Hughson street. Main street to Hun
ter street................................................... 3.2* 9» :

Walnut street. King street to Jack- a m
eon stree:..................................................... ? nc? $* : Onkriii» te Hamilton-

Mein .1^., !1J. . 1*1» «»_!*
Walnut street ................................ ... UBS dJP *». 1». 9-39. It* XXJÊ, 1-39.

King William street. John street Drily. enosgC Sunday._______________________

müit » BRANTFORD A HAMILTON RAIL
Wentworth street ................................ 1 99 WAY.

Wellington street. Barton stree« te HemiMee-l*. -7-4Ô. 9.69. tori a m_

nTint.lL ilk UilAIAkR Ilk 
HJ6 0- ■-■Drily, meept Warn<■».______________ . ;

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

RaaiitM to Barliagtoe and Oakville—119. B^St7ld. 9.1 Ilk 1L19 a M-. 12.19. 119, 
tl lSTklk $-1 kl 7.19. BJ9. 1». 19.19.

eSStoel^ Hamilton—H Iff, S«dL 9.69. 
1AW 111 199 a klAlRIR 
6.99. 9.99. 7.99. S-9k 9-99 19k 1L99. 1*

7.*. 1-34. 9-39. 19-39.

Plumbing

Heating
Contractor

seirgeTTllimtt
n»a sow I IS Mag W.

Cannon street 
Charles street. King street te Main

Park street. King street to Main

Better pavement on James street. 
Barton street to Stuart street ... 

Enlargement of CHv Arohalt Plant 
anti loss on sale of debenture* ...

4-36. 64k 7-lk 6 44. 1L«
•-W LroT Brantfftrd-139. 14k *-«k 139 a m..

199 139. 18. A39. 9.9k 7.1k 9-99, 161
, a m.

^ ^ i -0011*. except Sunday.

! HAMILTON, GRIMSBY * BEAM* 
'J1 VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

Peacemaker Flour

•215.6» *9 Lrow Ham 12 Tea-114. I». 1*. 9.1 114 
Lef* amount on band from iter- 11-1 a sa. 11 LI 3-1 *.». 4.1 kl

roanent Pavinr Ftrod <Bv-l*w No. « **- 73k kML 9.1 11 1» p. m.
846) ................................................................. 159»49 L*ve Beumaville—144. Iri. 7*4 IQ

_ ^ I 9-1 146- IL49 a m . 1». LI 11. 3«k 
19.4» 1 *49 4.1 7.1 9.1 11. 11

Take notice that the abw-e i* a free" roar ' *neHï- «*■* Snnday. 
of a proposed by-law. whp-h has teeee tab»* 
into consideration and which will %e fiaaJK 
naarofl by the Council of the Meuicipalrv of 1 

— "--into* lie tbe event of the j 
ctore being obtained ttoroaei •

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT 00 "

»»■*

hliei te tie PiMic:
I Mas. t lag ul B«H a»*

JOHN E. IIDDELL 
1 »-• a *
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APPEAL FOR 
MRS. ROBINSON.

Teries Want Economy Abe Lavish 
Expenditure.

Royal Ament to French Treaty— 
Bank Act AmenderçnL^

Budget Coming Soon—Sitting For 
Two Contitnencies.

Ottawa, Dec. 3.—The House of Com
mons rounded off a good week’s work 
by spending a day in supply. The op
portunity wfek'h this process affords of 
criticising 4<be public expehditures is 
taken advantage of by the Opposition, 
but not infrequently their criticism 
serves only to emphasize their Incon
sistency. As a party, the Opposition 
is all for retrenchment, and several 
times already this session its members 
bave condemned the Government in no 
n. » suied terms for so-called extrava
gance. and for what Mr. Foster called 
“the startling growth of public expendi
tures.” As units of a party, however, 
the members of the Opposition appear in 
a- somewhat different light, and when 
t"*v • House proceeds to vote supply the 
necessity for economy is forgotten in 
tho;-desire of individual Conservative 
kepi « sentat ives to serve their own con
stituencies. Thus when the estimates 
fc-r public works in the Province of 
Quebec were under consideration to-day, 
tKt note of criticism quickly gave way 
to one of complaint that the Minister 
of Public Works was not spending 
enough. First one Conservative member 
Bnd then another bobbed up to demand 
for 'his riding a postoffice or a public 
buitding of some sort, each vicing with 
tlie other in emphasizing his claims 
to consideration, and while the impor
tunate ones clamored at the door of the 
treasury. Mr. Foster applauded the 
efforts of his colleagues to add to the 
public burden, the growth of which he 
so often deplores.

"Tangible evidence of the legislative 
progress that is being made was af
forded by the application of the finish
ing touches to the Franco-Canadian 
treaty. Responding to a message con
veyed by the Usher of the Black Rod. 
the members proceeded to the Senate, 
where they witnessed Sir Charles Fitz
patrick, deputy to the Governor-General, 
give his assent to the bill of ratifica
tion passed by the Commons on Wednes
day and by the Senate yesterday. The 
formal ratification exchanges between 
the two Governments will, it is ex
pected. follow immediately, and the 
probability is that the treaty will take 
effect in the beginning the year.

Mr. Demers introduced a bill to 
fcmend the hank act by providing that 
hiore publicity be given when banks 
make large loans, and that fifteen 
shareholders. representing one-twen
tieth. of the capital, may summon a 
meeting, instead of twenty-five share
holders, representing one-tenth of the 
Capital, as is now the ease. The bill 
also provides for the inspection of banks 
by the Department of Finance.

Mr. Gordon (Nipissing) asked the 
Minister of Justice whether he had 
tinder consideration a recommendation 
bf further executive clemency in the 
case of Mrs. Robinson, whose sentence 
had been commuted to imprisonment in 
a penitentiary for ten years.

Hon. Mr. Aylesworth replied that the 
Case of Mrs. Robinson had lieen the sub
ject of very anxious and careful con- 
Bideration. with the result that the capi
tal sentence had been commuted by His 
Excellency to one of imprisonment in 
the penitentiary for ten years. Since 
the announcement- of that decision he 
had received a few letters from persons 
interested in the ease, some of them 
expressing the appreciation and grati
tude for the course which had been 
taken, and one or two expressing the 
hope that at some future time it might 
be possible to extend a further measure 
of clemency. Rut no formal application, 
and no suggestion of further clemency, 
except of the nature described, had at 
any time been made, and. therefore, at 
the present time the matter was not 
under consideration.

Mr. Gordonf appealed to the Minister 
of Justice and other members o( the 
Cabinet to give further consideration to 
the cose. He believed that every day 
and every hour the poor woman spent 
in prison was adding to what was a blot 
upon the justice of the countrv.

Implying to Mr. Foster. Hon. Mr. 
Fielding said he did not expect to 
introduce the banking bill be fore the 
Christmas recess, but he would like to 
be able to present the budget before the 
adjournment.

Tn committee of supply a large num
ber of Quebec estimates for public 
works and Nova Scotia i> m* for harbors 
end rivers were passe<i

Mr. Campbell (Dauphin) has given 
notice of a bill providing that if a 
member of the House is elected for 
two constituencies he must elect within 
«even days after Parliament assembles 

| which constituency he will sit for.

N. Y. CENTRAL
Presideel Slid te be Condacting a 

Quiet Investigation.

(Detroit, Dec. 3.—A St. Louis, Mo., 
special to-night says: An investigation 
of* far-reaching proportions has been in
stituted on the New York Central sys
tem, and some startling revelations are 
promised, according to information re
ceived by railroad men here. Warned 
b£; the recent Warriner defalcation on 
thé C. H. & D., President Brown, of the 
N$r .York Central lines, caused a quiet 
investigation to be made of all his com
pany’s properties, with the result that 
shortages aggregating between $60,000 
and $80,000 have already been unearthed 
on the New Y'ork Central and Michigan
C$|ie news has created a sensation 

here. All attempts to obtain confirma
tion or denial from railway heads were 
met with the statement that nothing 
was known of the matter.

Settled an Old Score, 
thjs one comes from Missouri, where 

one^editor “showed” them why- “An 
evÉÉgelist asked all the men present 
wty-were honest and paid their debts to 
stand up. All arose but one. He said 

i the local editor and couldn’t pay 
------- i the men standing were

**"ml—r

TIMES PATTERNS. BLEW IT IN.
Henry C Ostermann, of Chicago, 

Show* Detroit Diny time.

Tips For AO, Shew» of Bills For 
Scrub Women, Wine Ad Lib,

LEMON JUICE.
Miss Marshall Lived on This and 

Water For 45 Days.

Detroit, Dec. 3.—A fast of 45 days, 
during which period nothing passed her 
lips save lemon juice and water, is the 
record established by Miss Jennie Mar-

8S?£

GIRL’S DRESS WITH .''SONT CLOSING.

No. 8595—This is a style that promises to become popular because it 
is easily adjusted, besides being graceful and becoming. The waist is 
tucked over front and back. The revers may be omitted, or it may be 
of contrasting material. The skirt is plaited under the belt that joins it 
to the waist. The sleeve is of the bishop style with simple band cuff. 
Red cashmere with trimming of black soutache will look well in this 
model. The pattern is cut in 5 sizes, 6. 8, 10, 12, 14 years, and requires 
3% yards of 36-inch materials for the 10-year size.

À pattern of this illustration sent to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in stamps or silver.

Pattern here illustrated will be mailed to any address upon receipt 
ct 10 cents in stamps or silver.

Address “Pattern Department," Times Office, Hamilton.

It will tab» several days before yon can get pattern.

B. C. GOVERNOR
Mr. Thomas W. Patterson Appoint

ed to Office.

New Governor is a Railway Con
tractor and Bruce Man.

his find until he took them to a jew
eller, who said they were worth $150. 
The pearls were not discovered in the 
shell, but in the body of the oyster.

GROWING TIME.
Revenue of Dominion Increasing at 

Rate of $15,000,000 a Year.

Ottawa, Dec. 8.—The resignation of 
Lieut.-Governvr Dunsmuir, of British 
Columbia, ha.s been accepted by the Gov
ernment, and by an order-in-council pass 
ed to-day Mr. Thomas XV. Patterson, of 
Victoria, was appointed Lieutemuit- 
Goveraor of the Province. The retire
ment of Lieut.-Governor Dunsmuir, who 
was appointed in May. 1906, has b:,jn 
foreshadowed for some months. His 
Honor having some time ago signified 
his desire to be relieved front the duties 
of the position. The new Lieutenant- 
Governor is one of the best-known resi
dents .of the Provincial capital, where he 
has lived since 1885. He lias been prom
inently identified as a contractor for 
railway construction in the Province" and 
commands the respect and esteem of 
the business men of the Pacific coast.

Lieut.-Governor Patterson is -t native 
of Ayrshire, Scotland, and will celebrate 
his fifty-seventh birthday on Monday 
next. He was educated in Oxford 
county, Ont., and spent his eariv man
hood in Rntce county, going t.> Victoria 
in 1885. In 1902 he was elected at a by- 
election to represent. Victoria city in 
the Legislature, and was re-elected at 
the general election of 1903.

PEARLS "iN MOUTH.

New York. Dee. 3.—A despatoti to the 
Tribune from Atlantic City say*: While 
eating oysters for his dinner to-night, 
Samuel Tyler, an insurance agent, bit 
something hard. When he removed the 
obstruction from his mouth, ho was As
tonished to find he held a half dozen 
pearls. One was about the size, of a 
buckshot, ajid the others as largo as 
good-sized peas.

Mr. Tyler did not think much about

Ottawa, Dec. 3.—The financial state
ment of the Dominion for the month of 
November, as made up from returns fur
nished to the Finance Department up [ 
to the end of the month, shows a total i 
revenue of $8,748,923, an increase of $1,- ; 
880,935 over November of last year. For 
the first eight months of the current fis
cal year the revenue has boon $64,565,- 
509, an increase of $9,541.272, or at the 
rate of nearly fifteen millions for the ; 
whole year. Expenditure, on the other 
hand both on revenue and capital ac
counts, shows a considerable falling off. 
For the eight months the expenditure 
on consolidated fund was $42,726,569, or 
$21,929,940 less than the total revenue, 
and $2,550,388 less than for the corres
ponding period of last year. The ex
penditure on capital account was $20,- 
646,866. or $1.509,528 less than last 
year. The revenue for the year so far 
has a little more than balanced the to
tal expenditure on both capital and 
consolidated fund accounts, notwith
standing an expenditure of nearly fif- 
ten millions on the National Transcon
tinental Railway.

Indications point to the announcement 
by Mr. Fielding in his forth-coming bud
get speech of a record revenue and a re
cord surplus for this year.

Dtlicions Biscuits, Calces, Etc.
The young people are practicing 

energetically for a Christmas cantata. 
Are easily made with Gerrie’s Per
fection Baking Powder. Articles raised 
with it are light, sweet, do not dry 
Out, require few eggs, and therefore 
there is no waste. It is pure, strong, 
economical and commends itself to 
thoughtful housekeepers. At Gerrie’s 
drug store, 32 James north.

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 3.—Henry C. Os
termann, of Chicago, has been here. He 
has gone, but he is not forgotten. And 
Detroit’s verdict in his case is that he 
has rings oh his fingers and bells on his

Mr. Ostermann is a foe to financial 
stagnation. In the vernacular, he is a 
“free spender." That is why Detroit 
remembers him.

He made his debut, so to speak, in the 
barroom of Burns’ Hotel. That was 
last night, and from the moment he tore 
a crisp, yellow backed $20 bill in two 
and handed half to each of the bartend
ers on duty the air in his vicinage liter
ally was filled with flying pieces of 
money, gold and paper. He left to-day.

“Give us a bottle of wine, boys,” was 
his salute to the bartenders at Burns’. 
“Never mind changing this bill, keep it, 
and I’ll settle for the drinks later."

The thrifty wine clerks served the 
wine, but not until they had pasted the 
torn twenty together, deposited it in the 
till and taken a $10 bill apiece. Another 
twenty was preferred to pay for the

“Keep the change,” ordered Mr. Os
termann. “Now I’m going out and give 
away a lot of money.”

“Ça—11 for Mister—rrr Ostermann," 
came the shrill cry of a hotel page. “Tel
ephone ca—all. Mist—”

The page got a twenty before he had 
finished the cry. Ostermann'* telephone 
message apparently was good news, for 
as he stepped from the booth he saw 
the Rev. Edward Collins and recognized 
him as a minister by his apparel.

“Take this for your church,’’ he said, 
shoving two twenties and $6 in change 
into the hands of the amazed preacher. 
“Never mind the thanks. That’s all 
right."

Then Mr. Ostermann began buying 
wine for all comers and giving money 
away, $20 at a time. He was accompan
ied by Thomas C. Cavanaugh, of Chica
go. Although Mr. Cavanaugh gave no 
money away, and shone, so far as De
troit was concerned, only by reflected 
guory, he was tolerated because lie 
didn’t attempt to take any of the money 
Ostermann was distributing so lavishly.

The event became noised about, and 
two sturdy detectives attached them
selves to Mr. Ostermann’s train. They 
could not prevent him from giving his 
money away, but they did prevent any 
one from getting selfish and taking his 
whole roll at once.

The crowning incident of the evening 
was the one in which the scrub woman 
figured. She was plying her mop in tlie 
corridor when Ostermann stumbled upon 
her. He began to weep noisily.

“Poor woman," he sobbed, “it's * 
shame she should work so. I'll help her." 
And he proceeded to shower money upon 
her. Site thought he was crazy, but 
when she found the money was real she 
grabbed it up and beat a hasty retreat, 
for fear her benefactor might want it

Mr. Ostermann left a memento of his 
visit in the shape of tlie ashes of a $20 
bill lie burned to lie put into an urn.

shall, 29 years of age, of Flint. Miss 
Marshall’s home is in New York, and 
she came to Michigan hoping to benefit 
her health. About three years ago she 
submitted to an operation for appendi
citis and suffered no serious results until 
the 1st of last October. At that time 
inflammation set in in the young wo
man’s right side, and various remedies 
failed to remove the trouble. As a last 
resort a fast was advised by physicians. 
On October 9 Mis» Marshall started in 
on the fast. For 45 days she lay in bed 
suffering incessant pangs of hunger, 
which, were further aggravated by the 
agreeable odors which came from the 
kitchen and dining room and penetrated 
the sick chamber. On Thanksgiving Day 
she was given her first solid food, when 
limited quantities of turkey meat, cran
berry sauce, etc., were set before her. 
She is now able to eat solid food 
goodly quantities, and it is believed the 
fast was a success, and that Miss Mar
shall will be restored to her normal 
health in a short time.

CEETEE
UNDERWEAR

Soft, velvety and healthy
It is the special method of knittiflg to the form and 
thé secret shrinking process that makes “Ceetee" 
Underclothing so comfortable. Only the finest 
Australian Merino Wool is used, which makes for 
absolute perfection in Underwear.

All sites for men, women 
and children. Insist on your 
dealer showing you “Ceetee" «

THE C TURNBULL CO. OF 
GALT. Limited. GALT. ONT.

”Uî£ WO*-

ON THE STUMP.
Campaigners Losing Ne 

Great Britain.
Time

London, Dec. 3.—Many speeches were 
delivered to-night in all parts of the 
country. Lord Lansdowne at Plymouth 
defined the issues as tariff reform ver
sus the extinct budget, and the two 
Houses of Parliament versus a single 
Chamber. He pointed to the danger of 
the disestablishment of home rule, and 
of the single Chamber policy on the resi
dent Liberals.

Winston Spencer Churchill, president 
of the Board of Trade, spoke at Preston, 
ami challenged the Unionists to show 
any benefit that could come to the cot
ton trade from their fiscal policy. He 
reminded his auditors that “every leader | 
of the Conservative party from the great 
William Pitt to the small Arthur J. Bal
four—all leaders from the sublime to the 
ridiculous—were agreed that the House t 
of Commons had control of finance.*’

The Liberal-Unionist council today 
on Mr. Austen Chamberlain's motion 
passed a resolution of unqualified adher
ence to the policy of tariff reform. Tlie 
polling for the ejections will liegin Jan
uary 13 and continue until January 24.

ZELAYÂ’S MOVE
Nicaraguan Emissaries Despatched 

to Washington.

Christmas
Times

SATURDAY 
DECEMBER 18lh

Be sure and get a copy. It will contain a lot of in
teresting reading. Christmas stories, pictorial matter. 
Just as good as a letter from home. Ready for mailing. 
Order from your newsdealer. On sale at Business Office.

We Cure Men
Wo cordially I a vite mem who an discouraged, end who think their 
cate* iacorabie. to consult as. either la person or by mall, Free 
of Charge. “GUIDE TO HEALTH," Free by Mail.

BUFFALO
MEDICAL
CLINIC

TUB WORLD’S ACKNOWLEDGED SPECIALISTS 
In Private, Nervous and Chronic Diseases.

No. 203 Main SL Buffalo, N. V.

SCRAP B00H 
POETRY

THE ERROR OF APOLOGY.

jkftaocMOUW! «SM
moarnmammmmmi

The
Housekeeper

economical *.'-l or g a» mo vt.
(By Sarah James.j

A gas stove may l>e the most econom
ical way of cooking of the most expen- 
sive. Many men have a rooted objection 
to them owing to the increased size vi

bills. Some even go so far as

Washington. Dec. 3.—President Zela- 
ya has not only refused to take official 
cognizance of United States Secretary 
of State Knox’s note, which was practi
cally an ultimatum, but he is declared 
to have despatches! special agent* to 
Washington to endeavor to have tlie 
State Department’s ultimatum set aside.

; first, by appeals to that department, and 
! secondly by direct appeals to members 
! of Congres*. The State Department is 
j entirely aware of the presence and iden 
I titv of these emissaries. While they are 

1 icing watched in a general way. the 
United States is maintaining over them 
nothing that could be construed as es 
pionage. In addition to this, it was re- 
l-orted today that any attempt that ,
Maja might ro*k.- to .«ipo from th. xnllar Br^r„ „„
country would receive the direct anil not long ago.
vigorous attention of the American war- A chance ;bat Arthur Green wae glad to 
ship, now lying off tho <m« of Xirar, ^ £,Ébad „ 6orw ..mining
agua. .Secretary Knox s note intimated

this country. They sell a lot of things 
they call German beer here, but it ain’t 
like I got in good old Bodenbach-on-the- 
Eibe. Gee! 1 used to sit up nights and 
swallow gallons and then go to bed, just 
a little sleepy, but wake up in the a. m. 
feeling all to the good.’ And so on.

"Then when everybody else has fin
ished his drink, this guv’ll be sipping 
away at his stuff and making a lot out 

Good Mrs. Brown a dinner party gave one j uf it. Another explanation:
. nl*h‘tor ten’. , «s.* , tnn. i “‘Over there in Germany they ain’tA no shed arranged a splendid dinner, too, . , • . .

Bu: the moment all were seated she looked tn on this quick drinking thing. They 
sadL at the men I take their time over the suds, and they

And murmured- "Oh, I don't know what , up as jf they were afraid

I Somehow, thing?: bare turned out badly;
there are things I’ve overlooked;

■ There are dishes burned. I’m fearful, and 
some dishes under cooked."1 

1 And she kept apologizing till the guests at 
last declared

That a really splendid dinner bad been woe
fully prepared.

to have them ordered out of the kitchen 
after they have been installed, 
git is a woman’s own fault if such a 
tragedy occurs. There is no reason why 
cooking with gas should be more costly j 
than with a range. If it be it is from 
carelessness or from not knowing about 
gas caving utensils. The waste usually 
comes when one has a maid to run the 
stove. She should be impressed with tlie 
Jfact that if bills are bigger the gas will 
be turned off. This suggestion is usually 
enough for economy.

In using a gas stove the flame should 
lie turned "but as soon as it is not need
ed and should not be lighted until ne 
eessary. Matches an- cheaper than gas.
If there isa air noticeable turn off the 
key and relight. There is no greater 
waster of gas. After anything comes to 
a boil turn down the flame until the cook 
ing is fini*ed. It will keep at boiling 
point, as well as if gsas were burning full 
head.

More pas is wasted in the oven than 
eWwheré. Often one burner will suf
fice after the oven nas been well heated.
It is better to run one burner than to 
turn two low, as they frequently blow

Knowing how to arrange cooking is 
probably the best way to reduce hills. 
On baking day. for instance, when the 
oven must be lighted, plan to have baked 
macaroni pun ding and baked potatoes 
for dinner.

Cooking utensil* should also be chosen 
with an eye to gas economy. Pots ir. 
aiers or arranged in triplicate will mea.i 
the use of one burner instead of three.

When using the tea kettle, wi* -'a 
takes a fixed time to come to a boil and 
must be kept heated a long time, econo
mize by having made for it a flat lid 
perforated with holes on the top. Thu-' 
supplied, another dish can be kept hot 
or things like rhubarb or milk can be 
cooked on top while water is boiling.

Another important item in gas saving 
is absolute cleanlinses of the parts of 
the stove. Where the burners are clog
ged with grease and dirt more pressure is 
need:-d to get results, not to mention the 
slovenly housekeeping.

A Thirty-Pound Mushroom.
An interesting thing in the mushroom ! 

line came to light recently w hen a giant ; 
specimen, weighing more than thirty j 
pounds, was found near l*ittsburg by ; 
one of the professor* of the Carnegie j 
School. The mushroom was edible, it j 
was found, and though it may not have j 
been the growth of a night, it certainly 
grew in leas than 48 hours, since a 
search of its locality made the day pre
vious to that on which it was found 
disdosed no evidence of it- If mush- 
room growers could arrange to cultivate 
this particular species, more than one 
mushroom fortune might be the result. 
—The Epicure.

«el.
For he had an honest message,

— ------------------------------ , men would like lo know.
the plain- it language that the Stale But Arthur started out this way

Department '-ked upon Zelay, ,, the "‘‘J, * *-------
man respond «le for the torture and my reach,
death of the two Americans. Grace ami I'm afraid that I shall bore you. I"i 
Cannon. I- VU «“rr m

orator, the art's beyond

Heat from Rain.
Messrs. Muntz and Gandeehon have 

recently experimented in France on the 
heat imparted to the soil by rain, which 
they think may play a part hitherto un- 
recognized in the phenomena of vegeta ; 
tion. When the soil has reached acer 
tain degree of dryness, the application 
of moisture produces a rise of tempera 
tun*, which is greater in proportion to 
the fineness Of the materials. Coarse, 
sandy soil is not heated by contact with 
moisture, while soil composed mostly of 
humus is specailly subject to such in

There is no perfect man. The nearest 
approach is the one who acknowledges 
àis faults.

The tortures of Eczema 
can scarcely be described.

And words fail 
to express the 
gratitude which 
very many people 
feel toward Dr. A. 
W. Chase s Oint
ment because it 

has cared them
of this annoy

ing ailment.
The itch

ing, sting- 
ing, 
burn 
ing 
which

_____ brings
discomfort by day and makes 
deep Impossible by night, soon 
disappears when

DrJVW.Chase’s 
Ointment
died. With patient treatment 

it is only a matter of time until tbe 
sores are healed and new, smooth, 
natural skin formed

in the cure of this worst 
form at itehiyg. «km ****** 1 
nu J- Dr. A- W. Chase s Omtm 
known and reoogm*”* ttirougtoait 
the world ss the standard oiJmit. 

It is woeierfsDy soc thJnc ltd

Though his epetvh was really clever 
were glad when he got through.

Now. in this wor d of ours there sre a legion 

Anc Arthur Greens on 'every hand we

They spoil their own productions by the 
largeness of their frowns,

Acd flaws that never would be seen they

They begin apoEogizcng for the work they're 
go:a- to do.

And they make us all distrustful, and before 
they're realty through

We’ve decided they are failures for we've 
only seen the flaw®

That they pointed out to start with—thus 
they miss the world's applause.

Yeung man. if you are golr- to do a deed 
that’s worth your while.

Step up before the world and do your best.
Don’t pave the way for failure, or give men 

a chance to smite
By regretting you're not equal to the test.

Don't apologize for efforts that may feeble

Don’t say that there are others who could

Display a bit of confidence in what you're 
going to do

And the world will very qcickly pot some 
confidence in yon.

someone was going to comer the supply 
liefore they could get enough. Yes, sir, 
those Germans they sit around hours 
over one hooker an dtalk and smoke 
quietly and act as if they had plenty of 
time. "They don’t have any waiters com
ing around and mopping up the table 
and moving the glass and aslsing ,whOt 
the round’s on or things like that. No,

"That does him until it comes to pay
ing the check. Then he delivers another 
talk on the price of liquor in the old 
country ami how they gouge it out of 
vnu on beer here. It’s tiresome until he 
rolls off the seat on the beer wagon.”

A Confirmed Observation.
A one-armed man entered a restaur

ant at noon and seated himself next to 
a little other peopleVbusiness man. The 
latter at once noticed his neighbor’s left 
sleeve hanging loose, and kept eyeing it 
in a how-did-it-happen sort of a way.

The one-armed man paid no attention- 
to him, but -kept on eating with his one 
ham!. Finally the inquisitive one could 

! stand it no longer. He changed hi»- 
i position a little, cleared his throat. 
i "I beg pardon, sir, but I see you have ■ 

lost an arm.”
The one-armed man picked up his 

sleeve with his right hand, and peered 
anxiously into it.

"Bless my soul!” he exclaimed, look
ing up with great surprise. “I do belies* 
you’re right.”

BEER BORE FROM GERMANY.
A Returned Traveller Who Must Tell j 

a Tale When He Drinks.
“The man who has travelled and insists 1 

on telling all about it is always a nuts- i 
a nee." said a saloonkeeper, "but there- is 
one of the kind for whom I feel a special ! 
aversion. He is what 1 call the tzer ! 
bore.

"Yon know the folks who go to Ger
many and drink a lot of beer there. 
When they come back, it's always the 
thing to say to them in a sir sort of 
way. ‘Well. "| guess you lapped up a Hot 
of "the beer over there, what?’ That is j 
likely to start them off and they teil you l 
what you already know pretty well, i 
having heard it about a thousand times . 
from other travellers, that the beer over j 
there is different.

“Well, you take one of those fellows, 
who has just come beck from Germany, 
and maybe you happen to be i na saloon 
with him. The barkeep asks what belt 
have and of coarse he says. ‘Beer.’ Got 
so used to it, I can’t drink anything 
rise." he tells too. ‘Not a tine of whis
key or that other stuff, since I struck 
the Fatherland.* he remarks with a 
sort of virtuous air.

“He ask* lor some special kind of lew 
with his verv correctes! German accent, 
so that the bartender, who probably wet 
raised on the Bower- or in the Bronx, 
hi* to have it translated. Then, when he 
gets the beer, he holds it up to the tight 
and smells it, then sips it.

- -What kind of beer do jam call tkhr 
he ask* the barkeep quizzically.

“Don’t you know what you asked 
forf that mil» is likely to come bark 

tad thea the cu-temer ht» it

Is Your Husband a
Drunkard
b Tew Fitter i Drilling Uni 
b Tier Soi on tts Ungwerd Way 1

YOU CAN~SâVE HIM
Write to This Woman 

To-Day

e. inexpensive remedy 
used. The remedy can 
be given to the patient 
unnoticed so there Is 
no publicity ot your 
private affaira. She le 
anxious to help others 
so we earnestly advise 
every one ol our read
ers who hae a dear one 
who drinks to drop her 
a Une today. She 
makes no charge tor 
this help, she has

a mm
ZTnaaoàm, pùlnlj I» I

ao*resson why you 
should not write her at 

ore

2L81 i. Hill barn. N. T.

, year husband, as I si 
medlaeeewbedrinha
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Tohe
Quiet Hour
^Fer Thoujhtfal Peeple

THE HEAVENLY HARVEST. | 
When men were young, at mother’s 

knee,
The lessons they were told 

Have ever since in memory 
Made warriors fearless—bold.

From ages past ’tis e’er the same,
Down through the flight of time;

No chieftain, honored, crowned of fame, i 
Forgets those days-^sublime.

So gird your loins, stretch forth your

Some brother you may meet 
Whose, ship lies on a coral strand 

And helpless at your feet.

And when our work on earth is done 
We’ll shut the mortal door.

And meet the Master one by one 
Upon the golden shore.
—Gilbert Brown in the Westminster, 

Philadelphia.

PRAYER.
Almighty God. our prayer is that we 

may live worthily before Thee, serving 
Thee day and night according to Hhy 
will, and showing forth out of a pure 
and noble life Thy truth and Thy 
grace as revealed in Jesus Christ. Tt 
is in the name so sweet, so dear, the 
one great good name we now come be
fore Thee. Our prayer is to be lifted 
into Thy likeness, to be set amongst 
Thine angels for purity and strength, 
yet never to forget that we are men of 
the earth, the children of time, re
deemed with the great price of the 
blood of Christ. We desire to -ct our
selves to Try service without whole 
heart, and with both our hands; noth
ing would we do reluctantly or of com
pulsion, but everything with the ease 
of love, with the gladness of a true 
heart’s loyalty—then shall we never he 
faintness. Amen.

THE NEW BIRTH.
What most remarkable change this 

producesj No wonder Paul says: '‘There
fore, if any man lie in Christ, he is a 
new creature; old things have passed 
away; behold, all things are become 
new” (II. Cor. viii. 17).

Blessing* of those who have receiv
ed the new birth; Paul testifies of the 
new birth when He says; “Ye arc all 
children of God by faith in Christ Je-

happy husband if you can say, ”1 saw 
also the Lord.”

Glance at the doctrine of discipline. 
“As many as I love I rebuke and chas
ten.” Go to the great parade, look ot 
the adult population of heaven, look in 
their faces, ask them questions.

“I ask them whence their victory 
came. They with united breath ascribe 
—their conquests to the lamb; theii; 
victory to llis death.1’ An anchor is 
made to hold; a saint is made to en
dure. Look at that anchor hanging at 
the bows, all mud and seaweeds and 
slush. Tt is not a thing of beauty; it 
is not gilded or adorned with ribbons. 
“When you see me,” says the anchor, 
you do not see me at my best.; think 
of me as I grip the ground; h.»id cn, 
hold all. hold out. Look not i.t the 
storm that howls; look also at rot. 
Every adult soul in heaven lus Veen 
tried.'and by discipline has been made 
holy. Called and chosen aid faithful, 
they endured: they looked at the cal
amity ; they “also saw the '! ord! * -II. 
T. Miller.

BELIEF IN GOD.
Why is a belief in God essential to 

man’s salvation, not because God in
sists on His rights as an absolute mon
arch might insist that his subjects pay 
him proper respect for his own sake; 
hut because a proper, that is, an intel
ligent well-founded belief in God induces 
in man a state of salvation.

Heaven is primarily a state, a state 
of affection and thought, a state of life, 
and a belief in God is the first essenial 
in the attainment of that state. The 
divine commandments are all laws of 
man’s spiritual life, and the first of all 
the eommandemtns is that God i* one. 

| and must be worshipped. When the 
Lord says, “Except ye reeeix-o the king 
dom of God as a little child, ye cannot 
enter therein.’’ He tells us the first 
step that is required to enter into the 
state which constitutes heaven in the 
soul: and when He says. “Blessed are 
the. poor in spirit, for theirs is the king 
dom of heaven.” He expresses the same 
truth. One cannot learn wisdom which 
he thinks he already knows. He must 
see. and know his need before he is in 
a state to be taught. ‘ Ask and ye shall 
receive” is a law of spiritual ife, for 
one does not ask for that which he al
ready has or thinks he has.

The state to receive all the riches of 
heaven is that wherein the I»rd is

manner in which you and I should re
ceive an apology, when one is made

I have been positively aipar.ed to 
notice the curt, brusque and unforgiving 
manner and temper in which seme peo
ple receive excuses made to them in 
good faith.

If anyone asks your pardon, the only 
thing*for you to do is cordially to grant 
it. dropping whatever resentment you 
have felt and behaving afterward as if 
you had never had occasion to be 
offended.

The girl who declares that she can 
forgive, but not forget, deceives herself, 
and has not discovered in the faintest 
measure the meaning of real forgiveness. 
To use a homely similitude, the eating 
of humble pic is far from agreeable.

Try to be large enough and fair 
enough nbt to make it harder than it 
need be.

The
Sunday School

Lesson

LESSON X—DEC. 6, 1909.

Paul on the Grace .of Giving.—2 
Co. 8:1-15.
. Commentary.—I. Paul shows the lib
erality of the Macedonian Christiana (vs. 
1-5).

1. - Moreover—This seeming abruptness 
by which the apostle introduces the 
subject of giving is explained by refer
ring to 1 Cor. 16. 1-4 where plain direc
tions are given, thus making it unne
cessary to repeat them here. Paul is now 
endeavoring to arouse the Corinthian 
Church by the example of other church
es, by the example of Christ (vs. 9), 
and “by considerations drawn from the 
nature of the Christian religion.” We 
do you wit—This is Old English; the 
R. V. gives the meaning. Grace of God, 
etc.—The grace or favor of God had in
fluenced the churches of Macedonia to 
make liberal contributions. Macedonia— 
The country north of Greece, where sev
eral churches had been established and 
where Paul was now writing this letter 
to the Corinthians.

2. In a great trial—The Greek word 
is always used of that which has been 
tried and has stood the test. The mean
ing here is that tribulation has brought

O'LEARY COW.
Son Declares His Mother’s Animal 

Did Not Kick Over Lamp.

(Chicago Tribune.)
“The real cause of thè Chicago fire has 

never been told in print. It was not 
started by my mother's cow kicking 
over a lamp. The origin of the blaze 
was spontaneous combustion of ‘green 
hay. Put that in the paper as coming 
from me, ami I’ll give odds of 1,000 to 1 
that I can prove it.”

“Big. Jim” O’Leary, the stockyards 
saloon keeper and “gambling king,’ 
made the foregoing statement last, night.
SundîiVhv"^ Rev’ tt" ” ‘Vr*,"00 n","r?w; now Wf> h*r Mid. m**t l- hw b-m-f*-
Minna> nx in **■ out the genuine Christian qualities of t(.rv\Vhr/in„ is i. ;* written-sermon in Whitnev Ojn-n. House Ih.t t]], M„rJon;„n cherth„._ÜM. Afflic- Mo,. 13. As ,t ». wn«**-
the O'I entry enw kleked oser » lamp m ! lion_Th, (!lwk word js mor, u„.Jal|r 
eaenlnient at three boys oho were milk j tr„n,!lted Inhalation, the nature and

severity of which may be gathered from 
the opposition in which these churches 
came into existence (Acts 16. 12 to 17.13;
1 Thess. 1. 6; 2. 14).—Schaff. Joy ....

1 lm presented by those who have no

12. If there he first a willing mind, etc. 
—‘‘At the ju<lg:;i«nt it will not be the 
sheave-, or the fruit that are measured, 
but the lova and faith that produced 
them; and pebbles which the gatherer 
blushes to present as the only harvest 
from barren fields will change into gems 
and çold ; and homely plants will be 
transformed into blossoms of paradise; 
and the widow's inite will become a 
heap of gold; and a handful of grain, the 
seed of the tree of life. The poorest can 
stand there on an equality with the rich
est.” 1$. Eased... burdened—In reliev
ing the poor in Juries it was not Paul’s 
wish that they .-houlri give until they put 
a burden upon themselves.

14. But by an equality—“The surplus 
of the prosperous was ever to overflow 
to supply the needs of the unfortunate.” 
That trièir abundance—There is » differ- 
eneeof opinion as to the meaning here. 
Ancient interpreters think that the re
turn the Jews made to the Corinthians 
was a spiritual benefit, “in the fact that 
it was men of their nation who preached 
the gospel in Corinth.” Modern writers 
generally think the allusion.is to earthly 
gifts. “Proud Corinth might, again lie 
laid in ashes, and poor Jerusalem, who

gus” (Gal iii. 26). In Gal. iv. 6 we r°ad: ! exalted and self-humiliated, and lienee 
“And because ye are sons. oGd hath j the first beatitude is “Blessed .ire the 
sent forth the Spirit of His Son into poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom 
vour hearts, crying. Abba, Father.” In of heaven.” It is a state in wn’.rh < i.e 
the next verse he gives us another bless realized his need, and realizes that the 
ing: “If a son. the nan heir of God I»rd alone ran supply it. and therefore 
through Christ.” Since Christ has l.cen | n subsequent beatitude declar e, “llh-s 
appointed heir of “all thnigs,” we are | ed are they that hunger and thirst alter 
“joint heirs with Him” iRom. viii. 17• righteousness, for they shall or filled.” 
by being children. j Vnless we ore poor in spirit, and ark

“Forgiveness of sin of nowledge the Lord as the source of all 
good. He cannot give us spiritual life, in»- 
cause, we will not receix-e it. But wh *n 
we acknoxxledge Him as God and tlie 
source of all good. He can teach us ami 
lead us and save us.

Help r.

the “robe
righteousness,” “joy,” ami “peace"’ in 
believing, are all ours while here in the 
world; a place at the “marriage feast,”
“an inheritance among them which are 
sanctified,” being made “like Him wh«>n 
He comes,"’ shall all be ours in the fu-

All praise to “Him xx-ho has loved, us, i IIC If Mf)W^ PRAM 
and washed us from our sins in i I is 11 £ IVliUlYO IMUlTl 
own . blood, and made us kings and 
priests unto God; to Him be glory and 
dominion, forex-er and ex'er. Amen.”—
John H. Moscman, in Gospel Herald.

ing the animal.
l)r. Leek told a story of the great fire 

which in some respects was a nexv ver
sion. He declared that txx*o brothers, 
Samuel and Christopher O’Neill, and a 
companion, xvont to the O’Leary barn on 
the night of the fire to steal milk to 
make whiskey punch.

This version of the origin of the fire, 
the minister said, xvas t<*ld him by An
drew Bird, who in 1871 taught a Bible 
class in Maxwell Street Methodist Epis
copal ( ‘lmrch.

The O’Neill brothers, it xvas asserted, 
had told the story to Mr. Bird, who fear
ed knowledge of the facts would injure 
the hoys, and he kept it a secret until a 
few years ago.

Mr. Bird, who is 82 years old and lives 
at the Methodist Episcopal Old People's 
Home. Foster and Southport avenues, is 
willing to make affidavit to the state
ments made him by two members of his

In F.xod. 16. 18. As the Lord distributed 
the manna, so there was neither surplus 
nor lack; so in the Christian dispensa
tion it is God's plan: that those who 
have an abundance should assist, in re
laxing those in distress. “In the mir
acle of the manna Paul perceives a great

poverty Notwithstanding the poverty | universal principle of human life. God 
of the Macedonian Christians they were hoe crix-en to everv man a certain o.ina-Christians
filled with joy and displayed great lib
erality. Although persecuted and poor, 
they rejoiced at being able to assist 
those whose poverty was still greater 
than their own. Note, 1. The greatest 
and best work of the church is carried 
on by the gifts of the poor, not of the 
rich. 2. No one should decide that he 
cannot give, merely because he is poor. 
Remember the widow's mite. 3. Giving 
should be regarded both as a great pri
vilege and a solemn duty. 37*lBkyond 
their power—If they erred, it was on 
the side of their liberality, depriving 
themselves of the necessaries of life so 
as to provide for their poorer brethren. 
Of their own accord (R. V.)—Theirs was 
a free-will offering. This is the New 

the
Sunday school clast

-S»niu^l and I hri*topli.T o-N-ill w-n- i ü,r c.rrvi»g on
the brightest box-s in my class, he saui. , , „ , 1 . , >r , • ° .. .• Thev thought n'grnul dml of mr. Chri„. ,,orlr of. "><“ ,"'rd, Modrrn exprd.enta 
tophrr wL u vr.r, old .ml S,m I-. T “1,* church pnrpoW,

* - ...» . . . »_____ ___ I which cater to the amusement feature

has given to ex-erv man a certain e.ipa 
city and a certain power of enjoyment-. 
Beyond that he cannot find delight. 
Whatever he heaps or hoards beyond 
that is not enjoyment, but disquiet.”— 
Robertson.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
Christian Giving.

I. Give conscientoiusly. There is al 
ways a motive in giving. Public opinion, 

j public welfare, individual need a. the ex
ample of others, praise, desire for the sal
vation of men, induce people to give 
their property. There arc noble motives 
and base motives. Let the noble motives 
prevail. “Let not thy left hand know 
what thy right hand doefch” (Matt. 6. 
3). The body of Christ demands our in
terest and activity. A good conscience 
leads one into “the fellowship of tlie 
ministering to the saints” (v. 4). A ba 
and unworthy disposition is suggested 
by the scripture passage, Jas. 2, 15. 19. 
Greed says: “Keep xvhat you have. Look 
out for your own interests."’ Conscience 
says: “rtelp the poor. Give to the cans; 
of" God at home and on the missiop

HIS EXPERIENCE
jjOW OR MAY BE NEVER.

1 xvas once in a country town, and] 
1 said to my host when 1 went to Led: 
“I ha\-e to be in London to-morrow, 
and I cannot get up in time for my 
work unless 1 leave by a train xvhicn 
I can catch readily enough if you I 
wake me at six.” Well, my host xvas | 
an Irishman, so he woke me at-five j 
o’clock and told me I Had only an 
hour to sleep. The consequence xx-as 
that I missed my train. If he had 
only awoke me at the proper time and 
said. “Noxv, you must get up,” I 
should bax-e dressed at once; but as 
he said, “You have only another hour 
to sleep,” of course I slept, being xveary. 
The same principle applies to you. I 
say to you. Go home and think it over 
all the week.” I shall be giving you a 
week in xx-hich to rebel against God. and 
I have'no right to do so. 1 shall be giv- 
ing you a week to continue an unbeliev
er; and he that is an unbeliever is in j 
peril of eternal ruin, for “he that beliv-v- 
eth not shall lie damned.” Worse than 
all, the week may lead to' many other 
weeks, to month*, perhaps years. jn»r- 
chance a whole eternity of xvoe. 1 can
not. gix-e you five minutes. God. the 
Holy Ghost, speaks by me now to souls 
whom God hath choaen from before the 
foundation of the world, and He says, 
“To-day if ye will hear His voice, harden 
not your hearts.” The" Holy Ghost says. 
"To-day. even to-day.”—Spurgeon.

WHAT MEN SEE.
It depends upon what we see in life 

whether we go up or down, are depress
ed or elex'ated. led on to honor or ruin. 
It is all acceding to what we see.

“Two meiffiooked out through prison 
bars. The one aaw mud, the other 
stars.” Men see xvhat they look for; 
men become xvhat they look at; we are 
transformed for good or ill by what xve 
look at. Beholding as in a mirror tL-e 
glory of the Lord, we are changed into 
the same image, from one degree of 
glory to another.

“In the year that King L'zziah died,
1 saw also the Lord.” When a king cies 
there is a great change—some lose tlieir 
appointments, others gain, tt is never 
good to look upon calamity alone. Isai-ih 
saw the dead king; he saxv also the liv
ing God. So may we. We see death, 
that is only a passing show ;* we may 
also see the Lord and He will never pass 
away. Death is an accident; the life 
of God is permanent. We sec disivter, 
wind storms, hail storms, brain storms, 
dexil storms. We are sad if ve stop 
there: it is our privilege to say, *T rvw 
also the Lord.’.

“Change and decay in all around I see; 
Oh, Thou, who changeât not, abide with 

me.”

We see change, the world psswtli 
away. We may also say, “He that doefch 
the will of God abideth for ever.”

Oh. the changes! You marry; you 
see your home; happy if you may say, 

the Lord." The creator "of 
the sustainer of the home, 

» '

THAT DODDS KIDNEY PILLS 
WILL CURE BRIGHT’S DISEASE.

Postmaster Cote Tells How the Great 
Canadian Kidney Remedy Cured 
Him After Doctors Had Given 
Him Up.

La Petit Bois Franc, Temiscouata Co., 
Dee. 3.—(Special)—Mr. Chat. Cote, post
master here, is firmly convinced that 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills will cure Bright’s 
Disease or any other disease of the Kid
neys. He knows it from his own experi
ence. Hear what he says:

“For over four years 1 was troubled 
with Backache, Rheumatism and lack 
of ambition, and my urine xvas of a 
dark, unnatural color. 1 was attend
ed by three doctors, who did me no 
good.* The last one told me it xvas 
only a xvwxte of money to try any
thing else, as I could not live more than 
a year at the outside. - *

“At the x-erge of death 1 decided to 
give Dodd's Kidney Pills a trial. 1 
iisen eighteen boxes, and to-day my 
Rheumatism. Backache and Headache 
are gone. My urine is like that of a 
child 1 feel I owe my life to Dodd’s 
Kidney 1‘ills.”

rostmaster Cote had all the symp
tom» of Bright's Disease. The doc
tors evidently knexv he iiad Bright's 
Disease—the most deadly form of Kid
ney Disease. Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured 
him. They will cure any form of Kidney

-■\fter the Siiudax' school lesson xxas -, „
„v.r I h.anl Sam -.v In t l.r»: l m go ®v «PPMl to the patate are unaer,plural 
oxer I net»™ »-«m ■«. n I and wrong.
ing to tell teacher. _ ,

“Thev argued about it for a time and j beseeching us (R. v.)—They lie-
then came to me. Nam did the talking. : sought Paul to accord them the privil- 
\s ne irlv as Mean renieml*er this is \ cg* of uniting with the other churches 
what hr said to me: j in sending a gift to Judea. 5. Not as ! f,okl- .

" Mr. Bird. Chris and me started the we hoped—They gave more than the 1 »*• <ilve cheerfully
fire. We went into Mrs. O’Leary’s ham j apostle expected them to give. Own- 
to get some milk. We had a bottle of ; selxes to the Lord—'Their voluntariness 
whisker and xve wanted to mix some ; surpassing their ability and their beg- 
milk with it. We lit a lamp after we ! ging the opportunity of giving as a 
cot into the ham. Chris tried to do the j grace and a fcllowsmp, arc based in th« 
milking and I held the lamp. He hardly j fact that they had already given thera- 
got started xvhen the cow gave us a j selves to Jesus, and so to Jesus* faith- 
kick. The lamp fell out of my hand and ! ful apostle, in accordance with the di- 
hrok'e. Then xve ran. We didn’t know ! vine will. That giving which comes 
it would he a big fire. We’re axvful I from a surrendered heart is blessed.— 
sorry and xve thought xve liettcr tell

II. Paul appeals to the Corinthian 
Christiaus to be equally liberal (vs. 6- 
15). 6. Titus... .begun, .finish— Titus 
carried Paul's first .letter to Corinth 
(2 Cor. 12. 18). and now the apostle 
thinks it best to send him back xvith 

f the O’Neill boys lixed j tj,js epistle also. Same grace also—Paul

“1 lectured them on trying to Income 
whiskey drinkers and told them l would 
keep their secret if they would lie good 
hoys. This they tried conscientiously 
to do.

‘The father

The Lord loveth 
a cheerful giver"’ (2 Cor. 9:7. In true 
Christian giving there is no pain at part 
ing xvith the gift. “It is more blessed 
to give than lo receive"’ (Acts 20:35). 
Krummacher tells of a rich Roman youth 
who, upon recovering from a dangerous 
illness, went into his garden and looking 
toward heaven said, “O thou all-suffi
cient Creator, could man recompense 
thee, how willingly would I give thee all 
my possessions!” Hermas, his herds
man, heard his words and told the youth 
to follow him and led the way to a hut 
where the father was sick and the chil
dren were destitute of clothing and cry 
ing for bread. Hermas said, “See here 
an altar for thy sacrifice. See here arc 
the Lord’s brethren and representatives.”

He died many years ago. < liristopher vrill follow the example set bv the

On Making Apologies.
Apologies are in order when there has 

been a misunderstanding between

Now and then a word or a look, the 
failure to answer a letter, the delay in 
returning a visit or worst of all. the 
garbled account that has been given of 
certain proceedings causes a break in 
friendship.

Instead of allowing a thing so pre
cious as real friendship to be marred or 
lost by silence, the better course is to 
seek out the person offended and state 
the ease as it really is.

If you have done wrong and are con
vinced of your error, by all means make 
a full and frank apology. There should 
be no hesitation in doing this, whether 
the other party is your elder or junior 
in age. your superior or inferior in sta
tion. is well known to you or is partly 
a stranger.

When you confess to yourself that 
you have bec.n in the wrong, remember 
that, it is right to apologize.

If someone else is concerned with 
you in the wrongdoing, whatever it 
may be. you must not include him or 
her in your explanation. Apologize for 
voureelf. not for your sister, your chum 
or your fiancee.

Each individual in matters of friend
ship must bear a personal burden and 
one is not called upon when expressing 
regret to do it for other people.

They may not see the facts a« you
‘

, , ........ '"‘'r1 Th®y had ,m,au-v stronS etemant, „But >irst they gkve their own selves to
care xvhat anybody !«e says m t)ieir religious life, and now the apos- , T » T*j : ti.„ ««.ret of cheer-fire.” said O’Leary, thrusting j tle urgvs th|m not to fail in the noble ! lh‘8 *9 the °f ^

in the armholes °f h» vest gift of liberality. Compare 1 Cor. 1. 5; 7. j uf Gj®e fre<l,v « Bevond their power”
is are dead and cant defend 1L Christians often dwarf themselves ... *wi, t'he readiness with

He died many years ago. 
drowned somewhere near South Chica
go. 1 don’t know what became of Sam
uel.”

“I don’t care what anybody else sàvs 
about the fire 
his thumbs 
“My parents — 
themselves against this latest fake as 
to the origin of the fire, but 111 speak 
out, and plainly, too.

“That story about the cow kicking 
over the lamp xvas the monumental fake 
of the last century. I know xvhat I’m 
talking about when 1 say that the fire 
xvas caused by spontaneous combustion 
in the hayloft.

You see. it xvas like this: The old

example set by the j 
church in Macedonia. 7. As ye abound, 
etc.—Paul warmly commends them. j

ed him. Hennas was glad and said, 
“Thus turn always thy grateful eoun 
tenance first to heaven aud then to 
earth.” Of the Macedonians Paul said,

and icssen their usefulness by neglect
ing the development of some of the 
Christian graces. We should abound in 
the grace of liberality. “He which sow- 
cth sparingly shall reap also sparing
ly, and he which soweth bontifully 
shall reap also bountifully" (2 Cor. 9. 
6). The one who would “increase" on 
any lii'.e must “give out." x

8. Not bv commandment—See R. V.,
man bad put in a load of green hay a j dearer. Paul does not command
few days lie fore the fire. Below the , ^<,m to gjve eny certain amount, or in 
hayloft were the stables xvhere the rows I ^act to e ap^, amcunt, but he urges 
were kept. We had several cows and did j (^em |Q liberality. Through the earnest- 
quite a milk business.

“The popular belief has always Wu 
that my mother was milking a coxy when 
the beast kicked oxer a lamp. Nothing 
is farther from the truth than that mus
ty old fake.

"The family always retired early. If 
1 wasn’t in before 8 o'clock the old lady 
made me remember it xvith a strap.

"It was Sunday night that the big 
fire started. On that night xve had all 
gone to bed half an hour before the fire 
broke out. I hadn’t gone to sleep yet, 
and was the first one of the family to 
hear the firemen shouting in front of 
the house.

“Mv mother xvas in lied at the time.
We all dressed in a hurry amt got out.
The first xve knexx- al>out the row and 
the lamp story xvas xvhen we saxv it in 
the papers.

“Both my fattier and mother went to 
their graves sad at heart over the world 
wide notoriety given them in the print
ed accounts of the burning of Chicago.

ness of others (R. V.)—He uses tlie ex
ample of the Macedonians to awaken 
the . Corinthians. Sincerity, etc.—The
genuineness of your love. Sincere comes 
fiom sine cera. without wax, pure. Of 
your loxe—Deeds are proofs of profes
sions; the* fruit is the proof of the 
tree; self-denial for others is the proof 
of kind feelings toward them. That 
which love is willing to do a7 real cost 
is the test of its genuineness. So that 
free gifts, not commanded, gifts that 
cost self-denial, are a proof and test of 
love." 9. For—Paul now brings the ex- 

! ample of Christ before them. Ye know 
the grace—The favor and loving kindness 
of Christ. Was rich—Rich in glory
(John 17.5). For your sake*—For the 
sake of a lost world. He became poor—
He became incarnate ; and as a man he . 
humbled Himself and lived as a poor i the poor. "He that hath pity upon the 
man. He "‘emptied Himself" and be ; poor lendetli to the Lord: and that 
came of no reputation. Yet He never which he hath given will he pay him

(v. 3) indicates both the readiness with 
which they gave and the extent of their 
giving. “Freely ye have received, freely 
give” (Matt. 10:8) is capable of being 
allied to Christian giving. Whence 
comes the ability to give? Whence 
comes the increase of earthly posses
sions? What is the scripture principle 
hearing on this? “He that watereth 
shall lie watered also himself" (Prov. 11: 
25). ‘‘Give and it shall be given unto 
you: good measure, pressed down, and 
shaken together, and running over, shall 
men give into your bosom” (Luke 0.38). 
It is said of King Oswald, that one day 
as he sat at a rich feast with a costly 
silver dish before him. and xvas about to 
eat. his steward informed, him that a 
nunilicr of poor people xvere at the gate 
crying for food. The king ordered his 
steward to take the elegant dish loaded 
xvith food and distribute it among them, 
and then to break the dish in pieces and 
divide the silver also among them. The 
more one plans to give, the more he can 
give. Wesley’s rule is suggestive: “Make 
all you can; saxre all you can; give all

IV. Give for the glory of God. There 
are txvo principal directions in which 
Christian giving is exercised, and each 
has strong scriptural support. Oue of 
these objects is the relief of the poor 
and the other is the spread of tlie gos
pel. The Bible expresses high regard for
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ceased to be rich, because He was the 
Kiug of Glory. Through is poverty-

T wish to makejt as emphatic ** ^,1" ; Through is humiliation and the atone- 
~ kick ___ r, __» tble that the O’Leary cow did not 1 

over a lamp.”

Deserter's Strange Career.
After the absence of forty years John 

Peck, a natix-e of Nottingham, returned 
to England recently and discovered that 
lie was still liable' to be arrested for 
having deserted from his regiment in 
lShV. His career, however, has been so 
remarkable that when the facts were 
related the War Office not only granted 
him a free pardon, but a pension as well.

Peck ran away from home at the ag? 
of 12 and went to sea. He subsequently 
joined the army and served .in the Cri- 
met. After peace wa sdeclared be got 
transferred to another regiment and was 
ordered out to India, xvhere he went 
through the mutiny. !>ter he quarrel
led with an offieer and deserted.

He had a hard time as a South Afri
can diamond prospector, hut whenever 
a chance of fighting occurred he always 
embraced it, and so he served against 
the Basutoe, the Zulus and the Boers. 
His relatix-e* had not heard of 1dm for 
fifty-three years, when he recently re
appeared. He is now 72 years of age 

. - - ■

j ment He made for us. Might be rich—- 
Might have the riches of His grace and 
mercy, the indwelling of the Spirit of 
God here, and finally gain eternal life. 
10. My advice—“My judgmhnt.'’— Rfc 
V. See note on t. R. This i< expedient, 
etc.—This is “befitting," or the consis-

agapn” (Prov. 19:17). The commission 
that Christ gave to liis disciples to go 
into all the world to preach the gospel, 
carries with it a tacit command to the 
church to support them.—D. S. W.

CORNS ARE LIKE KNOTS.
Year by year they grow harder and 

_ incidentally more painful". Why suffer
tent and proper thing to do. At the time when you can be cured for 25c spent 
when Titus made his first visit to Cor-• on Putnam’s Corn Extracts. Fifty 
inth, even before the Macedonians be-1 years in use and guaranteed to cure, 
gan taking the collection. A year ago | _____ ------------------
—Titus made his visit in the spring, 
and it is now fall. “Better, perhaps, 
“last year," but it is uncertain whether 
he refers to the Jewish, civil or ecclesi
astical year."—Cam. Bib. But also to 
will (K.* V.)—They had a desire to con
tinue the work, but for some reason 
failed to do eo. 11. Now complete the 
doing (R. V.)—Last year you made a 
resolution and began the work ; now 
complete the work. How many do as the 
Corinthians did—make good resolutions, 
but fail to keep them. Out of your abil
ity (R. V.)—According to your means. 
“The acceptability of all our offerings 
depends not on the amount given, but 
on the proportion which it bears to our 
mean» (com. Emai. 36. 3; 36. 6; l Chron.

The Hat.
“Tt makes you look small," said the 

saleslady to the elphantine woman who 
was Irving on a hat.

Sold"!
“It makes von look plump,"’ she said to 
the cold, attenuated damsel.

Sold!
“It make» you look young.” she said 

to the fair, fat and fortv female.
Sold!
“It makes you look older," she said to 

the slate-and-eums miss.
Sold!
“It makes you look short,” she said 

to the lamppost lady.
Sold!

BRITAIN’S YOUNGEST PEERS.
Where Wealth and Rank Have Been 

Inherited by Minors.
The recent tragic death of Lord de 

Clifford has resulted in the adding of 
cue more to the list of boys of tender 
years who have inherited ancient titles 
and many acres. The late Lord de Clif
ford— xvho married that popular actress 
Miss Eva Carrington three years ago— 
is succeeded by his son. who was born 
in 1907. and who thus at two years of 
age becomes the proud possessor of 
about 13.000 acres and is the youngest 
living peer.

Perhaps the most interesting boy peer 
in the kingdom, however, is Lord Done- 
gall, whose mother enjoys the distinc
tion of being the only Canadian mar
chioness in the peerage. Her marriage 
to the marquis was one of the sensa
tions of 1902, for she was only 23, while 
her husband was 81. The latter lived 
only seven months to enjoy the society 
of his heir, who xvas born in 1903, and 
thus before he xvas twelve months old 
the young marquis not only inherited 
his father’s title, but became hereditary 
lord high, admiral of Lough Neagh—the 
largest lake in the United Kingdom—a 
nax al command dating back to the reign 
of Elizabeth.

The little admiral derives no pay or 
emoluments from his office, but he has 
sex-eral notable perquisites, including the 
right to wear the uniform of an admiral 
of the fleet and to receive an admiral’s 
salute. In addition he is hereditary go\*- 
evnor of Carrick-Fergus Castle, and is 
at all times entitled to free quarters in 
that fortress.

The tragic circumstances connected 
with the succession of the very youthful 
Lord de Clifford l

xvho was killed in the hunting field. Hd 
was succeeded by his son, xvho at thaâ 
time xvas only 13 years old.

The present Lord Bolinghroke attain* 
ed his thirteenth birthday last March, 
and a romantic story is attached to hid 
inheritance. Everybody thought that 
the late Lord Bolinghroke. the fifth vis
count. who died ten years ago at the 
age of 79. was a bachelor. As a matte* 
of fact he had been married six years 
previously, and the present peer is his

Lord Airlie, whose mother is one of 
the ladies in xxaiting to the Princess of 
Wales, inherited his earldom when h« 
xvas seven years old, his gallant father 
lteing one of the many for whose un
timely death the Boer war xvas respon
sible. Another boy peer who inherited 
title and lands at sex-en years of age is 
Lord Lisburne, who succeeded his father 
ten years-ago.

Lord Congleton, who recently cele
brated liis nineteenth birthday, succeed
ed his father some three y»ars ago. 
Lord St. Leonards likevrise sees his nine
teenth birthday this year, and succeed
ed his uncle, the second baron, in 1908. 
Lord Vernon, who achieved bis majority 
at the end of September, has held hie 
baronx- since he was 10. He is the head 
of the family of which Lewie Harcourt 
is a member, and can trace his descent 
from Plantagenet Kings, although the 
baronv is less than a century and a half 
old..

Other peers whose majority is still 
well ahead are Lord Carberv, Lord/Shan
non, who will be 12 years old in Novem
ber, and Ijord Exmouth, who is 19 next 
month.—T$t-Bits.
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T
HE couples were swinging through the last 
measures of the quadrille when a boy, white 
faced, breathless and spent with running, 
burst in at the door. He dodged along the 
side of the room past the little orchestra. h:< 

eyes fixed on two of the dancers at the further end 
They stopped with the cessation of the music and tho 
boy hurried up to them.

'•Harris,” he cried, catcning at the sleeve of toe 
youth who had just offered his arm to his partne-; 
"Harris, look out! Ben Rudd's cornin’. I was just 
down to the store and he said—he said’s how he was 
going to get you—here."

The young man faced about and the girl, who had 
heard the message, dropped her hand. The group 
stood alone on the floor, for the others had sought the 
sides of the hall. The boy looked up at Harris Lanier 
fearfully, anxiously. “ Tain’t no use tryin’ to face 
him to-night" he added. "He’s ragin’. He don’t care 
what he does, he’s that mad. I run on ahead. He’ll 
be here in a few minutes. You’d better go.'

Lanier smiled nervously. He was a slight fellow, 
with Just the trace of weakness in his chin; long 
limbed, yellow haired, boyishly handsome. His eyes 
sought the door while the youngster repeated b’s 
warning. The girl watched him with the trace of a 
curve to her lips. She might have been his own age, 
but there was the stamp of a firmer will upon her full, 
red mouth, the depth of a surer poise in her dark eyes. 
He turned from the door to her instinctively, with 
the gesture of one who looks for guidance. But there 
was no answer, none but the faint curve. Perhaps it 
was this that served to prompt him, for he flushed 
«suddenly as if in shame for his hesitation.

“Don’t worry, Tom,” he said, with an assumption 
of easiness; "1 guess 1 don’t have to scurfy from Ben 
Rudd or any one else.”

"But, Harris,” continued the boy, appealingly;
"he's—he’s mad. He said that you wasn’t to ------ .
Well, he said you’d been told to stay away from Char
lotte.” He glanced defiantly at the girl. “And If you 
wouldn’t he’d make you."

Harris clapped his younger friend on the shoulder 
with a laugh. "Let him come and try It. then.” 
Gallantly he offered his arm once more and escorted 
the girl to a chair, taking one beside her. She kept 
curious watch upon him.

"I seem to be helping you to a deal of trouble. Har
ris." she said, softly. There was neither challenge 
nor encouragement in the full toned voice. He 
twisted at his silky first growth of mustache. He 
was no bravo, to ruffle It off before the woman with 
a boast and a laugh. His seminary training had de
prived him of the roughly belligerent airs of the com
panions who had stayed at home. Recently returned 
among them when family reverses brought a sudden 
change In his plans, he had found their ways brutal 
and their ready badinage a source of discomfort. H» 
had sought relief in the company of Charlotte Mas tell, 
shunning the young men who had grown In a sturdier 
and hardier groove

"T*m quite sure he's not my keeper, and I've never 
heard lie was yours," answered Harris. It was not 
the strongest of answers, nor was it delivered with 
the masculine emphasis that any other of her ad
mirers would have given to it.

Interest in Harris.
She was Interested In Harris. He was different, 

gentler, more courteous, vastly superior in mental 
equipment to those she had known. He responded 
to something finer In her. a part of her nature and her 
training that no swain of them all In the little town 
had approached. But perhaps because she was a sol
dier’s daughter, perhaps because she craved an Iron 
strain in the man she could love, she had held him 
off. waiting, sounding, appraising, aware of a lack In 
him. unwilling to give her affection where It could not 
be commanded by respect.

His gaze was fixed again on the door and she fo'- 
lowed it. At that moment, while the violins were 
tuning shrilly for the next number. It was thrust open 
and a man stepped inside. He was short, compact, 
with heavv shoulders and long arms. His face was 
flushed and he carried his jaw thrust forward at a 
predatory angle. With narrowed eyes he swept the 
hall and "they came to rest in the comer where Lanier 
and Charlotte were sitting. He advanced toward 
them, slouching a trifle and paying no attention to the 
glances of surprise,and amusement which his pres
ence and his uncouth attire occasioned.

Coming to a halt directly in front of the couple, he 
removed his hat. not without a certain grace o# move
ment. and bowed to the girt. He spoke In a low tone. 
Inaudible to those sitting near, and maintained a 
casual and easy attitude. Rut bis words were sharp 
and forceful.

"I promised I wouldn’t let no papist ptlest elbow 
me out of the way. and I meant It,” iie said to Lanier 
without preamble. "You're In the wrong seat, my 
bucky. and you’re goln' to git out of it.”

Lanier returned his glare angrily. “Unless Miss 
Mastell has given you the right to arrange her friend 
ships for her I cannot recognize your dictation.” be 
said. "The only person from whom I can receive mv 
dismissal is Miss Mastell herself.”

Rudd grinned. Here was a novel retort and one 
quite appropriate to a spiritless, school bred pup. Hi 
wondered if Charlotte fully understood the Implica
tion. She was impassive, studying Lanier with an a> 
of detachment. Rudd had never remonstrated with 
her for the apparent favor she had shown the re
turned student. He had bided his time, and this, as 
he saw it, was the time

"My son,” he said, with sudden good humor. "I 
ain’t, got no call to strip the hide off’n you. Run along 
while the weather’s warm We’ll promise to let you 
go this time if you remember for about ten years 
that you’re just a sprouter. Y'ou can’t hold down a 
man’s seat for some time to come."

Lanier fc-lt as If the solid ground had been dug 
from under him. There was no hint, no encourage
ment in the grave eyes of the girl. In his experience 
he had never had to look forward to the necessity of 
brute assertion. He shrank from au encounter, from 
the shame and the pain It would entail. Rudd was a 
visitor from another world—strange, threatening, in
compréhensible. A certain self-pity gained him ae he 
considered his helplessness and wondered why Char
lotte did not aid him.

"You are very annoying," he said, with some hesi
tation, querulously. "I have never interfered with 
you and I consider it quite—ungentleman’y on your 
part.” He spoke the last phrase with difficulty, sens
ing the distinct offensive step It held.

The glrl’a face had taken on a vague tinge of pink 
and she drew away almost imperceptibly. Rudd was 
conscious of her detachment from Lr.nier and It 
t he*r»d him mightily. He had expected at least a

\
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THE TEAMSTER HAD FALLEN BACKWARD AT THE LAST SHOT.
ebow of resistance. He had come prepared to throw 
the Interloper out of the hall if necessary. But here 
was a better way. No master of finesse, he was still 
able to see that Lanier was injuring himself much 
more by, his spineless tactics than he would by a 
losing but open fight. He laid one hand upon Lanier's 
arm. The gesture, to any observer, appeared merely 
casual and friendly. In fact, his strong hand closed 
upon the flesh of the younger man with a grip that 
almost wrenched a cry of anguish from him.

The Menace.
“Git,’’ he said, smiling suavely. "This is as far as 

we go ibis time. If you want to begin again lster just 
hoist the signal. I’ll give you three minutes to leave 
the room."

His blue eyes held a fierce menace that crushed the 
unready Lanier. He stooped closer and closed th® 
arm tighter. Lanier made a spasmodic effort to throw 
him off. but his arm could not move an Inch under 
that mighty grasp. With one last. Impioriig glance 
at f-harlotte and a sob in his throat, he slid from bis 
seat. Rudd relaxed his hold and the cowed and 
beaten boy hurried out of the mom.

With eyes blinded by tears Lanier made his wax- 
homeward. dazed, bewildered and only partly under
standing the disaster that had overtaken him. The 
conviction that he had done an unspeakable, cowardly 
thing came to him slowly. There was the beginning 
of a revolt, of manhood in him. but it was dim. con
fused. He had been reared in an atmosphere where 
violence was unknown, where the code of honor 
observed by the outside world was a matter un
dreamed of. where hate and passion and anger were 
emotions to be burnt and purged away. Under the 
enthusiasm and faith of Ills belief he had grown up 
like a child, and he could not see the power that had 
struck him.

He took his trouble to his uncle, the one member 
of his family remaining In the old plantation mansion 
after a series of domestic tragedies. The aged man 
had been his confidant and his playmate in boyhood, 
and on reaching home he told his story in a wild 
burst of helplessness. Smith latnier heard him pa
tiently through. The growing attachment to Char
lotte he had already noted, the rest he could picture 
from the halting words of his nephew. He recog
nized in it the confirmation of his own fears, since 
the young man had been rudely dragged from a Ilf j 
for which his gifts and his education had fitted him. 
With no impatience, with no lack of sympathy, he 
gave his advice when the boy had finished.

"There is but one possible way. Harris.’’ be said 
simply. "Y'ou must fight him.”

Some such idea had presented Itself to the young 
man. some instinct of struggle, some demand fur 
personal combat to wipe out the stain that began to 

. sear him. But physically be shrank from it. dreading 
It.

"Hoar, uncle?" he asked. "I have never handled a 
weapon In my life and I know nothing of such

“It is not with weapons that I mean." returned the 
other slowly “You are too young to handle sword or 
firearms. But you must abide by the primitive de
cision of boyish combat. It la the only way. Since 
you were able to walk you have heard the story of 
the Laniers and have seen the pictures of the many 
of that name that line the upper hall. Every one of 
#hem has abided by the arbitrament of the accepted 
code under which he lived, without fear or favor.

“It Is greatly to be regretted that you were not 
turned ont with the youngsters of the neighborhood 
while you were younger. Z can see that now the 
method, even the thought of such a struggle, ta

strange to you. If you were of age I should consider 
you entitled to a formal meeting. As it is. von mu«t 
stand ap to bim as boys do. with your hands, eve» 
though he should kill you."

The Jeer.
“1 shall do as you say." -etumed Harris submls-

Next morning the slender, neatly dressed figure 
walked with precise step dowr the street to the vil
lage store. Several of the young men who had 
tended the dance the night before passed Harris -with 
wide grins and a jeer or two. for Rudd had not be^.i 
able to keep the story of his achievement to himseif 
Harris gave no heed, but turned In at the door and 
walked straight to the counter. Rudd was standing 
behind the counter, leaning upon it. his strong, thick 
arms bare to the elbow. Harris noticed those arms. 
Loungers perched on boxes and barrels fell silent a- 
he approached.

“Ben Rudd." srfld Harris in a steady voice, “when
will you fight with me?"

Rudd stared at him in silence. The circle of 
loungers held their breath for a second. Then a spasm 
upon the broad face of Rudd started a gale of laughter 
through the store. It was a fine joke—a rare jok.1! 
Harris I.anter, the student, the frail exquisite, the 
youngster who had run away from a g«rl because he 
was bid. tamed suddenly and demanded to know 
when the giant Rudd would fight him! Rudd himself 
was beyond speech for some minutes. ' Harris, with 
face that went first crimson and then white, stood 
waiting for bis answer. In a lull lie repeated his 
question.

"Why." roared Rudd, with sudden vehemence, 
“right now if you like. Have you said your prayers, 
my son? Y'ou'll need all your saints to stand by yon 
now. Hey. Jerry, bring out some whiskey and 
burnt feathers. Some of you fellows take a shutter 
ofTn one of them windows. There’s goln' to be a fair 
imitation of a corpse on your hands in about five 
minutes.”

Harris, taken sharply aback by the outburst and 
the strange orders, was g1\*en no time to interpose a 
word. Rudd, half laughing, half angry over the 
strange situation, set about the preliminaries with a 
show of furious Impatience. Before his opponent was 
aware that the matter had lxeon arranged he had 
marked a ring out back of the store and had ap
pointed two seconds for each side.

The challenger felt as If a lurid, whirling storm had 
broken about him. holding promise of death. In a haze 
he knew that his coat had been stripped from him. 
ills sleeves rolled up. Some one thrust him forward In 
the circle, and opposite him he saw the bellicose figure 
of Rudd. His antagonist was crouching with huge 
fists advanced. Mechanically he raised his own. 
trembling, impotent. For an Instant he stood awk
wardly. Then something, crashed against his chin, 
throwing his bead sharply back and he staggered 
away, hands pressed upon his face. Another blow 
caught him on the ear. and ungoverned panic seized 
him, a mad desire to escape this cruel, bruising dag
ger—a simple fear of pain. He gave before Rudd s 
next rush, broke through the circle and fled with the 
speed of terror up the street pursued by the exultant 
whoopings of the loungers.

Smith Lanier was at the gate when his panting, 
wide eyed, disfigured nephew struggled up the hill to 
his home and threw himself on the lawn. The aged 
man tried to make Harris tell what had happened, 
but a newer and a greater shame had mingled with 
the cup of bitterness that the boy had tasted for the 
first time the night before, and he could not speak. 
The outline of the story, at least, needed no explaining, 
and Smith Lanier looked very grave and very old as

he gazed down upon the last male cn'ld of his race. 
If there was a struggle In his heart no echo of it 
haunted his even voice as he made decision.

"Harris." he said, “war has come at last. The South 
needs every man born of her soil. Y'ou shall yet prove 
yourself one in her service. To-night we start for the 
city, where you enroll.”

The Insult.
The ragged remnants of a Tennessee regiment 

were sprawled upon the gentle hill above Dalton, 
waiting for, ye! hoping against, the order that should 
drive them on. weary, beaten, battle stained, before 
the triumphing cohorts of Sherman. All day and 
for many days the Confederate left wing, of which 
they were a part, commanded by General Polk, had 
been falling back toward Atlanta. Discipline had 
loosened under the strain of discouragement, wounds 
and losses, and the men had long since passed the 
stage where anything hut the mechanical routine, 
marching, skirmishing, brief sleep and scant meal» 
seemed to be part of life.

Some of them glanced no listlessly as n two gun 
battery came pounding and clanking down the road, 
to wheel with a dash and spirit they had almost 
forgotten as military possibilities. The stout bodies 
of the <*annnn flashed sharnly In the sun. the car
riages were free from mud. the artillerymen were 
alert, with bronzed faces of health, well fed and 
groomed. A smartly uniformed officer rode beside 
the struggling team of the first gnn. as trim and 
martial as his own field pieces. The snappy little 
cortege would have been remarked in the |>ervading 
carelessness and dust of the retreat by any casual 
observer But the few exhausted Tennesseeans who 
saw It turned away, again absorbed in the utter 
apathy of fatigue.

Urged by shouts and flailing whips the plunging 
horses took the slight rise at a gallop and swung on 
toward the rear of the division, sweeping about 
gallantly to take the tnrn in the road. Suddenly 
the officer snapped a sharp order and held up an 
Imperative hand. Artillerymen flung themselves 
to the ground and caught at the bridles, the mounted 
men pulling in abruptly. The battery came straining 
and hammering to a halt Just In time to avoid crash 
fng into a commissary wagon that had drawn out 
across the road while the mules grased placidly.

The young officer, spending a few energetic words 
upon the nearest Tennesseans, who had not thought 
it worth while to warn him, dashed forward to find 
that the driver of the wagon was sprawled upon his 
sent asleep. At a word four of hie men lifted the 
careless teamster bodily and toesed him into the long 
grass, where he sat robbing hie eyes In dazed aston
ishment. Then they led aside the wagon and the 
battery prepared to proceed. As it got under way 
the teamster, finally aware of the situation, struggled 
to his feet and stood glowering. He was short, heavy 
set. with prognathous Jaw nnd arms like the bulging 
roots of a tree. He said nothing, but the gaze of his 
bloodshot eyes was fixed with a strange light upon 
the officer. As be started past the latter turned and 
caught the glare. A wave of color swtpt his cheek 
and he reined in as the guns thundered by.

Til be back again. Ben Rudd.” he said. nn.l 
spurred on after his battery.

If any members of the Tennessee regiment had 
l>een capable of curiosity some fifteen minutes later 
they might have wondered to see the smartly uni
formed artillery officer standing beyond a clump of 
bushes In conversation with the teamster.

“So you’re a lieutenant now, eh?*’ Rudd waa say
ing with a sneer. “Ain't noways different, though. 
Got your powder puff and lace handkerchief along?”

But Rudd was wrong. In the stalwart, rangy,] j 
erect young horseman who faced him there was little ! 
trace of the timid, undeveloped student of four years ! | 
ago. Rudd was conscious of it, though his surly re- ! ; 
sentment would not acknowledge It. Lanier looked j 
his old enemy over calmly before he made answer, j | 
If the other expected an assertion of authority as de
fence against the insult he was disappointed.

The Challenge.
"I didn’t know you were with the army, Rudd,* j 

he said. "When did you leave home?"
“About a month after I walloped you,” returns! 

the other, readily.
“And—Charlotte?" asked Lanier. #
"Guess you know better than I do.” snarled the 

teamster. "I got another bone to pick with you 
there. I don’t know what It was you said to her 
before you left, but she’d never so much as look 
at me afterward."

“I said nothing to her. Rudd." said Lanier quietly, j 
“Y'ou’re a liar." snapped Rudd.
Again the Lieutenant’s cheek crimsoned, bnt there 

was a new sparkle In his eye. "Look here." he said. 
"Y’ou put shame upon me once wheft I was too young 
and too inexperienced to understand. I’ve never 
ceased to look for every opportunity of wiping out 
that blot. I shouldn’t have forced a quarrel with you 
in the fleffl. We both owe our lives to the service. 
Rut I won’t stand ‘liar’ from you or any other man. 
Will you fight?"

‘•You asked me that once before.” answered Rudd, 
tauntingly. "Y'ou wouldn't ask me again if von. 
didn't know you was safe. I may he only a teamster.” 
he added bitterly, "but I’m a soldier. I can’t fight 
against them." He pointed to the gold Insignia of 
rank on the Lieutenant’s sleeve and shoulder.

Without n moment’s hesitation Lanier unbuckled 
his belt, took off his coat and tossed the garment from 
him. "Now will you fight?" he demanded fiercely. 

"Yes." returned the other savagely.
"Bring a friend here In five minutes." said Lanier, 

turning away. “We’ll have this thing out on the
^Lanier had some difficulty In nersuading Lieutenant 

Flint, a camp acquaintance of his in a Georgia regi
ment posted further along the hill, that he could 
nroperly take part in an affair with a teamster. But 
nfter stating the case strongly he was able to show 
rhat the necessity outweighed all considerations of 
•ank and Flint reluctantly consented. Returning to 
he rendezvous Lanier found that Rudd had obtained 
he aid of a sergeant In the Tennessee regiment. The 

■ xtraordinary circumstances were recognized by the 
two seconds, who stepped aside without military for
mality to make the arrangements. It was agreed that 
the adversaries should meet with revolvers, at twelve 
paces, the regulation army six shooter to be used.

The little party of four made its way without at
tracting attention down the hill at the rear. About 
n quarter of a mile back of the line of encampment 
Flint pointed out a strip of level ground on the bank 
of a small stream, screened and hedged about on all 
sides from observation. The place was suitable and 
preparations were begun at once.

Lanier could not but note the contrast between his 
present sensations and the emotions that had shaken 
him during his former quarrel with Rudd He was 
confident, calm, perfectly In control of himself, as be 
luid learned to be on Ills first battlefield years before. 
He knew and had long known that his former weak
ness lind been the result nor of cowardice, not of any 
inherent taint, but of an almost childish lark of under
standing.

Rudd, for his part, was aggressively eager for the 
conflict. His grievance lashed a dull hatred and 
envy of the man who had once been his easy victim 
and had risen- so far above him in the hard test of 
warfare. He would not admit to himself that that 
rise had been due to anything more solid than favorit-

The duellists, holding their loaded revolvers low
ered. stood at their respective marks while Flint re
peated the terms of the encounter.

The Last Shot.
"There will be ten counts between the words ‘Fire!* 

and ‘Stop!’ ’’ he said. “Neither combatant is to dis
charge his weapon before or after the signal, but is to i 
fire at will between the words. Firing must cease if 
either Is unable to keep his feet." After a pause he 
raised a hand.

“Are you ready?”
"Ready." they answered in the same breath.
"Fire! One. two"- —
Roth men had lefelled their revolvers at the flr$t 

word and at the second both fired. Lanier stayed hi» 
finger for an instant, hut Rudd pulled his triggef 
four times in rapid succession. Through the puffing 
cloud of smoke the two watchers could see that 
Lanier still held himself erect and unharmed. Flint 
had gone on counting and his voice came clear after 
the qnifk explosions 

"Five!”
Lanier, with steady aim. poured his next font shots 

through a rift in the haze, reserving his last. Rudd 
did not falter.

"Seven, eight." came the monotonous count from 
Flint.

Then Rudd, lifting and levelling his weapon from 
nis wrist with a determined gesture, sent his two 
remaining bullets flying across the field. Lanier, 
started violently and tottered hack a step. His ex
tended arm wavered a moment.

"Ten! St"-----
With a supreme effort Lanier pressed hts h-lgrer 

and the weapon spoke as he sank to the ground. Be
fore the seconds reached him he raised himself a - 
little and looked across at Rudd. The teamster had 
fallen backward at the last shot. |

Lanier's right shoulder had been shattered, and 
ns Flint examined it he marvelled that the Lieutenant 
had been able to hold his weapon after receiving the 
hurt. Simnlv. without bravado. La a 1er answer»*!! 
that he would have fired the sixth time "If my arm 
had been shot away." Tt was found that the final 
bullet had lodged In Rudd’s bodv. close to the heart. 
The seconds agreed that he could not live more than 
n few minutes. Lanier’s wound was severe but not 
fatal. , „ ,, ,

As they were about to start In search of aid buglei 
announced that the weary troops on the hill wer«V 
being aroused to a renewal of the retreat.' Flint and 
the Tennesseean sergeant, after rendering such hasty 
first services to their principals as they could, left to' 
rejoin their regiments, promising to have an ambu
lance despatched that way to pick them up.

Rudd was breathlug in painful, wheezing gasp*. 
Lanier, taken with sudden pity for Ills enemy, mads 
shift to crawl across the intervening space, dragging 
his useless right arm. With his handkerchief, which 
Flint had wetted In the brook., he bathed the hot, 
suffering, distorted face. Rudd rolled his eye« at 
the grateful touch and recognized bis opponeat. He 
stared for some minutes, uncomprehending. Hi» 
breath came shorter, weaker. Death was hovering 
close to him.

“Harris," his lips formed the word. Lanier be «t 
close above him to catch the message.

"She’s waitin’ for you. Go back—when lt’e 
ever—she's waitin'.''

feet

r
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Generat Gossip

Arthur R.' Wilbur, a theatrical man
ager. now appearing in vaudeville in a 
wfcetch called “The Famri Ivobbyist.” 
who filed a petition in bankruptcy on 
ÜtAy 15. with liabilities of $42 445.18. has 
keen discharged of his individual liabil
ities as well' as those incurred by t’:e 
rfirrn of Wilber A Cory, and other firms 
with whom Mr. Wilber was associated.

Charles II. Brown, anther of “Simple 
Kim on Simple and Little Mose." and 
(Paul Tiétjens. composer of “The Wizard 
of Of," will collaborate on a fantastic 
musical play for the Lieblers. The play

Crill be produced about the first ol 
ànuary.

! Not the least important hit in “Tha 
Rwaing^drl/’ the new musical comedy 
jthat. opened the new Cort Theatre m 
(Chicago, was made bv Martha Georg?, 
* German actress, whose playing of the 
(character role . of Margaret Kobus. 
brought he.r much favorable comment 
ftom the eritics.

, Pehri Kvuns. Lewis, s:arring in “Mv 
ipi.vie Girl." . has met with substantial 
■Ûècess on lour. She is supported by a 
eéat including Benton Garvin. William

Ë! Velle. Harry X* Roy. Harry Mock, 
bur J jew is. Al. Lyons. J. J. Dawson, 
thryne Ijpwis. Marie Adams and Rena 

St. Claire.

Joseph Sant ley. "recently the young 
Ring in “The Queen of the Moulin 
Rouge." has withdrawn from the cast 
©f that production and has joined Dc 
IWdf Hopper in “Th* Matinee Idol.” His 
reformation has been duplicated' by 
Bérta Mills, who has sucoessfuly accom
plished the same transition.

F1I* Crane has retired from the Ed
win T. Emery company and joined “The 
Honeymoon Trail” company.

Bud Ross. late, of the Princess Theatre 
Opera Company, will enter the vaude 
▼Hie field, doing an original monologue.

“The Midnight. Sons” Thanksgiving 
night broke the record for large business 
at tfce Broadway Theatre, playing to 
•fcMG- This amount is $50 in excess of 
tlte previous record, which was held by 
lAAda Held. " In Boston Viola Allen, at 
the Majestic Theatre, broke the record 
nf tkmt home, playing to $2,816. Like- 
ajae “The Blue Mouse,” at the Lyric 
Theatre, Philadelphia, created a new re- 
e$rd for that house, playing on that day 
to approximately .$4,800.

The attractions booked for Bennett’s 
.Mte week after next include: Modèle of 
Jfcrdin de Paris. Billy Burke’s latest 
miniature a musical comedy with twelve 
people, headed by Carroll Henry; Bren 
kjon-Downing Company, presenting “The 
Intruders” : El Goto, the wizard of the 
XÿIphone ; Hanley and Jarvis, sidewalk 
epnvereationai oomedians, Three Er- 

in a six-cylinder knockabout act.

I At tike Grand
! Grace Van Studdiford in “The Golden 
iBttttorfly” is the attraction at the Grand 
|atats aftemou and evening. This is one 
.®f the most magnificent operatic produc
tions that Hamilton theatregoers have 
hhd in some years, and should attract, 
large audiences. Miss Van Studdiford 
fs surrounded by a large company,, 
numbering lie tween sixty-five and sev
enty and the augmented orchestra adds 

to the performance. As a 
•eenic production The Golden Butter- 

, #ly ’ has few equals, w hile the music is 
flight ful.

.There is food for thought on the part 
•f those pessimists who constantly be- 
■ioa,n uhe devadenve of the stage, in 
**The Battle/’ the remarkable play 
which, after an entire New York season 
at the Savoy Theatre, comes to the 
Gcand next Monday evening, (.'.leveland 
RTdffett, a New York new^apeA man 
and author, has in this play given con - 
orete evidence of the tendency of the 
modem drama to keep step with the 
g>iogree# toward sanity of thought, that 
ia being made in the. discussion of the

v.. AC- VAN SV'JuClFCr.C.
Charming actresr, in charming comic opera “The Golden Butterfly,” 

the Grand to-night.

great political, sociological and economic 
quest ions of the day. It ia a symptom 
of returning health when the drama 
turns to these live questions for Hs 
theme#-, ami deserts for the nonce the 
eternal sex problem. It ia further in
dicative of wholesome tendencies • when 
the drama, without indulging in weari
some preachments of offensive didacti
cism, finds itself discussing auch themes 
fairly and withaut apeal to unworthy 
prejudices.

“The Battle” is frankly a play of 
capital against labor, of individualism 
against collective ism, of rich against 
poor, of clos» against class. It is not 
an attempt to decide this battle or to 
award the victory to one side or the 
other. But it does present a striking 
and truthful picture of such a contest 
as might easily occur in real life. And 
the characters who typify the two 
sides are, for the first time in such a 
play humanly possible. The capitalist is 
not a monster who ruthlessly crushes 
out all opposition, but a man who be
lieves hi the modern system of commer
cialism and can give cogent reasons for 
the faith that is in him. The reformers 
are not idealized into impeccable heroes, 
but show human weaknesses. The batik 
makes the play, but it >s no twisted 
and one-sided view of the struggle.

Mr. Moffett has not made hie capital
ists all bad, and his labor advocate* all 
good. He lets us get the viewpoint of 
each side fairly—and this is a long step 
in advance.

May Robson will be seen at the Grand 
next Tuesday evening in her great suc
cess. “The Rrju'-enarion of Aunt Mary,” 
which she has played for two whole sea
sons on the road without closing.’ Ae a 
character actress Miss Robeou stand* 
alone. In the delightful role of Aunt 
Mary she has created a part which 
stands alone. L. 8. Sire, under whose 
management Miss Robson is starring, 
has given her able support, and the pro
duction is one of the beet seen on the 
stage. The play k said to be tjuite dif
ferent from anything of its land ever 
presented on 'the stage. It is one big 
surprise for the theatre-goer; it is a 
new and different sort of comedy that 
makes one laugh with a whole-ioulcd 
spirit. The lines scintillate with wit 
ax.d humor, Md Aunt Mary is the cen
tre of it all. a. big-hearted woman of 

| generous impulses, all bound up in her

scapegoat nephew. Aunt Mary is Miss [ 
Mary Watkins, Jack's Aunt Mary, a 
wealthy, warm-hearted woman, left sin- j 
gle in this worid because the one she 
loved in her youth never returned after 
he left. She lived in the country with 
Lucinda, maid of all work, and Joshua. 
She has brought up Jack as her own 
son, and has liestowed upon him all the 
love of a lonely woman. She has paid 
college bills, looked after Mm when he 
was expelled from college, and to her he 
ran with all his troubles when he got 
into scrapes. She, by a stroke of for
tune, never joined a mothers’ club, but 
the motherhood is there. She herself 
wonders why old maids love to have 
cats around, and then soliloquizes that 
it is because they want sometMng to 
love. Aunt Mary lives in a house with 
mahogany door and brass knocker. New 
York, which she has not visited in twen- I 
ty-five years, is a den of iniquity to her, ! 
but despite that she visits the city after 
receiving a pethetic letter from one of ; 
Jack’s chums to the effect that her boy 
has the measles. She has already disin
herited him because of a suit for $15,000 
for breach of promise by a girl from 
Kalamazoo, but she can’t bear the 
thought of his being ill. Jack and his 
friends turn her visit into account, and 
for three weeks Aunt Mary rides on a 
dizzy merry-go-round of cocktails, late 
dinners, cigarettes, theatres, roof gar
dens and automobiles. Jack’s sweet
heart, Betty Bennett, disguised as her 
own maid, wins Aunt Mary’s heart, too, 
and in the third act agrees to marry the 
rejuvenated aunt's nephew.

The noted colored comedian, S. H. 
Dudley, is said to have one of the best 
roles of Ids career in tiie latest three- 

; act musical comedy, “His Honor the 
Barber,” which the famous Smart Set 

", Company will present at the Grand next 
: Friday and Saturday week. Edwin Han- 
; ford wrote the book and the music and 
; lyric» are the work of Messrs. Brim.
; Smith and Burris. The comedy, it is 
i said, abounds in unctuous humor, clever 
{ sarcasm, satire, real wit aud novelty of 
j superlative degree. It sparkles with ac- 
• ticlty and overflows with laugh-provok- 
I ing "situations. The musical numbers 

are of the jingling, catchy order. There 
is said to be not a mediocre song among 
the fifteen offered. Mr. Dudley will 
appear as Raspberry Snow, a shiftless, 
ne’er-do-well negro who wants to shave

. the president of the- United States. JJn- • 
fortunately this ambition is never real- j 
ized. Not a detail has been overlooked } 

i to make the offering delectable and ae- j 
j ceptablv. it is said to be rich in unique 
i features, surprises, scenic adornment, ! 
i electrical and stage effects; besides brjst- j 

ling with fun of the sort that is both 
! durable and wholesome.

' Perth a Gallnml conus to the Grand
the week after next in a revised version ; 
of the Herald Square Theatre success, 
“The Return of Eve,” which the Shu- 
berts are sending here- for the first time.
It is a stdrv of a twentieth century 
Adam and Eve, brought up in a fenced 
in Carden of Eden in the wilds of West 
Virginia. This circumstance comes 
about through the fact that an eccentric 
millionaire wants to experiment over the 
possibilities of living as Adam and Eve 
aid at the beginning of the world. The 
untimely death of the millionaire, how
ever, causes Eve to be adopted by his 
sister, residing in New York, where she 
sees for the first time how the outer 
world lives. Here, however, al resemb
lance to Mother Eve ceases, for the . 
modern Eve returns to Eden, where she' 
lives happily ever afterwards with Ad-;

! am. In easting a bun. lpv an actress to;
play so difficult a role, the Shuherts j 

; could uoc have selected u more suitable ; 
[ person than Miss Bcrtiui Cailand. Her j 
( work in the title role has won for her j 
j much praise, aud it is sate tu sa)’ that I 
I many seasons wiii lie required to satisfy j 
j theatre-goers of her fine portrayal of 1 
I such an original role.
| Georgé D. Baker's dramatization of j 

i ‘•(irausiark," widen has »>een approved j 
by C verge Barr McCutchcun, the famous 
author of the novel, will again lie pre
sented in this city at the Grand short
ly. Presenting a play of more than or
dinary interest to theatregoers, clean 
and wholesome, with interesting love 
stories, brilliant comedy lines, and with 
a plot of intensity ; augmented by a 
company of players all favorably cast., 
and with a scenic investure of massive 
and magnificent reproductions of the lo
cale of “Graustark,” should prove a 
magnet in drawing patrons of the thea
tre to the Grand.

“The Time, the Place and the Girl,” 
will be produced at the Grand shortly.1 
“The Time, the Place and the Girl,” it is 
said, was taken from an actual occur
rence, the scene* being reproduced from 
photographs around which the story 
was written. Johnny Hicks, a slangy, 
good-natured and honorable young gam
bler, is away from the old stereotyped 
stage character, very original aud refin
ed. and above all, highly pleasing. Molly 
Kelly, the trained nurse; Piedro, the or
gan grinder, Willie, the spoiled child, and 
the coal heaver hold up the comedy end 
of the play. The chorus comes from ua 
Balle school, long noted for its "Broil
ers,” and having a reputation of being 
the greatest training school for chorus 
girls in America. The cast in Its en
tirety has been carefully selected. The 
equipment is said to be complete in ev
er/ detail.

At Betmttfe

GEIGER AND WALTERS’ ITALIAN STREET MUSICIANS. AT BEN- 
NET'S NEXT WEEK.

The Bennett show next week will be a 
bill of big features, the New York agents 
vouching for it being one of t/he most 
pleasing entertainments booked for Ham
ilton this season. The hit Ohariotte 
Parry made here two seasons ago should 
assure her a warm welcome when she re
turns next week, presenting lier protean 
playlet, “The Comstock Mystery.” This 
act has strong dramatic value, and a 
dozen or more characters of widely dif
ferent type are all portrayed by Miss 
Parry with strikingly realistic efifeet. Not 
only are her changes of costume and 
make-up completed with lightning rapid
ity, but In the different characters she 
demonstrates her ability as a versatile 
and accomplished actress. A pleasing 
bit of light a*td shade is furnished by two 
of the characters, Maggie Qaaev and 
Nina, the Swedish servant girl. Reginald 
Parry k capable in the role of the police 
inquisitor, and he is assisted by Frank 
Wilbur. A feature of tftie act is the 
rapidity with which it moves without the 
thread of the story being broken for a 
minute.

“The «Gorman. Senator»,” lkv|erly and 
Raymond, who have been featured at the

principle theatre: of America £•«» the 
past two or thv. < sea eons, wifi mak# 
their first appearance here, presenting 
what is said tobe tihe funniest “Dutch” 
what, is said to be the funmeet “Dutch” 
parodies and patter refreshingly breezy, 
but they have a style entirely their own 
that clinches the sucecess of the act.

Theatre patron» of musical taste wül 
be interested in the appearance of Gei
ger and Walters, presenting their mus
ical novelty, “The Streets of Italy.” 
This k a great act. The pair appear in 
Italian costumes, the man playing a 
violin and the woman with a hand or
gan. The man ie a master of the instru
ment he ptays, and obtain» some won
derful effects, giving imitations ranging 
from a aiinpde ballad solo to wonderful 
imitation» of a church organ. Perhaps 
hi» best feat is imitating a child recit
ing its prayers. He is said t-o practically 
make the violin talk. The woman hae a 
sweet voice, and contributes two delight
ful selections.

The Mange an troupe have a clever ac
robatic offering, appearing in a routine 
of fast and showy feat». Much of their 
work is said to be original, and the speed 
with which it is performed makes it 
very effective".

Mr. and Mrs. McCann and company 
will be seen in a comedy sketch entitled 
“Under Charles of Charleston.” It is 
based on the escapades of a burglar, and 
in addition to a lot of bright comedy 
has an interesting plot.

Phyllis Gordon, a dainty little com
edienne, will sing some of Broadway** 
latest song hits.

'The Daleys are roller skating experts 
who will open the chow. Their work is 
said to be very clever. New motion 
pictures will be shown.

GOOD SHORT 
STORIES

At the Savoy

•CENE FROM "THE REJUVENATION OF AUNT MARY," JN WHICH MAY ROBSON IS TO BE SEEN AT THE
. EVENING NEXT.

GRAND ON TUESDAY

Nothing that has been attempted by 
producers of motion pictures, here or 
abroad, will excell the highly ambitious 
undertaking about to lie presented to 
lovers of animated pictures in “The Life 
of Moses,” which will appear in a series 
of five reels, the first of which will Le 
seen at the Savoy theatre on Monday, 
and Tuesday of next- week. This notable 
series of Biblical pictures were produced 
under the direction of Rev. Madison C. 
Peters. D. D., au eminent New York di
vine. They present a remarkable histori
cal, educational and scenic creation, 
marked by correct and elaborate cos
tuming and revealing profound study 
and research of tradition. The Bible 
story of Moses, the liberator and law
giver of his rate, i- profoundly inter
esting and filled with events of the 
highest, dramatic value, especially well 
adapted to the requirements of motion 
picture art. The rich costumes and pag
eantry of the east afford untold oppor
tunities for the picture maker to display 
his skill, and the scenes to be simulated 
arc wonderfully grand and awe inspir
ing. Dr. Peters, a profound student of 
Biblical lore, has brought his wide 
knowledge into play in perfecting the 
details of the production, and his con
nection with that work is -a sufficient 
guarantee of historical exactness in the 
matter of costuming aud scenic effects. 
The first real cf the series which will 
be shown at the Savoy ou Monday and 
Tuesday deals with the condition of the 
Jews in Egypt prior to the birth of 
Moses, when they appear under the most 
abject slavery. The picture opens upon 
a scene illustrating the cruelty of the 
taskmasters. Then follows the dictating 
and promulgating of the decree that all 
the males of the Jews shall be killed, the 
carrying out of the decree and the ter
ror of the mother of Moses when she 
learns of the danger to her child. She 
hides the child in the bull rushes ; it h 
discovered by Pharoh's daughter, and 
adopted by her.

The other four reels will be shown 
during the balance of the season. Dr. 
Peters predicts that the motion picture 
stories of the Bible will play a very- 
prominent part in the future in mak
ing children familiar with the word of 
God.

‘ The Life of Moses” will be but one 
of several big features at tlic Savoy next 
week. Four thousand feet of film are 
shown at each performance. In addition 
there are two illustrated songs and two 
vaudeville specialties.

“These liens laid the eggs you had 
for breakfast, Dottie.’- Dottic ( from 
the city)—That's nothing ; my father 
lays corner-stones.—New York Evening
Telegram, - »

HER EXCELLENT INVITATION.
“You’ve got to listen to me, John,” 

she said, “whether you want to hear 
me or not!”

She was right.
John couldn’t escape.
He was standing by the window, shav

ing himself, having just begun the op-

“What is it?” he asked.
“I’m getting tired fo playing second 

fiddle in thia house!” she exclaimed.
“Get a graphaphone.”
“And I’m not going to do it any long

er, either! I am going to assert my 
rightful prerogative and have something 
to say hereafter in the business affairs 
of this household. Who made you the 
absolute dictator of the family? The 
apostle Paul? I think not, John Dor- 
kins. When Paul appointed the husband 
as the boss of the home he was writing 
to the Corinthians. I never thought 
much of those Corinthian women, any
way. They were poor coots. Do you 
think he’d dare to tell the women now
adays to keep silence in the churches 
and to learn wisdom from their husbands 
at home? Not much! He’d he on their 
side. The time has come, I tell you, 
when women are going to declare them
selves. They intend to have their say 
whenever there is anything to lie done. 
What right has the man of the house, 
just because he has a bass voice and 
wears the trousers to set himself up as 
a grand mogul, or a czar, or a sultan! 
You call me your ‘better halt" in a jok
ing way. but it’s no joke! I'm the sub
merged half, and you know' it! I can’t 
even rise to a point of order. It’s con
trary to the old parliamentary rules es- 
tablished by St. Paul and adopted by j 
all husbands. There’s going to he an- j 
oilier set of rules adopted, let. me tell 
you! You are not going to have things . 
all your own way hereafter! Just as 
sure as you live, John Dork ins — *

“Maria.” interposed Mr. Dorkins. pro j 
feeding to lather the other side of his 1

an insurgent con
gressman.”

The big man in the purple shirt ac
costed the studious little man who was 
waiting for the “L” train.

“Beg pardon, neighbor,” said the big 
men. as he opened his paper, “here is 
something 1 don’t understand.”

“What is that, sir?” asked the little 
man curiously.

“Why, it states here that Colonel 
Roosevelt, shot a dig-dig. What is a 
dig-diK?"

The little man smiled.
"My friend, a dig-dig is an animal 

that dig*. When the dig-dig starts to 
dig the other dig-digs dig deeper than 
this dig-dig. Then this dig-dig digs and 
digs and digs until—”

“Hold on! Wluch dig-dig?”
“The first dig-dig. The other dig-digs 

dig and dig to catch up with the other 
dig-dig's digging. Then the first dig-dig 
digs till the other dig-digs—”

But the big man in the purple shirt 
covered his ears with his hands and 
fled. And all day long the “dig-dig” 
rang through his brain until he vowed 
Teddy was an enemy to mankind to 
discover such an animal.—Chicago News.

HEARD IN THE GALLERY. -a
One warm day when the doughty toga 

bearer from Rhode Island who was tell
ing of the virtues of certain proposed 
tariff schedules had been interrupted 
for the fifth time by the loquacious 
young Senator from Indiana, a nervous 
old gentleman in the gallery fidgetted 
and finally sniffed loud enough, for the 
man in the next seat to hear. “A friend 
of mine in Indianapolis thinks that 
young fellow resembles Daniel Web-

The man in the next seat appeared in
terested. “And do you think so, too?” 
he asked.

“Do I think so, too?” sputtered the 
nervous old gentleman. “Why, sir, Dan
iel Webster quit talking sixty year» 
ago.”

SHE WAS INQUISITIVE.
“Lady De Bathe—our old friend, Mrs. 

Langtry—is bringing out a novel and a 
volue of memoirs,” said a Chicago pub
lisher. “Both hooks should he witty."

“Lady De Bathe is a very witty per
son. Her wit is audacious. I’ll never 
forget, a specimen of it that enlivened a 
Michigan avenue dinner party on her 
last American tour.

“Lady De Bathe during dinner to a 
woman seated near her:

“ ‘Who is that fat man over there 
with the curious blue face?’

“ ‘That is i«iy husband,’ the woman 
answered, her voice tremulous with rage.

“ ‘Oh, how fortunate,’ said Lady De 
Bathe. ‘You’re the very person I want
ed to meet. Now tell me, is he blue all 
over?’ ”

HOME OF THE FRIENDLESS.
The committee for the Home of the 

Friendless and Infants’ Home acknow
ledge with thanks the following dona
tions for the month of November :

Mr. Adam Brown, picture books, for 
the children ; Mrs. Dr. English, 1-2 doz
en towels and 2 skirts ; Miss Buchanan, 
mountain, quantity of cabbage; Mis* 
Judd, soap and soap powder ; the Right 
House. 18 pairs of drawers ; Mrs. 
Hought, clothing for children ; the 
Junior Daughters of the King, 3 skirts 
2 dresses, mitts, etc., for children ; Cen
tral Church, cake and sandwiches ; Mrs. 
(Dr.) Storms, meat for soup.

The monthly meeting will be held at 
the Home on Tuesday, Dec. 6th, at 10

Prussian Electric Locomotives.
The Prussian State Railway Depart

ment already possess upwards of seven
ty electric locomotives deriving their 
power from accumulator*. These have 
answered so well that another thirty- 
three are on order, .and are to be deliv
ered for service early in the new year. 
The chief centre of activity in Worms* 
whence lines radiate to Oppenhe’oi, 
Wienheim and Bensheira. Experiment* 
are also being carried out with a petrol- 
electric locomotive.

WILLIAM LACKAYE,
Who will be seen in the great play, "The Battle," 

Monday evening.
at the Gra/id next



Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Washington gave 
a bridge party on Monday evening at 
their home, Aberdeen avenue. A few 
of those present were: Mr. and Mrs. 
James Daw, Mr. and Mrs. Logie, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Morrison, Dr. and 
Mrs. Heprner Mullin, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. R. Mills, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Gartshore, Mr. and Mrs. Waddie, 
Mr. and Mtfs. C. J. Jones, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Deriholme Burns.

Mr. and Mrs. Kckford, High River, 
Alberta, are staying at the Holm- 
Stead with Mrs. Hendrie.

Illy, and Mrs. Harry Greening gave 
a bridge party on Wednesday evening 
when the guests included : Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Powie, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bostwick. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lazier, 
Miss Agnes Powis, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Zimmerman, Mr. and Mrs. Childs, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Innés, Mrs. W.
A. Gilmour, Mr. and Mrs. James Gil- 
lard, Mrs. Campbell Turner, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. Gartshore, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Champ, Mrs. F. B. Greening, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins, Mrs. Leo Sey, 
Mrs. Walter Harvey.

Miss Daisy Maclnnes, Toronto, is 
staving with Mrs. George Thomson, 
Herkimer street.

Mrs. James Rogers entertained at 
"bridge" on Thursday afteroon. The 
prizes were won by Mrs. Bostwick 
and Mrs. Walker. Among others pres
ent were: Mrs. R. 8. Morris, Mrs. 
W. R. Mills, Miss Jean Hobson, Mrs. 
John M. Eastwoocf, Mrs. Carter, Mrs. 
Alex. Murray, Mrs. Myler, Mrs. Nes
bitt, Miss Carrie Crerar, Mrs. Walter 
Briggs, Mrs. Waddie, Mrs. Baldwin.

Mrs. Charles Murton is giving a 
buffet luncheon next Thursday.

Mrs. P. D. Crerar, Danedin, enter
tained informally at the tea hour on 
Thursday afternoon in honor of Miss 
Emily Ramsay, Toronto, who is stay
ing with Mrs. Hobson, Bay street

Mr. and Mrs. Southam, Mr. and 
Mrs. St. Clair Balfour, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Southam were in Ottawa this 
week for the wedding of Mr. Harry 
Southam to Miss Ahearn.

Mrs. K. H. Whitton gave a large and 
very well arranged tea on Thursday af
ternoon, in.honor of Mrs. Corbett Whit
ton, a charming bride of the season. 
Airs. Lottridge and Mrs. C. .1. .tones 
pdured tea and coffee, the table being 
beautifully arranged with pink roses in 
a tail-handled centre basket, surrounded 
with individual vases of the same flower. 
The assistants were Miss Edna Green
ing, Mrs. Slater, Miss Charlotte Balfour, 
Miss Langmuir (Toronto).

Mrs. Clark, Vpper John street, gave a 
small tea on Thursday afternoon for 
h*r guest, Mrs. John Smith, Toronto.

The ladies of St. Haul’s Church are 
holding a sale of work and afternoon 
lea in the new Sunday school next 
Thursday afternoon.

(Tiarles Pf McColm, and her sister, Mrk 
John Tuckett, in Freeport, III. Mr. and 
Mrs. McColm arc spending the winter in 
Chicago.

Ur. aqd Mrs. ink setter left for Costa 
Rica this morning.

Misa Xiabet left tor Toronto this 
morning, where she will be the guest of 
Mrs. Arthur Ogden Wood until Tues
day. She will be a guest at a reception 
to be given in honor of Mrs. Philip 
Snowden, the eloquent. English lecturer, 
on Monday.

Mrs. Robt. Mills will receive for the 
first time sihee her marriage on Mon
day. December 6, at 400 Queen street 
south, and afterwards every Monday.

Mrs. R. B. McGregor will receive for 
the first time in her new home, 93 Queen 
street south, on Wednesday, December 
8. and afterwards on the first and third 
Wednesdays.

On Thursday afternoon and evening 
Miss Anna Edgar was at home to her 
friends at her studio, 16 Bay street 
south. Miss Edgar received in the draw
ing-room, which was profusely decorat
ed with pink roses and carnations, and 
was assisted by her sister, Miss Molly 
Edgar. The popularity of the hostess 
was evidenced by the great number of 
ladies who came to view the exhibit of 
eeramine work, painted by Mis* Edgar 
and her pupils. Many exclamations of 
admiration were heard about the beau
tiful china which adorned the cabinets, 
tables and stands in the room; and cer
tainly the display, which exemplified the 
latest ideas in porcelain decoration en
titles Miss Edgar to a high rank among 
Canadian artists.

TIMES PATTERNS.

Mrs. John M. Eastwood, Linden Place, 
gave a buffet luncheon on Thursday, 
when among the ladies present were 
Mrs. Lyle, Mrs. James Turnbull, Mrs. 
John Crerar. Mrs. W. A. Wood, Mrs. 
Almon Abbott. Mrs. Alex Beasley, Mrs. 
William Gibson (tiearasville), Mrs. 
Maekie, Mrs. Sanford. Mrs. Myler. Mrs. 
Gartshore, Miss Gartshore. Mrs. James 
White, Mrs. J. W. Nesbitt, Mrs. Will 
Hendrie, Mrs. F. F. Backus, Mrs. (’alder, 
Mrs. Merrick, Mrs. Geo. V. Glassco, 
Miss Hobson, Miss .lean Hobson. 
Mrs. Baldwin. Mrs. Eastwood enter 
tained again on Friday afternoon, giving 
an “at home.” when she received in a 
graceful gown of green mirror velvet 
The tea table was effectively arranged 
with silver candelabra, the lighted can
dles having soft yellow shades, their 
pretty-glow over the dark polished table 
wreathed with smilax making a «harm
ing effect.

Mrs. Bu.-kup and Mrs. Darling (Toron
to', poured the tea and coffee, assisted 
by Miss Muriel Hoodlees, Miss Eleanor 
Lazier. Miss Edna Greening, Miss Mamie 
Moodie. Miss Reba Kittson. Miss Muriel 
Beckett.

Among those preeent were Aflr- 
Moodie. Mrs. Lyle. MV*. Va rev. Mrs. 
Sedge wick. Mrs. Murton. Mrs. Beckett. 
Mrs. Perry Domville. Mrs. Greene. Mrs. 
Howell. Mrs. Rutherford. Miss Ruther
ford. Mrs. W. A. Stewart. Mrs. George 
Farmer. Mrs. Holton* Mrs. William 
Sliamhrook. Mrs. Hamilton Husband. 
Mrs. Winans. Mrs. Walter Barnes. Mr*. 
T. B. Greening. Mrs. Griffin. Mr<. Arthur 
Rowe. Mrs. W. R. Marshall. Mrs. Brail 
1er, Mrs. R. L. limes. Mrs. Harry Green
ing. Mrs. Waddie. Mrs. MacKey. Mrs. 
M . R. Mills. Mrs. Heurner Mullin.

Mrs. Robert Mills, 400 Queen street 
south, will receive on Monday and Tues
day next, December 6th and 7th. and af
terwards every Monday.

Mrs. E. B. Arthur, 189 Stinson street, 
will lie at home the first and second 
Mondays.

SWITCHMEN.
Fourth Day of Strike and Belh 

Sides Coefideit.

Strike at the Head of Lakes Said 
to be Broil ea.

St. Haul, Dec. 4.—With both sides pro
fessing confidence, the fourth day of the 
switchmen's strike began with no appar
ent progrès* towards a settlement of the 
controversy.

While the switchmen still claim to 
have the situation in hand, the railroads 
have been making headway by their 
steady importation of new men to take 
the places of the strikers, and to-day 
they promise to handle more freight 
than at any time since the strike began. 
'They claim that as soon as all of 
new men now on their way arrive and 
become familiar with the yards, normal 
conditions will be established.

Reports from Duluth state that the 
strike at the head of the lakes is prac'i 
callv broken, but in the Twin Cities *o 
far the railroad* have :>ot been a hi* to 
handle any volume of business.

Discussion among various business or
ganizations of the Twin Cities yesterday 
is expected to result in some definite 
movement to bring the railroads and the 
switchmen together for a conference to
day. The railroad officials say. how
ever. that they will make no concession”, 
and if the switchmen return to work it 
will have to be under the same condi
tions that prevailed before the strike.

THE STRIKE.
Seattle. Wash.. Dec. 4.—The strike *it- 

uation in the Pacific Northwest is prae 
tically unchanged. Both the Great 
Northern and Northern Pacific Railways 
have severel switching crews at work 
here, and also have a number of men 
undergoing instructions preparatory to 
adding them to the forces..

SR 4 1909.*

is so synonymous with quality and high 
cost that butchers often display in their 
windows cuts of meat and aa a roason 
for marking them above the narkot 
price label the meat, “Finest Sandring
ham beef.” Thus does King Edward 
feed his subjects. He makes no conceal
ment of his business, either.

The farm raises lettuce, radishes, beet* 
and onions. It is said that the annual 
income derived fom this source *s $300,- 
000 a year.

Another industry that Edward carries 
on with much success is a stock farm. 
The breeding of race horses is one fca-. 
tare of Sandringham dear to the 1-cert 
of the King. It is said that his /lud is 
one of the finest in England. During 
a single year the horses won $50.000 in 
prizes. The stock farm of course lias 
many customers among the aristocracy, 
for it is the ambition of those ‘n that 
set interested in horses to own at It ast 
one from the farm of His Majesty.

A NATURAL *00MPA8S.

How the Trees Point the Way Through 
the Wilderness.

A famous Canadian guide—of whom 
his friends assert that you could take 
him up in a balloon blindfolded and 
drop him into the middle of the wilder
ness and he would find his way out— 
was asked by a New York hunter not 
long ago how he did It.

“Is it true,” said the New York man, 
“that you can find your way back to 
camp every time and in the straightest 
line possible!” ,

“That’s what they say,” admitted the 
old guide. “And," he added, half apolo
getically, “I should be ashamed of my
self if it wasn't pretty close to the 
truth.”

“How do you do it?” •
“Well, sometimes I know pretty well 

where I am—T mean, in a general way— 
end I feel the direction of the camp or 
whatever place it is I want to reach. 
You know that it is an entirely different 
proposition from merely getting out of 

. - -— —*s— «V ~«m*rv The
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TO-MORROW IN 
CITY CHURCHES

ANQLI0AN

Christ’s Church Cathedral.
Jamw St. North, tytween Robert and Barton.

Rector. Rev. Canon Almon Abbott, M. A.. 
21* MecNab Street North.

Communion services every Sunday at 8 
a. m.. and the first and third Sundays-at 11

Matins first Sunday at 10.16 a. m., and the 
second, third and fourth Sundays at 11 a. m. 
Evensona at 7 p. m. Sunday School at *

A.. 18

Church of St. Thomas.
Corner of Main street east and West avenue.

— jeter. Rev. B. J. Etherington, ‘ *“
West avenu- south

SECOND SUNDAY IN ADVENT.
11 a. m.—Hely Communion and Servlee.
3 p. m.—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—Service.

CENTRAL METHODIST CHURCH.
John Street North.

Pastors—I. Tovell, D.D.. and I. Couch. M.

*11 a. m.—Rev. I. Couch. ‘ God’s
Solving Mysteries." ____  .. _

7 p. m.—Rev. 1. Couch. ‘'Lessons from the 
Life of a Hero."

Morning—Anthem,
solo. Mr. Crooks. _ .

Evening-Anthem. "Softly Now the Li® 
of Day", duett. Mrs. Macdonald and r 
Crooks: anthem. "Savior, When Night 
volves the Skies.'* ______

Charlton Avenue Methodist Church. 
Cor. ot Charlton avenue west and Hess street. .

Rev. W. J. Smith, B.A.. pastor. Parsonage, . 
25 ■* Hess street south. Phone 466 

Rev. Dr. Oeo. Clark, of Georgetown, will 
preach at 11 s. m. and 7 p. m. to-morrow. 

Sunday School and Bible Clasae*. 3 p. m. 
You are cordially Invited. ______  ' ,

"Praise Ye the Lord,”

IT

Church of the Ascension. 
Corner John Street and Forest Avenue. 

Rector—Rev. Canon Wade.
Rectory—45 Charlton avenue weet.

St. George’s Church.
Corner Tom and Sophia streets.

F. E. Howttt.. rector.
Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.Sunday School and rector's Bible Class at

Wednesday evening—Sunday School lesson 
exDlained by the rector. All Sunday School 
teachers Invited.

Seats free at all services.

Emerald Street Methodist Church.
Corner of Wilson street 

Rev. Dr. Williamson, pastor. Residence. 71 
Emerald street north.

The pastor at both services.
Evening subject—"A Sight Worth Seeing.*

SOLID COMFORT AMIDST HOUSEHOLD OR HOME DUTIES.
No. 8326.—The attractive and becoming house drese here shown covers 

a long felt want, since it embodies convenience and comfort, and is easily 
adjusted. The waist and skirt are joined to the belt and close to the side. 
The sleeve may he finished in elbow length or in full length and closed at 
the inner seam with buttons and buttonholes. The usual cotton goods 
such as gingham, percale. Indian linen and chambray may be used for 
this model. The fulness of the waist is gathered into the ^elt, the yoke

1 1— — —•*“ mev be fin-on the back may be omitted; the skirt has nine gores and may 
ished with inverted plait or gathered fulness ot the centre back. The pat
tern is cut in 7 sizes. 32 to 44 inches bust measure. It requires 9% yards
of 24-inch material for the 36-inch size. * , »-----  ---------------- 0

Pattern here illustrated will be moiled tc any address upon receipt of | a* you will find those on exposed

a forest er a section of country, 
man who doesn’t know where he or any 
thing else is can always follow the 
streams and get somewhere some, time 
if he holds out long enough.

“But that is a different matter from 
taking an objective point, even an im
aginary one. and then going straight 
through the wilderness to that point. 
Perhaps not many guides themselves can I 
do that with absolute success, though it j 
seems a very simple thing to me.”

“Do you mean that you can hold a 
perfectly straight course through thick 
woods and across broken country with
out a compass or sunlight to guide

“As straight a course as one would 
naturally follow in such country.”

“What is your guide, the moss or 
browth on the shaded side of tree

“No. That's not to be depended on. 
Sometimes the dampness collects on the 
north side of a tree, sometimes on the 
east side, sometimes on another slant. 
You can't depend on it* for it may be 
one thing in one ravine and just the 
opposite where currents of air and rela
tive position of tree and water are

“But there is one thing which in any 
general stretch of country is infallible. 
That is the inclination of the trees. 
Every section has its prevailing w\nd. 
If you know what is the prevailing 
wind of the region where you are it 
seems to me that anybody with half an 
eye ought to be able to take a straight 
course and hold it.

“Of course you won't find the trees in 
thick woods bending at a decided angle

Church of St. Peter.
Corner Main street and Sanford avenue. 
Rev J. W. TenEyck. M. A., rector. Re 

aldenoe 146 Grant avenue
SECOND SUNDAY IN AD\ ENT.

8 a. m.—Holy Communion.
11 a. m.—Matins.
3 p. m.—Sundny School.
7 o. m — Evensong.
Rev. J. W. TenByck will preach at both 

services. .________ _____ .̂

First Methodist Church.
Corner King and Wellington streets.

Rev. E. B. Lanceley, pastor. Residence. 
275 Main east. Phone 1241.The Rev. H. W. Crews. M. A., of Guelph, 
will preach both morning and evening.

Appropriate music will be rendered by the 
choir under the direction of Wilfrid V. Oaten.

Ryerson Methodist Church.
Main street, just east of Sherman avenue. ■ 
Rev. C. Sinclair Applegath, pastor. 
Residence. 25 Slater etreet.
10 a. m —Ryerson Brotherhood men's meet

ing.
H a. m.—The pastor wll preach.
2.43 p. m.—Sabbath School.
7 p. m.—The pastor.

Pattern here illustrated will be mailed to any .address upon receipt 
c! 10 cents in stamps or silver.

Address “Pattern Department," Times Office, Hamilton.

It will taky several days before you can get pattern.

ROYALTY IN BUSINESS.
Make ]

King Edward and the Kaiser
Money in Private Enterprises.

m the end raised the fine white tuber 
which is now famous throughout Ger
many. He imported the finest cattle. No

BAPTIST

Victoria Avenue Baptist Church. 
Corner Violorla avenu* and Evane «treat. 
Pastor. Rev. H. Edgar Allen.
FIRST ANNIVERSARY OF PASTOR'S 

SETTLEMENT.
11 a. m.—"Our Brotherhood."
The Ladles’ Royal Welsh Choir will give 

a sacred concert at 4 o'clock Sunday after
noon. Silver collection.

7 p. m.—"Past. Present and Future."
Solos at both services by soloists of Royal 

Welsh Choir.

James Street Baptist Church.
8. W. corner James and Jackson streets. 
Rev B. Hooper, M.D., will preach at 

a. m. and 7 3. m.
3 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes. 
8.I0—Reception to new members and ordin

ance of the Lord's Supper.

Simcoe Street Methodist Church.
Corner Simcoe and John streets.

Rev. H. B. Christie, pastor. Parsonage. 186 
John etre*' north.

11 a. m.—The pastor will preach.
3 o. m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
7 p. m.—The pastor will preach.
Everybody cordially welcome.

Zion Tabernacle.
Corner Pearl and Napier street».

Rev. Arthur H. Going. B. A., pastor. 
Morning subject—"An Anxious Appeal.” 
Evening subject—"A Selfish Decision."'

PRESBYTERIAN

Central Presbyterian Church. . -t.
Corner Caroline street and Charlton aveoua 
Rev. Dr. S. Lyle, paator.
Re\. XV. II. Sedgewlck. associate paator, 

Mapleslde avenue. Telephone 340. -
11 a. m.—Communion. Dr. Lyle will preach; ’"'•1 
7 p. m.—Rev. W. H. Sedgewlck. "The Com 

slderateness of Christ."

»

CONGREGATIONAL

First Congregational Church. 
Corner Cannon and Hughson streets. 

Pastor. Rev. Ernest H. Tippett. Study in 
church. Office hours, 9 a. m. to 12. Télé
phona 2132. Residence telephone 3445.

The pastor will preach at both services. 
Communion at close of the morning service. 

Evening topic—"Jonah .and the whale."
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Rolled Down an Electric Alley. member of the upper house.
Vadinen at the time of the gift.

Dr. and Mm. .Tame* Rodgers gave a 
small bridge party- on Friday evening, 
wh^h a few of the guests were Dr. and 
Mr*. Mslloeh. Mr. and Mr*. James Dean. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Bradley. Mr. and 
Mm. Alex. Gartshore, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
H. .Alexander.

Mies Marjorie Hillman has returned 
from a visit to New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Luca* gaxe a dinner last 
evening in honor of Mm. Scadding. of j 
Toronto. Covers were laid for eight.

Mrs. John T. Irwin, of 97 Herkimer 
street, will in future receive on tha sec
ond Thursday and the second Friddy-of 
each month.

On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. John 1. 
McLaren received in her lovely new 
home, Aberdeen avenue. Mm. McLaren 
received in a rich old rose gown, and 
was assisted by Mrs. House, wearing 
black. In the tea room Mrs. Smye. in 
a blue and white silk gown with lace 
yoke and sleeves, large flowered hat, 
and Mrs. Nesbitt, wearing black silk 
dress with spangled yoke and sleeves, 
and black hat with touches of silver, 
presided. and were assisted by Misses 
Bessie Peebles. Annie Munroe and 
White. The drawing room and den were 
daintily decorated with pale pink rose 
buds, and in the tea room yellow chrys 
enthenuims and yellow shaded candles 
were use'ikon the table.

. tin» of time so far a* the existence of
. w' { the distillery is concerned.

blcmatic signs of electric light that j „ |V<1 { That Edward ia a heavy speculator in
help at night to make things bright ! ,n Polnf of Man.v °f the buildings stocks of COUrse generallv believed.

. -, n„„. While ! were ready to collapse, the rattle were j B„. hi, more popular sucres, in t 1,1-

ground. But if you observe carefully 
you will detect enough variation from 
a straight perpendicular to keep you 
going true. That’s the secret of my 
sense of direction, and it’s a secret 
every man in the woods can share.”

EAGER TO SEE THE SOLDIERS

Berlin Has a Lot of Them, but Seem- 
ingly They Are Always a Novelty.
There are about 23,000 soldiers in 

Potsdam, which isn't a great distance 
from Berlin, and there are always 
soldiers in the German capital on 
guard before various palaces. Besides 
ther is & review almost every morning 
on the Exercirenplatz and guard 
mounting every day at the Konigs- 
wache, so that 4 might seem likely 
that soldiers wouldn’t arouse a great 
deal of interest in Berlin.

It is, however, quite the contrary. 
The sound of a band playing send* 
every one running in the direction 
of the music. Even if it is just a 
small company going along the streets 
the folks appear eager to watch it. 
What ever the cause, soldiers appar
ently are an unchanging novelty in
Berlin. ___

“That new preacher you have is a 
pretty wide awake young man, isn't 
lie?” “Yep. Keeps on preaching when 
everybody else is aslebp."—Cleveland

-Some men are so eager, to keep down 
expenses they sit on the'bill collectors.— 

I Dallas News.

MEN’S OWN P.S.A. BROTHERHOOD
Every Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock in the 

First Congregational Church, corner Cannon 
and Hueheon.

Speaker—Rev. Dr. Lyle.
Music—Quartette, Messrs. Begg, Robertson. 

Tope and MortOn.BRIGHT-BRIEF—BROTHERLY.

CHRIST ADELPHIAN

Erakine Presbyterian Church. j
Pearl street, near King.

Rev. S. B. Ruseell, pastor, residence, 46 •'
Bay street couth.
Telephone 614.

Dr. C. L. II. Harris, organist and choir 
leader. ;i 1

Morning—Rev. S. Burnside Russell. Sub- ,, 
jecl. "The Value and Cost of Chiracter."

Sabbath School and Bible Class. 2\S0.
Evening—Rev. J. C. Robertson, of Toronto, • :> 

General Secretary for Sabbath Schools.
Strangers cordially invliéd.

St. Giles' Presbyterian Church. 
Corner Holton avenue and Main street. 
Rev. J. B. Paulin, M. A., pastor. 
Residence. No. 14 Fairlelgb Creacent.

Knox Church.

Meeting C.O.O F. Hall, 67 James 
street north.

Onposiie Rebecca street.
At 10 a. m.—For Sunday School.
At 11 a. m.—For memorial service.
At 7 p. m.—For lecture. Subject to-morrow. 

"The Burning Bush or Israel Preserved."

Corner James and Cannon streets.
Rev. A. E. Mitchell, B. A., pastor Real- , 

dene*. 52 Victoria avenue south. "Phone 2788. “i 
11 a m.— Rev. j. C. Slimmon. of Honan. 

China, will preach. ,*
0p. m.—Sabbath School and adult' Bible r

7 p. m.—The paetor. Topic. "Breaking,-.;
Through the Philistines."

j MacNab Street Presbyterian L ._.ch. ' 
streets, à,

EBENEZER HALL.
Cor. Berios and Rolh Sis., Just East of Shermn Are.

10.30 a. m.—"Remembering the Lord."
2.45 p. m.—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—Evangelistic service. Speaker. Robt 

J. Devine. Subject, "The Great Unrest ,e- 
Cauae and Cure."

Tuesday. 8 p. m.—Prayer meeting. 
Thursday, 8 p. m.—Bible reeding.
5 minutes* Song Service — Everybody Welcome

Corner MacNab and Huntei 
Rev. Beverley Ketchen, M. A., paator. ReT . 

aldence. The Manse. 116 MacNab etreet eouth.
| 11 a. m.— Communion.
I 7 p. m.—"Speech—Its Use and Abu*e.“ r •<
I--------------------------------------------------------------- -;i» ■
j St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church.

Comer Barton street and Smith avenue, 
j Paator. Rev. J. A. Wllsou, B. A. Residence^ s. 
j 96 Smith avenue. Telephone 2133.

11 a. m. and 7 p. m.—The paator. x.
Infant Baptism at morning service.

I ;; p. m.—S. S. and Bible Classes. *

Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church.
(All services In English.) 

neervatory ot Music Hall. James etreet

Among the newer of the many en* yT(,r nnt a thing to boast of
.. ■ .: - alaistnc liant that 1 " . «. . ,l. t 

along the line of the Great White and" the only ciops raised were | ban- v*v ------- — not been with the stock ticker.
same time most striking serve* to 1 rye and potatoes. Man and beast slept | jt ha* been in a more modest field and 
attract attention to a howling room, «mier one roof. There was pasture 'and j ono tha( ha* locked some of the arii- 

Thts .<ign, which is attached vertic- ; that had not been tilled for generations. | tor rat* of bhe empire, 
ally to the front of the building and The Kainei began to study agricultu- j Travellers in London mav have no- 
extendfi upward through two stories, er. Victoria, who owned a dairy farm ?t ! that in some of the markets there

one of its phases like a tall Windsor, rave him many pointers It j w|,ieh rater to a wealthy class of

column, «nu N.«r„ ... —- —r - _ _______ __capital of electric lights, and at the , U»v and sugar beets. The potatoes at I 
bottom, formed of electric lights, the | the start did not come up to exporta- 1 
column's b.ase. Presently up at the I tinn«,. The first crop was soapy

ie<L on the table.

Doric Lo8ge. A. F. and A. M.. will 
give an at-home next Wednesday even 
ing in the Masonic Hall.

Mis* Clara Salisbury, the talented elo
cutionist, has gone to Toronto to study
with Owen Smiley.

Mrs. W. R. Davis left for Chicago 
yesterday to visit her daughter, Mrs.

top there spring into view ten electric 
lights arranged in triangular form, 
with head pin to the front, like the ! 
ten pins in a bowling alley, and then j 
at the bottom you see appear, outlined j 
in electric lights, a hand holding a 
bowling ball of electric lights, and 
then you realize that what had at 
first seemed an outlined column is 
really an outlined bowling alley.

You see the electric hand swing 
the electric ball and then this ball 

,.of light rolling swiftly down, or in 
this case up. the alley, and it knocks 
down every pin. which is to say that 
it extinguishes every one o fthe pyra
mided ten lights; in short it makes a 
ten strike, and at the same time the 
electric ball goes out. dropping, it 
may be imagined, out of sight in the 
pin pit.

Roliert L. McCormick, president of the 
largest hank in Tacoma, the biggest in- 1 
dividual stockholder in a'great lumber' 
company in the State of Washington, 
and Republican national committeeman, j 
who is 62 years old. and prides himself 
on being a self-made man. who never , 
has worn a necktie, desires to succeed ] 
United States Senator Pilea. who had 
had enough of the national capital life.

A man has just been captured in Chi
cago who has been making his living by 

■.^da^bÊ^ sacred songs and stealing horses.

The Kaiser tried again, however, and

ringham butter,' 
egg>"‘ and choice

Indeed that name of

fresh Sandringnam 
Sandringham ckiek-

Sand ringham

f UNBEARABLE

m

MX. JELLYFISH.

Do You Have

Headache

TAKE ONE 
OF THESE 
LITTLE 
TABLETS 
AND THE 
PAIN 
IS GONE-

My first experience with 
Dr. Miles* Anti-Pain Pills 
was a sample package handed 
me. They relieved the pain 
so promptly that I have neve- 
been without them since. T 
have given them to many 
friends when they had head 
ache and they never failed to 
relieve them. I have suffered 
with neuralgia in my head 
and the first one I took re
lieved me. They have cured 
me of neuralgia. I would not 
be without them.”
MISS LILLIE B. COLLINS 
R. F. D. No. i, Salem, Va.
•eld By drueqlet» averywhere, who 

ere outaerieedto return price of BrettfiiarA5M£|&

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN

Th. German Lutheran St. Paul 
. Church.
Corner Gore and Hughson streets.

Factor. Rev. H. Rembe, 104 Hughson street

Sunder services, 10.30 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Sunday School 2.30 p. m. I

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST

St. Paul’s Presbyteri-., Church 
N. W. corner James and Jackeoa streets. ' 
Rev. D. R. Drummond. B. D.. 41 Duke. „ 

street, vaster. 'Phone 2018.
SPECIAL SERVICES.

RE-OPENING SUNDAY SCHOOL. - 
11 a. m.—Rev. J. C. Roberteon, Gen. See.,. 

Assembly "a S. S. Com.
2.5» r>. m — Platform meeting iti new school.' 1 
7 p. m.—Rev. J. A. Slimmon. China.
"They that be teachers shall shine as the 

brightness of the firmament."

St. John Presbyterian Church.
1 Corner King and Emerald streets.
! ' Rev. John Young. M. A-. pastor. Residence,

72 Emerald street south.
! 11 a. m.-Communion.
! 7 p m.—Sermon to St. Andrew's Society.

3 p. m.—Sunday School and Moo's Bible

All welcome.

Jackson and MacNab Streets. 
Services— Sunday at 11 a. m. and Wednee-

Rsadlns room In the church open dally, 
except Sunday, from 8 to 6 p. m.

Literature on eale or loan. Ail welcome.

GOSPEL TABERNACLE

St. Jim,»’ Pre.byterlsn Church.
cuur Lock, a.d H.rklm* iHHU 

l’.etor. Rev. T. MacL.cbl.o, B. A.. 
Locke street eouth.

11 ». m.—"Public Confession."
3 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible" Clés».
7 p. m.—The Gospel of the Grace ot God.*

Park and Merrick Streets.
P. W. Phllpott, pastor.

Morning subject~"A Study in Spiritual 
failure."Evening—"What About the Sinner After

pastor at 3 o'clock. 
Seats all free.

METHODIST
I Centenary Met'-- :.-t Church.
Rev. J. V. Smith, D. D., pastor. Realdence, 

177 James street south. Telephone 5«3.
The pastor will preach at 11 a. m. and 7

Sacrament after evening service;
Morning— Antheme. "O Savior of the 

World." «îosEi. and "Go<l is the Refuge,"* 
(Bradbury), aoloiet. Misa Csrey.

Evening—"Magnificat" In F. (Bunnett); au- 
them, "Hide Not Thou Thy Face." (Fer
rant); hymn-anthem. "Day is Dying," (Brad- 
win>. soloist. Miss Carey.

Westminster Presbyterian.
Mil later: Rev .J. Roy VanWyok, B. JL
11 a. m.—"Christ as a Soul Winner."
7 p m.~"Missing the Highest Good.** 
10.*i a. m.—Men's o rayer meeting. 
Thursday. 8 p. m.—Men’s society.

jus SPIRITUAL.

The First Spiritual Church. A. o. F., Hall. 

Service* at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.

UNITARIAN
Unity Church.

Mala street, near Walnut.
Rev. W. Delos Smith, minister. Rmtdeae* 

187 Main street east.
8. S.. 10.46 - - \ ~ . iZJ.
Y. P. R. U., 3.30 p. m — Devotional, lx»7-

* Chun*7?1? m.—"The Heritage of the Re
ligious Liberal."

A welcome to alL

The Vocal Selection.
A wedding wa* recently held in To

peka which was of the fashionable kind, 
and there were all aorts of preparations 
and frills. Among the “features'* was a 
eong by a baritone singer of considerable 
local renown, and just what he was to 
warble wae a matter of considerable 
discussion.

A little sister. 6 year* old, of the
bride, took much interest in the pro

gramme. “Sis/- she said, “I want to 
sing at your wedding.”

“No, dear, you can’t sing,*’ was the 
rejoinder.

“But I can, and I want to,” ehe 
pleaikd.

“What would you sing?” her father 
asked her.

" ‘Heaven, Look With Pity,’ was her 
rejoinder, and her father hasn't got pt« 
it yet.—Kansas City Journal.
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| DO IT IMO\Af |

the Fire Department is called to your 
home. Reasonable rates.

fflLAMSfcmjp” «saw* ,$p-

TEA TABLE GOSSIP. BRASS
GOODS
Brass Desk Sets in great variety 

of design and separate Desk Pieces 
from $1.00 to $30.00.

Book Ends— Some new designs 
just received are rarely pretty. One j 
special line of oxydized brass is very j

Glad to have people come in if j 
only to look around. Our stock is 
well worthy of leisurely inspection.

ROBERT DUNCAN & COMPANY
Phones 909-910.

James and Market Square.

—St. Paul's Ladies’ Aid will hold a 
sale of work in the new school room next 
Thursday.

Mrs. R. L. Smith will receive at her 
new home. 124 Went worth street south, 
on Thursday next, Dec. 9th.

—George Xott. 15 Simcoe street, had 
•ix canvas blankets stolen from his bug
gy on MacXab street north yesterday.

—One of the greatest attractions in 
moving pictures is the Johnson-Ketchel 
fight. Gayety Theatre, Dec. 6, 7 and 
8: 147 King street east.

—The many friends of Miss Lillian 
(Babe) Weston, of Crown Point, will be 
sorry that she is ill at the City Hospital.
She underwent an operation this morn
ing

—Members of the I. P. B. S. are re- i 
quested to meet in St. John Presbyterian I 
Church school room at 6.45 to-morrow | 
evening to join St. Andrew"» society at j 
divine service.

Mrs. James C. Brigger inee Byrne) will 
receive on Tuesday. l>ec. 7th. at her 
home. 20 Fairleigh Crescent, and after
wards on the first luesday of each Notices of Births, Marriages and 
mo,,th- Deaths which are -inerted In the

-At the special services to be held u> , Dli|y Tim„ .pp.,r In th. Sami-
«^"'w“k|y Times. 60c flr.t rn.ertion;
T. H. Perrv. SI A . will speek on «e<|- 7 . .
nesdav. Ilecember 8. Rev. O F. Cooke, j 18c for each subsequent Insertion, 
on thé loth. and Rev. H. T. Archbold on | ■ — ' 1
the End I DEATHS.

—The Men » P. 8. A. Brotherhood will j ----------------------------------------------------------------
meet at the usual hour in First Con- j MtCALL—At Seafortb. suddenly, on Xovem- 
gregntional Vhnreh to morrow Rsv. D, | £ *£ wM.w
Lyle will he the speaker, and special , Funeral at Simcoe. December 4tb. 
music will be given by the quartette, j LKWls_M hi, ,a,e Mountain
Messrs. Begg. Robertson. Tope and Mor- | Brow, on Saturday. December 4th. IMG, 
t<,fl i John Lewis, a native of St. Clears. Car-

- j martbenebire. Wales, in his 82nd year.
—The Brant tord Dark t omnnssion i* Funeral Monday at 2.30 p m. Private, 

planning, with the consent of the Provin- 
rian Government, to establish a drive in 
rear of the Institution for the Blind, 
proceeding a* far as the river. Another j 
will be established to the Bell home- | 
stead, where the telephone was invented, j

—A man who was seen in the Gore j 
Park late last night attired only in his j 
pant» and shirt, is supposed to be a | 
baker, who had been «ht on an errand- |
His strange attire caused a policeman ( 
to give chase, but the man disappeared \
up Hnghson street. |

—*■ Sro"- „k V. Who h„ only ro j FORECASTS •- Variable winds, 
eentlv returned from the Orient, will ad , . c , ... . ...drew' the men of (entrai ITe-hyteri.n ; cl'""1-1 Sunday unsetlled with occas- 
Church on Monday evening. Dec. 6th. j ional rain, followed Sunday night and 
His subject will he •‘China." illustrated j Monday by a change to colder wea- 
with his own ohot «graphic views. There j tjier 
will be no charge for admission and the

ESTABLISHED 1840

Own a Good Piano

You’ll Have 
it in a

Steinway
or

Nordheimer Piano
We always maintain a fine assortment of Nordheimer 

Pianos. Nordheimer Player Pianos, Steinwav Grand and 
Vertigrand Pianos—all the most modem and artistic instru
ments produced. We carry a full assortment of Musical In
struments and Victor Talking Machines for the holiday trade.

Warerooms: 18 King Street West, Hamilton.
LOUIS E. EAGER,

Manager.

ii

AMUSEMENTS.

aAIIWE daily MV Vi -, i,iiuh

RENNEl*5
Horn* of Ve

Aid. PEREGRINE
Chairman of finance 

respectfully solicits your support

CONTROLLER
for 1910

Interment at Hamilton Cemetery- Kindly 
omit flowers.

CULVER—At bis late real deuce. 2! Richmond 
street. on Thursday. Dec. 2nd, 1908. John 
Karr Culver, in bis 63rd year.

Funeral services at above address on 
Sunday afternoon at 4.15 o'clock. The body 
will be taken to Waterford on Monday per 
$.45 a. m. train.. T.. H. * B. Railway, for 
it.terment In the family burial plot. 
Friends will pleaae accept this intimation.

THE WEATHER.

The Molsons Bank
Incorporated 1855.

Capital Paid Up - - $3,500,000
Reserve .... $3,500,000

Hss 71 Brench*. in Csnsds, end Agents and Corr.spond.nts In ell 
the Principal Cities In the World.

A QENEPAL BANKINU BUSINESS TRANSACTED

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
at all Branches. Interest allowed at highest current rate 

Hamilton Branches - - Spectator Building and Market Square 
Open usual banking heurs W. S. CONNOLLY,

Market Branch also open Saturday evenings. Manager.

EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE
Hi is Company may be appointed executor and trustee under yoer 

will, thus securing a permanency of office and absolute security, such as 
■o private individual could give, at an expense which le no greater than 
eocura when private Individuals are chosen In similar capacities.

The TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE CO_ Limited
43-45 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 

Ewtabl lehed IM7.
Capital Subscribed ... .............................................................. «2,000,000.60
Capital Paid Up end Surplus, ever  .............................SI,400,000.00

JANES WARREN, Managing Director.

feting will I*» open.
—The regular monthly meeting of the 

Y. M. C. A. Ladies' Auxiliary will be 
held in the parlors at 3.30 on Monday 
afternoon. Dec. 6tli. In addition to the 
regular business of the society a num
ber of useful household articles left 
from the spring entertainment will be 
sold. All members and friends are cord- 
iallv invited to attend.

The following is issued by the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries:

Temperature.
8 a.in. Min. Weather.

Habn. of Berlin, believes that the Grand 
Trunk will follow up its electrification 
of Sarnia tunnel by running many of the 
abort branch lines in all parts of the 
piovince by electricity. He has had as
surance» in regard to this from officials 
of the railroad.

Calgarv .............. *2 •12 Clear
Winnipeg............ .. 10 4
Port Arthur ... . 40 32
Parrv Sound .. . 32 24
Toronto .............. . 36 32 Cloudv
Ottawa ............... . 32 2X
Montreal............. . 32 28 Fair
Quebec ................ . 34 3f> Cloudv
Father Point .. . 36 34

•Below zero.

THE CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING UST.

WEATHER NOTES.
The weather this morning is cloudy 

and mild in Ontario and Quebec and 
showery in the Maritime Provinces,

| while from Manitoba westward it is 
! extremely cold. There is still baro- 
! matic disturbance in the Mississippi 
i valley and conditions appear favor- 
; able for the development of a storm, 
j Toronto, Dec. 4.— 
j Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—
! Variable winds, partly cloudy ; about 

To lighten the labor of Christmas » same temperature.
•hopping it ha* been suggested that | Toronto. Ont.. Dec. 4—Forecast for 
fore-handed folk should— ! I-ower Lakes and Georgian Bay : Yari-

("I'i l>o their buying early in the sea- | able winds, cloudy Sunday, unsettled 
60,1 I with occasional rain, followed Sundav

<2| Do their buying early in the day, ; night and Monday by a change to fold
aa<i ! er weather.

Washington, Dec. 4.—Forecast:—Wes
tern New York—Rain or snow to-night 
or Sunday; colder Sunday in west por-

Lower Lake» — Moderate, variable 
winds, becoming northwest Sunday ; 
rain or snow to-night or Sunday, cold
er Sunday on Erie.

Following is the temperature aa regis
tered at Parke * Parke’s drug store: 9 
a. ro. 36. 11 a. m. 39. lowest in 84 hours 
30. highest in 24 hours 39.

PIANO
RECITAL

Mooday, Dec. 6<h, at 8.15
By a few pupils of

W. H. Hewlett. Mus. Bac-
Assisted by vocal pupils of

BRUCE A. CAREY
and a violin pupils of

FRANK E. BLATCHFORD
CONSERVATORY

OF
MUSIC

(3i Send gifts to the recipients two 
weeks in advance, labeled “Not to be 
opened till Christmas."

General observance of these rules 
would ease the holiday burden of both 
the buyers and the salespeople ;n the 
stores: but there is another which 
should not have been overlooked—to 
wit: Consult daily the advertising col
umns of “The Times.'" Many ht pful 
suggestions are offered bv*‘Times"' ad
vertisers, not only as to what to give, 
but what it will cost and where to get 
it. “The Times" is an invaluable aid in 
the compilation of a Christina* sbe-pning 
list.

FnMck A Ce. Offcmc Greater 
Valets.

Then any other store in the‘city. By 
WUiiin of our unequalled buying faCüi- 
Meu 2,000 dollars* worth of $18 suits 
and overcoats will be on sale Saturday 
morning at $13.90. You will certainly 
notice that yon ate at headquarters. 100 
hove* Baiter Overcoats at $3.98, worth 
$5. 13 and 15 James street north.

CAMPAIGN " COMMITTEE

Every. Saturday night the Uiiivn^' 
Campaign Committee holds a public 
meeting at headquarters. 39 James street 
•eat* to receive reporte from the difier- 

‘ dit wird cohmrittee». To-night the Rev. 
\-P. W. Philpott will $ddre*4 the meeting. 
* The Executive Committee* of 'Ward* 

Xw. 3 and 5 will meet at 7-30, and the 
Central-Executive at 7-15.

Attempt to
Lower Record.

At noon to-day twelve young men left 
the corner of King and James streets in 
an attempt to lower , the Hamilton to 
Tôronto record. Officials and trainers 
a trompa nied fhem in * automobiles.

Te Tempt Appetite.
Shell and bulk oysters. venison, 

squat*, rabbits. lAHig Point ducks. chick - 
ene. turkeys, ducks, geese, well-hung 
beef, fresh Cambridge sausage, Brussels 
sprouts, O. A. C. cheese. O* A. C. butter, 
muffins, crumpets, pineapples., grape 
fruit, Malaga grapes, choice table rai
sins. Extra help and prompt delivery. 
—Peebles, Hobson A Co., Ltd.

One of Lord Rosebery's singular yet 
pertinent suggestion», in hi£ latest 
speech, was that" the Conservatives in 
thf House of Lord» should delegate to 
150 peer»'m the right to vote on the 

_________ ■min™ it v U r i b“d*'' »'<*«•• in-lruction* on, wit or
MOVING PICTURES AT. Y. M. G. A j t,ie other. - This wa* I-ord Rosebery's

TV lonjr-1 nnri b~, pro,-*7 of «yin. Hint th, r,m.in 
morio, pirton- .ml illa.tnttd -onp- in 1“* ” ” i"1 Con.,rx.hr, p^r. nr, 
th, oit will b, put on in A»o,:.lion *"'nu,,.r u,f,t <® P*« "pon th, qn,,-
Hnll thie sftrmoon and ,v,ning. com- ! ,OB' _ , |______
*MKiB* »< * nod T p. m_ «nd running j —Mr. »nd Mr*. Albert Man.. 2» lx),k, 
for thrrr heur». Patron- rwjor h- -nil i orrrl south. entertained a number of 
|>rngramm,- Vfl-in---n 5 on|. to all: t their friend, last evening in honor of 
Ermung. t wmi 10 cent*. | Mrs. M»*i hrthde-

1,000 KEGS SLAUGHTERED 
RHEINHARDFS

Salvador Beer
GOING

AT

5,700 dozen Ale, Porter and Lager.
It's at..................................  $1.00 doz.

Raisins and Sultanas, 4 lbs. for 25c 
Granulated Sugar, with other grocer

ies, 21 lbs. for................................ $1.00
Orange, Lemon and Citron Peel 16c 
Choice Potatoee, per basket .... 20c 
Per bag.................................. ............. 76c

BURNS, DAY & BURNS
Corner Cannon and Wellington. 

Phone 2800.

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
THOmaa s. morris

DIVIDEND NO. 65

THE LANDED BANK
ING AND LOAN 

COMPANY
Notice is hereby given that s dividend at 

the rate of six per cent, per annum on the 
paid-up capital Flock of this company has 
been declared for the half-year ending De
cember 3Let 1909. and that the same will be 
payable at the office of the company on and 
after Monday, the third day of January next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 
16th to the 31st Inst., both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
C. W. CARTWRIGHT.

Hamilton, December 3, 1909.

One Dollar

Do not hesitate to make a 
deposit of one dollar in the 
Traders Bank.

Most people imagine that 
the Bank does not want tc be 
bothered with small deposits. 
This is a mistaken idea.

The oftener you deposit, the 
more yon save, for it removes 
the temptation to spend, and 
the danger of loss.

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

HAMILTON. ONT.21-23 r*------ ---

We*

CHARLOTTE PARRY 
& CO.

In Her Great Protean Sketch.

th «eh emmet mrmrr

Raymond A Cavorly
The German Senators.

GEIGER & WALTERS
Italian Street Singers.

Tin Mingo» Tnupa
Remarkable Acrobats.

MR. & MRS. McCANN
Presenting Their Latest Sketch

UICLE Cl AILES IF CUILESTIWI

PHYLLIS GORDON
Singing Comedienne.

THE DALYS
Expert Roller Skaters.

THE IINETOGRAPH
With the l-*teM Mntiew Pirtwiew.

Prire* e.euang. 15. 35. 35 and 50r 
Matinee* 10. 15 *md 3Se.
>««, ... .« 1.1,- rw— SB*.

AMoseniHie

Sj. *g W MOMMY WOA V O ▼ njesMAV
The FM Time m llnmih».

! Th. Gemt MhtBcat Ftctmw et tto

LIFE or MOSES
IMC I. t>*oM hr the CeteOewie. Stent.
Ik 1EV. C X MADISON. DJX
Tkis ree! will be efce firs* cf a w»jw •£ E 

j fjv<- ifcax will fce gceseatedl *r Hike s»ere j.

Gayety Theatre
ébt. Tmaaéar am*

,w.e ML AfttWSn U» M -Æ 
• rtMt: wmlessi. LU tm II

iae-« «geirralÛT aevUe* emveeens-n 
A-imiwwc B* w»

HUMAN ELECTRICITY

g TO-NIGHT
^ACE van ia it*

STUDDIFORD »
$150, $1, T». -, to.

Next Monday Evening

Wilton

In Cleveland 

Moifet’s Great 

Play

Battle
Seats on Sale 

$1.50, $1,75c, 50c, 25c
niPOAY QBBÊ, PR- 7

MAY

The Rejuvenation
of
Aunt Mary

SEATS NOW SBUNG
9I.M. fIM. 75, 50. toe.

In the High Court of Justice
RE LEWIS VS. MOORE

Pursuant to the judgment and order made 
in thie cause there will be soid by John r. 
Moiick Eeq.. I-ocal Master of this Court at 
Hamilton at his chambers in the Court 
House, in the City of Hamilton, st the hour 
of 11 o'clock in the forenoon, on Thursday, 
the 9th day of December. 1909. the following 
land* and premise*: part of lot two ll. Kt: 
dt-ndslie survey, having a frontage of Um-.y- 
niue feet four inches on James street more 
or less and having erected thereon the build 
Ine. krtown *" The SdunUt lion»,. •»>« 
barber ebop and which are known as Noe. 61 
and 62 Jamee street north In the City of 
Hamilton. ... .

The property will be offered for sale Fub- 
teot to a reserved bid and to existing ten
ancies. terms ten per cem. at the time of 
ea'.e and the balanw witibin thirty days 
thereafter and in all other respects, the terms 
and conditions of eale will be ibe standing 
conditions of the High Court of Justice for

Further particulars may be obtained from 
Messrs. Bruce. Bruce A Counsell. Mener* 
Gibson. Osborne, O'Reilly * Levy, Mean*. 
Beli * Pringle or Messrs. Lazier A Lazier, 
solicitor*. Hamilton.

Dated at Hamilton this 16th day of Novem
ber. 1909.

CSgd.) J. F. MONCK.
Local Master at Hamilton.

Throw Away That Tooth RmA
1# the bristles are coming «an. kwramme 
loose bristles in the mo ate are nan seily 
unpleasant but daageneu*.

BUY A 603D TOOTH BRUSH
and have satisfaction and safetr. 8f are 
can't please won with a iwmhbrush yew 
must be mighty bard te please.

Every brush 2»c or more guaranteed. 
Prices from Kk: to 56c.

A TOOTH BRUSH?

■«4s*. luffcre 6*. si 8 pm- - <

I
efl hy the amvaa>e ne ynnntawe amd twacaa ul-$ | 
eletitr&tal w«r vroal* Vmrxc* ‘

g—y.- aad maiiaiaihL ptefect keattit aunf aaenca: j
7 A-raal*s»«D free te MoudLcy's ûremairc. Csat- | 
pike.- oMirwe güreœ £n. seme »flsire_ Twsday to 
Shixcrday. IMh-lBeh., enttaga a): »eetoefc

-•!1 be2fle*e Sn ee be the greene».- tfcactwaey 
o? meflera oiisBea."-J. A. Vaiutw. M. D- D D

Citizens* Campaign 
Committee 

TO-NIGHT

17, IS, 1», 20 Mark* Sq. 
22, 24 MacNab St. SerMi

| bbt1 Saiw— Is St Is4rr*r*s Snfr
Will be piWcbed by the 8$ev. John Ttgrrig 

in John s Tneebricrian Cbrordb. corner 
Emerald and King, cm Sunday cuentn®. 6f- 
ctmber >th. at ~ o deck.

Sis.ei eocidiee are «endially mvned te ike 
present in large number* A full anendBare 
of members 1s ioeked for.

Meet in the schoolroom ai 63P.
Wm McTlJEM'ONT. Presides.
WM DAVENPORT. 9»c., »7 F«rerci*t-B

avenue south.

At headtpiarters.
39 James St. South. 

Sfceoker-REV. F W PHILPOTT
All taterested m securing a redaction la 

ike number of barrooms cordially invited.

Crosse & Blackwell s MOVING PICTURES
Ju*i iweiveJ a 4re*-fin inmpoTtaBMxn <o-ff 

Pkkkj. Saner?. Malt Vinegar. Pw- 
*emd Giaager. Plmmn Pnnidmgs, etc., 
a Bauge a^t'inmmeiatî.

ill te-ntghr. Two boor and a 
j half steady programme Latest pictures and 
: tLIustrated soogs. Afternoon. 2 to 5 o'clock: 

5 cents t» all. Evening. T to to p. m., 5 and

55^1 JAMES OSBORNE & SOI
»oo| 12—* 14 J—e» St-S.

Fancy 
Boxed Note 
Papers

A Christmas "*•'

FROM Ht TO S1*

' A. C TURNBULL
17 Km. SL Kelt-

IT'S JUST THIS WAY

LISTEN
A cold house Is uncomfortable. A 

dusty house Is dlaagreeable. Rattling 
windows are annoying. The American 
Weather Strip 1* the cure for all of

AMERICAN WEATHER STRIP CO
17 Wectworth north. Phone 1407.

PULLMAN
AUTOMATIC

VENTILATORS
Admit FRESH AIR and 
extract FOUL AIR without 
draught.
Gan be FITTED TO ANY WINDOW. 
Write for prices.

WM. STEWART & CO., 
Saturday Night Building, Toronto.

Autumn Weddings

. .“wsEtniM u«r toastoa
EUBcmC HEAYinCF AND fotcmi

*-rrtw lent Titahtmr a ^av.aEy.
ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO-_ l^d

HARMONIC SOCIETY
DR C L.*. HARRIS, conductor.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE 

Feb. 3rd, 1910.
Soloists. MRS. BRUCE-WIKSTROM. so

prano ERNEST T. MARTIN, tenor: AR- 
THTR BLIGHTT. baritone.

Chorus n*. i-hiMren 66 orchestra. I». 
Reserved seats one «foliar.

ROYAL CANADIAN ACADEMY OF
31ST ANNUAL EXPOSITION

FIRST TONE IN HAMILTON 
Open every day front I» ». at. to I» p. m.

Art GaSery, Pubic tibrary
UNTIL DEC. 17»!i

Aautraeiou 2S«r. School children Vk:-

1 * F- ■
GOOD SPEAKERS.

Musical director. Mr. Cheater Walter*. 
Me. A. L. Gartivwaite will sing.
All weiizeme. PYree.

CHAMPIONSHIP RUGBY

EnrERPROVENCTAL JTNIOR FINAL. 
CMrket Grwmtfcs. this afternoee.

GAME AT 2«

w'Lir Sdss°rs Sharpened Britannia
1 prex iahle „'ft- ;
! Nothin#: lik» gnad gîaaaes rreywiy enmefl - 
te tl.e sight and neallv fineid me KQ the kill. |
G*tT them at the GLOBE and yam toroe their | 
guarantee

! GLOBE OPTICAL CO.
RUBE CARNIVAL

-*| WED-XBSDAT. DECEMBER NTH

L LOMAS’ BAND

Steamship Arrivals.

Arabic—At Cape Race, from Liverpool. 
Caledonia—At Cape Race, from Glasgow. 
New York—At Cape Race, from Southampton. 
Lusitania—At New York, from Liverpool. 
Victorian—At New York, from L 
Victorian—At Halifax, from Liverpool. 
Virginian—At Liverpool, from St. John. 
Germania—At New York, from Marseille*. 
Zeeland—At Dover, from New York.
Russia—At Liban, from New York. 
Rotterdam—At Rotterdam, from New York. 
Carvnia—At Naples, from New York. 
Pomeranian—At Havre, from Montreal.

Cape Race, X. F„ Dec. 4.—Steamer Staten- 
dem. Rotterdam for New York, wae 1.200 
mile» east of Sandy Hook at 8 a. m. Dock 
about 1 p. m. Tuesday.^________

Jiggs—He lost tlie coal money playing 
poker. Jaggs—What did his wife do? 
Jiggt-—Oh. she made it hot enough for 
him.”—Boston Globe.

If it is SOCIAL
it is all right

See tfcat your grocer gives jet

SOCIAL TEA, COFFEE 
and COCOA

Every package guaranteed.

Y.M.C. A. CARD
of men at Crystal Palace 
i.—Bible classes at 10 a. m.

Mae* meeting 
Theatre 4.15 p. i 
and 3 p. m.

F. Mrllroy will be the speaker at the East
Hen. in on Y. M. C. A. Sen* service at 4.1»

L B. RGN'SR. prep lan King mat,-...

Hie

W< hare ju»i pertkaael a dainty .«end 
peaudw aawrunent ®f *wm nibe 
novelties, including a fine -6h»1bt <af 
Haijdkerchlefs. Embroidered Batara.* 
Hand-made Shawl*. Lace Collars. A 
variety of style* in wm V-rtüeig. 'Old L 
Cap.-. elegant Ostrich Plume* and O* 
A «ejection oî lovely ww Mhinestiro 
Pir*. extaa lesglh. Any «if t-hes* mmvi 
Ugh: the eye el those seeking prettify 
usftftil gift*.

We advifrp yon 1* ca3B ketone having
H1NMAN-ATKINSON

Typewriting and 
Copying

; Girom > pee tat attention, also dupticafc- 
:aç anti manuscript work.

Typewriters Reeled

FUNERAL REFORM

ne Tac
MENTALLY NOURISHED Tvnewrilpr Gn.DARY ON EACTS-NOT EADS lJmlCd lypCWTlteT LO.
OREANOESl |: ____ _

; CIWISTOFHEirS CAFENateial te Stow Sak
I BERMINGHAM’J [


